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AT PARIS PEACE TALKS

Appealfor BetterTmatment of Prisoners

PARIS (AP) - The United
States made a new appeal Saturday for better treatment of
war. prisoners as the Vietnam
peace talks resumed with no
sign of any basic policy change
by the North Vietnamese and
Viet Cong since the death of Ho
Chi Minh.
The 33rd plenary session of
the talks, postponed from Sept.
4 after the North Vietnamese
president's death the day before, convened in an atmosphere of expectation that the
passing of Ho might somehow
alter the climate of the confer-

GOP LEADERSHIP CONTENDERS ..-: .. . Sen; Howard
Baker, top, of Tennessee, son-in-law of the late Sen. Everett
Dirksen, and Sen. Hugh Scott of Pennsyivania, temporary
{Senate Minority Leader have both announced in Washington Saturday their intentions to seek the leadership post
of the Republican party vacated by the death of the Senator
from Illinois. Both men are shown at work in their Capitol
Hill offices Saturday. (AP Photofax)

Third Senator
Enters Race
For GOP Post

WASHINGTON (AP ) - Sen.
Roman L. Hruska of Nebraska
announced Saturday his candidacy to succeed his friend and
mentor, Everett M. Dirksen, as
Republican leader of the Seriate,
The conservative Nebraskan
played : down ideology "and
stressed loyalty to President
Nixon as he made the contest a
three-way affair.

Sen. Hugh Scott of Pennsylvania, the GOP whip and acting
leader, and first-term Sen, Howard H. Baker Jr. of Tennessee,
Dirksen'* son-in-law, already
had entered the race.
There remained the possibility ' of a fourth candidate, Sen.
Gordon Allott of Colorado said
he would announce his' plans
Monday. If Allott should run, his
candidacy would raise a problem for Hruska, since it probably would splinter away' some
conservative!support. ' \
itruska said; he believes he
can count on substantial support
among his GOP colleagues, now
42 , strong but likely to be joined
by a 43«1 senator before a vote
on the leadership.
Illinois Gov. Richard B. Ogilvie is expected to appoint a successor to Dirksen, who died
Sept. 1, early next week.
In ' a statement announcing
candidacy, Hruska said:
"I do so on the basis of my
personal record of 15 years in
the Senate, on my performance
within the Republican Party in
the Senate, and as a representative of the broa&jnj lddle ground
of Republicanism across America."

eral and conservative, wings of
the party and thus avoid at ideological clash.
Scott, rated the most liberal
of the candidates, wrote his colleagues that hie represents no
group or ideology, only a fervent belief in the need for cohesive," effective , Republican actions 7 , . " ;:' '77,-7 Hruska served a term iir . the
House before entering the Sen:
ate 15 years igo.He. and Dirksen. were close; friendsiand allies, and .Hruska was widely regarded as tfie choice of the Illinois- «ehatpr for future leadership.
Dirksen supported Hruska in
a losing race for assistant GOP
leader at the beginning of the
current Senate session. Scott
won, 33 to 20.
Likey Scott, Hruska^ tyilH ^
running for re-election next
year>..-

ence. BUt there was no evidence tional inspection of prisoner
ihat this was the case and no camps, "It's one of the few
times that we have had a real
real progress was reported.
exchange.
So often we seem to
U.S. Ambassador Henry Cabe talking past each other."
bot Lodge, who devoted most of Lodge inserted into his prehis presentation to "inhuman pared speech a statement that
treatment" of American prison- at a meeting of the International
ers held by North Vietnam , in- Red Cross and Red • Crescent
jected a faint note of optimism societies in Istanbul Saturday a
into his summation of the ses- resolution calling for humane
sion for newsmen.
treatment of prisoners was
Although he said disagree- adopted H4-0.
ment persisted over whether in
fact American prisoners were Lodge repeated an appeal for
being mistreated and Hanoi re- a guarantee of a regular flow of
fused again to agree to interna- mail to and from the prisoners,

Skidding Morale Plaguing
Apollo 12 Launching Site

CAPE KENNEDY, Eta. (AP)
— Skidding morale is plaguing
America's spaceport where
Apollo l2 is being prepared for
the launch that will put the second team of astronauts on the
moon.
Officials, : however, expect it
to have no effect on the scheduled Nov. 14¦ ¦ blastoff
of Apollo
¦'
'
I2— " - , - ,
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The morale tumble is blamed
on manpower cutbacks and a
psychological letdown after the
success of Apollo 11 that Neil
Armstrong called a giant leap
for mankind.
The project manager for the
builder of Apollo command
ships calls the morale problem
"a slight slip in desire." An official of the company that builds
the Saturn 5 rocket's first stage
says it is manifested in "a drop
in efficiency." And an. executive
of the company that builds , the
moon landing craft terms It "a
subtle reduction in alertness.'*
"Management'!most critical

job is to crank up the momentum and boost morale," George
M . , Skurla, base manager for
Grumman Aerospace Corp.,
said in an interview.

out in the launch schedule. Instead of launching men every
two months as was done up to
Apollo 11, the schedule now
.calls for an Apollo flight every
four months.
John J. Cully, deputy director Fewer vehicles in preparation
of 'the Saturn program for at the moonport and a more reBoeing Co., said : "Our efficien- laxed work schedule translates
cy has dropped considerably in to fewer man-hours and less
the last three to four weeks," people.
due to layoffs and ensuing mo- When Apollo 11 was launched
rale: problems.'¦;7
". But looking toward the Apollo last July, 23,600 people were
employed at the moonport. The
12 launch Cully said, "I don't National Aeronautics and Space
think there's . any concern about Administration predicts 5,600 of
being able
to do the job," he these jobs will be eliminated by
¦
said. ;. ' " '
next July.
Officials say the psychological
letdown represents the natural The biggest portion of the catdesire of workers to relax men- back is occurring now, however,
tally and physically after the ri- and most large aerospace firms
gorous job of putting Apollo 11 say they expect their reductions
to be virtually completed by the
on the moon.
end of October.
:But the major factor In ihe Bastian , Hello, vice president
'
. :¦ is the.' extensive and general manager of launch
dua^i^r»ibr«iin
cutback in jobs, officials feel. operations for North American
The work force ¦.: j s being Rockwell's Space Division here,
trimmed because of • stretch- thinks the payroll trimming will
leave a better staff.
"The morale of the people renoaining will pick up," Skurla
agreed. 'And when we come up
to launch time, it will be just as
good as it was on Apollo .11."

FEDERAL FORECAST
Chance of showers nnd thundershowers early today with
clearing this afternoon. Warmer.
High today 88, low tonight 5H-64.
Outlook Mondny: Temperatures
above normal with chance of
showers.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for tho
24 hours ending at 6 p.m. Saturday:
Maximum , (15; minimum , 62;
B p.m., «2; precipitation , none.

By CARL P. LEUBSDORF
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP ) - President Nixon's anticipated executive order on the draft probably
will avoid such major changes
as a lottery or a requirement
that younger men be drafted
first, White House sources reported Saturday.
They noted that the present
Selective Service Act, which expires June 30, 197,1, bars the lottery. And they asserted that
complications that would accompany institution of a youngest-first selection system far
outweigh its advantages.
' Such a decision, which the
sources said is about 90 per cent
certain, would mean a frustration of hopes for major, early
changes in the draft,; although
some reduction in draft calls is
likely if further troop withdrawals are made from Vietnam.
The sources said Nixon would
concentrate his efforts for broad
draft reform on Congress, which
so far has shown litde willingness to take action in advance
of the expiration of the present
law.- . -\- , 7
Nixon noted in a speech to the
National Governors Conference
in Colorado Springs, Colo., on
COMMENTS ON SUSPECTS* CAPTURE ; ." . Mary Sept. 1 that his legislative proNelles expresses relief at the capture of five men charged posals are designed to limit
with kidnapping in connection with her abduction Sept 7. "the unnecessarily long period
.She was released unharmed Sept. .9.,after $200,000. ransom ; of uncertainty that now hangs
was paid by her family. Police recovered money Friday. over the lives of millions of our
It had been buried near the Footes Bay, Ont., town where" young people."
Mrs. Nelles was released. She and her husband; Cliff,
married in July, expressed their relief at a brief press conference Saturday outside her parents' Toronto home. (AP.
..

Focus of Fighting
Shifts to Northeast

LIGHTER MOMENT . . . Robert Finch,
secretary of health , education and welfare",
shares a humorous remark with Rep. Shirley Chisholm, D-N.Y., as they participated
in Saturday's session of the Institute for

WEATHER

say that the mail passed and receive parcels from their
through the Soviet Union.
families (and ) the wounded
Lodge urged the North Viet- have been given medical care. "
namese to permit international He said that when North Vietinspection of the prisoner camps nam agreed to the Geneva conadding "until you do this, the vention, it made a reservation
gravest doubt must exist on con- sayiifg that prisoners who had
crimes
"grave
ditions in the camps." He also committed
asked North Vietnam to adhere against humanity ... are not
to the .1949 Genepa convention entitled to benefit from the proon treatment of war prisoners. visions of this convention."
He added that the American
Ha Van Lau , deputy head of
the North Vietnamese delega- prisoners "lie within the competion, insisted that his country tence of the laws now in force in
"has always treated (the prison- the Democratic Republic of
ers) humanely and allowed Vietnam, an independent and
them to exchange letters with, sovereign country."

Draft Order
Will Avoid
Major Change

The middle ground was getting a bit crowded.
Baker launched his campaign
Friday as a man who could
draw support from both the lib-

SEEKING
DIRKSEN'S
POST . . . Sen. Roman L.
Hruska, R-Neb., has announced his intention to seek
the leadership post of tho Republican Party vacated by
the death of Senator Dirksen. Sen. Howard Baker of
Tennessee and Sen. Hugh
Scott of Pennsylvania also
have said they will seek the
post. (AP Photofax)

release of the sick and wounded
and for a list of the prisoners
held , but there was no positive
response from the North Vietnamese.
An American spokesman said
that out of about 400 prisoners
only about 100 had been able to
receive or send any mail, and
that less than two times a year.
"Easter cards arrive at
Christmas time," he said.
Asked if the United States had
requested the Russians to intervene on the issue of prisoner
mail, the spokesman would
make no comment other than to

Black Elected Officials meeting in Washington. Finch told the group that the President's welfare proposals do not have much
chance of being enacted. (AP Photofax )

HEW Defends
Civil Rights
Activities

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Department of Health , Education and Welfare offered a spirited defense Saturday of its civil
rights activities—ono day after
the U.S. Civil Rights Commission accused the administration
of a major retreat on school desegregation,
"More school desegregation is
occurring this month than at
any school opening in America's
past ," the department said in a
report on civil rights progress
under the Nixon administration .
The 10-page paper amounted
to a review of previously reported actions, It attempted to
prove thnt recent civil rights enforcement moves in education ,
health . services, construction
contracts and equal employment equalled or bettered the
record of former President Lyndon B. Johnson's administration.

Department spokesmen denied any connection between the
timing of the report and the Civil Rights Commission broadside
Friday,
But they conceded Secretary
Robert H. Finch is anxiou s to
counter criticism that followed
his-recent request to a federal
court to give 30 Mississippi
school districts additional time
to implement court-ordered desegregation plans.
The Mississippi case led (0 n
w i d e s p r e a d but erroneous
impression thnt federal desegregation efforts have slowed, the
spokesmen said.
The report noted thnt 106 voluntary school desegregation
plans have been negotiated
since the Republicans took office.
This Is roughly comparable to
the 177 plans that were obtained
by school opening Inst year , the.
report imid.

Blacks Are
'Suspicious' of
Administration

WASHINGTON (AP) _ In
person and bluntly, black American politicians Saturday gave
this message to Secretary of
Welfare Robert H. Finch : they
are suspicious of President Nixon 's New Federalism and angry
over what they see as reversal
of civil rights gains.
"He must have sensed the anger, the frustration ," said Dr.
Iverson Bell , Terre Haute , Ind.,
school board president , after
Finch underwent a two-hour
grilling b y black elected officials.
"I hope that he Is able to go
back and tell the administration
how wo feel."
"I enn detect the despair ,"
Finch said afterward , "The
Soints they make are valid. "
ut he contended tho administration Is doing what it can
within budgetnry limitations.
Many of the Negro politicians ,
ranging from school board and
city council members to congressmen, disagreed.

SAIGON (AP) _ The focus of
fighting shifted Saturday from
around Saigon to the populous
coast 325 miles to the northeast,
where enemy and South Vietnamese forces battled around a
refugee camp.
Enemy soldiers opened the
action by shelling and attacking
a military outpost, then ravaged
a refugee camp nearby, South
Vietnamese headquarters said.
The enemy destroyed 80 percent of the refugee camp and
killed eight civilians. At the
same time; the Viet Cong infiltrated a hamlet close by and
kidnaped 15 children, the South
Vietnamese reported.
The enemy lost 15 killed in
these attacks, a spokesman
said, and then retreated, leaving 10 government militiamen
killed or wounded.
Pursuing militiamen caught
up with the enemy force about
eight miles away and killed 51,
the spokesman said. He listed
South Vietnamese casualties in
this engagement as five killed
a*nd 10 wounded.
Otherwise, action was light
throughout the country, a U.S.
Command spokesman said.
A joint force of U.S. infantrymen and government paratroopers reported killing eight North
Vietnamese soldiers in dense
woods southeast of Tay Ninh ,
north of Saigon near the Cambodian border. No allied casualties
were reported.
Just to the north, the U.S. 1st
Air Cavalry Division took advantage of the slack in fighting
to send entertainment troupes to
its various outposts to celebrate
its 48th birthday .
The enemy fired 10 niortnr
rounds into one of the outposts,
Fire Base Jamie, just as one
group was setting up microphones. Everybody piled into
bunkers and no one was hurt.
Spokesmen reported that otherwise the birthday party went
off perfectly, except one soldier
was slightly wounded in a 12roUnd mortar barrage against
Jamie earlier in the morning.
Tho U.S. Commnnd said five
waves of B52s attacked enemy
targets in South Vietnam with
up to 750 tons of bombs. The
raids followed a 3fi-hour bombing halt ordered by President

Nixon to test enemy intentions.
Thirty-six overnight enemy
shelling attacks were reported
Saturday compared to 46 the
night before and 37 on- Thursday. The Saturday activity was

LA CROSSE W) — Melvin J.
Gentzkow, 42, an unemployed
carpenter, was charged with
just about equal to that of the first degree murder Saturday in
two days preceding the ene- the shooting death earlier in the
my 's three-day cease-fire , tftat day of his ex-wife.
'''T6uH'*'CSmmissibhef Hubert
began Monday to mourn the Schleiter heard the charge and
death of President Ho Chi Minh ordered Gentzkow held without
of North Vietnam.
bond until County Judge. Leonard Roraff holds a hearing.
' '"
-»l*ii.'! l .\VM.i.
e^ ;,s.~-iS,f ..
MRS? Pl^toe Mary Gentzkow,
34, was shot to death during a
quarrel at the family home. The
couple , which had seven children , ranging in age from five
to 15, was divorced in June.
Police said they received a
phone call before dawn, appar22,
RochLeroy
Luhman,
chine,
ently from the couple's oldest
ester, was reported in satisfac- child, saying that someone was
tory condition at a hospital "being chased." When authorithere.
ties arrived, the woman was
Dr. Keating, regarded as a found shot to death in front of
top researcher in endocrine dis- the home.
eases'and metabolism, was a se- Neighbors said they heard
nior consultant at the clinic. He several shots fired, both inside
had become a resident at the and outside the house.
Mayo graduate school in 1938
and was named a staff assistant GENTZKOW w a s arrested
about 45 minutes after the body
three years later.
In addition to his clinical du- was found. Police said he was
ties, Dr. Keating had served as found in a parked car about
professor in the Mayo graduate eight blocks from the shooting
school of medicine for the past scene.
several years at the University Several 22 caliber shells were
of Minnesota , He was a native found at the scene of the shootof Philadelphia who graduated ing and the complaint against
from Cornell University in 1936. Gentzkow said a 22 caliber pisThe Keatings are survived by tol was found in the glove compartment of his auto.
three sons nnd a daughter.

Mayo Researcher
Killed in Crash

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A prominent Mayo Clinic researcher and his wife were
among four persons added to the
Minnesota traffic toll in accidents Friday night and early
Saturday.
Road deaths now total 652
against the 735 recorded a year
ago.
Dr. F. Raymond Keating Jr.,
58, passenger in a car driven bty
his wife Marion, 50, died after it
collided with another just south
of Rochester on U.S. 63 about 9
p.m. Friday.
Mrs. Keating was dead nt the
scene. Her husband died in a
hospital 12 hours later despite
efforts of colleagues to save his
life. Driver of the second ma-

La Crosse Man
Charged With
Killing Wife

r

,

i
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Claims, Counter-Claims
In Mideast Aerial War

TEL AVIV (AP) - Israeli
and Egyptian jets went into notion over the Gulf of Suez Saturday, first day of the Jewish new
year, and each side gave a different version of what happened .
Israeli plnnes continued their
attacks along the western shore
of the gulf with a raid at Abu
Darnj, about 40 miles south of
the gulf Port of Suez, tho military here announced .

out of the past five dnys.
Defense Minister Moshe Daynn has described similar raids
as moves to tie up Egyptian
troops.
Interviewed over tho state radio, Daynn said ; "Such raids
force tho Egyptians to immobilize troops to gunrd thoso places
hit by tho Israelis,

"And If they don 't do it." ho
snid , "that front will remain
vulnerable and it will bo possiIsraeli plnnts iinvn poitnilctl ble to hit it again. I don't think
the Egyptian shoreline for four they enjoyed what we did to

them last Tuesday. "
Day an referred to the attack
in which an Israeli armored
force pounded Arab installations
and radar sites in n 10-hour foray along tho west bank of tho
gulf. The Israelis claimed they
killed 100-150 Egyptians in tho
strike.
Cairo radio snid Egyptian jets
raided Israeli roihtnry positions
on tho eastern shore of tho gulf
nnd other mens in tho southern
Sinai Desert , occupied by Israel
since the June 1007 war , and returned safely nfter meeting no
resistance.

Why Do Doctors Volunteer for Vietnam Service?
cluded 18 women physicians and
a father and son, Two brothers
have also signed up to go. Three
military doctors used their
leave to do volunteer service.
A few of the men have been so
influenced by their experiences
that they have returned permanently with other agencies,
An occasional volunteer has
been disillusioned by the experience and has no wish to return.
A great many cannot afford to.
The median income of U.S.
physicians is more than $32,000
a year. In Vietnam/ the volun-

anyone who is ill.
Tliey have served In 29 hospitals.
"You can't get it out of your
system," Dr. Burgoon said in an
interview as he prepared to go
for another 60-day tour of duty.
"It was so gratifying the first
time. "
The 651 two-month tours of
duty include 46 doctors who
have gone twice, live who have
gone three times and four who
OJJ Winona Sunday New*
have gone four times.
¦O Winona, Minnesota
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 14/ 1969 And the volunteers have in-

CHICAGO (AP) - "It's called
Agency for International Development, but I got more development than anybody."
This is the Way Dr. Edwin B.
Burgoon of Big Piney, Wyo., describes his experience as a Volunteer Physician for Vietnam.
He is one of 583 American
doctors who have gone to Vietnam since 1965 to give medical
assistance not only to civilians
who suffer from the war, but to
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teers are pair $10 a day for ex- |away, says Dr. Charles H.
penses and get their transporta- Moseley, AMA program director
tion paid.
for the volunteers.
The minimum cost to a volunIn addition to the 60 days they
physician is $6,000 to
teer
are in Vietnam, they also spend
,000,
he estimated.
$10
three or four days traveling
each way.,They also have to see Many of the doctors must , in
that their patients are cared for addition to leaving their pracwhile they are away, then re-es- tices , leave families.
tablish their practices when
Dr. Bernadett said he rethey return home.
Altogether, the volunteers ceived satisfaction from being
give up three or four months of able to help the Vietnamese and
practice and their expenses at added, "I would like to go back
home continue while they are when I can afford it."
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Dr. Moseley, a retired Army
colonel, said there are basically
five reasons the volunteers go to
Vietnam:
—"Most of them studied medicine in order to relieve something. It's an ideal that goes
back to high school days. They
are motivated by the needs of
the people and want to make
friends."
—Medical curiosity. The doctors see illnesses they never see
at home and which they have
only read about in textbooks,
—Curiosity about the war.
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HEAR "THE SPORTS CARAVAN" Play-by-Play Sports, Presented b y i Wj lJ
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He referred to what could be
done compared to the need.
South Vietnam has a population of 17 million. When the
AMA undertook to provide volunteers, there were about l.oop
Vietnamese doctors and 700 of
them were in the army.
Dr. Wilson,;who has ; been in
Vietnam for 13 months, said;
"The worst; blow to the volunteers'is the lack of cleanliness
and living conditions of the peo:
. .
ple."
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"They want to see for themselves."
—Family involvement. Some
of the volunteers have sons or
other relatives serving in U.S.
military service there.
—The desire to travel.
Dr, Hal Wilson of San Bernadino, Calif., field supervisor in
Vietnam for the project, told a
group of doctors at a briefing
just prior to departure, "We're
kind of putting our fingers in the
dike and not much else."
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Saint Teresa
Names College
Staff Officer

NEW JUDGE TO PRESIDE

108 Gases for District Court
inona Rt. 2, was awarded $150
i
asks the state for $600. He
and
i
was
awarded $18,390 for anoth,er parcel and asks for $49,16fi.
>The state says it is worth $19,6007
i
HENRY F. MEYER, V/i,
riona
Rt. 2, was awarded $20,,
750 and asks $29,866.66. The
;state wants a reduction to $13,\050.
ALLEN R. HOPPE, Winona
. 2, was awarded $15,960 and
Rt.
,
the state asks for a reduction
to
' $7,900.
HARRY J. KULAS. Winona
]Rt. 2, was awarded $15,025 and
asks
$30,000 while the state asks
!
for
' a reduction to $10,900.
WINIFRED PHILLIPS, Winona
Rt. 2, received $27,000 and
'
asksi $43,000 while the state asks
for a reduction to $18,860.
ELMER E. PAPENFUSS, St.
Charles, received $17,150 and
asks $25,000 while the state asks
for a reduction to $11,050.
LELAND SPLITTSTOESSER ,
St, Charles was awarded $13,950 and holds that it is worth
in excess of that.
CLARENCE A. ML* 4DT. St.

PoliceGet
Reports of
Six Thefts

Charles, received $20,055 and Lilah and Clayton Mosher, per Gro Products, an Illinois
asks the state for more.
Dresbach, Minn., are appeal- firm. Plaintiff alleges that deBURTON M. MITCHELL, Uti- ing a 1960 award for land in fendant owes them $1,115, the
Grant E. Zachary has been
amount claimed due for deca, appeals an award of $4,500 Richmond Township condemn- livery of goods between Feb.
named vice* president for. . ' cot
and alleges it is worth more ed by the state for highway and Nov. 1967.
lege relations of the College
than that amount.
construction. The property own- CHICAGO, BURLINGTON and
of Saint Teresa, according to
MARLYN BURT, Utica , was ers are asking the court to in- QUINCY
Railroad
against Several Incidents are under
Sister M. Joyce Rowland,
awarded $3,875 and asks for stitute new condemnation pro- Northern Field Seed Company investigation by the Winona Popresident.
$7,000. The state asks for a ceedings against the property. of Illinois. Plaintiff asks for $2,- lice Department following reZachary, who will assume his
reduction to $2,175.
684.72 it claims is <lue for un- ports filed Friday night and Satduties Oct. 1, will - btl the rankTHE HIGHEST amount of paid lease and taxes on premis- urday morning.
ELLSWORTH E. IHRKE, UtiPolice are looking into an ening layman in
ca, was awarded $4,930 and damages on the current calen- es at 115 E . 2nd St.
try
reported at 11:29 p.m. FriNorman
the administradar
is
$200,000
by
asks for $20,000.
JOHN B. BAUMANN and
tion . He will be
GLADYS E. BURT, Utica, Schellhas, 609 Lake Blvd., who Bonita Baumann , Goodview, day at Hazelton Variety Store,
responsible for
was awarded, $12,975 and asks is suing Lloyd Snell, 327 Glen against Village of Goodview. 218 E. 3rd St. The back door
the long-range
for $25,000. State asks for a re- Mary Rd., Robert and Michael Plaintiffs claim that the Village was broken in. Owners are
d e v e lopment
duction to $7,000. In a second Gallagher, M i n n esota City, of Goodview shut their water off checking for possible loss.
Someone reported seeing perprogram a n d
action she was awarded $1,375 Dunn Blacktop Co. and the on May 9 after they were as- sons
entering the establishsessed for additional water
the coordination
County
of
Winona
on
behalf
of
and
appeals
for
$4,000.
THE LARGE number of upment
meter
upon
moving
to
their
secof all activities
injurLOUIS CHRISTOPHERSON, his daughter , Karen, for
coming cases is due in part to
home in Goodview, after Sonny Rayfeld, 229% E. 3rd
in the college"
166 Harriet St. , was awarded ies to mind and body allegedly ond
the Third Judicial District being
allegedly
already having paid St., reported that someone enrelations
proreceived in an accident Aug. 11,
$9,300 and wants $16,000.
without an active judge since
for
meter
in first home. Plain- tered his apartment sometime
gram; developJOHN M. MXtRPHY, Utica, 1968, on CSA 23, two miles south tiff asked $41.50 for additional after noon Friday and took three
Judge Arnold Hatfield unders
ment, public re- Zachary
City.
of
Minnesota
received $20,400 and alleges it
went heart surgery last Februand $5,000 exem- quarts of beer and a quarter of
lations publicity
Karen was allegedly a pas- assessment
ary. Judge Hatfield was granted
is worth more while the state
damages.
Goodview has a gallon of wine.
plary
and alumnae affairs .
senger in a car driven by Rosa- filed a counter-suit asking judg- Mrs. Betty Busse, 420 High
early retirement in July.
asks a reduction to $13,000.
He comes to the College from
Other judges of the district
ELSIE MARGARET SCHAfl- lyn Snell, which collided with ment from the amount asked Forest St., reported that someMount Senario College", Lady- have been filling in, but very
ER (deceased) received $19,000, a car driven by Gallagher. for by the plaintiff.
time after 8 p.m. Friday somesmith, Wis., where he has serv- little trial work has been conappeal claims land worth more Schellhas alleges that Gallag- CAROL FITZGERALD, 559 E. one stole a chrome wheel cover
of
busied as vice president
her drove carelessly and neg- 2nd St., against Elmer Volk- from her 1968 Dodge car.
ducted since last winter.
than received.
ness and development two The two most recent criminal
ligently, and that the Dunn man, 575 Center St., owner of Two unlocked cars at the
In
an
appeal
not
connected
years. Previously he was an cases scheduled for the SeptemBlacktop Co., was negligent in Dutchman's Laundromat. Plain- Westgate Motel were prowled
with
Interstate
Highway
90,
institutional consultant with de- ber session are those of Edwin
creating an eight to 10 inch tiff asks for $10,000 for perma- and items taken Friday. J.
velopment direction in New Wichelman, 50, 419% E, 3rd St.,
drop in the road which was also nent injuries allegedly received Leo Corrigan , St. Paul, reportYork. He has also acted as pub- and Patrick J. McGovern, 19,
responsible for the accident .
when she fell at the front en- ed a brief case and an adding
lic relations consultant to Day- Minneapolis.
In another suit relating to the trance to the laundromat on machine missing from his vehitop Village, a 'drug rehabilitasame accident, Robert Gallag- April 29. Plaintiff maintaina cle and Wayne Westgor, Wintion Center at Stateh Island, WICHELMAN was charged
Minnesota City, asks $55,- that the step was carelessly dom , Minn., is missing a black
her,
N.Y., and to the Fairfield Coun- with aggravated assault July 8
leather check book with his
000
damages
for injuries alleg- maintained .
ty alcoholic rehabilitation pro- in connection with the July 7
JOHN GETSKOW, 420 Main name on it.
edly
received
b
his
son
Roby
gram in Westport, Conn. Zach- stabbing of Louis Kowalski, 15,
ert. He is suing Lloyd Snell, St . against Lewis Jappe, 182 The Zesto drive-in, 602 E. 3rd
ary was also executive director 1103 W? 5th St. No date has been
Rosalyn Snell, Dunn Blacktop Whitten St. Getskow asks for St., was forcibly entered someof the United Campaign of Sum- set for trial in the matter and
$25,000 for permanent injuries time between .10:30 p.m. Friday
Co., and the County of Winona. aflegediy
Wichelman is free on $2,500
received in an auto- and 5:45 a.m. Saturday, police
mitt, N.J,
¦
¦
GEORGE Hayman, Findlay, mobile accident
Aug. 28, 1968
He received his Bachelor's de- bond . . .
Ohio against the Peerless Chain at the intersection of Highway said. The owner, Bernie Jaszewgree from Niagara University, McGOVERN was chained
ski, Fountain City, Wis., said
Co.
Hayrnan
seeks
000
bofor
$9,
43 and Glen Echo Road.
Niagara Falls, N.Y. Graduate with possession of marijuana
nuses he alleges are due him VERONICA A. GETSKOW, about 20 cents in coins had
studies in community- planning July 25, after he allegedly
plus $5,184 overtime pay for the 420 Main St., against Lewis been taken.
were taken at Ohio State Uni- threw a bottle containing mariperiod Oct. 4, 1967 to April Jappe, 182 Whitten St. Plaintiff Entry was gained through a
juana from his motorcycle while
versity.
30, 1968 during which he work- asks $10,000 for serious and per- small service window on the
side facing 3rd Street, almost
Zachary has served as presi- being arrested on traffic charged for Peerless Chain.
manent injury allegedly receiv- directly under a street light, podent of the Junior Chamber of es on July 24 at East 3rd and
HILDEGARD Volkman and ed in the immediately preceding
lice noted.
Commerce in Niagara Falls and Carimona streets. He is currentHubert Volkman, L e w i s t o n , accident.
ly
undergoing
psychiatric
evalas the New York state director
against
Orville
T.
Willard,
MARGARET NERDAHL, 222
of the chamber. He was a mem- uation at Rochester State HosLewiston. Plaintiffs seek a to- W. 4th St., against H. Choate
pital.
No
date
has
been
set
for
ber of the executive committee
¦
¦'
tal of $30,000 for injuries suffer- and Co; Plaintiff asks for $10,of the Niagara University alum- trial. .. .
ed when Mrs. Volkman alleged- 000 for injuries received when
ni board of directors; a mem- Two other CRIMINAL CASES
ly slipped and fell On ice on she allegedly fell inside the
ber of the Niagara Falls indus- are those of Steve Googihs, 21,
the defendant's sidewalk on Choate Store on May 2. 1966.
trial board and education ad- 450% E. 5th St., and Donald
Dec. 6, 1966.
ROBERT GALLAGHER, Minvisory board ; and has served as Burt, 22, 413 % E. Wabasha St.,
VERNON Schueler, 1402 East nesota City, Minn., against Ann
an adviser to the urban renewal who both pleaded not guilty to
Burns Valley Rd., against Nor- Rolbiecki, Minnesota City, do- FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis.-Two
man Girtler, 606 E. Sarnia, do- ing business as Bass Camp. boathouses owned by Marvin
conference committees in Niag- charges of aggravated assault
ing business as Girtler Oil Co. Gallagher asks $10,635 for in- Fugina, Fountain City, were
ara Falls and Dubuque, Iowa. on July 9. They are charged
Schueler claims that the com- juries allegedly received when damaged Saturday about 1:30
Zachary is married and the with assaulting Winona tavern
pany flooded his basement with he fell after stepping in a hole p.m when the excursion boat
father of seven children.
operator Ambrose Schwartz on
fuel oil on Dec. 2, 1966 while at- in the furnace room at the Bass Delta Queen docked here for
Aug. 3, 1968. Both are free on
tempting, to fill a fuel oil tank Camp Restaurant on Feb. 14 an hour.
bond.
at his home. He alleges that due after being sent there by his Witnesses said the big sternto the smell and damage, he company to repair a furnace. wheeler was moving toward the
AN APPEAL of a drunken
driving charge against Richard
and his family had to vacate He claims he was directed to landing at the rear of Wally's
the house and find food and enter the furnace room with- Supper Club at the time. The
L. Delaney; Warrens, Wis., is
wind, blowing from a westerly
lodging e l s e w h e r e . Amount out warning of danger.
the only criminal case carried
STOCKTON BRIDGE REPLACED . . . of the .84. mile of construction of the road
direction, pushed the vessel's
sought is not available .
over. He was arrested by the
JOAN
SEVALLIUS
and
Daby Winona Excavating Co. in a $95,689 con;
POSTAL Finance Co. against ane Sevallius, Fountain City, stern shoreward. The stern
Highway Patrol Feb. 11 at Dres- These sections of concrete culverts were
installed Saturday on the new location of
Richard M. Carter and Roberta Wis. against Republican and struck one boathouse and pushtract awarded by the Winona County Board
bach , Minn. V
M. Carter, address not avail- Herald Publishing Co. Plain- ed it into the other .
in August. (Sunday News photo )
Civil cases on the calendar County State* Aid Highway 23 over Garvin
able. Plaintiff seeks $1,083 al- tiffs ask $100,500 damages for Local sources said the houses
Brook
in
Stockton.
The
Culverts
were part
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Spe- are dominated by 22 appeals,
leged due as balance of a prom- injuries allegedly suffered oh were damaged but that the
cial) — No decision has been
boats they housed were apparissory note.
Aug. 21, 1967 when his automomade as yet by the TrempeaAN APPEAL of Angeline bile collided with a car owned ently untouched. No estimate
leau Area Citizens committee
Duis, address not available , by the publishing company at of damages was available Sator school board to appeal to
.
concerning the estate of Frank the intersection of West Sar- urday.
the Supreme Court the" decision
The vessel locked through
Wos Jr. is also scheduled for nia and Main streets.
Dam 5-A about 3:30 p.m. on its
to place the Caledonia area in
this session. The appeal is for
TROY WELTER, by Larry
Gale-Ettrick school district.
a reversal of an order appoint- Welter, his father, 901 E. downstream trip but did not stop
Circuit Judge Merrill Farr
ing the First National Bank as Broadway, against Eugene Ol- at Winona
filed his decision upholding the
administrator of the estate.
son, 900M East Wabasha St;
state" appeal board's decision BLAIR, Wis . (Special)—Blair Crowds were tremendous Sat- school band representing a hobo cake ; Marjorie Johnson , plain
BONNIE E. Hoesley against
Cheese
Festival's
parade
will
urday.
band. Bikes and trikes—Martha muffins; Anita Johnson, brown- Gilbert Hoesley. The file in this Welter ask $25,000 for damagin Circuit Court at Whitehall
es suffered when he was allegget under way at 1 p.m. to- Barbara Shay, retiring festi- Johnson, first; Timmy Dallman,
Sept. 5.
ies; Mrs. Walter Stenberg, cher- case was not available.
bitten by a dog owned by
A spokesman for the citizens day, led by the American Legion val queen, led the kiddie parade second Pets—Randy Waldera ,
Four new divorce cases are edly
Olson on April 27, 1968.
committee said Trempealeau color guard , local high school Saturday afternoon as the queen first; Steven and Marte Roseth, ry and blueberry pie; Mrs . on the new calendar.
LARRY WELTER, 901 E. One minor accident was
people have 60 days in which band, Mayor Lyle Indrebo and of hearts. The grand prize went second, and Jeffrey Lorch, Thomas Shay, angel food cake; JOYCE W. Stevenson, 30,
Broadway against Eugene Ol- checked by Winona City police
James
against
K.
to appeal to the higher court. wife, and the new queen, Kathy to Craig, Jeffrey, Rodney and third
Irene
Stutlien
Stevenson,
, devil's food cake;
30,
Saxe, children of Mr. and
Among the exhibits Mrs. Wal1067 Marion St. They were son, 900% East Wabasha St. Friday afternoon.
Meanwhile, the 42 students in Goodhue and her attendants, Scott
Mrs. LaVern Saxe, for combin- ter Kfing, home ec teacher at Mrs. Myron Uestingen, rosettes married in Wilmette,
injuries suffered in the At 5:04 p.m. a car driven by
Colleen
Anderson
and
Rogette
HI., Dec. for
the Caledonia area still are ating the mother goose and cheese Blair High School, and her FFA and sandbakkels.
same
incident, Plaintiff is ask- Ann Mary Cavanaugh, 510 HiaTenneson.
28
,
1957
and
have
three minor
tending Trempealeau schools.
themes
categories.
The
Saxe
ing
for
$10,000.
Flowers
—
Mrs.
James
Davis,
watha Blvd., collided with the
girls
awarded
blue
ribbons
to
Also
in
the
march
will
line of
children.
The CESA 11 school commitchildren took third in the cheese the following:
TIMOTHY SHERMA N, 1113 left side of one operated by Mrs.
mums,
marigolds
be
the
man
and
woman
receivzinnias,
mix,
DOROTHY
J.
Kelm,
22,
tee earlier denied the petition
theme category.
ed bouquet and1 centerpiece ar- against Warren E. Kelm , 22, W. Howard St. against Barry Edward Pawlak, 568 E. Belleof Caledonia residents to de- ing civic awards this year , Dr. Other kiddie parade winFood
preservation
and
baking
J. Arenz, 1734 Kraemer Drive. view St., damaging the left sido
0.
M.
Schneider
and
Mrs
rangement ; Mrs. Spencer Knut. Matach from Trempealeau District rie Bersing; the kiddie parade
—Mrs. Ray Solberg, cherry son, dahlias; Charlene Dahl, both of Norwood , Minn.; mar- Plaintiff asks for $2 ,122 for of the Pawlak vehicle an estiners:
ried
Jan
,
9,
1965
in
St.
Paul;
and attach to Gale-Ettrick. This winners; four guest high school Mother Goose and fairyland sauce; Mrs. Emil Stutlien , raspdamage to his car. Sherman mated $150.
decision was appealed by Cale- bands, Whitehall , Melrose, Tay- theme—group consisting of Ran- berry, blueberry, peach and pansies and roses; Robert Wold, two minor children.
alleges that Arenz drove careMiss Cavanaugh was leaving
glads
;
Mrs.
Ray
Solberg,
peRUTH
DVORAK,
40,
against
donia petitioners to the state lor ,and Onalaska Luther; Mrs. dy, Patrick and Reed Martin pear sauce; Mrs. Helmer HerMrs. ' Helmer Herman- Conrad Dvorak , 63, both of lessly and negligently and hit a the alley at the rear of First
appeal board , which reversed Keith Martin 's Martinettes ; the and Christy, Karyn and Mari Jo manson , blueberry sauce and tunias; cosmos
; Mrs. Darrel Lewiston , Minn. They were mar- tree after borrowing his car on National Bank . The Cavanaur '
the committee's decision , and Mad Bombers from Winon a, the Matchey, children of the Keith strawberry jam; Carol Tran- son,
car was not damaged.
ried April 15, 1948 in Winona Dec. 8, 1968.
violets.
Lorch,
Trempealeau people" appealed to Blue Star Cadets, old locomo- Martins and Marty Matcheys, berg, pear sauce; Nancy Olson,
¦
ANN STUMPF, 915 W. King
and
have
three
Houseplants
Darrel
minor
children.
—
Mrs.
Mrs,
canned
cut
green
beans;
the Circuit Court.
tive and other units from La first; Tracy and Peggy FrederSt.
against
Winona
MARIANNE
National
R.
Kaczorowski
Lorch
African
,
violets
and
be,
Crosse, 10 visiting queens and ixon , children of the James Milton Ericksmoen, apple jetty gonias; Dennis Boe, flowering 48, 265 E. 2nd St. against Phil- and Savings Bank . Plaintiff Stolen Bicycles
princesses and many other units Frederixons, second , and Mi- and sweet pickles; Mrs. Mark geraniums; Mrs. Anna Wheeler , lip R. Kaczorowoski , 51. They asks for $24,000 for injuries sufFound at Rushford
from Blair and surrounding chelle Lorch, daughter of Mr. Johnson , grape jelly, oatmeal cactus.
were married Nov. 20, 1941 and fered in an alleged accident at
cookies and pumpkin pie; Mrs.
and Mrs. Darrel Lorch, third,
towns.
have
one
minor
the
entrance
to
child.
the bank. She RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
Cheese theme—Kevin Olson, Carroll Granlund , tomato pre- Handiwork — Mrs. Art KnutLEROY
H.
ROTH,
claims
that
the
entrance was —Three bicycles, stolen during
576
E.
3rd
son,
braided
rug;
Mrs.
Caroline
"HOLIDAY IN NORWAY " will first; Jeff , Joan , Karen and serves, beet and dill pickles,
Friday night's football game
BLAIR , Wis. K Special) - The be presented by William Dahl Kent Jacobson , children of the and white bread.
Paulson , knitted socks and mit- St., Trustee under the Minne- in a hazardous condition.
sales campaign for the 1970 this afternoon at 3 and tonight Donald Jacobsons, second , and
RITE OIL CORP., against here, were recovered near Rush
Mrs. Orin Bue, whole wheat tens; Joyce Borreson , knitted sota Wrongful Death Act for the
Blair High School yearbook will at 8, featuring local and area the Saxe children, third.
bread , cloverleaf rolls, apple cardigan; Mrs. Elmer Everson surviving next of kin of Cora Robert M. Nelson . Rite Oil Creek early Saturday by Police
begin Monday with a staff kick- talent
Comic—members of the high pie; Bonnie Schansberg, coffee Sr., embroidered pillow cases ; A. Roth , decedent , against Ruth seeks $82,226 it claims is owed Chief Billy Booth . The bikes
off meeting.
Mrs. Spencer Knutson , cross Bryan Miller , Lewiston, and them by defendant who they had been parked at the high
Yearbooks will be on sale
stitched apron and huck towel Louis Conrad Keller , Findlay, allege agreed to buy a gas sta- school.
until Oct. 1 and prospective buyA new 10-speed custom made
weaving; Joanne Nchring, cot- Ohio. Plaintiff seeks $35,000 for tion and store combination in
ers should contact a yearbook
the
loss
of
bike
owned by Robert Wilson
his
wife
from
inAlgona,
la.
from
them
on Sept.
ton skirt; Jan Davis, woo] Mend juries
salesman or call the school to
suffered Sept. 1, 1968 on 27, 1968.
was damaged heavily . It had
skirt;
Marlene
Johnson
cotton
,
make reservations. Photographs
Highway 14
pajamas and dress, sports out- when the Miller near Lewiston , ROGER EICHMAN, no ad- been locked and chained and
of students, as well as group
and Keller vehi- dress given , against the Mil- was found with broken wheel
fit , child's garment and man- cles collided
holographs of all grades, will
and allegedly re- waukee Mutual Insurance Co. spokes, ruined brakes and tires.
made
fiber
dress.
sulted in Mrs. Roth' s death .
Se taken Oct. 1.
The other two bikes were apCheese tray — Mrs. Harry
Library club officers are :
CHICAGO, BURLINGTON nnd Eichman wants to reopen parently not damaged. One is
claim
resulting
Paul.
from
collision
Beverly Dale, president; Lois
QUINCY Railroad Company
owned by Peter Julsrud but the
Crops nndl garden — Dennis against J. B. Leville, and A. E.
Dalzell, secretary - treasurer;
(Continued «n Page HA)
other owner had not been identiFoss, Ettrick , 10 ears of corn ; Schleder doing business as SuShirley Jahr , vice president , and
DISTRICT COURT
fied Saturday.
Keith "Granlund , 10 potatoes;
Dagmar Berg, historian .
David Johnson , sheaf of grain;
The student council recently
Hans Wold, two quarts of oats;
called a meeting of alf club and
Ben Knutson , two quarts wheat ,
class officers .
one quart timothy; David JohnKeith Martin , superintendent ,
The Wi nona Da ily News
son, six carrots ; James Berg
conducted an opening session
Jr., six onions; Marjorie Johnon organization and then the 36
officers met in three groups,
son of Ettrick , six beets; Mrs.
is the area '
s onl y advertisi ng medium
Ralph Hnger spoke to the presiNancy Olson , six tomatoes; Mrs ,
dents and vico presidents; Mrs.
Walter Stenberg, six gourds;
that people pay for
Roger Anderson to the secreJanel Mathson , six peppers;
taries, and Mrs. Keith HamilDavid Johnson , two pie pumpton to the treasurers. Robert
kins ; Marjorje Johnson , two
because they want i t
Gannon discussed parliamenheads cabbage ; Keith Nestintary procedure.
gen, two individual squash ;
0
Dcbra
Anderson ,
Hubbard
BUTTER CONTEST
squash ; Ernil Stutlien , six apples.
ARCADIA , Wis. - William
Mrs. Nancy Olson , Inrgesl
Croeley nnd Jerome Haines , Arask them
^
^1
M)y^
cadia , took first, and second
squash; Rkky Thompson , largplace respectively in the Disest pumpkin; DenniR Foss, best
trict. 1 butter-making contest
display of six vegetable.
held in conjunction with the anTallest corn — Jeffrey Lorch;
nual Wisconsin Biittormnkers
Beatrice
Frederixon , bent three
BLAIR FARMER AWARDS . . . From
son, Sherman Olson and David Roseth, proand
Manager 's Association
stalks of corn; Janel Mathson ,
gressive farmers. They received recognition
meeting In Chi ppewa Falls, left , front , Bcrnie Olson , DIUA winner and
largest cucumber and Jnrgrat
Howard
Melby
,
star
farmer
and
back
,
Pal,
at. the Cheese Festival program Thursday
Wednesday. Jermo Sendelhnch ,
rnrrot , and Mrs. Rudolph Kindnight , (James Davis photo)
mer Hjelsnnd , Darrel Lorch , Roger ErickWhitehall , Wis,, took third place.
schy, largest onion.
The September session of District Court opens Monday afternoon with what , according to
Joseph C. Page, clerk of court
is possibly the largest number
of cases in the history of the
court on the docket. Glenn E.
Kelly, who will be sworn in as
the new Third Judicial District
judge by Judge Donald T.
Franke Monday morning, will
preside at the calendar call.
The calendar lists 108 cases,
including 64 new civil cases, 38
civil cases carried over from
the previous calendar, v and six
criminal cases, one of which is
carried oyer.

and almost as many counterappeals, from the commissioners' awards on land condemnation proceedings to establish the
right-of-way for the construction
of Highway 1-90 across the country. Condemnation proceedings
began last September and commissioners were appointed in
December by Judge Arnold Hatfield to appraise the land insolved in the construction.
Appeals from the commissioner's awards include the following:
SKELLY OIL CO., is appealing a $240 award, and asks $8,500.
BJARNE T. MELBO.St. Charles was awarded $2,190, and alleges that the award was too
low.
GEORGE J. HEUBLEIN, Winona Rt. 2, received $5,920 and
is asking $15,024.50.
HUGH A. EGGERT, Winona
Rt. 2, was awarded $7,275 and
asks $27,400. the state asks a
re/action to $1.
HERMAN C. OHM, Winona
Rt. 2, was awarded $14,600 and
asks $24,000.
ALLEN H. MUELLER. Wi-

Delta Queen Hits
Two Boathouses

Trempealeau Unit
Undecided on
Caledonia Appeal

Blair Award Winners Named

Parade Tops Cheese Festival Slate

Damage $150 in
Two-Car Crash

Blair Yearbook
Campaign Slated

9L dtapwtad.JttiiL Wight

Pierce-Pepin
Co-op Cited for
Power Factor

Show Business
Is the Hardest

By EARL WILSON
Voight, the tallish, handsome blond fellow
LONDON
—
Jon
ELLSWORTH, Wis. - Pierce- from Scarsdale who excited a lot of people in the movie
Pepin Electric Cooperative has "Midnight Cowboy," was pretty amused the other day listening
the best power factor of any to another actor, Seymour Cassel, chewing his walrus muscooperative being served by the tache and exclaiming about London's advantages over Hollyand New York's.
Dairyland Power Cooperative. wood's
"People come to see" you in London. " Seymour Cassel
¦ ' ¦ was
This was pointed out to co- definitely chewing his mustache.
"' .
operative members by David
"In California you have to go look for people. They're
Hamil, head administrator of never home. You know where
the federal Rural Electrifica- they are? They're in their cars. fall down. My kid, Matthew,
tion Administration (REA) at The only time you can ever see who's 5, is like me. He'll come
the annual meeting here Wed- a friend of yours in California,
into a room and fall down just
newsday;
is at a traffic light."
Pierce - Pepin Co-op also As he pictured it, the Cali- for laughs.
charges a lower rate for elec- fornians say, "Well, see you
"Every day I entertain mytricity to its 3,250 members at another traffic light some self; You can't trust other
than any nearby cooperative. time," and off they go.
people to do it. Who's my faHe warned the 1,000 attend- Six-foot-two, unmarried, athvorite
entertainer? Me!"
ing the session that the demand letic-looking Voight just rested
for electricity is increasing rap- and let Cassel carry the con- Voight let Cassel go on. Casidly and the advent of more versational ball. They are both sel said that once he got nomiand more electrical appliances filming "The Revolutionary " nated for an Oscar for his role
would require now lines and here with practically an all- in "Faces," his whole life
equipment to maintain them. American company, but at this
By 1980 rural power consump- point Voight seemed to have changed.
tion will triple, Sidney Peterson, more fun just letting Cassel go "I got a letter from Who's
co-op president, told the mem- on.
Who. They wanted my informabers in presenting the annual "You know how I amuse my- tion. I didn't answer. They
report.
self ," said Cassel, who's from think just like that I'm going
One new director was named Detroit, Florida and N.Y., on to give them my information. I
and two re-elected to three the way to L.A. "I act all the got another letter , they want
year terms. New is Earl Se- time. I go into a Hollywood me to contribute to the ballet.
bion, replacing Robert Hines drug store and I order ciga- I never heard from any of these
from the El Paso, Gilman and rets in French. I drive down people before. I don't answer.
Martell area, Re-elected were Hollywood Blvd. and I suddenly All I want to do is walk down
Freeman Fisher, Ellsworth , stand up in my car and the street and see all my bum
and Virgil Thoner, Trimbelle. scream. Or I enter a room and friends that are happy for me."
Jon Voight is amused. His
dad is a golf pro. He did not
have all the funny jobs that
most actors have while starving their way upward. He borrowed money to keep looking
for acting job s.
¦ SSHra&^HIRRijjlB^^^ & ''v^^fl
jt'^^B^lH^^^^^^^^ HBK^
*
"But there's always a small
time guy, a No. 3 guy, that's
\%c ^*«8*l
being pushed around , and he
* ^* ^sSBiiKaP^^A £^i^i^i^i^i^i^i^i^i^SSiVi^i^i^i^i^i^i^iB
pushes actors around ," Voight
said.
"He snaps at you when you
come in for a part, 'Well, what
have you done? Read this.'
You ask if you can have time
to look it over. No, you can't.
He says 'Thank you ' afterward
very brusquely. Sometimes he
doesn't even say thanks."
After "Midnight Cowboy*" Jon
Voight went to see Mike Nichols about a part in "Catch 22"
—and didn 't even want it.
"I wanted to be in a play, I
BBBI^^^^^^^^^B^^^BII^^^^KfaBMEfI^^^^^^^M^^B^BBM
wanted to be in a play."
"Mike says, 'Why weren't you
up for "The Graduate"?' I did^f^^^^^^ Hnlii | ^^^Kvf tSmm ^^-^mWtmmmmammmw
n't say nobody wanted me or
would see me.
"Mike says, 'You're right for
three roles.' I figured I would
do a bad reading and get off
the hook, then I'd do my Broadway show.
"They said, 'Mike has to go
A JEROME HEIXMAN-JOHN SCHLE81NGER PRODUCTION
away, read for him now ,' I
figured I would be so unprepared I would give a bad reading and lose out.
"So I did my reading and
Mike says 'Fine' and I got the
part. I fee] it was a big gift
BRWDA VACCARO JOHN McGlVER RUTH WHITE |
Mike had to give to somebody
SYLVIA.MILES BARNARD HUGHES . &w.npUy by WALDO SALT ¦
H
B«kdon th. novtl by JAMES LEO HERXIHY Profited by JEROME HELLMAN
and he gave it to me.
Directed by JOHN SCHI.ESIKGER Music Supewiiion by JOHN BARRY
Hj
"And it's pretty good," he
agreed
, "after all those other
:
Wm^^ COlOR^DeLuxe
BiJ UnrtBd I 8 times when casting directors
^
said, 'No, you're not right, you
don 't look quite right, somehow.' You have to take those
rejectio ns year after year; and
you doubt yourself . It's a very
STARTS WEDNESDAY
hard business. I think it's the
hardest business in the world. "
K^^^BOT
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JON VOIGHT
"MIDNIG HT COWBOY" 1
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SPECIAL - LAST CHANCE TODAY!
—^-WE'RE PROUD TO INTRODUCE

Apple Festival
Committees
Ready Events

HOUSTON COUNTY DEDICATION
i

Crowd Expected at Air Show

LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special) — Plans for the biggest
celebration in La Crescent history are being shaped this
week as officers and directors
of Apple Festivals, Inc., pursue
their assignments to prepare
for the 20th edition of "Apple
Capital of Mid-America " Sept.
25-28.
Floyd A. Hillstrom is president of the corporation; Keith
Deye, vice president ; James
Etrheim, secretary, and Dennis
Stokesbury, treasurer. Deye is
in charge of the Miss La Crescent queen competition in which
he is assisted by Mmes. Bruce
Nelson and Lee Gruenich. Jim
Eterheim is in charge of the
two 'teen festival dances.
All of directors have key
committee assignments. Ray
Bentdahl is in charge of the
parade; Robert Beehm, talent
show and kiddie parade ; Rich?
ard Erickson, swimming pool
coordinator; Robert Heth , purchasing expediter ; Rollie Kratz,
button and ticket sales; James
Reese, banquet and1 coronation
ball ; Sid Scoville, public relations; Donald Snyder, concessions, and Kenneth Trehus, advertising sales.
The annual flower, arts and
crafts show, one of the top
ten attractions planned for the
1969 festival, is being prepared
by members of the La Crescent
Garden club.
'
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Persons interested in Peace
Corps participation will be able
to take the uniform t«jst for
placement at various points
throughout the region Sept. 20,
beginning at 1:30 p.m.
The placement test is used to
determine how an applicant
might be utilized best in overseas work. It measures general
aptitude and ability to learn a
language but does not test
the individual's education or
achievement level, the corps
said. The applicant can neither
pass nor fail.
Application forms are available from the Peace Corps,
Washington, D.C., or from local post offices. An individual
must complete an application
and hand it to the tester before
he takes the test.
Residents of this area can
take the test at post offices in
Winona and Rochester, Minn.,
Eau Claire and La Crosse, Wis.

6 to Attend Session
On Foreign Students
Six Winonans will be attending a workshop at Mankato
Monday and Tuesday sponsored by the Minnesota International Center to assist local
communities who are hosts to
foreign students.
They are the Rev. Jerry Benja min, pastor of Grace Presbyterian Church ; Sister M. Carla
Born , foreign student adviser at
the College of Saint Teresa; the
Rev. Charles Emery, chaplain
of the Winona Campus Ministery; Robert Ethier , Winona
State College registrar ; Mrs.
Morris Heublein , College of
Saint Teresa , and Mrs. Louis
Rittman , foreign student adviser at Winona State College.
(American Baptist Convention)
(West Broadway and Wilson)

The Rev. E. L. Chrlstoplicrson
»:45 B.m.-Sunday school meeli with
it class for every ago ,
!0:<I5 a.m.—Worship. Pastor Lee Christopherson will speak on "Neglect, " As.
slstlno In worship will ba Mrs. Josepli
Orlowskc, organist, and Ihe chancel choir.
11:30 a.m.—The chencel choir will
present a program ol sacred music aver
La Crojso . television; this will be shown
In the sanctuary.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—The olrls guild
will meet at Ihe Well Humphries residence , 1330 Wlncrest pr.
7:45 p.m.—Merthn circle meets at the
home ot Mn. William Mastenbook, Minnesota Clly. Miss Norr.u Grausnlck will
have the devotional.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m,—Family nloht ,
The adult group will meet tor « sludy
ol Galatlnns nnd tor prayer , Bnntlst
youth fellowship will meet for singing
and. sludy.
0:30 p.m.—Chancel choir.

comeas youare...hungry
HUFF STREET it HOWARD • WINONA
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of helicopters, Unicom or a radio control system in operation ,
and,, other attractions .
MEN FROM the several flying clubs in the county will assist with parking. No parking
will be allowed on the two state
highways.
The dedication and show will
be free. Lunch and refreshments
ivill be available.' ' ¦ ¦ '
¦ •
¦
/

'

•

LUNG CENTER
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) Dr . I. E. Buff of Charleston,
W.Va.. a crusader against black
lung in coal miners, has proposed establishment of a state
laboratory at Frankfort to examine suspected cases of the
disease.
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Peace Corps Test
Slated Sept. 20

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER K 1»6?
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a UH 34 helicopter, the type
which was used in Vietnam from
1961 to 1965.
THE U.S. Air Force is sending a huge troop transport and
some smaller craft 6uch as used
in Vietnam for reconnaissance
' ¦• .,;¦ „
and photography.
The Air Force also will fly
over in F-102 jets. The fly-over
is scheduled for 1:30.
There'll be parachute jumping, and at 3 p.m., aerobatics
by Howard Sevdy. During his
45-minute show, the field will
be closed to all other craft.
St. AubLn of the Twin Cities
will bring his miniature 13-foot
wing span planes that are operated by radio.
There'll be ground displays

B
.

mW

¦'

Winona Sunday News
A

junction of Highways 76 and 44.
Cong. AT Quie and State Rep.
Lloyd Duxbury will dedicate the
airport at a program at noon,
Gov. Harold LeVander also has
been invited for the dedication
of the first county airport in
this area.
Other officials coming will be
Lawrence E. McCabe, commissioner of aeronautics; Ronald
Ziegler, area manager for the
Federal Aeronautics Administration ; the Houston County
Board of Commissioners who
took the step to make the airport possible through federal
and state aid and village officials from Houston County.
There'll be an air show following the dedication.
The Marine Corps is sending

™
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CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— Between 5,000 and 10,000 people, many of them - coming in
by plane, are expected for the
dedication of the Houston County Airport next Sunday at Caledonia.
About 200 private planes are
expected.
The Red Baron Flyers of
Caledonia have planned the
program with James Lawson
as chairman. There'll be plenty
of room in the area for them
to land and ' plenty of parking
space across Highway 76 for
cars .
THE airport , with a 3,500-foot
runway, apron and tie-down
area , is three miles southwest
of Caledonia , just south of the
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Mystic Seaport Has a M^

By KAY BARTLETT
AP f iewsleaturenWriter
MYSTIC SEAPORT, Conn.
(AP)— The Old Danish seaman
looked skyward, up toward a
clear New England sky, up
through the full-masted rigging
of a ship he knew as a child, a
ship that first set sail in 1882.
"I was 10 years old the first
time I put a foot on her," he

said, leanng back aganst the
railing of the 100-foot ship.
"We'd' play tag up there in the
rigging until the watchman
would throw us off. But soon as
he'd turn his back we would be
right back on her."
Carl Andersen was remembering back 60 years, to the
days the great wooden wind
ships ruled the seas, the days

the Yankee whalers went out for
three or four years at a time to
ply the seas for the large sperm
whale, the days the docks of
New England seaports looked
very much like this.
This is Mystic Seaport, a 37acre recreation of a 19th, century New England seaport. In
1929, three residents of the shipping community of Mystic

watched as relics of this great
era were destroyed along the
New England coast. The graceful old ships were left to rot
when they had outlived their
usefulness.
The residents became determined to preserve some of th at
history and founded the Marine
Historical Association. T w o
years later they bought the frst

vessel at the Seaport. However,
the great expanson and acquisition of ships and buildings really began after 1941.
The men had set out to preserve an example of the thriving shipping communities that
dotted the New England seashore before man learned synthetically to duplicate the treasures of the whale, before a more

Goat Bair Is Strictly a Spectator Sport

KABUL, Afghanistan (AP) -¦ "dragging the goat. "
The novel tells the story of a
Take a 120-pound calf or goat The rules of buzkashi, certain- wild, uneducated chapandaz
who plays at the royal birthday
and chop off its head.
| ly one of the roughest games in buzkashi match, breaks his leg,
Then assemble 100 Afghan the world, are simple.
flees Kabul Hospital and treks
horsemen—known as chapandaz The mounted chapandaz—Usu- to his home north of the Hindu
—best found in northern Af- ally four or more teams play Kush.
ghanistan, above the Hindu simultaneoulsy—make a circle Frankenheimer and 65 techniKush range.
around the 120-pound carcass cians and artists flew to Kabul
Find yourself a flat, grassy and, at a given signal, dive for in late May and started filming
it.
the buzkashi sequences of the
field several miles long.
You're ready to play buz- Holding on to his horse with film—from cars, trucks, platforms and helicopter.
kashi. The word in Farsij the one leg, one bold chapandaz
language of Afghanistan, means reaches down and yanks the It wasn't pure buzkashi since
dead beast across his saddle—
and makes a run for it.
The object of the game is to
carry the carcass the length of
the field, around a pole and
back to the original circleknown as "the circle of justice."

Area Youths Help
Hay in Ireland

To Your Good Health

Dumping
Syndrome
Is Common

Interesting Items about people, business placet and campaigns at compiled
by the Winona Dally fc Sunday Newt advertising department.
Sunday, September 14, 1969

A gala 10th anniversary celebration is coming up at the
McDonald's restaurant at 1620 Service Dr. where local families
have eaten a whopping total of eight million hamburgers in the
past decade. The local McDonald's, which opened for business
10 years ago on Sept. 22, 1959, is marking its anniversary with
a festive birthday salute to local families for giving McDonald's an occasion worth celebrating. In Winona , as McDonald's enters its second decade, the picture is far different
from 10 years ago. Then the streamlined service and ether
now-familiar McDonald' s contributions to local eating-out habits
were new and revolutionary. Ten years and 8 million liamburgers later, McDonald's is itself very much a local tradition.
Along with those 8 million hamburgers, in fact , local families
have also consumed 2 million pounds of French fri es, and
thousands upon thousands of gallons of milkshakes, coffee and
soft drinks.
»
• *
*
Lester Horton , Winona manager for H&R BLOCK, America 's
largest tax service , says that the firm 's tax school division is
now forming classes for the Block Basic Income Tax Course
beginning tomorrow in the Winona area. According to Horton ,
the purpose of this school is to train anyone Interested in learning federal and state income work , with the subsequent possibility of employment in any of the mere than 4,000 H&R Block
offices coast-to'-coast. It is estimated that his firm will train
over 40,000 individuals in the intricacies of Form 1040 this fall.
Classes will be conducted in the H&R Block office at 161 E.
3rd St., Winona.
*
*
*

Not used to acting, the chapandaz would sometimes disregard the whistle and thrash on
with the gaine. As on the king's
birthday, they
periodically
plunged into the audience—
which had been attracted by the
prospect of free buzkashi plus

the raffling of two cars. The
crowd plunges weren't in the
script.
Frankenheimer and crew
filmed for seven days—in order
to recoup seven minutes of buzkashi scenes for the movie.
You'll be able to see the film
in 1970 or 1971. But if you want
to see buzkashi in the meantime, you'll have to come to Afghanistan.
It's unlikely to catch on elsewhere.

$91 620 Loan Granted for
Independence Apartments

Of course, opposing chapanETTRICK, Wis. (Special) — daz are allowed to whack, push
Jon Runnestrand , Ettrick, and and dehorse a competitor in orHerbert . Schilling, Galesville, der to steal the carcass from INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Special) — Bugle Apartments, Inc.,
were guests at breakfast at the him.
home of Mrs. James McVitty The results can be pretty bru- Independence, was granted a
at Armagh, Ireland, recently, tal, with horsemen at full gallop federal loan of $91,620 to conaccording to a letter received suddenly toppled from the sadby Mrs. Sheldon Cantlon, Et- dle and trampled by oncoming struct low rental housing to
qualified residents of the Indetrick, sister of Mrs. McVitty.
horses.
pendednce area, Cong. Vernon
The McVittys have a grocery But when a chapandaz, lean- Thompson has
business and a farm. With a ing almost parallel to the The two-storyannounced.
brick veneer
shortage of help to get the ground to counterbalance the building will contain
hay in, Mrs. McVitty wrote weight of the calf , breaks away bedroom apartments.eight twowill
that her two Wisconsin guests from the pack, thunders across have central hot water It
heating
pitched in and helped.
the field and slides the carcass and ventilating systems.
Schilling was separated from into the circle of justice—the ing facilities will be at theParkrear.
the armed forces recently in spectacle is more epic than an The building will be on a tract
Germany and Jon met him end zone to end zone touchdown of land on the north
side of
there for a tour of the Scandi- run.
Elm Street, a half-block from
navian countries and Russia. Though sometimes literally
Recently they met Herbert's killing on the players, as specfather, L. John Schilling, who tator sports go buzkashi is hard
also was traveling in Europe; to beat.
The Schillings have moved to King Zahir Shah of AfghaniMadison. Jon is a son of the stan likes buzhashi so much that
Arthur Runnestrands.
every year, on his . birthday,
Mrs. Cantlon, the former Bil- Oct. 15, a game is played in his
lie Richardson, is a*ijative of presence here.
v5
Dungannon, County Tyron , Ire- Ordinarily, the chapandaz do
land, and came to this country not run their horses in the hot
in 1950 to marry Ettrick's post- weather—from March to Octomaster. She met Cantlon during ber—hut, because of a new movWorld War II while he was ie, a week-long continuous game By GEORGE C. THOSTESON,
7 M.D7. 7 . with the 82nd Airborne Divi- was played on the royal field
sion and teaching at Leicester, here recently, v
Dear Dr. Thosteson : Can
England. She became a U.S.
you explain "dumping syncitizen in 1956 and how is prin- The American director, John drome" to me? This has
cipal of Ettrick Elementary Frankenheimer, is adapting Jo- been diagnosed as my fatherSchool. She has made two trips seph Kessel's novel "The Horse- in-law's trouble since he had
men" into a film.
stomach surgery last year.
back to Ireland.
What causes it and is it a
permanent condition? — Mrs.
Advertisement
R.M.C.

Business Briefs

at the shriek of a whistle the
panting horsemen would break
off whacking and shoving each
other to be told what they were
doing wrong.

This is not unusual following
stomach surgery. About 50 percent of such patients encounter
this trouble.
The term "dumping" is an
accurate one. Assuming that
some portion of the stomach
has been removed, the stomach
cannot hold its normal quantity of food for the usual length
of time. So it "dumps " the
contents into the small intestine , causing distension there.
Then follows a sequence of
symptoms (a syndrome).
These symptoms tend to occur about a half hour after
eating, and may consist of such
unpleasantnesses as flushing,
sweating, palpitation , headache ,
dizziness , abdominal discomfort , and explosive diarrhea.
(Dumping can also be a cause
of hypoglycemia ,or episodes
of low blood sugar, a condition

Highway 93. The parcel is 315
feet along Elm Street and 127%
feet in depth . The building will
be -in the center lot, which is
125 feet long.
The two end lots of 90 feet
each will be used in future construction. Application for a second eight-apartment unit will
be made next spring.
The board has awarded the
contract to Wausau Homes,
Inc., W a u s a u . Apartments
should be ready for occupancy
Jan. 1.
The Independence Lions Club,
which appointed a housing committee in 1968,' obtained an op-

tion on the land in July 1968.
A separate corporation Bugle
Apartments, Inc., was formed
later to arrange for the financing and construction. This non
profit corporation was founded
by 25 local businessmen and
Lions. Ernest P. Sobotta is
president ; Martin Wiemer, first
vice president ; Peter Gruenes,
second vice president; John
Senty, secretary, and Robert H.
Gilfillan, treasurer.
Myron H. Olson, who died
May 12, 1969, was one of the
original members of the board.
The vacancy was filled by
Gruenes.

which is intensified by eating
sugar and sweets.)
The end result of "dumping"
is that the patient tends to eat
less, hoping to avoid the discomfort. Loss of weight and
weakness then follow.
So what can be done about it?
Dividing the food intake into
about six small meals a day is
very helpful. The diet should
be high in protein and fat and
low in sugars , starches , and
sweets of all kinds.
Lying down for 20 minutes or
so after a meal helps considerably.
The dumping problem tends
to subside over a period of
months, but in about 10 or 15
percent of cases, trouble persists in spite of management
of meals as described above.
If your father-in-law has
not already adopted this pattern of small , frequent meals,
he should do so, as it will reduce his distress considerably.

Choir to Sing
On Channel 8

Dear Dr. Thosteson: Is there
any difference between amyotrophic lateral sclerosis and
Parkinson 's disease?—J. G.
Yes, a vast difference. The
first is a progressive atrophy,
or wasting, of the muscles. But
Parkinson 's disease does not
involve any destruction of the
muscles. Instead, it is a matter
of nervous control of the muscles. The impaired nerve center causes rigidity of the muscles, and the shaking or tremors of Parkinson 's disease come
from the nerve involvement.

The chancel choir Of First
Baprtist Church, Winona, will
present a program of sacred
music over TV Channel 8 today at 11:30 a.m.
Mrs. Lee* Christopherson, wife
of the Baptist pastor, will be
the director and Mrs. Joseph
Qrlowske will be pianist. Some
of the features of this program
will be a male quartet and women's trio.
This program, is shown
eVery other week and features
some of the churches of the
Winona and La Crosse area.

Gopher District
Executive Named
CALEDONIA, Minn. - Mao
McGill has been appointed district scout executive of the Gopher District consisting of La
Crosse and Houston counties.
He had worked with Milwaukee and Hammond councils.
Prior to his scouting career,
which began in 1958, he was
district supervisor for the Kroger Co, and later branch manager of Pillsbury Mills, Inc.
He attained the life rank as
a scout and vigil honor in the
Order of the Arrow. As a volunteer he served lay leadership
functions in scout troops and
explorer posts. He and his wife
live in La Crosse.

A completely new line of farm tractors for the '70s «nd
a new corporato symbol were unveiled recently in Milwaukee
by J. I Case Company during a mammoth North American
Dealer Congress attended by more than 1,700 Case dealers.
Partlc/pafing in the event from Winona was Roger Husrcian
of Husman Equipment Co. During the four-day congress,
Case displayed and exhibited more than $3 million in farm
and construction machinery on a 950-acre site at the former
Bong Air Force Base in Southeastern Wisconsin. The exhibit
included 22 all-new products — four models of the new Agrl
King 70 tractors and 18 other new Case products.
+
•
*

SOLO "instant" cake and pastry fillings , manufactured by
Sokol & Company, LaGrange , III., are being presented to the
consumer via a new scries of newspaper ads during the 196970 sales push with schedules appearing in the Winona Daily
News. The current campaign will continue through the spring
of 1,970. Famous restaurants throughout the world have been
selected as a carry ing them e for the ads, which point . out, for
example, that "The Baur-Au-Lnc Restaurant in Zurich can 't
serve you a belter blueberry coffee cake." This is accompanied by a photo of a dish of blueberry coffee cake squares
superimposed over a scenic view of Zurich , and followed by
SOLO's recipe for blueberry coffee cake and a listing of the
12 SOLO flavors (poppy, apricot , prune , almond , cherry, nut ,
date, pineapple , pench , blueberry , banana and pecan). Also
offered in the ad is the recently re-edited nnd enlarged SOLO
recipe book: Over BO pages containing 220 recipes, and available to the reader for 50 cents and one Solo label . Soltol &
Company, with nationwide distribution , is ono ot the country 's
oldest producers of enke nnd pastry fillings , having offered
SOLO products lor over 30 years.
*
*
*
Jack L. Benson , CLU, district agent , Northwestern Mutual
Life Insurance Co., Winona , was in Houston , Texas, Sept . 7-11,
lo participate in the 1909 annual convention of the Nutional
Association of Life Underwriters. This meeting is tho largest
life Insurance gathering held In Iho country each year and ia
scheduled to attract some 3,000 delegates and guests. Benson ,
Ihe immediate past-president of tho Winona Association of Life
Underwriters , took part in important convention discussions of
life insurance mcrchnndising nnd product developments nnd
association affairs , nnd in events concerning state and federal
legislation , social security and medicare, veterans benefits ,
community service, public information and education nnd training,

comfortable life became available at New England's^factories, before steam and steel and
refrigeration revolutionized the
fishing industry.
Strolling along her cobblestoned streets, by the tiny shops
where barrels and sails were
made, through the village green
and around the wharves, one
senses an America frozen in
time, left behind by automation,
supersonic jets and heart transplants.
It is an America where the
George W, Stone General Store
was once the heart of gossip and
small talk in communities such
as this, where men came in and
warmed themselves by the
small pot-bellied stove that was
called an "egg stove" because
of its size and shape, where men
dipped into the cracker barrel
while they browsed, where the
cures and medications now outdistanced by* penicillin still
stand dustily on the shelves.
A 73-year-old tourist, tired
from walking around the village, came in to rest in the general store while his children and
grandchildren explored the
great ships and old buildings. It
was as if a century had not
lapsed since his own father and
grandfather, perhaps in their
latter years, came into another
general store somewhere to sit
for a while.
He looked up at the high button shoes dangling from the rafters and recalled his remedy for
keeping a high gloss.
"Just take a banana peel, rub
a little and then take a woolen
cloth to the shoe. Best thing
there is," he recalled.
To him, Mystic is not so far
away. To the youngsters who
dash up and down the streets, it
is a foreign world.
In all there are more than 60
authentic buildings, a few constructed for the exhibit but most
transported from nearby sites
where they somehow managed
to escape clearance and construction.
But the pride of Mystic is.not
her buildings but her magnificent collection of ships, more
than 150 in all and some the
only remaining examples of
their kind.
The one upon which Andersen

played as a lad is one of the coin.
most historic. She is the Joseph Across Seaport Street, the
Conrad, built in Denmark 87 shadow of the Morgan, falls on
years ago as a training ship for the cooperage and other industries related to the sea. On Vilimpoverished young seamen. At lage Street , however, it is al70, Andersen is back aboard
possible to forget for a moher, helping teach youngsters most
that Mystic is a sea town.
ment
who enroll in Mystic's education Here, besides the General
programs,
Store, stand the white gothic
One of the smallest full-mast- chapel and the little red schooled vessels ever made, she sailed house, parts of any New Engunder British, American and land village.
"
Danish flags in a 52-year ca- The Fishtown Chapel, framed
reer. Once in a heavy fog she by lilac bushes, was built 100
collided with a British freighter years ago and stood about seven
and sank, carrying 22 young miles from its permanent home
men to their deaths. Raised and here.
put«back into action, the rigging Next to the chapel and its tiny
of the old ship is alive and as- graveyard with old rock markWarm with youngsters during ers, all under three feet tall,
the summer.
stands the old Bcardman
But the colorful history of the Schoolhouse, built in 1840 in
Conrad—owned during her ca- Glasgo, Conn.
reer by sportsman George Hunt- The charm and authenticity of
ington Hartford and famed sail- the Seaport is enhanced by the
or Alan Villiers—is surpassed interpreters, mostly retired men
by the most famous boat at and women who can recall a life
Mystic, the Charles W. Morgan. not far removed from the era
She is the only example left of represented.
the great fleet of the wooden One is 84-year-old Charles A.
whalers.
Zuccardy, trained in the coopThe Morgan and her crews- er's art as a lad in New London,
more than 1,000 men on 36 voy- 10 miles west of Mystic.
ages—chased the monsters for
"You might as well say I
80 years before she was retired . grew up in a shipyard ,1 he ex'
Built in New Bedford, Mass., in plained. "Back in those
days
1841, she brought home 54,483 you didn't travel to find a job.
barrels of oil and 152,934 pounds You did what was available at
of whalebone.
home."
Last year alone more than
Accordingly, Zuccardy looked
half a million visitors climbed to the shipyard for a job and
aboard her black and white hull, trained as a cooper or barrel
peering into the trypots where maker. But he ddn't care for it
the whalers converted blubber and switched to the inside finish
into whale oil, looking at the work on the big ships that were
gaming chair where the cap- made in the Robert Palmer &
tain's wife could be lowered to Sons Shipyard.
visit with passing ships, and Today at Mystic he explains
gazing up at the 110-foot man- the art of barrel making to
mast, the bulwark of 13,000 youngsters. He recalls the way
square feet of sail.
the owner of the big shipyard,
Her graceful spars dominate one of the largest in the nation
the skyline and her bulk domi- at the turn of the century, connates tiie harbor. The largest of ducted business.
the boats at Mystic, she is 113 "Deacon Palmer would, just
feet in over-all length. ,
tell a customer he'd build three
From topside, visitors find ships for him. There were no
her romantic, evoking perhaps contracts, no paper. His word
the cries of "Thar She Blows," was good. They'd simply buM
the thrill that went through a the ships. Today they'd need
small village like this when her three or four lawyers on each
sails broke the horizon, and the side."
race among the small boys to he
the first to tell the captain's
wife that the ship was in sight
—a feat rewarded with a gold
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Is your car's windshield
salnr than your child's glasses?
Auto manufacturers are required by
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Commitment plus

A recent announcement fey the state Department of Highways is a reminder that solid opportunities exist for some committed,
qualified young, men in the state service. The
reference is to a call for Highway Patrol officer candidates.
The patrol will fill 20 new positions authorized by the 1969 Legislature and at the same
time will fill vacancies left by retirements or
resignations. Examinations will be given next
month.
The terra "commitment" is not used lightly. As are most other police organizations, the
patrol is composed of genuinely dedicated personnel. It is charged first and foremost with
the preservation of human lives and safety
through enforcement of traffic regulations.
Without demeaning other law enforcement
agencies in any way, it would be hard to name
a more worthy public service than that of the
patrol officer.
The highway patrolman is many things,
among the least of which is being appreciated .
Sometimes it's hard for the public to concede
that those speed checks, safety inspections ,
weigh-ins, and all the rest, are really necessary. After all, nobody really knows how many
of us are still alive because of these things.
In spite of the faintly resentful attitude of
most motorists toward the monitors of highway practices, one seldom if ever encounters
a discourteous patrol officer — even when he's
issuing a ticket. There's no other explanation
but commitment for this ability to deal patiently with a slightly unruly clientele.
There is a challenge here. We hope a goodly number of applicants will respond to it—
F.R.U .

Who's the mostest?

Is choice peanut butter or death?

I am a witness to a spirited argument of considerable consequence between a young mother
of four children (Mrs. Coyne)
and a young grandmother (Mrs .
Hazelton) who is a famous writer, specializing in the delights oE
food and drink. Mrs. Coyne submitted an article with the provocative title, "Let Them Eat
Squid. "
Mrs. Coyne was provoked by
the news stories of the various
dignitaries who undertook to express their contempt for the food
allowance being' given to welfare clients in various parts of
tlie country by submitting to
a 66-cent fast . Mrs. Coyne takes
the position that 66 cents per day
is in fact adequate, and proceeds
to show how she, the wife of a
young writer and former graduate student, has been getting
along on just that for a good
many years.
MRS. COYNE cites the expert-

ence of Sen. Frank Church whose
wife gave him hot dogs to eat
on the second day of his fast, in
order to stay within the budget .
Mrs. Coyne writes: "If Senator
Church eats hog dogs two days
in a row it is as much due to
Mrs . Church's lack of imagination as to her lack of grocery
money. On the second day, for

instance, she could have bought
hamburger — 30 cents for half a
pound if she shopped around. Into this she could have a) crushed a bouillon cube to make it
taste like ground chuck, b) mixed it with bread crumbs, an egg,
a bit of ketchup, freshly chopped
parsley and garlic, and seasoning, c) rolled it all into balls and
browned, then simmered them in
a sauce flavored with half a can
of mushroom soup and a dollop
of sour cream. And if , on the
side, she had served freshly baked biscuits, the senator would
have had nothing at all to complain of. The cost would have
been just about the same as the
cost of his hot dog supper."
Mrs. Hazelton was infuriated,
replying that Mrs. Coyne clearly
doesn't understand that what she
is up to is a form of evasion. Because such ingenuity as she
shows is the product of a superior education.
• Mrs. Hazelton , for instance,
weighs in on the business of cooking your own bread: People just
don 't know how to cook their own
bread if they live in the ghetto
and if their parents and even
grandparents lived there/ Their

The governor of the state of Minnesota
made it plain recently that in his opinion teacher salary negotiations were too successful. Not
that he's opposed to the good life for teachers,
only the salaries seem to be straining the taxing power of local districts and they may be
out of line with salaries paid other professionals
in a community. Moreover, he deplores that administrative salaries are rising as rapidly if not
faster than the teacher salaries.
When he made those comments, the governor may well have been thinking of himself
and the University of Minnesota.
Recently the university regents, that virtually autonomous group, demonstrated its pro'- . V
ficiency at feeding inflation.
It raised the salaries of six university vice
presidents — one of whom, according to a high
state official, is in charge of parking lots-'- from
$5,000 to $8,000 a year. That's the raise; not
the salary. The new salaries range from $30,O00 to $40,000; the average is $37,667.
Seventeen deans and - provosts all were
given substantial increases. They'll receive
from ' $27,000 to $37,000. Seven assistant vice
presidents will be paid from $21,000 to $30,750.
The president of the university will get a
handsome $7,000 more. He's up to $49,000. He
also has two cars, a chauffeur, a home and
some housekeeping personnel — at our expense.
The governor of the state of .Minnesota, by
the way, receives $27,500 plus $11,000 to maintain his family and the home which is owned by
the state.
The governor should be the highest paid
servant of the state of Minnesota; $27,500,
plus $11,000 may be enough, but he should be
at the top. — A.B.

YMCA contributions

A few of the reasons why Winonans enjoy
a better quality of life than some communities
were listed the other day by a visiting luncheon
speaker and former resident, William E.
Stumpf.
They seem especially -worthy bf attention
as Winona 's YMCA dedicates its newly enlarged facility today. For the YMCA, as much as
any single entity, is closely involved with the
life patterns of the community. That involvement, it scarcely need to be said, has been
highly constructive .
People live more satisfying lives where
there is community concern for individuals,
where there is a shared commitment to community ideals, where personal responsibilities
are stressed and enduring personal relationships are fostered , Stumpf said. Presence
of these qualities also means that crime rates
are low and that the community is largely at
peace with itself.
As the feature story in today 's Sunday Magazine readily indicates , YMCA service has
been intimately related to these factors.
Most noteworthy of all, we think , is the fact
that Winona 's YMCA has managed to sidestep
the pitfall of exclusiveness. Its programs are
not the property of a restricted group but are
openly available to the whole community, Without undue ianfare the organization has quietly
and effectively made it possible for any youngster — in any sort of circumstances — to become a member.
The effects of such broad-based programs
are widespread. Their full import most likely
is unrecognized until one has had the opportunity to compare the Winona situation with those
of other cities. Along with the city's comprehensive pgrk and recreation programs , Indiv idual
church efforts and such activities as scouting,
the YMCA makes a significant contribution in
community youth development.
This sort of dedication ought not to be
lost on Winonans as they visit the YMCA's expanded facilities today. For in its continual effort to perfect itself , the YMCA has helped
make its city a measurably bettor place in
which to live. — F.R.U.
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problem is a problem of a shiftlessness that makes culinary resourcefulness as inaccessible to
them as a Rolls Royce. "She
does remind me." Mrs. Hazelton
concludes, "of the English intellectuals of my youth who were
all terribly poor, but who always
had some friends or relations
that lent them a bit of Sheraton
or some family portraits for their
basement flats."
IT IS AN extremely interesting

quarrel, as I say - and of major
consequence. Who is right?
Surely on the matter of learning
to bake bread , ghetto residents
can learn, if bushmen can learn .
What efforts have been made by
welfare workers to instruct the
needy in — to take just that example, which is only one of many
— how to bake bread? Home
made bread is better and cheaper and more nutritious.
It is a well known fact that
American technology has succeeded in removing practically
all of the taste from bread.
"When we come up with nuclear
energy for peaceful purposes,"
Murray Kempton quipped a few
years ago, "we'll have succeeded in getting all the taste out of
bread." There are variables,
such as the outside temperature,
the humidity; but what my own
wife calls the "souffle-factor" is
not great: i.e., success is regularly achieved after only a little
experience,
The troubel appears to lie in
the relative case and attractiveness of pre-packed TV - dinner
type foods which lure the needy
into purchases that relieve them
of the necessity to exercise that
unstimulated ingenuity — and
leave them hungry because they
do not have the dollars necessary
to buy enough packaged foods to
suit their heeds;
ALONG COMES an interesting
proposal, launched in a Washington newspaper by Ruth Logue,
an economist, who observes that
hunger in America could be eliminated at the incredibly low cost
of one billion dollars. Her
approach es wonderfully direct.
The government would supply
food stores free of charge with
(l bulgur wheat, 2) nonfat dry
milk, 3) dry beans, and 4) lard.
Anyone at all, rich or poor,
could, take whatever quantity he
desires of any of these four commodities, from the shelves of the
stores. These foods would supply
the vitamins and the energy
needed to live.
The challenge would then be
plain spoken: The poor would
never be able to complain of
hunger, merely of monotony. And
monotony is relieved by the exercises of the imagination, which
would perforce be stimulated under the circumstances. Meanwhile, our perspective matures on
the nature of the problem that
drove Sen. Church to eat so publicly his hot dogs and peanut
butter sandwiches.
Washington Star Syndicate

Putting first things elsewhere
No doubt the Nixon administration had reasons it considered
sound for acquiescing in the substantial tax reduction that has
been voted by the House and, on
the same day, issuing a presidential anti-inflation order to reduce
new contracts for government construction by 75 percent.
The administration was able to
deny that the latter step would increase unemployment among
construction workers; Dr. Arthur
Burns said the cutback, plus
comparable reductions in state
construction projects that will be
forced by withholding federal
grants-in-aid would only wring
out the excessive demand from
the construction market and that
"normal demand" for the remaining projects would keep on
the job the construction workers
now employed.
The administration 's actions
and its reasonings well illustrate
the complexity of contemporary
problems, and the intertwining of
political , social and economic
policies.
Holding the line against inflation , or rollin g it back , has its inevitable dampening effect on employment; full employment , on
the other hand , creates inflationary pressures. So perhaps it is
inevitable that there will bo such
contradictions as Mr. Nixon's efforts to limit public construction
and his simultaneous request
that income on municipal and
state bonds remain tax free
when many public bond issues
are used lo finance capital construction .
Hut when all of that is said and
done , there still is a fundamental illogic in the way the administration and Congress are trying
to cope with this complexity,
and It suggests that neither has
completel y faced up to tho reality of things , nor nerved itsel f to
get at root problems.
Why, in Iho first place , if inflation Is so great a danger , has
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Congress proposed and Mr. Nixon acquiesced in one of the largest tax reduction bills of the postwar era?
In fact , tax relief for individuals assigns more , not less,
of the national wealth to private
consumption , at a time when the
needs for public sector spending
on a wide range of menacing social problems were never greater.
DR. BURNS himself cited, for
example, the need for a "massive increase " in the number of
trained construction workers for
the future and called on the Department of Health , Education
and Welfare to expand its facilities for training them; realization of such a program would be
a real breakthrough for blacks,
but it will take money.
Mr, Nixon placed great emphasis, in ordering his construction
cutback , on the national goal established by Congress in 1968 of
building 26 million houses In the
GRAFFITI

by Leary

following decade. He is going to
try to stimulate the housing market not only by the construction
order but by federal debt reduction , with its consequent release
of credit to private borrowers
and lower interest rates.
That is good news for those
who will be able to get loans and
who can afford to carry mortgages, even for the lowest price
private houses; but it is not
a program aimed at the poorest
of the poor, the ghetto dweller,
the unemployed, the welfare recipient; it is not a program to rebuild the slums or to renovate
them or to provide rapid transit
in and out of them, or even to
police them.
THE LARGEST single ongine
of inflation , moreover , is the
enormous sum the government
must pour into the economy to
sustain the war in Vietnam. However the estimate may differ , no
one has suggested that there can
be any substantial expansion of
federal domestic programs until
this torrent of waste is halted .
Yet, on this absolutely central issue, the economic and social consequences of which are so profoundly and intricately linked,
the President is moving with
nothing like the decisiveness,
speed, realism and zeal that he
displays in the more peripheral
aspects of the anti-inflationary
cause.
Mr. Nixon is right in placing
high priority on economic stability, and Congress is right
that simple equity demands
sweeping tax reform. But the result is a hybrid approach because
neither has yet seemed to grasp
the need for fundamental' reordering of the nation's prittrities,
let alone the extent to which private will have to give way to public spending if even the most vital
advances arc to be achieved .
New York Times News Service

Return of the past
^l^^^M^Mi^LWam^
The other day the thought occurred to me that our era of
rapid, drastic, ceaseless change
is perhaps an interlude that is
nearing its end. After all, change
such as the world has been experiencing for a century or so is
unprecedented in man's stay on
this planet, and utterly foreign
to any other form of life.
It is indeed questionable
whether life can endure and
thrive in an envirbnment so
lacking in continuity. It is plausible, therefore, that what is waiting for Tus around the corner is
not an utterly novel future but an
immemorial past.
ARE THERE portents of such
a return to be seen in our
midst?
There is no doubt that the totalitarian societies of our time,
whether of the right or of the
left, are a -return to the past, the
ancient past of the river-valley
civilizations, where everything
was planned, predetermined,
and minutely supervised by a
huge bureaucracy made up of
scribes with their papyrus rolls
or clay tablets and overseers
with their whips.
It is of interest that almost a
century ago the Swiss historian
Jacob Burckhardt foresaw this
form of a return to the past. In

a letter to a friend he predicted
the time when life would become
"a supervised stint of misery,
daily begun and ended to the
sound of drums."
The clamor of our scribes ( intellectuals ) for power sh&uld be
seen as a reaching out for the distant past. If there is anything
certain it is this: Wherever the
scribes attain power they create
a social order that is both hierarchical and regimented. No matter how idealistic, an intelligentsia in power becomes a priviligentsia. They'll probably call
such a social order a new democracy, but it will be a minocracy.
Another symptom of a return
to the past is the recent explosive self - assertion of adolescents. All through the pasfyoung
adults have acted effectively as
members of political parties, creators of business enterprises, advocates of new doctrines and
leaders of armies.
THE MIDDLE-aged came into

their own with the advent of the
middle class during the 19th century. Even now young men of
both the aristocracy and the
working class are more in touch
with the realities of power than
the young of the middle class.
Thus the present revolt of middle class adolescents is an attempt to re-establish a social
pattern which had been disrupted by the industrial revolution.
Led ger Syndicate

Anarchy doesn t last
On Aug. 27 the board of direc
tors of the national college fraternity, Phi Gamma Delta, unanimously passed the following resolution:
¦Whereas, this fraternity views
with strong disapproval the tendency of some colleges and universities to acquiesce in a general
lowering of standards of conduct
among their students; and
"WHEREAS, the affirmative
action of softie college and university administrators in approving the use of intoxicants oh
the campus, abolishing curfew
time for women students, permitting visitations by members of
the opposite sex in sleeping
rooms and condoning the use of
narcotics results in the destruction of morals; and
"WHEREAS, some of these
same administrators have allowed anarchy to prevail on the
campus to the irreparable loss
and damage to the college or university and the majority of the
students;
"NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLVED that this fraternity
calls upon these administrations
to recognize that morals are not
out of date, but that they are bas
ic standards of human conduct,
divinely inspired to promote the
dignity of man and the sanctity
of the family relationship."
SQUARE? Sure. Thirty years

ago who would have thought college fraternities would be looked
upon as square?
But that was before the age of
swinging professors and militants bearing guns. It was before
the idea that the administration
should serve as servants to ad
hoc committees and the theory
that pot and casual sex were extensions of the Bill of Rights. In
contrast to this high trapeze
work , the average college fraternity swings low.
The Phi Gamma Delta directors have put their fingers on a
truth . A college that succumbs to
the bullying of the loud, the violent and tho Ignorant gets out of
the education business. And
the majority of students, who
come not to confront the pigs but
to learn a lot of pretty complicated stuff in a very short time, are
robbed of the promise of the catalog.
The college that is blufed out
of laying down reasonable rules
of conduct peddles the idea that
at the animal level of behavior
there is happiness , fulfillment
and a flowering of the personal"
ity. If so, the court of Caligula
was the golden age of Rome and
tho alleys off the Gliwa. represent
the acme of Japanese civilization.
You' ve got to have rules —
even if you are bent on revolution.
FOR MOST interesting is the

discovery by the New Left, itself ,
that anarchy doesn 't work.
Tho September Issue bf Ram
parts magazine, the voice of
what is hopefully described a« a
Third World (something about
communism with complete hu-

manity), cames an: article about
this summers' riotous convention
of the Students for a Democratic
Society at the Chicago Coliseum.
The writer, Paul Glusman, a
Berkeley SDS activist, sadly described the three days of splits,
secessions, e x c o m m u n ications and walk-outs.
According to Glusman, t h e
•Progressive Labor Patty had
been infiltrating the SDS and
planned to seize the convention.
Alarmed, the SDS national office
formed something called the
Revolutionary Youth Movement
to give PL battle.
' At the Chicago affair, PL sympathizers kept drowning out SDS
speakers by chanting "Mao, Mao,
Mao Tse - tung!" whereupon
RYM shouters bawled "Ho Ho
Ho Chi Minh, dare to struggle,
dare to win!"

This intelligent debate ended
only after SDS threw out PL by
resolution, but then marched huffily away, leaving PL in possession of the hall.
Criticizing the SDS for lacking
discipline and often behaving
merely "as a debating society,"
Glusman expressed worry that
PL might drain away many SDS
members because it offered the
iron regimentation of the old
communist parties.
IT IS WORTH noting that the
archons of Phi Gamma Delta
and Mr. Glusman of SDS, although they have utterly conflicting aims, seem to agree on
one fundamental thing:
Chaos is a temporary condition that must destroy itself.
Man abhors confusion . He can
take it only for a little while. Either our colleges are going to
have to show the guts to teach
school in the face of patent sabotage and lay down some reasonabl e value judgm ents for the
guidance of the young, or a confused and rudderless generation
will look around for its new Hitler.
Anarchy is jus t for today.
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Business and Labor Cheer Nixons Antitrust Grackdown

'
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
administration has
Nixon
mounted the biggest and broadest antitrust crackdown since
Franklin D. Roosvelt's New
Deal, cheered on by both Big
Business and Big Labor.
The cooperation of Big Business is unprecedented, but hardly surprising.
Major targets of the new
trustbusting era are the brassy,
pushing johnny-come-latelies of
industry, the giant conglomerates.

These are lying low until the
heat is off. A leading merger
matchmaker, Robert Baron of
Philadelphia's Baron & Co.,
inc., told The Associated Press :
"Our big buyers of companies
are telling us: 'Don't do anything right now. We want to see
what happens in Washington.'"
The merger business is still
booming, said Baron, whose
confidential files list 600 companies willing to be sold and five
or six times that many prospective buyers.
"The smaller corporations ,
those in the $10 to $100 million
class, are going right ahead
merging and acquiring without
any trouble from the Justice Department," he said. "The big
ones are keeping their heads
down."
Well they may. President Nixon's antitrust chief , Assistant
Attorney General Richard W.
McLaren, has filed antimonopoly suits against some of the biggest conglomerates. His boss,
Attorney General John N.
Mitchell, has warned that the
Justice Department "may very
well oppose any merger among
the top 200 manufacturing firms
or firms of comparable size in
other industries."
McLaren predicts that if the
Supreme Court does not uphold
his cases against the conglomerates, Congress wil be obliged to
enact a "death sentence" law,
presumably one similar to that
which forced the dismantling of
some vast utility holding companies built in the 1920S7
The AFL-CIO relishes this
tough talk. Big Labor shares
with die business Establishment
a strong distaste for the giant
conglomerates and has supported tax reform bills to curb their
growth.
Big, multieompany corporations dilute a union's bargaining
power. A strike doesn't hurt as
much, if a struck firm represents only a fifth or a tenth of a
corporation 's profits.
The merger movement that
began in 1965 is by far the
greatest and longest of the three
merger waves of the past century. Last year there were ten
t,mes as many mergers as in
1960. Bigger and bigger companies have been taken over, willingly or otherwise.
Conglomerate mergers, uniting firms in unrelated industries, were relatively rare two
decades ago but today they are
ah overwhelming majority of all
mergers. Some have predicted

that a mere 200 giant corporations will be making all major
economic decisions within 10
years. Conglomerate leaders
deny this trend toward economic concentration.
Now the conglomerators—who
have raided and captured many
a stately citadel of industryare being heavily rocked by a
counterassault from the Justice
Department, Congress, and
more than a dozen departments,
agencies, special task forces
and investigating committees.
Nobody loves the conglomerates any more, it would seem
except the investing public, and
even the investors have proved
a bit fickle. Washington's chill
blasts frightened investors into
unloading conglomerate stocks,
causing a $5 billion loss in two
months market value of major
conglomerate shares.

There's no doubt that the gosignal for a massive, government-wide attack was flashed
by the White House.
It may have been signaled
when McLaren got the green
light to throw Justice Department policy into reverse. His
predecessors believed that conglomerate mergers couldn't be
reached by the Clayton Antitrust Act. McLaren thought they
could, and lit the fuse that started a legal and legislative bombardment. These were among
the bombshells:
—The Federal Trade Commission , which shares antitrust enforcement responsibility with
McLaren, shook off tv/o years of
lethargy to file four major antitrust cases in rapid-fire order.
—Almost the whole alphabet
of regulatory agencies—CAB,
ICC, FPC and FCC—launched
special inquiries into the conglomerate threat to the industry
structures they keep watch
over. One result: A bill to require government approval of
any airline takeover.
—The SEC (Securities and
Commission)
Exchange
is
studying tougher proxy and registration rules. The aim is to
discourage possible fraud and
deception of investors when a
conglomerate makes a "tender
offer "—an open bid for Stock
control of a firm that doesn't
want to be gobbled up.

in. 1950 to beef up the Clayton
Antitrust act, outlaws mergers
and acquisitions whose effect
"may be substantially to lessen
competition or to tend to create
a monopoly in any line of commerce in any section of the
country."
A horizontal merger, in which
one company absorbs another in
the same business, is the most
direct and obvious threat to
competition. A vertical merger,
in which a firm acquires a supplier or customer, is a less Obvious but still visible anticompetitive threat.

But how can a conglomerate
merger—especially a "pure conglomerate," involving firms
that are in unrelated, businesses
and don't compete directly—
pose a threat to competition?
McLaren finds several ways.
That further depressed mergEach is buttressed, he says, by
er activity, because conglomersolid Supreme Court precedent.
ates like to acquire companies
Former antitrust chiefs, inby noncash swaps of stock and
cluding McLaren's Democratic
other securities. When their
predecessor, Donald F. Turner,
stocks are skidding in price it is
now a lawj ^pfessor^ at Harvard,
harder to make a deal. The redisagree. Turner prosecuted no
cent general slump in the marconglomerate marriages, and
ket'has been a further deterrent
since leaving office has said :
to mating activity.
"If national policy indicates a
McLaren is plainly pleased
need to arrest the conglomerate
with the deterrent effect of his
movement, they should go for a
anti-trust suits, but reportedly is
new law."
disappointed at his lack of opThat view also prevailed in a
portunity to kill some mergers
blue-ribbon antitrust task force
in court before they are conwhich filed its findings witb forsummated. Each time his men
mer President Lyndon B.
get ready to file complaints the
Jchnsoa In a still-unpublished
merging couple has called off The SEC also is considering but well-leaked report it adthe marriage to avoid the what, if anything, to do about vised the President :
the ballooning of stock prices "Vigorous action (agaisst
courts.
The biggest of McLaren's which almost invariably follows conglomerates) on the basis of
cases, that against Ling-Tem-a raider's scramble to buy up
co-Vought was haridpicked for the stock of a Jarget company.
maximum chance of victory, Of great importance to the an- Pvt. Melvin Laird
but it came late. L-T-V—the big- timerger drive is whether Mcgest of the conglomerates, ac- Laren can persuade the Su- FT. LEWIS, Wash. (AP) quirer of 33 corporations in 80 preme Court that a conglomer- tyhen they call out "Melvin
lines of commerce, already ate merger can be a present or Laird" at this Army training
owns most of Jones & Laughlin potential threat to free competi- center several solders do a double-take. But , stepping up front
Steel Corp., sixth biggest steel- tion.
maker, the target of the take- One reason for the mushroom and center is Pvt Melvin Laird
over which McLaren has chal- growth of conglomerate merg- of Topeka, Kan., not the naers is the fact that the two other tion's secretary of defense.
lenged.
McLaren denied accusations kinds of merger, horizontal and Pvt Laird says, "There may
that the Nixon administration is vertical, are clearly subject to be a few levels of command in
trying to protect entrenched in- antitrust restraint. The Celler- between, but I take fliy orders
terests against the conglomer- Kefauver amendment, enacted from Melvin Laird. "
ate raiders.
Representatives of Pan American Airways, B, F. Goodrich Co., and other blue-ribbon
corporations ran to Washington
for help when the conglomerates
ambushed them, but McLaren
pointed out:
"We've filed more cases by
far against the made-in-heaven
kind of corporate marriages
than we have against the takeover. In fact, the action against
Northwest Industries Inc . in
May* to block the attempted
capture of Goodrich was the
first takeover case we've gone
after.
"Some of the conglomerate
people have said we're cracking
down only on companies eontrolled by Democrats, for the
benefit of old line Republican
companies.
"That's just silly. I don't
know who Owns these compa-
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when a rich conglomerate buys
our present knowledge is not de- ¦giants.
He finds nothing odd in a Re- its way into a market area and
fensible." :
But the President took Mc- publican administration un- thus dissuades less affluent comLaren's advice instead. Mc- leashing an antitrust war. A panies from going into that
Laren sees a death-sentence law century ago Sen. John Sherman area.
as the drastic alternative which of antitrust law fame was a Re- — "Reciprocity:: Conglomer"we must face up to if the case- publican, he points out," and so ate mergers foster reciprocal
by-case a p p r o a c h doesn't were Teddy Roosevelt and Wil- buying—the "you scratch my
back, I'll scratch yours kind of
work,'' and says: "I want to try• liana Howard Taft."
the
case-by-case
approach "I fear that people take what arrangement which excludes
we are doing as overregulating, other suppliers.
first. "
as being antifree enterprise. I
There is little doubt the ad- take the position that protecting McLaren filed In July the govministration is in the battle for competition is pro-enterprise. ernments first antireciprocity
case against one of the enkeeps.
McLaren specifically denies
"The matter is too pressing to1 the Antitrust Division is anti- trenched giants of U.S. industry.
wait," McLaren told Congress. conglomerate "no matter what The Justice Department acHe was willing to risk losing: anybody says. It is filing only cused United States Steel Corp.
some cases, he said, to find out• cases, he said, in which there is of trying to monopolize steel
how far existing law "will takeI "a discernible adverse effect on sales through reciprocal buying
arrangements with various supus in halting the current accel-' competition.
erated trend toward concentra- Each prdsecution is but- pliers. The agreements, Justice
said, involved cement, chemition by merger. "
tressed by Supreme Court preMcLaren doesn't fit the gladi-' cedent, McLaren said. He ticked cals and other products as well
as steel. U.S. Steel quickly asator image. He is slender, fif-' off some of them:
sented to an order banning any
tyiah, spectacled, graying, dryly
humorous. / For years a, topi —"Potential competition: It such agreement for the next ten
drawer antitrust lawyer tor in- is a threat to competition if a years.
dustry, he became alarmed at; conglomerate knocks off by ac- —The "leading company"
the potential massing of eco-• quisition a firm which might theory: Purchase of a leading
nomic power in conglomerateII have come into an industry; or company in an industry made
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Camille was a disaster. The fact is,the
Red Cross needs $15,000,000 to put thousands
of American men,women arid children
back on their feet.
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Red Cross Chapter
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By HAL BOYLE
family has had a small nervous
NEW YORK (AP) - Have breakdown and emerged from it
you given yourself a prestige successfully.
checkup lately?
If not, why not? '
You have been asked to head
a
charitable drive in your comMillions of Americans now
get Some kind of annual medi- munity, even if it was only to
cal checKup. This is good as far raise funds to wipe out chilas it goes, but it doesn't go far blains among the Eskimos.
enough.
The shoeshine man who goes
A medical checkup only deter- from floor to floor in your buildmines the state of your physical ing is now willing to trade stock
health. It lets yon know how market tips with you because he
much wear and tear your body figures you may nave almost as
is showing and whether you still much inside knowledge as he
have muscle tone or have gone does.
flabby.
The boss doesn't push the
What you need to know in ad- buzzer on his desk so often anydition is the state cl your social more to summon you to his ofhealth, Competition k not only fice. When he has something on
the life of trade , it is also the bis mind, he likes to drop into
life of our business-oriented so- your office and talk it over
ciety.
more informally. If he asks how
your kids are, he remembers
Axe you still clawing your their names.
way up the ladder of success, or
unknowingly, have you begun to You no longer can waste time
zoom on a toboggan path toward at the v barbershop leafing
Nonentity Swamp? Only a regu- through naughty magazines
lar prestige checkup can give while awaiting your turn in the
you the answer.
chair. Your secretary now arIn time, of course, these ranges your haircuts by apcheckups will be given by com- pointment.
puters. But there is no reason
If you want to kill a dull workwhy, if you are one of those do- day afternoon by taking in a
it-ydurself guys, you can't fig- movie, you are free to do so.
ure out yourself the state of The office underlings will.only
your prestige.
assume that you're at your
\
You can congra tulate yourself club, conscientiously losing a
that you're doing okay if—
golf game to a major contact.
Your neighbors who would
The wife of the boss insists dislike you it you ,bought
a new
that you dance with her at least car more expensive than they
twice at the annual office spring could afford , now dislike you beget-together.
cause you bought one cheaper
Instead of your getting an oc- than they can afford. They suscasional l e t t e r from the pect such attempts at tact indialumni office , the president of cate you 're getting rather smug
your college suggests having and condescending.
lunch with you when he drops
Well, the truth is, you are,
into town.
aren't you? But you've also got
You quit hanging around pool something else, too—prestige,
halls and spend more time at one prico of which
Is always
country clubs.
envy.
When you drop Into the bank
to explain how your wife over- ARTISTICALLY CREATED
drew your joint account, the
banker no longer looks at you in
chill disbelief. He calls you by
your first name—or, better yet,
by your initials-a^d says not to
worry about « untiTltoeJbank
¦
does.
370 B. Third • Art tuppim
On a business trip you don't Phont 8-2432
Pilntingt
feel it necessary to wash your
• Cuitom
PletVrm
own socks in the hotel wash
Framing
bowl ; at home jour wife has
• Poittri
Ltlt*rln|
quit ironing your shirts and now
sends them to the laundry .
Al least one member of (he
'

up of small companies can give
a big conglomerate dominance
in that industry.
Atty. Gen. Mitchell has called
attention to a broader kind of
threat, "the danger of a community of interest. Conglomerates may have little interest in
actively competing against each
other in concentrated markets,
said Mitchell, explaining:
"For if the food subsidiary of
Corporation A aggressively
competes with the food subsidiary of Corporation B, then 'th«
electrical subsidiary of Corporation B may start a price war
with the electrical subsidiary of
Corporation A.
At the present pace of merger-making the community.of-interest problem will soon loom
large, Mitchell believes, because "a significant number (of
conglomerate giants) will soon
be facing each other in several
markets.

SUNDAY
OPEN
a.m.
P^
^<
to 6 p.m.
/H^fT^ra 9
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• Attractively Stylod — w i t h two-tone finish and
Bhadow-box appenrance.
•Slim , Compact—Typ ical unit stands only 65" high.
•Rlohl Slxo—to meet your home's exact needs.
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Driver Guilty,
jury Decides

Air Fares Up for Wisconsin Militant Leader to
Scholars Study ShortHops Down MayorsTiy
Extradition
Fight
To
Prod
Solons
How Reds
For long Flights
Trainleaders

WASHINGTON (AP) — Airline fares would go up for short
hops but would be reduced
slightly for some longer flights
under terms of the year 's second adjustment approved by the
Civil Aeronautics Board .
The board late Friday approved , with some modifications, a fare formula proposed
by American Airlines.

COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) _ The
•cholars, with knowledge of
world communism but little actual experience, and the former
militants, with the experience in
world communism but little
over-all knowledge, are meeting
this week on the University of
South Carolina campus.
In closed-doors seminars, the
scholars and the former high- Other major trunk airlines
ranking communists are study- were invited by the board to aping how the Reds train their fu- ply for the adjustments which
ture leaders in , cadre develop- may become effective Oct. J.
All five members of the board
ment programs.
voted for the increase, although
Dr. Richard Walker, director Vice Chairman Robert T. Murof the university's Institute of phy and member G. Joseph
International Studies and the Minnetti said it was too generman responsible for the five-day ous. Minnetti cited an interim
conference, said in an inter- fare boost of 3.9 per cent grantview:
ed by the board last February.
"This is the first attempt to While the formula boosts
make an academic, in-depth fares on an average of 6.35 per
study of the education , training cent, it is in the shorter flights
and other components of the where the big percentage incommunist cadre development crease comes.
programs.
"It is known that in time of For example, the $18 fare for
crisis, those individuals trained the 188-mile flight between Bosin the cadre schools have held ton and New York will be raised
the communist party together. by 11.1 per cent, or $2; and the
We want to understand this $22 fare for the 261-mile Chicatraining; learn how it may have go-St. Louis trip will go up 13.6
changed over the years; how per cent, to $25. The Chicagomethods differ from Moscow to Washington 595-mile fare will go
Peking; how the recruitment up $5, or 12.8 per centj to $44.
system has been reshaped in re- But there will be a $1 cut in
cent years."
the 1,742-mile Chicago-Los AnWalker said the participants geles fare. Although the CAB orwere selected after months of der mentioned only one fare,
research "so we would be sure saying that the Los Angelesthat we had those with the aca- New York charge would be redemic background, the experts
—not those7former communists
who sell their wares for finan- La Crosse Holiday
cial gain or publicity."
He said they have come from Inn Expanding
eastern and western Europe,
China, Korea, Cuba , Australia, For Sixth Time
and the United States and many
have never been in the head- LA CROSSE, Wis. — Construclines. ' .
tion will start soon on an 82"They are to some extent pub- unit addition to the Holiday Inn
licity-shy," he said. "But they of La Crosse, according to
are the ones who have had the James (Jake) Hoeschler, ownexperiences and know the ca- er.
dre-training schools, having at- It will be the sixth addition , to
tended such schools in Moscow , the Barron Island complex
or in Peking, or in Havana.
since it was built eight years
The scholars include Foy Koh- ago.
ler, former U.S. ambassador to The three-story addition, tb
be built to the south of the presMoscow.
The money for the conference ent motel, will have an elevawas provided by private tor, sound-proofed rooms with
sources, Walker said, "and this two king-size beds in each and
automatic heating and air-conis not a government project."
The findings of the seminars ditioning, and an exterior of Wiwill be published later by the nona stone and brick to blend
with the present structure.
university, he said.
Hoeschler also is adding extra room for executive offices.
After scheduled completion in
~
four months, the Holiday Inn
/ u j \ MEDICAL
will have 337 rooms and "will
be able to compete with facilities in Madison and Milwaukee for conventions," , said
W p
j MINNESOTA
Hoeschler.
- ¦
%v 2309 Nicollet Avenue
' Mpls., Minn. 55404

\JL) w1 ,NST,TUTE

Under the formula , there will
be a flat $9 charge for each ticket—then an additional charge
for each mile flown, ranging
from 6 cents per mile for trips
under 500 miles down to 4.8
cents per mile for flights of
more than 2,000 miles.
The basic fare covers coach
service—with first-class jet
fares 25 per cent higheT and
night coach fares 25 percent
lower than the base.
The discounts for promotional
fares will be reduced—from the
present 25 per cent to J) per
cent for Discover America
fares; from 50 per cent at
present to 40 per cent for youth
standby fares; and from 33 1-3
per cent to 20 per cent for young
adult reservation fares.
Family plan discounts will be
reduced, also, to half fare for
children 2 to 11, and two-thirds
fare for children 12 to 21, accompanying the adult.
In accepting the American
proposal, the board rejected
plans by five other airlines for
increases ranging from 4.5 to 8
per cent.
All trunk airlines taking advantage of the new formula
must file their proposals at least
14 days in advance of their effective date.
The adjustments are offered
for Northwest, American, United, Western, Trans World,
Braniff , Eastern, Continental,
Delta/ Nor thwest and National.
The CAB in effect left the .nine
local service airlines —Air
West, Allegheny, Frontier , Mohawk, North Central, Ozark,
Piedmont, Southern and Texas
International—out of the fare increase bracket.
The board estimates Nothwest
would receive the greatest benefit , a 7.78 per cent increase,
while National would get the
least benefit, a boost of 3,02 per
cent.

DETROIT CAP) - Black militant leader Robert Williamsarrested and later released Friday when he flew to Detroit to
end his eight-year self-imposed
exile—said he will fight extradition to North Carolina where he
is wanted on a 1961 kidnap
charge.
"If Michigan surrenders me, I
will move my fight to North
Carolina and ask my people to
come with me to fight," said
Williams, 44-year-old president
of the black separatist Republic
of New Africa. "And when I say
fight, I mean war."

London to the United States,
Williams finally arrived in Detroit as one of two paying passengers in a large Irans World
Airlines jet—a special flight
which TWA said cost it about
$20,000. TWA spokesmen said
they arranged the flight at the
request of the U.S. government.
Williams fled the United
States after he was charged
with kidnaping an elderly white
couple during a Monroe, N.C.,
racial disturbance Aug. 27, 1961.
The couple was released unharmed the next day.

Williams was released on
$11,000 personal bonds after appearing in federal and state
courts.
Following several major airline refusals to fly him from

Since then, Williams has lived
in Cuba , Red China and Tanzania.
The Republic of New Africa,
(RNA) , a paper government
that aims to establish an inde-

College Counselor York Planning
To Speak Sunday To Visit in Area
ALMA, Wis. (Special — AsTo Unitarians

Dr. Henry A. Van Kirk, Winona State College, will discuss
"Counseling aiid the Concept of
Man" when the Unitarian Universalis! Fellowship of Winona
resumes its meetings today at
10 a.m. at the Red Cross Chapter House, 5th and Huff streets.
A discussion period will follow.
Visitors and friends are welcome.
The guest speaker has been at
Winona State one year, where
he counsels students and teaches counseling.
7
The fellowship is starting its
eighth year with Dr. C. W. Grulei as chairman; Mrs. Donald
Burkhart , vice chairman ; Dr.
William Beyer, acting execu- Hilmer Schmidt , finance chairtive director of the alliance, man, and Dr. Harry Harmssaid that on a population basis, worth , program chairman.
its 16 member cities would
have to raise about $150 mil- 54 Pints of Blood
lion for the new state budget.
Given at Independence
When the funds are returned
to the municipalities under vari- INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Speous aid formulas, nearly $50 cial) — The Red Cross bloodmillion is unaccounted for , Bey- mobile collected 54 pints of
er said .
blood while in Independence re"What happens depends on cently. Orlin Brommer received
the legislators, not Democrats a one-gallon pin. There were 11
or Republicans, but all of rejects and two new donors.
them,'' Dyke said. "It isn't go- Mrs. Alan Hanson and Mrs.
ing to be a partisan matter . It Frank Pientok were co-chaircan't be.'
men for the project.

semblyman Stanley York is
p lanning a series of post office
meetings in Buffalo, Pepin
and Pierce counties Thursday
and Friday.
York said that he wants to
give people in his area an opportunity to talk with him about
state problems and particularly to give him their views on
issues that will come up during the special session caUed by
Gov. Warren Knowles for Sept.
29 or when the legislature
reconvenes Oct. 7.
York's schedule: Thursday,
Fountain City,'9 to 9:30; Alma,
10-10:30, Mondovi, 11-11:30;
Durand, 2-2:30; Pepin , 3-3:30,
and Maiden Rock, 44 :30.

Lake City Banker
Honored on 50th

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
-. The lobby of Lake City
State Bank Wednesday was full
of people dropping in to honor
Roy Wittenborg, assistant vice
president, for 50 years of employment with the institution.
Employes of the bank presented him with binoculars and
the bank with a color television
set. Mrs. Wittenborg was presented a corsage. Cookies and
coffee were served.

MEDICAL TECHNICIAN
coeducational

LAB ASST /MEDICAL SECY
womin only

VETERINARY MED TECH
. coeducational

Act now and you can itart your
training in jutt a short 1imt.
There it a heavy dimand for
our graduates in these wellpaying, respected professions,
Classes start quarterly.
WRITE FOR CATALOG
•- please includt in letter —•
NAME
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I
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LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Lake City area boys 8 to 13
now may register for punt , pass
and kick competition. Entry
Wanks may be picked up at
Hein Ford Sales in Lake City,
local sponsors of the contest.
Lake City Jaycees will assist in
the contest. Entries will be accepted through Oct. 10. The contest will be held Oct. li at the
football field . Eighteen trophies
will be awarded. The first-place
winner will compete with other
winners in the zone contest.
Brent Wohlers of Lake City ,
last year traveled to Atlanta ,
Ga., the last stop before national competition. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. William Wohlers.

pendent black nation from fivfc
Southern states, was created in
Detroit more than a year ago.
Williams, then living in Red
China, was named president.
Milton Henry, an attorney in
Pontiac and first vice president
of RNA, said Williams decided
to return to this country through
Detroit because he thought he
would get better treatment in
courts here than in any other
city. Henry accompanied Williams on the flight.
Williams said -the kidnap
charge was trumped up. "I
have never held anyone hostage," he said.
Williams was taken immediately to U.S. District Court in
downtown Detroit where he
Stood mute before Judge Fred
W. Kaess on a federal fugitive
warrant. He was released on
$1,000 bond and turned over to
Michigan authorities after his
attorney, Henry, said Williams
had been trying to return to the
United States for two years.
. After that brief court appearance, Williams was taken to
Common Pleas Court several
blocks away for preliminary extradition proceedings before
Judge Kent, where he was released on $10,000 personal recognizance .bond and granted a
60-day adjournment, until Nov.
12, before extradition hearings.
If the court decides to send him
to North Carolina, the case may
be appealed to Michigan Gov.
William Milliken.
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AT EVANGELISM MEETING
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - The
Rev. L. H. Jacobsori, Leland
Chenoweth and Mrs. Robert
Scharlau attended the Congress
on Evangelism last week in
Minneapolis.
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duced from $145 to $141, a board
rate expert placed the new fare
at $139, a reduction of" $6, or 4.14
per cent.
The New York-Miami fare,
distance 1,094 miles, would remain unchanged at $72.

WAUSAU, Wis. (Al _ Mayors
of five Wisconsin cities, saying
the legislature has betrayed,
their trust, opened a campaign
Friday to prod lawmakers into
action.
"We put our trust in the Tarr
Task Force, believing that this
responsible committee would
produce recommendations that
the legislature would respond
to," said Kenosha Mayor Wallace Burkee. "This has not
been the case.''
"Because of party squabbles
on the budget, the Tarr Task
Force bills have been held in
committee,'' he said, "We are
convinced tirfat unless we stump
the state for these Tarr bills, no
positive action will be taken by
the legislature. We demand that
the legislature finish the job
they have started and pass the
Tarr Task Force recommendations and bills at the special session called by Gov. Knowles."
Many of the . proposals, produced by the Tarr Task Force
on local government, call for revising the present systems of
tax distribution.
The reforms, for example,
would have given Milwaukee $11
million in revenue last year by
revising the distribution formula for state aids and shared
taxes.
The mayors kicked off their
drive in connection with a meeting of the Wisconsin Alliance of
Cities. In addition to Burkee,
Mayor Donald Tilleman of
Green Bay, Henry Maier of Milwaukee, William Dyke of Madison and John Kannenberg of
Wausau ' joined the "Target
Tarr " drive.

Richard M. Carter, 40, 460
E. Sarnie St., was found guilty
of speeding at the conclusion of
a jury trial in municipal court
Friday afternoon presided over
by Judge Loren W. Torgerson.
Carter was arrested April 15
on Highway 61 north of Winona
by Highway Patrol Officer William J. Trautner.
Trautner testified Friday
morning that he clocked Carter
at 75 m.p.h. Carter testified
that he did not exceed 55 m.p.h.,
which was the posted speed
limit.
•
In his final argument , County
Attorney James Soderberg emphasized to the jury that Trautner was a skilled, experienced
officer whose business it was
to be able to judge speed and
distances.
Defense Attorney Dennis A.
Challeen stressed to the jury
that only the defendant knew
if he were guilty or not and
it was up to them to decid*
"guilty or not guilty," but instead "proven, or not proven"
beyond a reasonable doubt. He
said the burden of proof was
on the prosecution, and as no
evidence had been introduced to
corroborate the speeding charge,
it came down to a matter of
two men "disagreeing as to
what happened."
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get the latest facts on cost,
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of systems. No obligation. Simply call
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Electric Home Heating Specialist
Northern States Power Company
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79 East Third Street
Winona, Minnesota 55987
Phone 8-3431
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Student Finance
Seen Good for
Fall Quarter

Although a large number of
Winona State College students
still are inadequately financed,
nearly all of them will be in
classes when they begin Sept.
29, according to Robert Lietzau,
financial aids director.
7 Their summer income will
get them started in the fall
quarter," said Lietzau. 'However, unless Congress provides
additional loan funds and increases the interest fate for the
guaranteed l o a n program,
many of them may not be able
to finish the year."
IN THE present situation —
until Congress acts — the best
course for the student in need
of additional funds for a year
of study is the part-time job,
said Lietzau, and fortunately,
Winona is a good place for
that .
The most recent college business department survey indicated that approximately two out
of three Winona Staters had
part-time employment, either
on or off the campus. On occasion local industries have
even set up "college shifts."
In one part-time on-campus
work program Winona State is
in a particularly good situation
this year. Its Work-Study program funds have been increased 25 percent, up to $110,000.
But those funds are now pretty well committed, said Lietzau, as are the National Defense Student Loan funds, the
Educational Opportunity Grants
and , of course, the federally insured bank loans. It is now
rare, indeed, for a bank to
make a new loan at the present 7 percent interest rate.
Winona State has some 200 informal bank loan applications
awaiting a higher interest rate
by authority of Congress, although some 550, with a value
of about $750,000, were processed before the advent of "tight
money.'
ANOTHER 150 students are
awaiting action on NDSL applications ; only if Congress provides more money can they be
processed.
Winona State still does have
a small balance in its local loan
fund.
"We'll do everything we can
financially to assist a Winona
State Student," Lietssau concluded. A great number of Winona State students attend with
the help of scholarships , the college having one of the larger
such programs in the State College System.
'
.

.
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37 Lead Honor Roll
At Winona State

Thirty-seven students with a
4.00 — or straight A average
— lead the honor roll at Winona State College for the second summer session. They are:
Richard Ahrens, Lewiston;
Joy Benda, West Concord;
Wesley Bonow, Altura; Gerald
Brummer, Northfieid; Kathleen
Buryska, Rochester;
Candace DeGrazia, Winona;
Carolyn Ebeling, Owatonna;
Beverly EI Afandi, 714 E. Mark
St.; Roberta Esklund, Spring
Valley;
Deloris Feldmeier, Houston;
Donald Prisby, 419 W. Mark
st. .. .;. .
Genene Gordish, Wabasha;
Kenneth Haack, Rochester;
Karen Hadoff , Whalan; Karen
Hartley, St. Paul Park; Dale
Helmich, Ft. Dodge, Iowa; Hazel Hennessy, Lansing, Iowa;
Marilyn Hertle, Austin; Ross
Heusinkveld, Spring Valley;
Bonnie Hoesley, 377 Washington .St.;
Jeannette Island, Zumbrota;
Patricia Kennedy, Lewiston;
Donald Lanik, 507 E. Belleview St.; Barbara Laska, Wabasha;
Jeannette Patterson, Lanesboro; Patricia Peltier, Minneapolis; Florence Postier, Rochester ;
Kathleen Rolli, Spring Valley;
Karen Schieche, Alma, Wis.;
Carol Schmidt, Rochester; Lynda Sparrowr 714 Johnson St.;
Gary Spencer, 649 Clark's Lane ;
Charles Stinocher, 1845 W. 5th
St.; Dorothy Struckmann, Rochester;
Donald Temp, Coon Valley;
Barbara Tolmie, St. Charles;
Sandra Widing, St, Paul ;
Others on the honor roll:

3.50-3.99

Linda Backer, 461 Wilsie St.;
Gale Barclay, Rochester; Diann Bastin, Gbwrie, Iowa ; Linda Batzler, Menomonie Falls,
Wis.; Rebecca Benedict, 506
Lake St.; Marilyn Blcknese,
Wykoff; Lanny Bralthwaite, La
Crosse, Wis.; Bette Brand, Peterson ;
¦SusMary Christen, Winona;
an Cole, 714 Washington St.;
Gary Dahle, Rochester; Richard Davis, 608 Wilson St.; Waunella Dittrlcb, Plainview; Betty
Jo Eglinton, Houston;
David Einhorn, 628 E. Howard St; Earl Engelson, Cashton;

Lewiston St. John's
Enrolls 72 Students

COCHRANE-FC, Wis.-Cocbrane-Fountain City Commuhity
Schools student enrollment has
reached 1,100, an increase of
41 over last year. There are
505 in junior-senior high and
595 in elementary.
The professional staff includes
54, of whom 11 have master
degrees and 42 bachelor de-

LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
— Enrollment at 72 is higher
at St. John's Lutheran School
this year. There are 19 in kindergarten and grades l and 2;
24 in grades 3, 4 and 5, and
29 in grades 6, 7 and 8.

FREEMANA
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5th St;
James Bagniewski, Cochrane,
Wis,; Kathryn Barrett, Preston ; Dennis Bell, 128 E. Mark
St.; Lawrence Bengtson, Rollingstone; Susan Berg, 1402 E.
Burns Valley Rd.; Kathryn
Berhow, Cochrane, Wis.; Daniel Bohan, Cicero, 111.; Janice
Bostrom, St. Paul; BaTry Brinkmeier, OrangeviUe, Hi.; Susan
Bullemer, Gibbon;
Jerrold Carr, Ettrick, Wis.;
Marcia Colbenson, Red Top
Trailer Ct.; Peter Cole, Hayfield; Rose Culhane, Rushford;
Richard Dittman, Houston;
Thomas Dunlap, 1159 W. Howard St.; .
Janice Ebert, 424 Kansas St.;
Gary Eddy, Hastings; Mabel
Ellefson, Rochester; Norman
Ellingson, Spring Grove; Ronald Engh, 673% Harriet St.;
Marilyn Feuling, Fountain
MILITARY HONORS DETAIL ... Members of the Winona Heinz; Robert Nelson Sr., past commander ; Melvin Plate;
City , Wis.- Terry Finnern, VFW burial detail observe 45 years of post activity this Edwin Prosser; Fred Tarras; Ervin Rose; Rudden Sparrow ;
Lakefield ; Jeanne Forster, 200
Harold Brandt , George Walsh; and Carl Hargesheimer, aervice officer. (SunPelzer; Kristin Frank, 226 Hil- year. From left: Sylvester Verkins, bugler;
; Leo day News photo )
commander
bert St.; Beth Fratzke, 453 JS. post commander; Gerald Van Pelt, past
2nd . St.; Robert Frisby, 1774
Kraemer Dr.;
Park; Roland Quinn, RochesBowta Ganser, Wacoma; San- ter ;
dra Gaustad, Houston; Robert Kathryn Ragatz, 675 W. SarGorden, 906 Parks Ave'.; Rich- nia St.; Milton Reed, Sullivan,
74 Pints of Blood
ard Graff , Lamberton; Janis 111.; Sheri Register, Red Wing;
Graner, Kellogg; Allan Grant, Marian Reiland, Mazeppa; DiGiven at Osseo Stop
Wyoming; Thomas Gravenish, ane Risdahl, Cresco, Iowa; Susto
all
responded
members
have
record
of
renderA
45-year
Pine Island ; Shirley Gudmund- an Rodley, Minneapolis; Riching military honors at veterans' requests, regardless of condi- OSSEO, Wis. (Special) son, Whalan;
St.; funerals is bein gobserved this tions, he said .
Rolbiecki,
518
Grand
ard
SeVenty-four pints of blood were
Burl Haar , Eitzen; Dianne Sue Rdlfson, 113 W, King St.;
the
ceremonial
detail
year
by
collected during the recent visit
Hanson, Lanesboro; Virginia Patricia Romanchuk, St. Paul;
Harrington, Rochester; Marga- Joan Santelman, 1322 Park- of Neville-lien Post 1287, Veter- Program at Cochrane of the Red Cross bloodmobile
ret Hay, Ortonville; Frank view; Karen Santelman, 1322 ans of Foreign Wars,
here. There were 13 nety donHayft, Rochester ; Carol Herr- Parkview; Kathryn Schad, Ow- An average of 15 military fu- COCHRANE, Wis. - The" ors and 16 deferrals.
mann, Farmington; Gregory atonna; Diane Scharmer , 571 nerals a year has been main- Rev. Paul Levengood of the Gallon pins were awarded lo
Hitchcock, Alden; Donald Hod- W. Mill St.; Peggy Schoen, tained by the VFW post detail Tennessee Mountain Mission Marshall Bergerson, Gordon
kinson, Rochester ; Bettie Hoes- Wells- Karen Schwengels, 300 over the past 30 years. The will show color slides of the Sieg, Howard Kittelsbn and
ley, 377 Washington St.; Linda W. Belleview St. ; Barbara post has had an active service mission and relate his work at Marshall Klttelson.
Hollcn, 503 W. King; Phyllis Sims,
Hope United Church of Christ
77 ¦ • ' ;
979 Gilmore Ave.; Char- officer , honor guard and burial here"
Hoppe, Winona Rt. 1; Mark les Sims,
Tuesday
at
7:30
p.m.
Memfiring
squad
since
it
was
char979 Gilraore Ave.;
Houghton, 456 E. Sarnia St.; Donald Spengler,
bers of the community are in- Correction on Soldier
1720 W. Wab- tered in 1924,
Corrine Ioerger, Delavan;
The volunteer group has func- vited, especially the youth .
Rochesasha
St.;
Ann
Spicer,
Erroneous information was
Dennis Jacobs, 563 W. Sarnia
Owaton- tioned in all kinds of weather, Founded in 1938 by the late given in Wednesday's service
St.; Nina Jacobson, Le Roy; ter ; Douglas Standke,
extending
its
services
equally
to
Levengood,
Rev.
and
Mrs.
A.
J<
na; Lor alee Stanek, 723 E. Sancolumn concerning Sgt. Val
Laura Jamniek, Aurora ; Fred- born
all faiths, according to Harold the mission holds almost 400 Cordry.
St.;
Patricia
Staube,
Presis the son of Mr.erick: Jensen, Richards Hall; ton ; Kathy Stemmer, Shako- Brandt , post commander.
chape"! services each month in and Mrs.HeNorman
Judy, 262 E.
Pamela Jensen, Alma, Wis.; pee; Richard Stevens, Viroqua, . Service Officer Carl Harge- 16 counties in Southeastern Tenand
Sanborn
St.,
recently
comBruce Johnson, Blooming Praisheimer, member of the post nessee and also maintains the
rie ; Bruce Johnson, Rochester ; Wis.; Thomas Stout, Pipestone, for 45 years, said the detail's Cumberland Springs Bible Camp pleted a year's service in VietAlbert Lea;
nam. After 30 days leave he will
Steven Johnson, St. L o u i s Warren Stowell, Glen
services are offered to all fara- at which thousands of children be stationed at Ft. Bragg, N.C.,
Mary;
Nsncy
Strelow,
Park ; Muriel Joseph, Red
with the 82nd Airborne Division.
D a n a Suchanek, Medford ; Jlies of deceased veterans. Its have attended.
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Michael Kemen,
Ro- lanDonald
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Thompson,
Altura
;
Dougchester; Michael Knies, PresThompson, Altura; Rudolph
ton; Janell Kuhl, 458 Sioux St.; las
Timm,
Lake City; Geraldine
,
Rosemary A b t s Fountain Gene Larrabce, Olympia
Cty, Wis.; Harriet Agrimson, Fields, 111.; Donald Leaon, Cy- Tri, Pine Island; Ronald O. Tri,
Utica; Rebecca Alexander, press Calif.; Anita Lee, Hous- Pine Island;
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Preston; Noel Althoff , Zum- ton; Duane
Lichte, Eyota; Jo- Curtis Urbanski, St. Paul ;
brota; Joan Anderson, Owa- seph Lommell, 358 E. Sarnia Robert Urness, 503V. E. 2nd
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St.; Albert Usset, Wayzata
;
tonna; Gregory Angsten, 278 E. St.;
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Barbara Vanderpol, Cedar
Rose Mahoney, South St. Rapids,
I o w a ; Jacqueline
Paul; Steven Majerus, Good- Voight, Preston;
hue; Joan Malenke, 506 E. Alberta Wagner , Lansing, 1%
^
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Meixner,
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St.; James Wierzba , St. r
^
grees.- ¦
tonna; Makine Milbrandt, Ro- King
Paul ; Nancy Wilma, Fountain
chester; Olive Mitchell, Dover ; City;
Diane Wilson, Houston ;
A PRIVATE firm was con, Ida
Mooney,
Lansing,
Iowa;
tacted to appraise the school Coleen Nash, Wykoff; Gary Nicholas Wilson, 1603 W. 5th
district holdings and set the re- Nekola , La Crosse, Wis.; Du- St.; Susan Wilson, West Concord ; Nathaniel Wong, Rochesplacement value at $2,982,985. ane Nelson, EUendale ;
School buildings' were appraised Karm O'Boyle, St. Paul Park ; ter ; Sadie Wuertz, Austin; Vir- f1 §
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at $2,412,161 and equipment at Gary Oelkers, Mazeppa; Thom- ginia Zich, Fall Creek, Wis.
$566,823.
as O'Hearn , Rochester; Sharon
An attempt to individualize Olson, Spring Valley ; Ronald NAMED AT HOUSTON
instruction in one section of Ostern, Spring Grove;
HOUSTON, Minn. (SpeciaDgrades, 4, 5 and 6 has been ini- James Pendergrass, Minneis- Charles Halverson has been
tiated, the program is federally ka; Barbara Peterson, Preston; named agent - here for Standard
funded and under the direction Dorothy Pexton, Rochester; Pa- Oil Co. Halverson attended the
of Cooperative Educational Ser- tricia Phipps , Blue Earth ; Rod- local schools, served three
vice Agency 11,
ney Phipps, Rochester; Curtis years in the U.S. Army and ia
A team of staff members — Pickavance, Albert Lea; Judy Legion and the VFW; He is mar¦
". ^^Am W: .
M ARMOUR STAR . ,
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Miss Elaine Heaser, grade 4, Plank, Rochester; John Poore, a member of the American tl
^
^
John Styba, grade 5, Mrs. Evan- 315 W. Belleview St.; Jerry ried to the former Rita Kateley
geline Baertsch, grade 6, and Pruett, 452 Main St.;
of La Crosse, Wis. They have
Mrs. Mary Helmueller, para- Barbara Quinn , St. P a u l five children.
professional — attended a fourweek workshop at La Crosse
State- University to prepare for
implementing the program.
11
HORMEL
Departmentalization of grade
6 took place last year. Grade
5 is on a similar basis now.
Students in grades 5 and 6 do
-a^Jak
• PHONE 8-5196
not receive instruction in a self^
contained classroom, but re/¦
ceive their lessons from a
BY-THIteam of teachers. Planning is
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now under way to initiate the
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Sorry, our coupons are not
^
same process in grade 4. An
honored on deliveries.
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attempt will be made to move
toward an ungraded elementary school system as progress
allows.
HOME-GROWN
M
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THE i/t/a reading program
will be continued in one section
of grade 1 under the direction
of Mrs. Phyllis Zirzow. Mrs.
(Feature This Month — Steam Cleaning of Carpeting)
Margaret Elliott will instruct
We are proud to make avail nblc to this area the
last year 's i/t/a section in her
ultimate in carpet cleaning — steam cleaning.
section of grade 2, utilizing the
programmed reading approach.
The soil is extracted — not scrubbed deeper into (ho
carpeting. The steam solution under pressure is forced
Mrs. Janell Norman will
deep into the carpet pile whore il mixes with dirt and
direct the district's first fullsediment , holding them in suspension. Suction immeditime speech therapy program.
ately plcka up ingrained dirt mixture and carries it
Instructional material centers
back into a vacuum reservoir. The customer can see
in both elementary and juniorall this occurring, as the mnchine consists principall y
senior high school programs,
of gloss and stainless TStcol. Vour carpeting is cleaned
as woll as the audio-visual defrom bottom up, not lop down. There Is no scrubbing!
partment , will bo provided clerCleaning Is thorough. ' Carpet stays clean longer after
ical help.
j ob Is dono. Recently scrubbed or shampooed carpets
*
The junior-senior high school
Ml 40c COUPON mm ^msiS&MM WKI ^Kt
can be steam cleaned wllh amazing results. Steam
staff has been prcpuring for
cleaning treats your carpet as it should be cleaned —
North Central Association regently. When our operators leave , Ihe dirt gees too!!
No clean-up (or you.
evaluation this October.
Any ladles' clubs , groups , etc ., desiring; a free
ADULT EVENING clasHcs
demonstration and explanation, just call us — you won't
will be scheduled f or the Ural
¦
¦
believe what you seel I Also, we have a party plan setup
With Coupon
¦
and second semesters in conto cut down the cost of having your carpeting steam
^^ ^^
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Junction with tho Western Voca%\M
H
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cleaned.
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tional School of La Crosse. Arlie Everson , high school social
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studies instructor , will develop
peJlenl treatment ,
the evening schedule ,
40c
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The board of education will
study the possibility ol initiating a trainable class room for
Phone 8-4494 (Winona)
the 1970-71 year. Bus mainteny
ance programs in Winconsin
Minnesota City, Minn.
^
*^
^L
nl«o will be studied , with visits
ALL DAY W EDNESDAY
mfm BaVlini la*
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(Locall y Owned by Lylo Zlcgowcicl)
to those school districts having
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their own bus maintenance gnrn.
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Freeman El Paso Grain Corfam* needs practically
no care , has that "just shined" finish thnt resists
scuffs. Bold BucWe look with exclusive Freeman
contour Cushion comfort... Contoured heel with '
comfort cushioned Insole. Brown or Black.
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Enrollment Gains 41
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Patricia Ferden, Peterson;
Patricia Fisher, 115 E. Sth St.;
Dennis Foegen, Fountain City,
Wis.; Theresa Follmann, 628
Main St.; Erwin Fredericks,
Rochester; Thomas Ffisby,
264% E. 4th St.;
Roger Gaustad, Houston ;
Gordon Gerlach, Hastings;
Pamela Gross, Grand Meadow;
Lee Haglund, Rochester; Judith Hanley, Winona ; Mary Hartley, Montgomery- Orin Holtan,
Hayfield; LeRoy Humble, Rushford;
Gennell Iverson, Hayward ;
Shelley Jendersee, Eyota;
Jerviss, Houston; Cynthia Johnson, Lake Elmo; Wayne Kidd,
Wykoff ; Dennis Konkel, 191 Mechanic St.; Audrey Lidke, Rochester; Henry Litachke, Hast?
ings; Florence Luecht, Mason
City, Iowa ; Denns Lttinstra,
1845 W. 5th St. ;
Dennis Malenke, 506 E. Howard St.; Lila Mathison, Austin;
Catherine Mayer, 478 Deborah
St.; Margaret McDonough, Rochester; Joan Moyer, Minneapolis;
Margaret Navara , St. Charles; Nancy Newman, 416 E.
Broadway ;
Olga Ohm, 409 W. Broadway ;
Ruby Oian, 614 Harriet St.;
Jane Ormston, Waterloo, Iowa ;
David Pinke, Hastings ;
Duane Raffenbeul, 1054% W.
Broadway; Janice Ries, Lewiston; Frances Robb, Rochester;
Shirley Rowley, 725 W. Broadway; Tinka Rud, Spring Grove;
Suzanne Rumstick, 1319 Gilmore A-ve.;
Bradley Schafer, 1018 W.
Wabasha St.; Sharon Schieche,
Alma, "Wis.; Wendy Schmidt,
Lanesboro; John Scnutz, 323 W.
King St; Stanley Scott; Chatfield; Sandra Shima, Hilo, Hawaii; Candace Simon, Alturr ;
Gary Smith, 274 Vine St.; Nancy Smith, 294 Orrin St.; Vicky
Speck, Winona; Joseph Stanich, 1680 Kraemer Dr.; Lois
Steyer , 574 W. Wabasha St.;
Mary Wachtel, Geneseo, 111.;
Brit weisz, Canton; Janet Williams, Rochester; Frank Witt,
La Crescent, and Lynn Warden , Baudette.
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Water, Sewer Worker
Union issue Vote Set

Fifteen city water and sewer
maintenance employes will vote
later this month en whether
they wish to name Teamsters
Union Local 799, Winona , as
their bargaining representative.
A preliminary nearing on the
matter was conducted Friday
afternoon at City Hall by Larkin
Maclellan, an official of the
state Bureau of Mediation Services. The hearing's purpose, he

explained, was to clarify the issues and procedures and, if the
election is to be called, to determine what employes are eligible to. vote. Th^4iearing was
called at the request of the
union business agent, Russell
Bundy .
The eligible list will include
all operating, maintenance and
supervisory employes and meter readers. It will exclude the

Blair Council
OKs $13,221
Main Contract

Osseo-Fairchild
Notes Gain of 24
In School System

BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - A
$13,221 contract was awarded
by the Blair City Council to
Neil Burmester Co., Madison,
Wis., on its low bid for water
and sewer installations in the
Erickson addition.
The contract award " was
voted Monday following a public hearing at which Tom Nelson appeared before the council
to p r o t e s t an assessment
against his property on grounds
that he would hot be benefited
by the improvement. Waivers
were granted on assessments
against Nelson and Henry Hoff.
Benefited p r o perty owners
will be billed for the work upon
completion of the project.
The nine bids received were
from: Peter Pientck , Independence, Wis., $14,995; Winona
Plumbing Co., Winona, $21,151;
R. G. Rezin Construction Co.,
Toman, Wis., $18,240; Neil Burmester Co., Madison, $13,221;
Pipeline Construction , Inc;, La
Crosse, $14,911; Henson Construction, Warrens, Wis., $15,077; Murdock Construction, Tomah, $16,557; Frank , Construction, Winona, $14,560.
A Class B beer license during
the Cheese Festival was awarded to the Blair Softball team.
Donald Johnson was awarded
the right to acquire a tavern
License presently owned and to
be vacated by LeRoy Dahlby
as of Get. 1. George R. Knutson was granted a bartender'«
license.
Clerk Ray Nereng read a letter from the Department of Natural Resources with reference
to licensing and operation of
the city dump. This was referred to the dump committee.
The state highway department said that State Highway
95 which passes through the
city will be resurfaced in 1970
and the state contribution is
B5 percent of the cost within
the city. A contract is requested
that the maximum cost to the
city will be $1,290 and approval
of the contract was voted by
the council.

OSSEO, Wis. (Special) — The
fall enrollment at Osseo-Fairchild Schools is 1,192, an increase of 24 over last year.
There are 62 attending first
through sixth grade classes at
the Foster School; 232 in kindergarten through eighth grade at
Fairchild; 535 in kindergarten
through eighth at Osseo.
The total elementary enrollment is 656; junior high school,
173, and senior high school, 363.

Parents Protest
Length of Skirts
..MONTESANO, Wash. (AP) Two parents say that in setting
rules on skirt lengths the school
board should have taken into
consideration that girls come in
different shapes and sizes.
The parents, Marchel Schoch
and Charles Craig, said\ their
daughters have been sent home
from Montesano High School for
violation of the school board's
order that high school girls'
dresses should not be higher
than five inches above their
knees when they kneel.
The fathers seek an injunction
to prevent the board from enforcing the regulation. A hearing has been set for next Friday.

65,000 Minnesotans
Receive Food Aid
From Government
More than 65,000 low-income
persons in Minnesota received
food assistance from the U.S.
Department of Agriculture during July, according to Dennis
M. TDoyle, Midwest regional director of Food and Nutrition
Service.
The total included 10,837 persons in 19 commodity distribution program projects and 54,636 in 55 food stamp program
areas.
Minnesota food stamp participants received more than $1.1
million worth of coupons during
July of which over $297,000
were bonus coupons. The average bonus per person was $5.44.
In 11 Midwest states, more
than 1,117,000 persons received
USDA food assistance. Around
352,000 were in 299 commodity
programs and 818,000 in 567
food stamp projects.

NOTICE1 Medical Assistance Clients Are Welcome Here.

water and sewer commissioner,
G. E. Cass, and one department
employe who ig resigning next
week.

CITY OFFICIALS at first asked that two plant supervisors
and a maintenance foreman be
excluded on grounds that they
exercise management functions.
After some informal conferences
between the parties, City Manager Carroll J. Fry said the city
would yield on the point. If
supervisory personnel were excluded, he noted, they conceivably could form their own bargaining unit and the city might
tind itself negotiating with two
unions in the same department.
City Attorney George M.
Robertson called attention to
what he said were several technical errors in the petition as
drafted by the union and transmitted by the mediation service. Both he and Fry sharply
criticized the timing of the mediation service's order. They
noted that the request was filed
Sept. 2 by Bundy. The order
was issued Sept. 5 and received
by the city Sept. 8, just four
days before the date set for the
hearing.
Besides not giving the city
time to prepare its response, the
order failed to identify the employe group involved, Robertson said. Only by unofficial
means had the city administration learned what employes
were involved, Fry said, referring to the order as a sloppily
drawn document.
MACLELLAN acknowledged
the omissions, offered to recess
the hearing if the city desired
but suggested that it proceed
since all parties were present.
Local 799's attorney, Duane Peterson, proposed th at the hearing continue until or unless
some disagreement arose that
could not be settled immediately.
Fry and Robertson also objected to language in the order
that they said would allow the
union unrestricted privileges in
approaching
t h e employes
while prohibiting the city from
doing the same. Maclellan and
Peterson said rights of all parties are clearly spelled out in
the law governing such cases
and that the order is in compliance.
Maclellan said the mediation
department will order the election to be held within the next
two weeks. An official will
supervise the voting by secret
ballot. Results of the election
will be announced by the department a few days later.
A majority of all individuals
eligible to vote must be registered in order to certify the
union as the employes' bargaining agent, Maclellan said.
This means the proposal must
get eight or more votes. Absentee ballots will be available
to employes on vacation or absent for other reasons, he said.
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AMCHITKA ISLAND, Alaska
(AP) — The bald eagles, sea otters and emperor geese had
cold, wet Amchitka Island to
themselves for two decades. '
Most of the time the nearest
humans were 200 miles away on
Sxhemya and Adak, islands to
the west and East, respectively.
It wasn't always that way,
and it isn't now. The Atomic Energy Commission is here now,
and plans what it likes to call an
now is the time for all good
"event," the detonation of an
underground nuclear device
with power equal to a million
tons of TNT. s
There is plenty of evidence of
the last humans to inhabit Amchitka—tens of thousands of
troops during World War II. The
Aleuts, the natives who had populated the island, were evacuated when the soldiers came,
aiid they've never returned to
the desolate, tundra-covered
hunk of volcanic rock.
Today there . are tangles of
rusting barbed wire surrounding
what was a stockade, small
Quonset huts built down into the
ground and seen everywhere,
and Infantry Road, -which runs
the 42-mile length of the island.
The AEC selected Amchitka
because it is 200 miles from the
nearest permanent settlement ,
and 1,400 miles from Anchorage, the nearest large population center. The island, far but
in Alaska's Aleutian chain, also
is about 700 miles from Russia.
The AEC decided in 1966 that
its Nevada test side would not be
adequate for ''certain anticipated higher yield tests. " After a
study it decided on Amchitka.
The first test on the island,
code named "Milrow " and
scheduled for early October,
will determine if Amchitka is
suitable for undergound nuclear testing of a magnitude unprecedented for the United
States.
The "calibration" test will be
in the range of 1.2 megatons,
about the same size as the two
largest explosions set off underground in Nevada.
"Long Shot ," a joint AEC-Department of Defense project,
was fired on Amchitka in October ^ 1965, but it was only of
about 80 kilotons.
There are indications that if
the results of MiIro\y are satisfactory, then the second and
third blasts could each involve
at least three megatons.

AEC uses Infantry Road instead
of building a new one, and tries
to keep traffic across the tundra
to a minimum.
There are no trees on the island except for a trio of scraggly little firs set out by officersin
World War II. A few wild flowers dot the rolling landscape.
The temperature has never
been known to go below 15 or
above 65. The wind blows hard
all the time, driving a frequent
rain and the 70-inch annual
snowfall. And a heavy fog
shrouds part or all of the islasd
most of the time.

Sea otters, once threatened
with extinction, thrive in this
climate. The 4-fbot long mammals with the prized fur are
doing so well that some have
been transplanted to Pacific
Coast areas they once called
home, and a few pelts have
been harvested.
AEC scientists say the animals don't favor the rocky
shores nearest ground zero—the
Pacific on one side, the Bering
Sea on the other. They expect
no more than 10 to be killed or
injured .
The effects on other wildlife
are being reduced by scheduling
the shot at a time when birds
are not nesting and when salmon are at sea.
Still, it is probable that eagle
nest sites on sea stacks and peregrine falcon aeries on sheer
rock will be disturbed by the
blast.
The AEC is so concerned
about the delicate balance on
the island that it decided not to
burn or destroy the hundreds of
old Quonset huts, which are now
used for wren nests. To destroy
so many nesting places might
upset the ecological balance.
The tiny ruby-throated humming bird, less than 4 inches
long, is a bitter enemy of hawks
and crows. It will battle any
sized bird that it considers a potential enemy by a darting attack with its needle-pointed bill.

i-

Officials say only that these i
would test "weapons-related"
systems,, but the most popular
theory is that they would involve warheads for the Safe
>
guard—ABM—program.
The AEC has a 4,000-foot hole
ready for emplacement of the
Milrow device. It was drilled 64
inches in diameter, tut the steel
casing narrowed this to 36
A 90-inch diameter hole
drilled to 6,000 feet is ready, and
one 120 inches across is being
bored to the same depth .
Before drilling these, eight exploratory holes were sunk
around the island to determine
the best places for tests.
One of the prime concerns
about the upcoming test is that
it is being conducted in one of
the world's most earthquakeprone areas.
But AEC scientists point out
that in previous tests the aftershocks were "considerably
smaller" than the explosion,
They also note that an earthquake near Amchitka last May
registered 6.7 on the Richter
scale, but caused no damage
outside the Rat Islands group,
of which Amchitka is a part.

Zoning Law Bends,
Ram 's Horn Blasts
LAUREL, Md. (AP) - The
hard lines of zoning law bent
Friday and the ram 's horn of
Rosh Hoshanna—the Jewish
high holy days—was able to
sound at sundown at a small
synagogue.
Before a reconsideration by
the commissioners of Prince
Georges County, a lack of parking facilities around the synagogue would have made it unusable to the congregation for the
holy days, which began at sundown Friday.
The commissioners, acting on
complaints of neighbors , earlier
had ruled that the absence of
parking facilities violated the
county 's zoning code ,
This ruling, a synagogue
spokesman said , amounted to a
forced closing of the facility for
the holy days.
But hours before the start of
Rosh Hoshanna , the commissioners issued the congregation
a 90-day temporary exception to
the code.

Scientists Test
Lunar Samples

Alaskan Island
Site of Blast

And they say the October
blast will produce a seismic disturbance roughly equal to an
earthquake showing 6.5 on the
Richter scale.
Another great concern is the
e n v i r o n m e n t of Amchitka
which , like so many of the Aleutians , is part of a national wildlife refuge.
The AEC says it. has spent. $3
million studying the possible impact of test activities on the nature of the area.
Becnnse of this concern, the

SPACE CENTER, Houston
(AP) — Six scientists shared
two ounces of lunar dust Friday
in the first distribution of matter from the moon to private investigators.
The moon samples, part of 48
pounds of lunar material
brought to earth by Apollo 11,
were distributed to scientists
after a committee ruled that extensive tests showed the moon
soil is harmless to earth creatures. The moondust had been
quarantined in the lunar receiving laboratory since July 25.
About 18 pounds of the Apollo
samples will be handed out to
1
1
LANDMARK TO BE RAZED ... . . One of the historic resi142 scientists from the United
dences iri Galesville, Wis., the former Frank Kellman man- States and eight foreign counsion, has been purchased by St. Mary's Catholic Church and tries for individual experiments
will be razed to provide a site" for a parking lot. (Mrs. within the next several weeks.
C. A. Brye photo)
Each of the scientists had to
sign agreements to return the
moon samples at the conclusion
of their tests. Some of the samples will be destroyed in the
tests, but the scientists will
have to return the residue.
About 30 pounds of the Apollo
1
1
samples will remain in the lu(Special)
Wis.
served
as
an
assemblyman
GALESVILLE,
arid
— The former Frank Kellman as sergeant-at-arms in the state nar receiving laboratory . Some
mansion, located directly be- capitol. For many years Vilas of it may be distributed to other
scientists later.
hind St. Mary's Catholic Church, was Galesville postmaster.
has been purchased by the St. Mary's parish has also One of those getting a sample,
parish. It will be razed and a purchased the house on Ridge
parking lot will occupy the site. Street, next to the rectory, to Dr. S. O. Agrell of the UniversiFormerly one of GaTesville's be used for Confraternity of ty of Cambridge, England , said
mansions, the house is said to Christian Doctrine classes . Re- the scientists studying the lunar
have had beautiful woodwork pairs' and redecorating will be- dust are looking for clues to the
and otherwise Was a showplace gin at once. The Rev. John Origin of the moon. This is expected to provide important
Murphy is the pastor.
of Galesville.
leads to learning the origin of
Frank Kellman was born in GOODHUE TRAIL RIDE
the earth arid the universe.
Sweden in 1869 and came to
this country with his parents LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) But Agrell said he doubts that
in the year of his birth. His — Goodhue County Saddle Club all the questions could be anfather was engaged in the jewr Association is planning an over- swered from the Apollo 11 samelry business in Galesville many night trail ride^-Sept. 27-28 at ples. He said it will take bits
years. Frank oper ated a hard- Dressen's Western Village, six from a number of other lunar
ware store in Galesville and miles south of Red Wing on points. The individual studies,
employed workmen for plumb- Highway 58 at Hay Creek. De- he said, "will be just pieces of a
ing, gas fitting and heating. He parture time is 1:30 p.m. Trails big puzzle."
was secretary of the Davis Mill for the rides will be along snow- Scientists will also try to deCo. and was a director of the mobile trails and the railroad termine the precise age of the
Bank of Galesville and of the and^ logging reads in the hard- rocks and how long they have
Western Wisconsin Telephone wood forest around Hay Creek. been on the moon 's surface.
Co. He also had served as an Prices include Country western Some biologists will search the
assemblyman in the legislature. music for entertainment Satur- material for microfossUs, reHe had three sons, Vilas, For- day night. Rental of horses mains of lunar life too small to
est and Nbrris, of whom only from nearby stable's is possi- be seen by the eye.
Norris, now of Madison, Wis., ble if arrangements are made Tests so far have turned up no
is still fiving. Norris has also well in advance.
evidence of life on the moon.

Galesville Catholics
Purchase Mansion
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DAY SALE! v i

All-weather coats
reduced thru Saturday

REG. $20 AND $22,NOW

REG. $26 AND $28,NOW

17.88122.88
Weather for ducks or not, it's pouring down savings on a fabulous group of rain-or,hin« coa»* in a'l th® g^al looks; spy coals, classics, minis, trench coals
, everything
sporting bright and shiny buttons , epaulets, belts , controst stitching, look-of-leather
trim$ - Fabrics like Dacron ® polyester/cotton twills , Avril® rayon and
more in the
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Never before in King 's Optical History have we offered so
much for so little, Think of it , American made National Branded
frames, complete, with the top quality bifocal lenses thai, you
need , at the one low price of only $14.98. Choose (lie Kryptok
bifocal you need at this one low price. COMPLETE GLASSES
WITH SINGLE VISION LENSES ALL AT ONE LOWER PRICE.

100 STYLES, SHAPES AND COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM
• BROKEN FRAMES REPAIRED OR REPLACED WHILE YOU WAIT
• OCULIST'S PRESCRIPTIONS ALSO FILLED AT SAME LOW PRICES
• UNION MADE BY UNITED OPTICAL.WORKERS, AFL-CIO
All gUuos arc Mid only on praicrlptlon of Mtantcd eocterv

NO AMOINTMINY ltltliSARY *>^~*
.

O

Oftna iis ^pt^

OPTICIANS-OVER 3,000,000 SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

74 W. Third St.
MAIN FLOOR

Hours: 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m. dally
Incl. Wed. and Sat.
Open Mon. Nl0ht* 'HI 9 p.m.

Phone 8-371 1

jjfflfc ^

%5BMS#W!B\.

^•^
jl
Mjl/
Easy Payments^^i^^
On Prescription and Fitting

*y uewm optomitriit

Ironchu n\ Marty Principal Cities of U.S. ono* Canada -Fdundd 1904

p i 9 Mm

I

[CHEESEBURGER - ¦ 25c I
•

HUFF AND HOWARD STREETS
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SHOP MONDAY & FRIDAY NIGHTS UNTIL 9 VM.
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The Daily Record

SUNDAY

Municipal Court

BUFFALO COUNTY
ALMA, Wis; (Special) - Buffalo County Court before Judge
Gary Schlosstein:
At Community
Winona Deaths
Two-State Deaths
Romeo E. Bartoj Winona,
Memorial Hospital
pleaded guilty to drunken drivDavid H. Ulberg
Mrs. Isaac Isaacson
David H. Ulberg, 78, Canoga OSSEO, Wis. (Special) - Mrs. ing in Alma June 18. He was
Visiting hours; Modtcsl ind surgical
patients : 2 to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (no Park, Calif., formerly of Wino- Isaac Isaacson, 64, Osseo, died sentenced to one year in the
children under 13. )
state prison at Waupun, but the
Maternity patients: 2 ts 3:30 and 1 to na, died Sept. 8 at a Canoga Friday morning at Osseo Area
sentence was stayed and he was
1:30 p.m. (Adults only.)
Park
illness.
long
Hospital
after
a
hospital
after
an
illness
of
'on probation with the
Visitors to a patient limited to two
:
?laced
¦The
Valborg
Ronnie,
two
.years. .
former
at ono tlmt.
Wisconsin
Social Services DeHe •was born Sept. 5, 1891, to she was born March 2, 1905, to
the Huber law.
FRIDAY
Hans and Susan Ulberg, Look- Albert and Ida Haugen Ronnie, partment under
of Gertestimony
According
to
Northfieid.
She
was
Town
of
ADMISSIONS
out, Wis., and?lived in the area
" Patrol,
State
ald
Kappmeyer,
Maureen McCamley, Fountain as a youth. He married Edith married to Isaac Isaacson in Barto hit Clarence Clark's truck
Hyde, Jan. 8, 1012, After farm- August 1926. They lived in and Merlin Mueller's car,
City, Wis.
ing for a time, they moved to Whitehall until 1960 when they "
Eugene F. Bugalski, Alma,
Louis Brunner; Rushford , Taylor, Wis., where he operated moved to Osseo7
sentenced to pay a fine
was
Survivors
are:
Her
husbajid;
Minn.
a garage. In 1928 they moved
and
.
costs of $37 for driving
Mrs. Carl Jacobson, Cochrane, to Winona where they lived un- three sisters, Mrs. Raymond without
a valid driver's license,
(
Marion)
Lundberg,
St.
Paul;
til 1058, when they moved to
Wis.
with five days in jail in default
(Olga)
Mrs.
Iver
Johnstad,
Mrs. James Wadewitz, Stockton, California.
of payment.
Survivors are: His wife; two Pigeon Palls, and Mrs. Clifford Catherine A. Fitzgerald, MonMinn.
(Clara)
Beede,
and
Eau
Claire,
Mrs. Eva Mohnk, 123 E. San- sons, Gale D., Vari Nuys, Calif., one brother, Emanuel Ronnie, dovi, pleaded guilty to driving
and \yarren H., Canoga Park;
born St.
without a valid driver's license
Minneapolis.
James Myrrionne, St. Mary 's four daughters, Mrs. Arvella Funeral services will be Mon- ft arch 28. She was sentenced to
Schneider, Canoga Park; Mrs.
pay a fine and costs of $45 or
College.
Leo (June ) Horsman, Simi, Cal- day at 1:30 p.m. at Osseo Luth- go to jail for two months under
DISCHARGES
eran Church, the Rev. Leroy
Mrs. Lee Turner and baby, if. ; Mrs. Cecil (Joy) Gordon, Johnsrud
officiating. Burial the 'Huber law. Werlien, Monand
Mrs.
Des
Moines
Iowa,
,
L.
579% W. Broadway.
will be in Pigeon Creek Luther- Michael
dovi, 7was found not guilty of
Roy Larson, 251 Washington George (Joan) Chick, Prairie an Cemetery, Pigeon Falls.
turn in mid-block
Village, Kan.; one brother, Roy,
st; .
Friends may call at Ofte- making a U
William Block , 861 E. Waba- Lancaster, Calif., and three sis- dahl Funeral Home this after- at Mondovi May 11.
ters, Mrs. John Ferguson, Mer- noon and evening, Monday un- Gordon K. Swanson, Mondovi,
sha St.
rill, Wis.; Mrs. Henry Gluesing, til noon and thereafter at the pleaded guilty to making an unMarsha
Hemmesch,
119
E.
5th
¦
Alma, Wis., and Mts. H. M. church.
¦" ¦ • : ¦ lawful U turn in Mondovi Dec.
St. . •
27 and was sentenced to pay
Calif;
Covina,
Neal,
Edward Kanthack , 420 S. Baka fine and costs of $27 or five
Funeral services and burial
Mrs. Selma E; Miller
er St.
days
in "jail . ' '
.Calif.
were
at
Chatworth,
(Special)
ALMA,
Wis.
—
Mrs.
Theodore Stinson, Fountain
.
The
following juveniles pleadSelma E. Miller, 74, Houston,
City, Wis.
Mrs. Charles W. Rogers
ed guilty to traffic, offenses
Mrs. Donald Mueller arid Mrs. Charles W. Rogers, 90, Tex., formerly of Alma, died when transferred to adult court .
Saturday in a Houston hospital
baby, 379 E. 5th St.
Winona, formerly of North St. of cancer. She was hospitalized They appeared in court with a
BIRTH
parent,
Paul, died Friday .at 5:25 p.m. a monlh.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kiehne, at Community Memorial HospiEdward A. Lowenhagen, Mon-.
The former Selma Passow,
Harmony, a daughter.
dovi, driving too fast for condital following an illness of two was born TNov. 30, 1894 in she
the tions May 12, accident involved,
,
SATURDAY
years.
Town
of
Waumandee
to
Henry
ADMISSIONS
$5 costs and 67-day license susHer husband founded the RamMrs. Spencer Simonic, 476 sey County Review in North" St. and Ida Wilk Passdw. She was pension.
married to Lewis O. Miller, David L. Brommerick, FounCenter St.
Paul.
Otto Krenz, 569 Garfield St. The former Marie Eufenacht April 4, 1918. He died in 1959. tain City, driving 17 m.p.h. over
Mrs. Leonora Smith, St, was born in Switzerland, Jan. 13, They farmed in the Waumandee the speed limit in a 55-mile zone
Charles, Minn .
area until 1927 when they moved in Trempealeau County, transFrank Dorn, Lewiston, Minn. 1879; to John and Anna Niggeler to Alma and Miller filled out ferred to Buffalo County, $5
Carl Maschka, Minneiska, Rufeiiacht; .: She has lived in an unexpired term as sheriff. costs and 39-day license feusWinona since 1967. She was marMinn.
ried to Charles W. Rogers, May They operated the Alma Truck- pension.
DISCHARGES
line. In 1.957 they moved to Douglas F. Hulke, Mondovi,
'
Mrs. Lulia Wood, 1202 Man- 15, 1901, in North St. Paul.
driving 10 m.p.h. over the limit,
She was a member of St. Texas, to live with their son, Mondovi, May 23, $5 costs, 39kato Ave.7
Ralph.
Hansen, 67 E. 3rd Mark's Lutheran Church and
Ferdinand
day suspension.
¦ ¦ ¦¦
the Jforth St. Paul Chapter of She was a member of Ameri- James L. Mikelson, Nelson,
st.
can
Legion
Auxiliary
Post
224,
Louis Brunner, Rushford, Order of Eastern Star and Royal
driving 25 m.p.h. over the Emit,
Alma; National Grandmothers Nelson,
Neighbors.
Minn.
May 30, $5 costs, 30Robert Suessmith, 223 Market Surviving are: A son, Dr. Club and Covenant Methodise dav license suspension.
'
St.
Charles W. Rogers, Winona; a Church, Houston and the Metho- Roger P. Rieck, Mondovi ,
BIRTHS
daughter, Mrs. Orris (Anna dist church here.
driving 20 m.p.h. over the limMr. and Mrs. Joseph Brabbit, Marie ) Herfindahl, Falls Church, Surviving are: A son, Ralph, it,. Town of Naples, $5 costs,
Minnesota City, Minn., a son. Va.; 10 grandchildren; a great- Houston ; two grandchildren; and 65-day license suspension.
Mr . and Mrs. Stanley Smith, grandchild; and a sister, Mrs. three brothers, Ervin and Wal- James A. Dekan, Mondovi,
Minnesota
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ City, Minn., a daugh- Katheryn Dittman, Lake Elmo, ter, Cochrane, Wis., and George, driving 19 m.p.h. over limit,
ter. ' '
Arcadia, Wis. Three brothers Town of Naples, $5 costs, 59Minn.
day license suspension.
Funeral services will be Mon- and three sisters have died.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
day at 2 p.m. at St. Mark's Funeral services are tenta- DISMISSED:
Lutheran Church, North St. tively set for 2 p.m. Wednesday Clifford M. Bergren, MinneHOUSTON, Minn. (Special) - Paul the Rev.
George . ;Lund- at the Stohr Funeral Home, Al- apolis, parking in a no parking
,
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Sires, a
ma, the Rev. Frederik Sehulz, zone, Town of Buffalo, June 7.
son, Sept. 6, Lutheran Hospital, quist officiating. Burial will be Pepin United Methodist Church, Tbeolene - D". Jick, Winona,
in
Lakeview
Cemetery.
La Crosse.
officiating. Burial will be in the parking in no parking zone, "(no
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dvorak, a Friends may call at the Buffalo City Cemetery.
date). Town of Buffalo.
son, Sept. 5, St. Francis Hospi- church Monday from 1-2 p.m.
FORFEITURES:
There
will
be no services or
tal, La Crosse.
Edward
M. Adams, Nelson,
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Feld- visitation in Winona. Fawcett Two-State Funerals
Inattentive driving, Canton,
meier, a son, Sept. 5, St. Fran- Funeral Home is in charge of Mrs. Alvina
June 6, $42. .
Whefsfone
arrangements.
cis Hospital.
Clifford A. Bucholz, Mondovi,
BLOOMINGTON, Minn. - Mr. A memorial is being arranged. MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. - speeding 14 m.p.h. over, the
Funeral services for Mrs. Al- Mondovi, May 24, $27.
and Mrs. Gary L. Nyseth,
vina VThetstbne, Minnesota City, limit,
Winona
Funerals
Blpomington, a daughter SaturDonald L. Kummer, Mondovi,
were held Saturday at Faw- speeding 20 m.p.h. over Emit,
day. Paternal grandparents are
cett Funeral Horne, Winona, Mondovi, June 13, $47.
Mr. and Mrs, Gordon .Nyseth, Mrs. Emma C. Eckman
Cumberland, Wis. Maternal Funeral services for Mrs. the Rev. Roger Parks, Immanu- Emil C Buchholz, Mondovi,
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Emma C. Eckman, St. Anne el United Methodist Church, of- speeding 19 m.p.h. over -limit,
in Minne- Naples, June 8. $32.
Gordon Addington, 826 W. How- Hospice, formerly bf 859 E. San- ficiating. Burial was
1
born St.j were conducted Satur- sota City Cemetery.
ard St., Winona.
Charles R. Endle, Eleva, 19
PEPIN, Wis. (Special) - Mr. day at 10 a.m. at the St. Anne Pallbearers were eight grand- m.p.h. over limit, Naples, June
and Mrs. Ronald Larson, South chapel. The Rt. Rev. Msgr. D. D. sons, Gerald, Lyle , Clifford, 9 $32.
Whitehall,
Fuller .
St. Paul, a daughter Aug. 25. Tierney officiated and burial Wesley , Stan, Russell, Bruce 'David
and Bryan Whetstone.
speeding 18 m.p.h. over limit,
Mrs. Larson is the daughter of was in St. Mary's Cemetery,
Naples, June 9, $32.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Frank , Pallbearers were Lawrence
James O . Van Vleet, MonPepin.
Cheslik, Vinee Cheslik, Jason
Marriage Licenses dovi, speeding 40 m.p.h. over
Mr. and Mrs. William New- Quam, Hubert Weir, Donald
limit, Naples, June 7, $157.
comb, Pepin, a daughter Aug. Meyers and John Rohrer.
Winona County
Leland R. Johnson, Mondovi ,
30.
Mrs. Mariel King
Mr. and Mrs, Donald MilliRoseanne Fonfara, 379 E. 5th speeding 23 m.p.h. over limit,
ren, Kasson, Minn., a son Aug. Funeral services for Mrs. St., and Joseph Walinski , 722 E. Naples, June 8, $47.
Marshall L. Flanders, Eau
31. Donald is the son of Mr. Mariel King, Homer Township Wabasha St.
speeding 41
and Mrs. Budd Milliren, Pepin. and Honolulu, Hawaii, will be
Charles Anderson, Madison, Claire, Wis.,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl R. Gron- Monday at 10 a.m. at St. Paul's Wis., and Sheelah Mayzek , 928 m.p.h. over limit, Naples, June
8, $157.
quist, Big Springs, ' Tex., a son Episcopal Church, the Rev. E. 5th St.
Sept. 2. Mrs, Gronquist is' the George Goodreid officiating, Bu- Michael F. Cichanowski , 602 Ed Wantbch, Winona parking
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Nor- rial will be in Woodlawn Ceme- Mankato Ave., and Linda L. in a no parking zone, Town of
Buffalo, May 1, $27.
man Berg, Pepin.
tery.
Kukowski, 972 E. 5th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Olson , Fawcett Funeral Home is in Timothie M. Arneson, Shev- Leland Johnson, Mondovi,
Onalaska , Wis. ,a son Sept. 5. charge of arrangements and lin, Minn., and1 Cynthia C. Ham- speeding 30 m.p.h. over limit in
Naples, June 8, $107.
The Olsons are former Pepin there will be no visitation .
mer, 358 W. 4th St.
Roger P. Hanson, Arcadia,
residents .
A
memorial
is
being arranged
CALEDONIA , Minn. ¦ — Mr. for St. Paul's memorial garden Steven P. Dick, 1924 W. 5th driving after revocation or susSt., and Catherine M. Vogel , 379 pension in Buffalo June .11, $57.
and Mrs. Thomas Murray a son fund.
E. 5th St.
. Robert Wolfe, Fountain City,
Monday. Mrs. Murray is the
Glen A. Luehmann, Lewiston, driving too. fast for conditions,
former Colene Huseby.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Minn,, ' and Janice H. Burdick , Buffalo , accident involved, June
LAKE CITY, Minn . (Special)
710
V7. Howard St.
13, $47.
— Mr . and Mrs. Gerald Wolfe, Marilyn Kay Peplihskl, 377 W.
Ronald J. Bunke , Rushford William A. Dworschak , IndeLake City, a son Sept, 3.
Howard St., 8.
1, Minn., and Sheryl R. pendence, speeding 33 m.p.h.
Mr. and Mrs , William Ryan , Susan Rae Neville, Lamoille , Rt.
Eide
Winona Rt. 2.
over limit, Town of Glencoe,
,
Millville , a. son Tuesday.
Minn., 4 .
David J. Knight , 165 Huff St., May 31, $107.
Mr. and Mrs. Orie Beltz , Lake Ronda Jean Tamke, Fountain and Lorraine C. Mullen, 165 Dona]d H. Bremer, Arcadia
,
City, a son Tuesday.
City , Wis., 3.
speeding; 32 m.p.h. over limit,
Hufl St.
Glencoe, May 30, $107.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Thomas M. Schmidtknecht,
Flow—10,400 cubic foet per Cochrane, speeding 33 m.p.h .
second at 4 p.m. Saturday.
limit, Glencoe, May 31, $107.
Friday
Wayne Jansen, Turtle Lake,
11;50 a.m.—Albert F. Holdon, Sarking in a no parking zone,
5 barges up.
Ten Yea rs Ago . . . 1959
uffalo, June 7, $27.
12:40 p.m. _ Harriet M. 2 Halvcr Halverson, Peterson,
Evidence obtained by Western world instruments backs
barges' up.
Minn., parking In no parking
up the Soviet Union's announcement that the Soviet moon
3:25 p.m.—Haw kcyo, 17 barg- zone, Buffalo, June 7, $27.
rocket aclunfly hit, the moon, American space officials said
es down.
Francis Zeller, Cochrane, U
today.
6:45 p.m.—Stanton K, Smith, turn in mid-block, Alma, June
A horse nnd zebra plodded calmly nlong Highway 61
12 barges down.
8, $27.
early today after a circus semitrailer went into the ditch
Saturday
Joseph M. Kirch, Wabasha ,
antl wns extensively damaged .
2:04 a.m. — Dan Luckctt , 14 Minn., failure to yield right of
Fair with little change in temperature this afternoon. High
way, Nelson, May 24, $27.
barges cJown.
(his nftornoon was 82.
3:15 a.m. — Elizabeth Ann, 3 Gerald Schultz, Winona, parking in no parking area , Buffalo,
barges up.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1944
3,40 p.m.—Delta Queen, down May 1, $27.
Eldon Boehmke , Rushford.
lfitl passengers.
A campaign to raise $70,000 to buy a new airport site was
Minn., parked In restricted
Small craft 21.
launched nt the Rotary Club meeting this noon.
area in Buffalo, June 4, $27.
James It. Stahmann lias received a commission ns ensign
Fred Rettkowsk i, Winona ,
IMPOUNDED DOGS
in the naval reserve and will report for active duty.
parking in no parking zone, BufNo. 128 — Medium sue black falo, May 17, $27.
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1919
Glenn B. Holgeland , Cedarand white male, no license ,
burg, Wis., inattentive driving,
available.
Thousands of dollars worth of wine wjill be made in'SouthNo. 129 — Small tan female, Alma , June 1, $42.
eastern Minnesota within the next month from one of the
Albert L. Knudtson , Eleva ,
part cocker, available .
blfigest crops of wild grapes in the history of this region.
No. 133 — Four puppies, male speeding .13 m.p.h. over limit,
and female German shepherd, Mondovi, May 4, $27.
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1 894
Royal L. Ottum , Gilmanton ,
mixed breed, avuilablc ,
No. 140 — Small white male , inattentive driving, Gilmanton ,
Mr. W, J, Hughes left last evening for Louisville to attend
May 31 , $42.
pari cocker, available.
the G.A.It , encampment.
John W. Stctzcr , Eau Claire,
No. 142 _ Small brown mixed
A few Winonnns ore already using the artesian well water
unlawful U turn, Mondovi , April
male puppy, third day .
for drinking purposes, taking a supply home In jugs and tin
No. 143 — Small black and 25, $27.
cans. They arc well pleased with tho quallty .of tho water.
white female rnt terrier , no li : John W. Rohso, Arcadia ,
speeding III m.p.h, over limit ,
come, third day.
One-Hundred Years Ago . . . 1869
No. 145 — Tnn male mixed Glencoe , May 31 , $:w.
Larry F. Hart , Pewnukoc ,
breed puppy, no license , third
A large lot of express matter wont through here this
Wis., failure to slop nt stop
day,
morning for Duluth.

In Years Gone By

SEPTEMBER 14, 1969

Full Payment
For Medical
Care Ordered

W. King St. .. against Gary W. missioners' award as. to parcel
Janikowski and Joseph J. Jani- 22 (Anton N. Patzner, Jr., and
kowski, 704 E. Sanborn St. others.); State of Minnesota,'
wants $2,500 for permanent and
disabling injuries allegedly re- against Ronald Liefer, and othceived April 3 at the intersec- ers, appeal from commission(Continued From Page 3)
tion of East 4th St. and Manka- ers' award as to p a r o e 1 25
to
Avenue when the Janikowski (George J. Heublein, and othwith an uninsured motorist
ers);
Darrel Fort, on March 15, 1967 vehicle collided with a squad
car
in
which
Ronnenberg
was
in Goodview. Following the acRICHARD Domkc, against WHITEHALL,. Wis. — An alcident, Fort received release riding. Plaintiffs further want Thomas Smith; Emil A. Jas- ternative writ of mandamus
from claim and indemnity bond $37,000 on the grounds that zewski against Bruce Little ; petitioned by Tri-County Mefor a $636 settlement with Eich- Mrs. Ronnenberg has been de- Hector B. Olson, against First morial. Hospital, Whitehall, was
man.
Eichman claims that prived of the society, compan- National Bank of Winona, and issued through Trempealeau
since that time he has devel- ionship and services of her hus- First National Bank of Wino- County Circuit Court by Judge
oped back injuries which he al- band.
na as administrator of the es- Merrill Farr: Friday afternoon
leges are a result of the acci- DALE A. SCHAFER and tate of Arlen Olson, decedent.; and served on DuWayne MickelDiane M. Schafer, 1151. W. 5th Owl Motor Co., against Theo- son, director ' Of the Trempeadent.
W. L. HELZER, 113% E. Sar- St. against Gary W. Janikow- dore Keller, defendant and 3rd leau County Department of Sonia, doing business as "Wib" ski and Joseph J. Janikowski, party plaintiff , against Herbert cial Services commanding him
^ all charges for
Helzer Realty against Harold 704 E. Sanborn St. Plaintiff was Lehnertz, 3rd party defendant; to pay in full
E. Steber and Ahgeline Steber, driver of the squad car in the Alice and Herbert Goeder, medical assistance to eligible
no address available. Plaintiff above case and asks $15,000 against O and J Motors, Inc., recipients under Title XIX of
alleges that the defendants for permanent and disabling in- and Ken Feine ; Elton E. Geilow the Social Security Act and corfailed to pay him $775 commis- juries received. The defendants and Jeannine M. Geilow, against responding enabling Wisconsin
sion due him for selling house allege the accident was caused A. Odegaard and Evelyn M. statutes.
owned by the defendants with- by Schafer.
Odegaard; Neil J. Monahan, At the present time, the stata
in stipulated time of 90 days. JURY ACTIONS to be car- against Hartford Accident and pays part of the bill for persons
¦
¦
Helzer seeks $775. ' ;.
ried over from the previous Indemnity Co. Donald Haedtke at the hospital here under Title
ALLAN J. SOBOLESKI, no term include : Raymond W: and Judy HaeMtke, against the XIX and the hospital finds it
address given, against Harold Fawcett and Ruth I. Fawcett, City of Winona and William necessary to go to relatives for
E. Steber and Angeline Steber. against the County of Winona; M. Hardt; Walter Stock, against the remainder of the bill.
Sobeleski alleges that he agreed Walter Serwa arid Mary Serwa, Chester Szewell; Strout Bag Co. The hospital is seeking to be
to buy the Stebers' house on against Sears, Roebuck and Co. Inc., against J. B. Leveille, and paid in full for such care under
Oct. 17, 1968 but that they fail- and Kramer and Toye Plumb- A. E. Schleder, individually, the medical assistance program
ed to go through with it. He ing and Heating, Inc., and doing business as Super Gro and to put the responsibility for
seeks performance of the pur- Sears Roebuck and Co.. against Products, Co. Truman F. Fa- collections of hospital bills in
_
chase agreement or $12,750 Preway Manufacturing Co.; St. bian, against Hugh Watson such cases on the Social
Servcompensation for damages.
Mary's College, aganist Kujak Post 190, American Legion icts Department instead of the
TED W. HANSON, La Crosse, Bros. Corp.,; Michael Hannon, Dept. of Minn., and the" City hospital.
is bringing suit against Dewey against Kujak Br6s ; Corp. ; Ed- of St. Charles.
In its petition the hospital
Holtdorf, no address available, ward Pellowski, against Eugene
charged that the state or local
and is asking $125,000 for in- Blank; Brian Pellowski, by Ed- ACTIONS ALSO carried over agency administrating the medijuries allegedly received in an ward Pellowski, his father, from, the previous calendar in- cal assistance plan under the
auto accident Jan. 26/ 1962 at against Eugene Blank ; Richard clude: In the matter of the col- Social Security Act is required
the intersection of Highway 61 Merchlewitz and Nancy Mer- lection of personal property to take all reasonable measures
and Clark's Lane.
chlewitz, against Michael Seid- taxes for ye*ar 1967, State of to ascertain the legal liability
KENNETH E. P A T Z, La el, defendant and 3rd party Minnesota, against North Cen- of third parties to pay for care
Crescent, Minn, is suing Sel- plaintiff, against Ordell Thomp- tral Airlines; Elsie DeBough, and services.
vestor and Kenneth Schneider, s o n , 3rd party defendant; against Adrian DeBough, Don- Mickelson is directed by the
Waite Park, Minn, for damages James F. Sula, against Hubert ald William Schmanski, against writ to' certify payment in fuU
and injuries allegedly received P. Joswick doing business as Dorothy E. Schmanski; Avoles for medical assistance by 4 p.m.
July 29, 1966 six miles south- Joswick Fuel Oil Co., and Clair Plumbing Service, against Wi- Sept. 24. or show cause to the
west of St. Charles, Minn, when M. Jenniges; Adeline Laska as nona Westfield Co., a partner- contrary .
the Schneider vehicle allegedly trustee of the surviving spouse ship composed of James L, Sexran the Patz car off the road and next of kin of Samuel H. ton and James R. Riley, The
and into a power pole.
Kohal against Fiberite Corp. Iowa Security Co., United BuildFRANCIS P. NELSON, Ro- Miller Waste Mills, Inc. and ing Centers, Inc., Winona Exchester, is asking $31,000 for Melamine Plastic Corporation: cavating Co., Winona Ready-Mix
injuries allegedly received June CURTIS R. MALMIN father Concrete Co., George Rone, Met18, 1967 when the ore conveyer of Larry C. Malmin and for ropolitan Life Insurance Co.,
he was operating was struck himself, against Paul A. Woy- Northland Investment, Inc. and
by a car driven by Thomas czik and Roland Boland by Wil- James R? Riley ¦Construction SPRING GROVE, Minn. - A
Wood, 423 E. 4th St., on High- liam L. Boland, his guardian, Corp.; Beverly Wbs, against truck driver, Carl Riese, .59 ,
way 80, one mile north of Wy- and Paul A. Woyczikr defend- George* W. Wos;
Janesville, was slightly injured
koff , Minn.
ant and 3rd party plaintiff ,
when his truck rolled over in a
Other actions include:
against Roland Boland, by Wil- RALPH A. Scharmer, against ditch near here Saturday about
JOSEPH HOLT, no address liam L. Boland, his guardian; Chudhow Construction Corp., 10:45 a.m.
given, against Dorothy and Er- Thomas M. Riska , against C. Merchants National Bank of Wi- Riese told an investigating
nest Qualset, 534 Westdale Ave., R. Stephenson; Evan J, Henry, nona, Dunn Blacktop Co., and Highway Patrol officer he was
for $50,000J Plaintiff seeks pay- against Delmer C. Bunke and C. R. Hauge and Phyllis H. traveling west on Highway 44,
ment for damages and injur- Canton Mills, Inc.; Joanne Mc- Hauge; Jean D. Rinn, against about three miles west of Spring
ies allegedly received in an ac- Donald, by Lyda McDonald her Herbert N. Rinn; Century Build- Grove, when he overtook a
cident Aug. 29, 1967 at the in- mother, against Modern Clean- ing Supply, Co., against Law- motorbike. The bike, ridden by
tersection of Highway 61 and up Service, Inc., Western Land rence J. Russell, Gertrude Bus- Mark Onsgard, 18, Spring
Huff Street
Corp., Lofquist. Variety Store sell, John Doe, Mary Doe and Grove, suddenly slowed, accordDAVID JOHANNES, against and Cunion Beauty Salons, Inc. Mohan Construction Co.; Paul- ing to Riese. The trucker apWinona Aviation, Inc., and doing business as Regis Beauty ine ft. Kulas, against Earl M. plied brakes and swerved left.
Henry Garretson, 970 44th Ave., Salon, 3rd party defendants Kulas; Georgine A. Davison, His truck rolled into a cornGoodview, for $10,000. Plaintiff Lyda McDonald, against Mod-^ against Guy O. Davison; Lester field, on the south side of the
claims that defendants logged ern Clean-up Service, Inc. de F. Horton,, against Ferne A. road.
The patrol officer said Riese
as airworthy his 1961 model fendant and 3rd party plaintiff , Hortont
M o o n y airplane and that it against Western Land Corp., JURORS DRAWN for the Sep- was treated for bruises and
caught fire and was destroyed Northland Centers, Inc., doing tember term are: Robert G. abrasions at Tweeten Memorial
near Plainview, Minn., on Ap- business as Sidewalk Cafe Lof- Anderson, 462 E. Howard St.; Hospital and released. Damage
ril 25, 1968 through negligence quist Variety Store, and Kuni- Allen Aarsvold, Fremont Town- to the 1969 truck was estimated
an Beauty Salon, Inc. doing ship; Mrs. Ian Armstrong, 776 at more than $400.
of defendants.
NELS JOHNSON Construc- business as Regis Beauty Sa- W. Howard St.; Lois Buehler, La
Crescent, Minn.; Mrs. Paul
..
.. STAMPS
tion Co. against Sunred Corp. lon;
NICHOLAS P A N E E 0 by Budnik. 1026 E. 5th St.; Mrs.
and Schuler Chocolates for
GRAND JUNCTION, Colo.
$18,268.21 the company alleges James F. Heirilen, his guardian Pearl Babcock, 218 .Vine St.; (AP)
—A student at Mesa Colthe corporation owes it for ma- against Robert McDonough; Douglas Cole, 362 W. Howard
the envelope of a
lege
displayed
St.;
Mrs.
Joseph
ChristopherThe
Zeco
Co.,
against
Wisconterials and construction work.
letter
he
had
received. Two
807
W.
Howard
St.;
Donna
son,
CHARLES F. MORRIS and sin-Minnesota Contractors, Inc.,
trading stamps were stuck to
Helen A. Morris, St. Charles defendant and 3rd party plain- Carpenter, Winona Rt. 3; Selma the upper right hand corner
against the City of St. Charles tiff, against Spanall Company, Crpzier, Minnesota City; Ndr- where U.S. postage usually is
for $15,000 for damages alleg- division of Patent Scaffolding bert Donahue, Winona Rt. 3; placed and these had been duly
edly done to property when the Co., Harsco Corp., 3rd party Paul P. Double, Winona Rt. 2; cancelled at the post office.
city changed the grade «f a defendant; Edward Olson, Sr., Mrs. Richard Fischer, rural
street near the plaintiff's home. and Ina Olson, against the City Utica; Mrs. John Fuller, 227
RICHARD PATZNER, 255 E. of Winona; George Mertes, Market St.; Marilyn J. Ford, Northouse, Winona RL 1: Mrs.
Sanborn St. against Russell Ter- against Royal Yellow Cab Co.; 768 Terrace Lane; Mrs. Dalum Joseph Pampuch, 378 B. 5th
beest, for $500. Plaintiff alleges Charles N. Brown, father of Gerry, St. Charles; Katherine St.; Elmer Papenfus, rural St.
that defendant was negligent Dennis ' Wayne Brown and Char- Howeston, Dakota; Allyn Hoppe, Charles; Mary P. Porter, 1075
Rt. 2;
W. Mark St, ; Thomas M. Price,
in allowing a cow to be at les N. Brown, against William Winona
John D. Hadley, 1647 Edge- 226 Grand St.;
large and asks payment for Schultz and Sally Ramona wood Rd.; Melvin Hohensee, MRS. BERNARD Swensied,
damages to his car and for the Schultz ; Harold W. Close, Minnesota Ctiy; Morris Joyce, Stockton Minn.; Ralph Shank,
rental of another.
against Green Bay and Western rural Dresbach; Sharon Kaiser- rural St,, Charles; Ronald M.
MILTON J. RONNENBERG Railroad Co.; Harold K. Carri- sott, 845 38th Ave. , Goodview; Steinbauer,
355 Liberty St.;
and Mary J. Ronnenberg, 770 gan against Robert Timm and Mrs. Keith Keller, St. Charles; George D. Schmidt, 560 W. 4th
Erwln J. Maus, 3rd party plain- Lloyd Kramer, St. Charles; St.; Mrs. Rudolph Schneider,
tiffs , against Farm Bureau Mu- Russel Kessler, Lewiston; Mrs. 657 W. 4th St.; Edward Styba,
FIRE CALLS
tual Insurance Co., 3rd party Joseph Krier, 312 Wilson St.; 217 W. Broadway ; Susan M.
Friday
defendants;
,
Evelyn M. Kielty, 653 W. Sarnia Steffen, 222 W. Wabasha St.;
3:06 p.m. — Front and St. STATE OF MINN., agalnsl St. ; Edward Kosidowski, 528 Mrs. Elvira Simon, 578 W. WaCharles streets , grass fire , hand Ronald Kiefer, James E. Ol- Chatfield St.; Wilfred Linander, basha St.; Fred L. Smith, 252J/4
pump used.
son, and others, appeal from rural Dakota ; Leland T. Larsen, VT. 4th St. ; Mrs. George *TropSaturday
Commissioners' award as to 709 W. King St.; Aldis Lee, le, 558 E. 3rd St.; Robert J.
3:03 p.m. — City land fill Parcel 2 (William Kiefer, and Rushford, Rt. 1; Stanley C. ;'ourtellot, Winona Rt. 3; Mrs ,
(dump). Tank truck used.
others ; State of Minnesota Lynn, 421 W. Broadway; George Richard Todd, 80 Fairfax St.;
against Ronald Kiefer, James Meyers, Minnesota City;
Zane M. Van Auken, 751 W.
E. Olson , and others, appeal Mrs , Ramona Moore, 608 W. Burns Valley Rd.;
COMING MEETINGS
from 'Commissioners' award as 5th St.; Thomas E. Mauszycki, Bertha O. White, 1603 W. 5th
OF
to pjircel 15 (Rudolph Mueller.) 1674 W. Broadway ; Henry Mey- St.; David J. Weinmann, 513 E.
GOVERNMENTAL BODIES
Stn'te of Minnesota, against ers, rural Rollingstone;, Melvin 3rd St.; Mrs. James Zabrowski,
Monday — Winona County Ronald Kiefer , James Olson, Meyer , Lewiston ; Gordon L. 576 W. 4th St.; Mrs. Fred ZimPlanning Committee, 7:30 p.m., and others, appeal from com- Nyseth, 1079 Marion St. ; Wallace merman, fill Wilson St,
courthouse. School Board, 5
p.m., Senior High School. City
Council, 7:30 p.m., City Hall.
Tuesday — Housing & Redevelopment Authority, 7:30 p.m.,
Valley View Tower.

District" Court

Trucker Slight!/
Hurt in Mishap
Near Spring Grove

sign, Mondovi , April 10; $27.
Larry F . Hnrt , Pewaukee,
drunken d r i v i n g , Mondovi ,
April 10, $127, mandatory revocation of license for one year.
Larry F. Hart, Pewaukee,
nonregistration , Mondovi , April
10, $27.
' Larry F . Hart , Pewaukee ,
speeding; 45 m.p.h. over limit ,
Mondovi , April 10, $157.
Francis J. Gruber, Mondovi ,
operating over center line , Mondovi , May 20, $32.
Francis J. Gruber, Mondovi ,
inattentive driving, Mondovi ,
May 28, $42.
Steven A. Lindstrom , Durand,
unlawful U turn in mid-block ,
Mondovi , May 25, $27.
Nell R. Lunderville , Durnnd,
speeding ,15 m.p.h. over limit,
Mondovi , May 25 , State Patrol ,
$32 .
Paul M. Hanson, Port Wash?
ington , Wis., speeding 12 m.p.h .
over limit , Alma, State Patrol ,
$27.
Alia M. Mosiman , Cochrane ,
Inattentive driving, Waumandee,
May 2fi , State Patrol , $42.
William A. Scott , Almn,
speeding, Alma , Mny 5 , Stntc
Patrol , (.27.

In Respect to the Memory of

Mrs. Mariel King
OUR OFFICE AND FACTORY
WILL BE CLOSED

Monday, September 15
From 8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
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FREE DELIVERY SERVICE

NOW AVAILABLE ON ALL YOUR PRESCRIPTION NEEDS!
Deliveries are once daily, Sunday through Saturday, starting September 22. For further information call
8-5149. More than ever , if you are on Long-Term Drug Medication, bring your prescriptions here or have
them called in and we will deliver.
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Flared Pants ,
Mini Styles
Seen at Gala
By MARY KRUGER
Sunday News Women 's Writer

DLAMONT sparked topiary trees and
a plush red carpet graced the
entrance of the Winona Country Club
Saturday evening 'for the more than
600 persons who attended the annual
BirtMay Ball commemorating the:
75th anniversary of the Community
Memorial Hospital Association and it's
,
auxiliary.
Auxiliary members greeted ; the
guests in the main foyer which was
paneled in a silver and diamont motif.
Soft dance music of the Jules Hermann
Orchestra flowed from the main ballroom as many ball-goers danced to
their favorite melodies while others
enjoyed a late sit-down dinner. The
Dave Heyer Trio provided a "steppedup " pace of dancing music in the
decorated tent located near the pool.
Diamont studded trees were used
throughout the club in keeping with
the diamond anniversary. The main
ballroom was decorated with strings of
crystal beads and a huge glittering
diamont mirror ball.
The porch dining area and the
Walnut Room had strands of diamontdecprations on the chandeliers and
wall lanterns. Tables were centered
with green candlelights and greens.
¦'¦' In the tent, porch a n d lounge
areas, especially created crystal beaded chandeliers were suspended overhead and diamond embossed silver
ribbons decorated the ceilings. More
diamond trees were spotlighted along
the tent walls.
Patrons and patronesses were attired in a magnanimous array of
formal fashion wear. Gowns varied
from floor length to the latest in mini
styles while others wore the new look
of flared pants with tunic tops trimmed with everything from fur to diamonds.
Descriptions of some of the gowns
follow:
MRS. S. J. PETTERSEN — Short apple
green gown of silk and wool designed in Hong Kong featuring
short sleeves and a pleat in the
front of the skirt. A matching
jacket completed the ensemble.
MRS. ROGER BROSNAHAN — Long
black wool crepe halter dress
worn with a red fringed crepe
.¦. .' •.shawl. :' MRS. E. J. SIEVERS -— Long purple,
aqua and green floral patterned
gown featuring a wrap around
skirt accented with a large bow
in the front.
MRS. STAN LYNN — Short dress
with a gold velveteen bodice and a
green and melon print flowing
chiffon skirt with a bright gold
sash.
MRS. KARL CONRAD JR. — Salmon
colored short crepe dress designed on princess lines with a
V-shaped back neckline.
MRS. CARL KLAGGE — Short black
• dress covered with white embroidered lace and a lace skirt
with scalloped hemline. The bodice had a plunging neckline and
a large rhinestone buckle accented the belt at the natural waistline.
MRS. ROBERT HORTON — Light blue
silk dress with bell sleeves. White
beading trimmed the neckline and
the sleeves of the short dress.
MRS. N. J. FISCHER — Long black
skirt and tunic ensemble accented with a large rhinestone pin.
The sleeveless tunic featured a
soft rolled collar.
MRS. RICHARD GILLEN — Serrano
gown of aqua with bell shaped
skirt and sleeves trimmed With
beading and sequins. The floor
length gown was designed on empire lines.
MRS. ANGUS CALLENDER — Hot

pink wool gown from Hong Kong
trimmed with brocade. The long
dress had a V-neckline with button detail.
MRS. WILLIAM WIECZ OREK — Blue
lace short dress with long
slightly flared sleeves and scalloped hemline. A blue satin bow
accented the natural waistline.
MRS. WALKER

WOODWORTH

—

Black and white two piece pants
suit, black designs on white ,
MRS. GORDON ESPY — Short dress
with white crepe skirt and nude
colored bodice featuring a beaded
rolled collar in V-shape.
MRS. DON SCHMANSKI — Long deep
red velvet dress with halter
neckline trimmed with rhine(Cotinund on Page 2B)
BIRTHDAY BALL

GENERAL BALL CHAIRMAN , AUXILIARY
PRESIDENT . . . Among the more than 600 persons
attending the annual Birthday Ball Saturday evening
at the Winona Country Club were the general ball

chairman , and her husband . Dr.
Hartwich and Mrs. Ruth Lucas,
hospital auxiliary . Mrs , Hartwich
floor length blue crepe gown with

and Mrs , Roger
president of the
was attired in a
a silver lame bo-

rliro , Mrs. Lucas is pictured in a dress of gold brocade on silver with pastel flowers. (Sunday News
photo)

More Than 600 Attend
Annual Birthday Ball

Winona Couple
Exchange Vows
A double-ring ceremony at
Central U n i t e d Methodist
Church Aug. 23 joined in marriage Miss Sandra Kay Barum
and David Cyril Smith.
The Rev. Edward S. Martin
received the nuptial vows between the daughter of Mrs. Lois
Waletzke, 825 E. Front St., and
Gene F. Barum, Rt. 1, Winona,
the son of Mrs. Ravanna Smith,
366 Laird St., and Cyril Smith,
204 W. 2nd St. Miss Elsie Nabor
provided the music.
Given in marriage by the
bridegroom's brother, Ronald
Smith, the bride wore an empire-styled gown of nylon organza wth an A-line skirt and
detachable train. Her elbowlength veil was held with a forward crown of petals and lace
with pearl trim. She carried
red roses.
Mrs. Daniel Dingfelder, sister
of the bridegroom, was matron
of honor and was gowned in
nylon and taffeta, and wore a
pink veil and carried a cascade
of candy striped carnations.
The best man was Daniel
Dingfelder, Winona. Ronald
Smith and Keith Smith, brothers of the bridegroom, were"
ushers.
Following a wedding trip
through Wisconsin, the couple
will be at home at 359 Laird St.
The bride is a graduate of
Winona Senior High School and
is employed by Boland Mfg. Co.
The bridegroom attended 'Winona Senior High School and is
employed by Plastic Trading
'

(Continued From Page IB)
stones. A matching stole completed her attire-.
MRS. FRANCIS FARR ELL — Black
crepe long gown draped at one
shoulder and accented with a
large rhinestone pin.

MRS. ALBERT HEMMESCH — Emerald green flared pants and matching tunic with flared sleeves trimmed with green beading.
MRS. S. J. KRYZSKO — Black and
white print dress with full skirt,
high neckline and a crushed belt
at the natural waistline.

MRS. DAVID KING — Short white
crepe gown with high neckline
and slightly flared long sleeves.
MRS. L. L. KORDA — Long gown of
turquoise shantung designed on
A-lines. A jewelled collar necklace accented the neckline.

MRS. JACK CORNWELL — Peach col¦ < ored crepe gown, with V-neckline accented by a large bow.
MRS. JIM JERESEK — Long pleated
crepe slacks with black and silver
beaded sweater from Hong Kong.

MRS. D. A. WALZ — Pale pink crepe
dress with silver beaded trim and
a high neckline. The back of the
dress featured cape-like styling
and flowed from the shoulders.

MRS. NELS MINNE — Short white
silk gown intertwined with silver
threads. It featured an A-line
skirt and long silk sleeves.

MRS. WILLIAM WERNZ—Tw o piece
dress of celery green with beaded
trim and a mandarin collar.
MRS. EARL HAGBERG — Long aqua
dress styled on empire lines with
a rolled collar and a satin bow
accenting the front
MRS. DANIEL DEGALLIER — Light
blue dull satin dress with a plung' .. ¦ ing neckline and a full gored skirt
with button detail at the shoulder.

MRS. KEITH INMAN — Short pink
crepe dress with pleated skirt, Vneckline and pleated long sleeves.
MISS DOROTHY LEI CHT — Short
peach crepe dress with matching
scarf at the neckline trimmed
with a fringe of beads.
MISS FLORETTA MURRAY — Long
green lace sheath reembroidered
¦with matching green iridescent
sequins.

MRS. HUGH CAPRON — Light blue
dress of silver and gold metallic

Rose Society to
Sfet One-Bloom
Show Thursday

A shower was held in honor
of the bride by Mrs. Shirley
Dingfelder and Mrs. Sharon
Smith.

LWV Schedules
Tuesday Meet

OPEN HOUSE . . . Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bernet, 613 W.
Howard St., will observe their golden wedding anniversary
Sept. 21, with an open house from 2 to 5 p.m. at the
Central United Methodist Church. Their children will host
the event. No invitations have been sent. (Bob's Portrait
Studio)
TAYLOR MOTHERS
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) —
Taylor Music Mothers will meet
Monday at the high school cafeteria.
CELEBRATE 40TH
Mr. and Mrs, George Burns,
264 Vila, will observe their 40th
wedding anniversary Sept. 21
with an open house from 2 to
4:30 p.m. at St. Mary 's Church
hall. No invitations have been
sent. Children of the couple will
host the event.
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Kathle Ann Sinclair
Mr. and Mrs. Orville
Sinclair, Mabd , Minn,, announce the engagement of
their daughter , Kalhie Ann ,
to Larry Vongrovcn , son
of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Vongroven, Spring Grove.
No wedding date has
beCn chosen.

^fW

The Winona Rose Society ta
hold a "One Bloom Rose Show"
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at Lake
Park Lodge. Each member
may enter one bloom in each
of the following classes: Hybrid teas, floribundas, grandifloras, miniatures and miscel¦
laneous. " Entries '.¦¦' are to ' be
brought in pop bottles from
6:30 to 7:15 p.m. and tags will
be furnished at the door. Judging will be by popular voting
and prizes will be awarded.
"Little Gems of the Rose
World" is the program to be
presented by Arthur J. Olson,
one of the most informed growers of miniatures in the country. He will also show slides of
favorite miniatures. Refreshments will be served.
Members are asked to bring
their "Proof of the Pudding '"
reports to the chairman , Mrs.
Joseph Howlett.

Betrothed
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print. The A-linc style featured a
rolled collar and a deep pleat in
the front.
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The Winona League of Women Voters will hold a general
meeting for members and prospective/ members Tuesday at
8 p.m.¦ at¦ the Red Cross building. .. ¦ ' .
There will be a panel discussion reviewing the history of
the electoral college and presenting the pros and cons of reform proposals. This meeting
will replace the usual monthly
unit meetings, and will be followed up by October unit meetings with further discussion
and consensus.
PORK FEED
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
— The Harmony American Legion Club will have a barbecue
pork feed at the clubrooms
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. for Legion members and auxiliary
members. This will be potluck ,
except meat, coffee , rolls and
butter which will be furnished .
HOMEMAKER CLUB
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special) - The Help-Each-Other
Homemaker Club will meet at
the home of Mrs. Eugene Bagniewski Sr. for a 1:30 p.m.
luncheon Thursday. A business
meeting will follow, dues wiB
be collected, and the year 's
program will be organized.

HARMONY, Minn. (Special )
— Mr. and Mrs. Robert Greenslade announce the marriage of
their daughter, Sharon Kay, to
Kenneth Vagts , son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Vagts, all of Harmony. The Rev. Arden Backman officiated the ceremony
Aug. 9 at the Fremont Lutheran Church .
Attendants were Miss Kathy
Greenslade, maid of honor, Miss
JoAnn Ostrem and Miss Joan
Vagts, bridesmaids, Mary Ann
Sullivan, flower girl, John Seem,
best man, and James Vagts and
Ron Greenslade, groomsmen.
Ushers were Dean Greenslade
and Richard Halweg.
The bride attended Winona
State College and the bridegroom is a senior at the University of Minnesota.
¦
AREA GARDEN CLUB
LEWISTON, Minn. - The
Lewiston Garden Club will
meet Tuesday at 1 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. Walter Grutzmacker. The group plans to go to
the Arches museum and to
Haas Antique House , St. Charles.

FIFTY YEARS .. . Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Panschow,
Cochrane, Wis., will observe their 50th wedding anniversary
Saturday with an open house from 2 to 5 p.m. at the
Cochrane Annex. Children of the" couple will host the event.
No invitations have been sent.
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In n wislful fashion mood , . . mid n mod (ouch. Our
"l.itlln Hoy " wi fj is pw-styh'd in a mml.-icrylic filler
thnt has Iho natural looking (ox '.uiv of mil h:\ir. Availnhlo in n eoniplolo. nin^o ol' shades .
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. . . CASKS , SPIIAV AND CLKANKK.
Millinery

Fir.sl Floor

Pamper yoursolf with an ologant ,

MONDAY
1:30 p.m., YWCA-Church Women United.
2 p.m., American Legion Club—Winona Chapter Gold
Star Mothers.
7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple—Job's Daughters.
8 p.m., Eagles Hall—Eagles Auxiliary.
TUESDAY
1:30 p.m., Lake Park Lodge—Bridge Club.
6:30, p.m., Park Plaza—Winona Toastmistresses.
7:30 p.m., Goodview Trinity Lutheran Church—Church
Guild.
7:30 p.m., Lincoln School Auditorium—PTA.
7:30 p.m., Athletic Club—Winona Coin Club,
8 p.m., Park Plaza—Mrs. Jaycees.
<v
8 p.m., Red Cross House—League of Women Voters.
WEDNESDAY
7:30 p.m., St. Stanislaus School-St, Thomas Court COP
360.
Homes Community Room—Sweet Ade-8¦ p.m., Thurley
¦
fines.
8 p.m., Mrs . Stanley McMahon, 301 Elm St.—AAUW
membership coffee.
8 p.m., KC Club—Columbian Women.
8 p.m., VFW Clubrooms—VFW Auxiliary.
8 p.m ., Odd Fellows Temple—Rebekah Lodge.
THURSDAY
2 p.m., Mrs. Andrew Snyder, 970 W. 3rd St.—Chica go
NW Woman's Club.
7:30 p.m., Teamsters Club—WWI Auxiliary.
8 p.m., Mrs. Donald Morgan, Rollingstone—St. Mary 's
College Woman 's Club.
SATURDAY
8 ,p.m., Holzinger Lodge—Park Bee Squares.
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TWO SENSATIONAL LOOKS . . . DRESSY OR

! CASUAL! TANGO . WITH A SMARTLY SHAPED
; HEEL . . . TOREADOR . WITH A HEAVY STACKED
| HEEL, SHARPLY DEFINED SCROLL STITCHING
ON BEAUTIFUL GOLD LEATHER , BURNISHED
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Miracle Mall Shopping Center
Phone 2477
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Saturday 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Comfortabl y Air-Conditioned
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H O L L Y W O O D , CALIF.
(Special) — This is the revolutionary grapefruit diet that
everyone is suddenly talking
about, Thousands of copies
have been passed from hand
to hand in factories, plants
and offices throughout the U.S.
Because this diet really
works. We have testimonials
reporting on its success. If
you follow it exactly, you
should lose 10 pounds in 10
days. No weight loss in the
first four days but you will
suddenly drop 5 pounds on
the 5th day. Thereafter lose
one pound a day until the
10th day. Then you will lose
Nancy E. tenihan
VA pounds every two days
until you get down to your
The engagement of Miss
weight. Best of all,
Nancy E. Lenihan to Gary ; proper
' be no hunger
-will
there
R. Schultz, son of Mr. and
pangs. Revised and enlarged ,
Mrs. Clarence G. Schultz
this diet, lets you stuff yourself with formerly "forbidSr,, Strum, Wis., is anden" foods, such as steaks
nounced. Parents of the
trimmed with fat , roast or
Mrs.
bride-eaect, Mr. and
fried chicken, gravies, mayT. C. Lenihan, Superior,
onnaise, lobster swimming in
Wis., made the announcebutter, bacon fats, sausages
and scrambled eggs and still
ment of the Nov. 29 wedlose weight. The secret beding plans.
hind this "quick weight loss"
gradMiss Lenihan is a
diet is simple. Fat does hot
Entertainment and the Arts
uate of Wisconsin State
form fat. And the grapefruit
juice in this diet acts as a catUniversity, Superior, and is
alyst (the "trigger "), to start
teaching in the Racine,
the fat burning process. You
Wis., public school system.
stuff yourself on the permitHer fiance is a graduate of
ted food listed in the diet
Blair High School and the
plan, and still lose unsightly
fat and excess body fluids. A
Racine Institute ef Techcopy of this startling successnology and is employed by
ful diet can be obtained by
RaWebster Electric Co.,
sending
$2 to
'
cine. . "
DOUGLAS E. HENDRICKSON, Minneapolis, will be
Citrus
Diet Plan ;
featured at the first art show at the College of Saint v
5211
W.
Jefferson
Teresa to open today at 3 p.m. A reception will honor the TAYLOR AUXILIARY
L.A., Calif. 90016
artist from 3 to 5 p.m. at the Cotter Art Center
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) Money-back guarantee. If
at the college. ¦ The show will continue daily through Oct. 6.
'¦ "
The
Hixton
Taylor
American
trying the diet you have
'
after
'
¦;
*
.
.- *
:
. • . -.
Legion Auxiliary will meet not lost 7 pounds In the first
The WINONA ART GALLERY is open to the public -, Monday at 8 p.m, at the hall. seven days, another 6 pounds
every Tuesday evening from 7 to 10 p.m. Beginner and Hostesses are Mrs. Haldor Ja- in the next 7 days, and \Vi
advanced classes are being offered on Thursday evenings. cobson and ' Mrs. Dudley Han- pounds every two days thereMore* information can be obtained by calling the gallery.
son and installation of officers after, simply return the *diet
plan and your $2 will be rewill take place,
funded promptly and without
; ,
•
MUSIC MOTHERS
room at the high school. After
7 *
argument.
out this mesMONDOVI, Wis. (Special) - annual reports and election of Orange marmalade, heated sage as a Tear
reminder. Decide
The first meeting for the Mon- officers, discussion and vote with a little butter and orange now to regain the trim attracdovi M u s i c Mothers will be on whether to sponsor the com- juice, makes an excellent glaze tive figure of your youth.
Monday at 8 p.m. in the band munity calendar again .
for sweet potatoes, ,

carefree wave.

$15 LORAINE PERM
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Lose 10 lbs. in
10 days on
Grapefruit
Diet

Galendar of Events

I
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ST. ANN'S GUILD •
St. Ann's Guild of St. Stanislaus Catholic Church will meet
In PaCholskl Hall Monday at
The Rev. and Mrs. Richard 7:30 p.m. Circle N entertains.
Reynolds and ten members of
the Wesleyan Service Guild, all TAYLOR CLUB
of La Crosse, Wis., were guests TAYLOR^ Wis. {Special) —
Helping Hand Club will beof honor when the Wesleyan The
gin its monthly meetings ThursUnited
Central
Service Guild of
day at 2 p.m. at the home of
Methodist Church met Thursday Mrs. Selma Anderson.
at the church.
Rev. and Mrs. Reynolds SPRING GROVE ALCW
were recently in New', Zealand SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spewhere Rev. Reynolds served as cial ) - The ALCW of Trinity
an exchange pastor. , : Colored Lutheran Church will host a
slides were shown of churches supper and harvest sale of sewon the-circuit which he and oth- ing, crafts, baked goods and
er pastors exchanged pulpits, produce Sept. 24 at the church
homes and automobiles. He parlors. Ihe sale begins at 3
also showed and explained the p.m. with supper beginning at
customs and people of New 4 p.m.
Zealand. Mrs. Heynolds displayed several articles which
they purchased while there.
. .A • dessert and coifee; followed
the program-

Exchange Minister
Is Wesleyan Speaker

Shoes-First Floor , East

MATCHING HANDBAG

Janele Lynn Cooley
The engagement of Miss JaneW Lyime Cooley to
Dennis R. Graves, son of Mr.' and Mrs. Orriri
Gravos, Whalan, Minn., is announced by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs". Orland M. Cooley, Ridgeway, Iowa.
Miss Cooley, a graduate of Crestwood High
School, Cresco, Iowa, is , employed by Northwestern Bell Telephone Co., Winona. Her fiance,
a graduate of Peterson High School, 'has served two
years in the" U.S. Army. He is engaged in farming
at Highland.

Lanesboro Man
Writes Music;
Songs Published

Kellogg Rite
Joins Couple
In Marriage

LANESBORO, Minn, — Daniel Hall, son of Leland Hall,
Lanesboro, is a composer of
music.
Two of his songs, "Sok Mi
Toot Tru Luv" and "Blajc Bari
Chari Blooz" are included in an
album called "Bamboo" that
has been sold out three or four
times at a Rochester department store since released. The
album was recorded last spring
in California and features blue,
folk and country western on
piano, organ, guitar and rocksichord he did with Minneapolis
boys.
Hall lives in the Lanesboro
area, writing songs with a more
electric sound that is closer to
jazz blues with electronic improvisation than the numbers in
the album.
He plans to start another
group, possibly including Ms
brother James and Wayne Case
of Minneapolis.
Hall comes from a musical
family, his father has a j azz
band. His brother James, 17,
plays drums and guitar, and
David, 15, drums and piano.
Dan taught himself to play
drums at age 10.

KELLOGG, Minn. (Special) —
Mr. and Mrs. Robert James
Halverson (Barbara Jean Gusa)
exchanged wedding vows recently at the United Church of
Christ here: The Rev. Paul Lee
performed the double ring ceremony and Mrs. Lois Wipperliig
was soloist.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and" Mrs. Ernest Gusa, Kellogg
and Mr. and Mrs. James Halverson, Red Wing,

CEDAR VALLEY MEETING
CEDAR VALLEY, Minn. '(Special) — The Ruth-Mary Circle
of the Cedar Valley congregation will meet at the home of
Mrs . Gerhard Sebo Thursday at
8 p.m.. Miss Marie Borck will
present the lesson.

THE BRIDE chose an empirestyled embossed satin gown with
inserts of lace. Her finger-tip
illusion veil was caught to a
three-tier crown of nylon petals
and pearls, and she carried a
cascade of white daisies and
yellow tea roses.
Miss Carrie Lee Passe, Wabasha, was maid of honor with
Miss Connie Gusa, sister of the
bride, as bridesmaid. DeAnn
Gusa was flower girl and Joey
Hoffman was ring bearer.
The bride's attendants wore
empire styled dresses of gold
and mint green crepe respectively, and their bouquets were
of gold and white daisies.

Kathryn Ann Lllla
- Miss Kathryn Ann Lilla will become the bride
of Robert F. Bening Oct. 4 at St. Stanislaus Catholic
Church.
Announcing the engagement" are the parents of
the bride-elect, Mr. and Mrs. Edward T. Lilla, 861
East 4th. Parents of her fiance are Mr. and Mrs.
Lionel C. Bening Sr., 1115 W. Howard St.
Miss Lilla, a graduate of Cotter High School, attended Winona State College. Bening is a graduate
of Winona Senior High School and of Winona State
College. He is employed by Control Data Corp.,
and she is employed by Red Owl Store, Winona.
TEEN DANCE
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) —
Aspen Ede, president of the
Buffalo County Fair Association, announced plans for a
teen-age dance Sept. 27 at the
fairgrounds in Mondovi. Music
will be furnished by the Renditions of Durand. A refreshment
stand will be on the grounds.

. Mr. and Mrs. William
Mulvenna, Caledonia, announce the engagement of
their daughter, Karen Jean,
to Frank E. Rogers Jr.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Rogers, Excelsior , Minn.
Hid bride-elect is a graduate of Loretto High School,
Caledonia, and is employed
by Prudential Life , Insurance Co., Minneapolis. Her
fiance, a graduate of Excelsior High School, is attending Dunwoody Industrial Institute, Minneapolis.
A January wedding is
planned at St. John the
Baptist Church, Caledonia.
LEWISTON LEAGUE
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
— Members of St. John 's Luther
League met Wednesday evening
and elected the following officers to serve for the coming
year: John Prigge, president ;
Jerry Luehman, vice president;
Kathy Prudoehl, secretary, and
Susan Steuernagel , treasurer.
Members will leave at 2 p.m.
for a picnic today at Whitewater State Park.

Priscilla Ann Sholes
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Sholes, Winona Rt. 3, announce the engagement of. their daughter, Priscilla
Ann, to Robert Colby, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Colby Sr., 860 East 3rd St. .
Miss Sholes is a graduate of Winona Senior High
School. Het fianCe is a graduate of Winona Area
Vocational Technical School and is employed by
Tru-Way Tooling of P&PDA, Inc., Goodview.
An Oct. 11 wedding is planned at St. Matthew's Lutheran Church.
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TO WARM
YOUR HEART

Mary A. KamrowsH
The engagement of Miss Mary A. Kamrowski to
Charles F. Waldo has been announced. Parents of
the couple are Mrs. Bernard Kohner , Lamoille,
Minn., and R. G. Kamrowski, Center, Mo. and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Waldo, Winona Rt. 3.
The bride-ele"ct is a graduate of Cotter High
School and is employed at Waynco division of Miller
Felpax, Winona Her fiance is a graduate of Winona
Senior High School and is engaged in farming.
A November wedding is planned.

The Study Club of the First
Congregational Church will
meet Tuesday at 9:30 a.m. for
program and coffee. Mrs.
Frank M arkus, chairman , will
present the study topic. A nursery will be provided for preschool children .
Circle 2 will meet at the
home of Mrs. G. J. Tweedy,
315 W, Broadway, at 2 p.m.
Wednesday.
Circle 3 will meet at the
home of Mrs. A. J. Anderson,

457 Glen View, for dessert
luncheon at 1:30 p.m. Wednesday. Mrs. Everett Walden is in
charge of program with Mrs.
Clair McNeel leading devotions.
¦
MODELING CONTEST
ALMA, Wis. (Special)—Miss
Aelene Gjefle, daughter of Mrs.
Alfred Feuling, rural Alma, will
represent the Alma High School
in the annual fall modeling contest sponsored by the Eau
Claire merchants. Miss {Catherine Noll, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William Noll, Alma, was
chosen as alternate.
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Name lmpri«Ved.

Margaret Ann Duke
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas PascalDuke, McClellanville, S.C., announce the engagement of their daughter, Margaret Ann, to Duane Dennis Murray, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford A. Murray, 1221 W. 4th St
Miss Duke", a graduate of Coker College, Hartsville, S.C., is teaching in Charleston. Her fiance,
a graduate of Winona State College, is a sales
representative for Oscar Mayer & Co., Charleston.
A December wedding is planned.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond P.
Pierzina, Blair, Wis., announce the engagement of
their daughter, Marlycei
Joan, to Bernard John Router, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Emil Konter, Independence.
Miss Pierzina , a graduate
of
Whitehall
Memorial
High School and Coleman
Technical Institute, is employed by Gisholt Machine
Co., Madison. Konter is a
graduate of Independence
High School and is a Surge
dealer at Mondovi, Wis.
An Oct. 18 wedding is
•planned at Ss. Peter and
Paul Catholic Church, Independence.

F.C. SCOUTS
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special) — The Cadette Girl Scout
Troop 165 with ,Mrs . Dwight
Anderson, leader, and Junior
Girl Scout Troop 85 with the
Mmes. Milton Hoskins and Carl
Heitman, leaders, will begin
their falf meetings Monday immediately after the school buses
arrive, around 4 p.m. Meetings
will be held in St. John's United
Church of Christ at Fountain
City.

#WITOMS...

j I

WD7LIAM BROZE, Red Wing,
was best man and Tim Halverson, brother of the bridegroom,
was a groomsman. Ushers were
Scott Gusa and Steve Arnold.
A reception was held in the
church, hall. Following a trip to
northern Minnesota, the couple
will make their home in Red
Wing.
The bride is a graduate of
Wabasha High School and was
employed by the Red Wing Shoe
Co. prior to her marriage. The
bridegroom is a graduate of Red
Wing High School and is employed by the "Corner" Grocery
Store.

Marlyce Joan Pierzina

Karen Jean Mulvenna

Mr. and Mrs. Robert James Halverson

I limit ?t.,

/f

Janelle N. Colvin
Mr. and Mrs. Mark E. Colvin , Rochester, Minn.,
announce the engagement of their daughter, Janello
Nadyn e, to Rueben O. Roedeske, son of Rueben W.
Roedcske, 1451 Gilmore Ave.
Miss Colvin is employed at Maple Manor Nursing Home, Rochester, and her fiance is employed
by Chrysler Corp., Belvidere, 111.
An Oct. 10 wedding ia planned at Homestead
United Methodist Church, Rochester.
' bel, D. B, Armstrong and H. J.
Busdickcr; circle 7 at li p.m.,
church, Mrs. Elmer Hannon ,
and Susanna circle at 7:30 p.m.,
The Central United Methodist Mrs. James Hill , 656 Winona St.
¦
Church women's circles announced their meeting times BIBLE CLASS
for Sept. 17: Circle 1 nt 9:30
LEWISTON , Minn. (Special)
a.m., Urn, Curtis Siemers , — Tho Berenn Bible Class will
1(J53 Edgowood Road; circle 2 meet Monday for n fall picric
at 9:30 a.m., Mrs , Keith at tho Church of the Brethren
Schwab, 107ft W. Rrondwny with at 6:30 p.m. Tlie committee ln
charge Is headed by Mrs. DonMrs. Ge*ne Meeker as co-host- ald
Sommers nnd Mrs. Irvin
ess; circle 4 al i p.m ., Mrs. Schultz, cochalrmen , assisted
D. V. BonrtlmfliJ , 10.t W. Broad- by Mrs. Doroth Wirt , Miss
way, with devotions by Mrs. Dora Timm andy Mrs . D. E.
Leslie Ilnugnn;
Horner .
Circle (i at 2 p.m., church
parlors, Mrs . R. .1, Scarborough givinfl dcvolions , a n d
hostesses Mmes. Frances Al-

Central Methodist
Circles Scheduled

I The Center Beauty Salon I
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422 Center Street
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. . . ANNOUNCES THE
FOLLOWING CHANGES
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l, Richard's Hair Styling Center will replace the name
of the Center Beauty Salon.
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2. Miss Beverly will he working full time as assistant
to the Salon Manager.
As a get acquainted oiler,
Miss Beverly will be giving a 15% Discount on all
services she rendcrn during
~~. n
!B,
t *1 monl '1 of September. She
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SPECIAL FOR 2 WEEKS
Helen* CurtU
SURE THING WAVE

& $8.50

Phono 5o6J For Your Next Appointment

Richard's Hairsiyling Cenier
432 Canter St., Winona , Winn.
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Available f rom Stock
Everyone a geniuine product of nature!

EARLY FALL SAVINGS
so great you dare not wait
another day!
For example the new contemporary fur coats In Bone
dyed South African Lnmb are $249. Grey Pereinn Lamb
Flanks $395. Brown dyed South A frican Lamb with natural Raccoon Collar , Cuffs nnd Border , just $3S9. Nnttiral
Northern Muskrats , $450. Dyed New Zealand Opossum
1550. Champagne dyed Bnby Lnmli , $395. Luxurious natural
Mink Jackets from $5W. Natural ' Pastel Mink and Leather
Coats, $695. Black dyed Swnkara Persian Lamb Coat, mink
collar, 1559, and many, many mnro.
Free storage on all lay by until wanted.

Furs bi| Francis
57 Woit 4th St.

rur products InbolBd lo ihow country
of orloln ol Imported lar«.

¦

Women Announce
Christmas Plans

Corn Progress Day
To Feature Program
For Women
A Day with the Cosmos will
be the theme of a special Women's Program to be presented
during Winona Area Corn
Progress Day at Winona Area
Technical School Saturday.
Mrs. Florence Olson and students from the Wats School of
Cosmetology will show hair
styles, makeup application and
wigs in two hour-long programs
at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. The programs are set to allow the
women attending to see the
program designed just for them
and to watch the field demonstrations of corn harvesting
equipment at 11 a.m. and 1 and
3 p.m., according to John Januschka, co-chairman of the
entire program .
RAINBOW HOMEMAKERS .
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. ( Special) — The Rainbow Homemakers will meet Wednesday
at the home of Mrs. Ernest Sobotta with Mrs. Zig Glaunert as
co-hostess. What's New in Rugs
and Carpets," will be presented by Mrs. Richard Sobota
and Mrs. Richard Smieja.

¦ . . (Fr«nk Bruejke ptiolo)

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Carl MacLennan

(Camera Art Photo)

Mr. and Mrs. Michael S. Gallagher

Mr. MacLennan,
Cherie Squires
Exchange Vows

M. S. Gallagher
Miss Bambenek
Repeat Pledges

Miss Chefie Jo Squires became the bride of Douglas Carl
MacLennan Aug. 30 at Central
Lutheran Church with the Rev.
G. H. Efaggenvick officiating.
Mrs. T. Charles Green provided
the organ music.
Parents of the newly weds are
Mr. and Mrs. George Squires,
853 Gilmore Ave., and Mr. and
Mrs. R o b e r t MacLennan,
Edina, Minn.

Miss D i a o n e Bambenek,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Bambenek, 1275 Gilmore Ave.,
and Michael S. Gallagher, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gallagher, Minnesota City, were
married Aug. 30 at St. Mary's
Catholic Church. The Rev. Daniel Dernek officiated.
Presented in marriage by her
father, the bride was attired
in an A-shaped cage styled
gown featuring a full length
train which flowed from the
shoulders. A crown of petals
and crystals held her nylon illusion veil and she carried a colonial bouquet of pink roses and
daisies.

MISS TERRI Blanchard was
the maid of honor and the
bridesmaid was Miss Cherie
Biltgen. The bridegroom's attendants were Lawrence MacLennan, best man, and Mark
Withrow, groomsman. Ushers
were Mark Rossi and Don
Rohrer. '
/ The bride wore a white linen
gown with rose flower appliques and her illusion veil was
caught to a large bow with rose
appliques.
(Beaton Studio)
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Erickson
She carried white gladioli, chrysanthemums, and a yellow orchid.
Her attendants weYe dressed Circle Meetings- Set
in orange floor-length gowns By Lutheran Women
with daisy trim. Their orange
illusion veils were caught to "The New Covenant" is the PEPIN, Wis. — Immanuel
orange bows and they carried Bible study lesson topic for cir- Lutheran Church here was the
yellow and white chrysanthe- cle meetings. Scope Bible study scene for the marriage between
mums.
leaders will meet Monday at Miss Cindy Serene and Iiyle
Erickson Aug. 30, with the Rev.
A RECEPTION AND lunch- 7:30 p.m.
eon were held at Winona Ath- ; Phoebe circle .— Tuesday at Myron J. Medio officiating.
letic Club. The couple will re- 8:30 a.m., Mrs. Gerald Turner , Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Charles M. Serene Jr.£
side at 151% E. Sanborn, alter
a wedding trip to northern Wis- 666 W. Sarnia St., Mrs. Willard and Mr. and Mrs. Grant Erickson, all of Pepin, Wis.
Hoeft presenting the lesson.
consin.
The bride, a graduate of Wi- Wednesday: Sarah at 2 p.m., THE BRIDE chose a skimmer
nona Senior High School, is em- parish house, group three host- sheath with an attached organployed by Tempo Store.
esses; Lois — 7:30, Mrs. Clif- za train, accented with embroiford Schwarz, 464 E. Howard dered organza and full bishop
THE BRIDEGROOM is a St., Mrs. Delvin Williams co- sleeves and heV silk illusion
graduate of Edina High School hostess, Mrs. Jerry Paulson the veil was held to clusters of
and is attending Winona State lesson; Leah — 7:30 p.m., Mrs. flowers. She carried a cascade
College. He is also employed Norman Larson, 509 Wilson St.; of white sweetheart roses and
by Watkins Products, Inc.
Anna _ 7:45 p.m., Mrs. Helen carnations.
The bridegroom hosted a Hammer , 706 W. Wabasha St.;
The bride 's sister, Miss Debbridal dinner at the Oaks Sup- Dorcas — 8 p.m., Mrs. Nor- b'y Serene, was the maid of
per Club and several pre-nup- man Trautmann , 424 W. King honor with Miss Gail Murray,
tial parties were held by Mrs. St.; Hannah — 8, Mrs. Clar- Miss LaVonne Erickson , sister
Gerald Koenig and Mrs. Erwin ence Halverson , 6366 5th St;, of the bridegroom, as bridesSquires in Pine Island , by Mrs. Goodview ; Mary — 8 p.m., maids and Miss Susan Serene
Budd Squires at the Eagles Club, Mrs. Ray Rendahl , 351 E. San- as junior bridesmaid.
by Mrs. Harold Biltgen and Miss born St.
Thursday : Rebecca — 2 p.m., THE BRIDESMAIDS were
Cherie Biltgen, Winona , and by
in empire-styled A-line
the Tempo employes at the Lake parish house, the Mmes. Leon dressed
gowns of deep purple with white
Henderson
and
George
PeterPark Lodge.
¦
sen, hostesses ; Mother 's Circle belts and accessories.
at 8 p.m., parish house; Eunice Richard Sandell was the best
Good salad: marinate drained at 8 p.m., Mrs. Gerald Whet- man and John Marsden , Dennis
canned asparagus spears in stone, 405 Wilson St. Mrs. Laura Moline and Galen Erickson ,
French dressing and serve on Krockow will entertain the Ada brother of the bridegroom , were
lettuce. Garnish with pimiento, Circle at a 9:30 brunch Friday groomsmen. Ushers were Donmorning at the home of Mrs. ald Erickson and Bill Serene,
A reception war held in the
L. A. Barrett, 730 W. Broadway.
church parlors. The couple will
be at home in Madison , Wis,,
where the bridegroom is attending the University of Wisconsin ,
and the bride will work at
Glen 's Hair Dressing.

Pepin Nuptials
Unite Couple
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Engagement Told
Mr. and Mrs. La Vern
Wendt , Medford, Minn., announce the engagement of
their daughter , Vernico
Sharlene, to Edward Albert Hunnicutt , son of Mr,
a n d Mrs.
Albert Hunnicutt , Hage r s t o wn ,
Ind.
M i s s
Wendt is a
graduate of
M a n k a to
State College and a
former
teacher nt
Miiss Wendt
Winona Sdnior High School. Her finnco
is a graduate of Purdue
U n i v e rslty , Indianapolis,
Ind . An October wedding is
planned.

MISS Marcia Bambenek was
her sister's maid of honor and
bridesmaids were" the Misses
Sue Overing, Jane Abts and
Shirley Taplux They wore crepe
gowns in shades of pink with
matching bows holding; their
shoulder length veils and each
carried pink mums and daisies.
Nancy Bambenek was the
bride's personal attendant.
Flower girls, Holly and Cherie Bambenek, wore white lace
gowns with matching headpieces and carried baskets of daisies. Ring bearer was Steven
Bambenek.
Richard Smith, Winona, was
best man and groomsmen were
Douglas Gallagher, Michael
Bambenek and Dale Garstad .
Ushers were Jerry Bambenek
and Don Johnston.

Winona Is Home Older Adults^
For:Newlyw^ds "To Attend
The Rev. G. H , Huggenvik officiated at the Aug. 30 marriage Ball GameL
which united Miss Laurie Jean
Dienger. and Roger O.* Anderson
at Central Lutheran Church.
Parents of the cotiple are Mr.
and Mrs. Romea Dienger, 655
Grand St., and Mr. and Mrs.
Odin Anderson, 22 Lenox St.
MRS? t. CHARLES Green
presided at the organ and
Meryl Nichols was solcist.
Attired in an A-line styled
gown of organza lace over taffeta, the bride wore a fingertip
veil secured by a cluster of
petals and carried a cascade
of red roses and mums.
Miss Brenda Dienger, Winona, attended, her sister asf maid
bf honor and Miss Kathy Larson
was bridesmaid. They wore
blue brocaded gowns with
matching bow headpieces and
carried bouquets of blue and
white mums. .
LISA TIMM, flower girl, was
dressed similar to the bride.
Ring nearer was David Dienger, .
Robert Block, Winona, was
best man and groomsman was
Gregory Breza. Ushers were
Alan Dienger, brother of the
bride, and Eugene Pomeroy.
The couplti left on a trip
through Wisconsin following a
reception at the Isaak Walton
Club.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas R. Casey

Wisconsin Pair
Repeat Vows

i\\3jatM*lfl Corner

Members of the Winona Older Adult Center are planning a
bus trip to the Twin Cities to
see" the Twins-California baseball game Thursday; The bust
will leave the Valley View;Towv*
<er at 8 a.m., and return at 7:30
p.m. Registrations are being
taken for the Twins - Chicago
game Oct. 2. This is the last
senior citizens game of the season. , ' ¦
September birthdays will be
celebrated Tuesday in connection with games day. Serving
on the committee will be the
Mmes. Gertrude Brennan, Valeria Lilla, Frances Kryzer - and
Amanda Wanek, lunch, and the
Mmes. Delbert Frahm and Elizabeth Byen, registration.
A card party will be held on
Wednesday evenini at 7:30
p.m. in the community room of
the Valley View Tower with all
senior citizens welcome* to
attend. '. ,.
Other scheduled events for
the coining week are: Stag
Day, Monday; crafts, Wednesday afternoon and Kard & Klatter Hub, Friday. There will al- ¦
so be a special craft class held
Monday morning in the Sky
Room, ; with Mrs. Lottie TieU ¦ - ¦'; ¦-,
instructing.
The sock hop held last Wednesday was so successful that 7!
it was decided to hold one every two weeks. Two are plan- ned for Oct. 9 and Oct. 80. '- ":<

Gilmanton High School, attended Wisconsin State University,
Eau Claire, and is employed
by Wood Motor Co., Eau Claire.
The bridegroom, a graduate
of Mondovi High School, attended Luther College, Decorah, Iowa, and is now a student THE NEWLYWEDS are gradat Wisconsin State University, uates of Winona Senior High
School and the bridegroom is
Eau Claire.
employed at Nelson Tire Com.; ».. '. ' 7
pany. They are home at 550 W.
King.St. , . . . : ,
Couple Honored
Showers were given the bride
At Open House
by Mrs. Dale Czaplewski and
Miss Brenda Dienger at the
ALMA, Wis. ( Special) — Mr. Czaplewski home and by Mrs.
To avoid cracked shells when
and Mrs. Jens Unrenholdt were Merlin Ellinghuysen at her you
are hard-cooking eggs, cook,
honored with 150 guests at an home assisted by Miss Kathy
the eggs in simmering rather
open house Aug. 31 commemo- Larson.
than boiling water.
rating their golden anniversary.
mmm ^
The couple's children , Mr. and f m ^ ^ ^m m m m m mmmima
m ^ m ^m
^m^^^
mwm
Mrs. Russel Uhrenholdt, Red
Bank, N.J., and Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Raymond, Pacific Palisades, Calif., hosted the event.
The couple were married in
Eau Claire Sept. 9, 1919, and
have lived in Hayward for 25
years. The Uhrenholdts were
given special honor at the St.
Paul and St . Luke United
Church of Christ Aug. 27.
' '
' ¦¦
¦
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MASONS AT LEWISTON
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special )
—Harmony Lodge 43, AF &
COMPLETE RENTAL SERVICE
AM, will meet Mond ay at 8 |
p.m. in the Masonic Hall. Hen- |
• ALL COLORS • ALL STYLES
ry Schweigert and Herman
Krenzke will serve lunch.
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Mr. ind Mrs. Roger Anderson
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MONDOVI, Wis. — Zion Lutheran Church was the scene
Aug. . 16 for the marriage
of Miss Lorna . Rognholt and
Thomas R. Casey with the
Rev. A. T. Daniels officiating.
Organist Richard Putzier accompanied
Mike Dow, soloist.
FOLLOWING a reception at
the Teamsters Club, the newly- PARENTS OF the couple are
weds left for Biloxi, Miss.,
¦where the couple will make Mr. and Mrs. Harland Rogntheir home. The bridegroom is holt, and Mr. and Mrs. Russell
stationed there with the USAF, Casey, all of Mondovi.
school of electronics.
Mrs. William Rohlik was the
Both young people are gradu- matron of honor with Mrs. Ronates of Winona Senior High
School. Prior to her marriage, ald Laehn, Miss Lola Rognholt,
the bride was employed by Miss Verna Rognholt, Mrs. TerWilliams Mfg. Co.
rance Bourget, and Miss Diane
The bridegroom 's parents Hovey as bridesmaids. Flower
hosted a rehearsal dinner at the girl was Julie Winsand and
Golden Frog Supper Club.
Troy Pittman was the ring
Showers were given the bride bearer..
by Miss Marcia Bambenek and
Miss Nancy Bambenek at Jack's BEST MAN was Robert PetPlace and at the home of Mrs. ers, and groomsmen were William Hohlik, Mark Hemer, Ed
Robert Gallagher.
Gunderson , Ronald Laehn , and
REBEKAH LODGE
Jerry Christenson. Ushers were
Wenonah Rebekah Lodge No. Richard Stienke, Wayne Rogn7 will meet Wednesday at 8 holt, Jeff Herner , and Lowell
p.m. at the Odd Fellows Tem- Kruger.
ple. Plans will be completed for
The newlyweds left for Norththe School of Instruction to be ern Wisconsin following a reheld here Sept. 27 from 10 a.m. ception at the church parlors .
to 4 p.m. Mrs. W. K. Wheeler They will be at home in Eau
and Mrs. Robert Hanson will Claire.
be hostesses at the Wednesday
meeting.
THE BRIDE, a graduate of

Mm

• About 45 women met Wednesday evening in Fellowship Hall
at McKinley United Methodist
Church for the monthly meetingof the Women's Society of
Christian Service. Spiritual
growth chairman Mrs. John
VanTassell based devotions on
the new emblem of the* United
Churches and Women's Society. Officers for the coming
year were installed by layman
Roy Buswell.
Mrs. James Sokdlik. chairman of the annual Christmas
bazaar, announced Dec. 2 as the
date for this event. The theme
will be "Holiday House Tour"
with items sold in each home.
Open for the event will be the
homes of the Mmes. Arthur
Carlson, Norman Decker, Sherman Mitchell and Glenn Quam.
Ernest Buhler talked to the
women of the great need for
foster parents and temporary
homes, stating that perhaps the
church could work more in this
area. The WSCS Sub-District
meeting wilVbe at the McKinley
Church on Sept. 30.
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£¦ SPECIAL ""cZO*
¦ MEN'S OR LADIES'

I¦
5

[¦JACKETS 20™ i¦
c
i Sport Coats 69 :
¦
1
H
¦

¦

Bring ut your clothes while In town shopping
—w e 'll hava thorn expertly finished and
raady for you In an hour.

STOCKHOLM FESTIVAL
PEPIN , Wis. (Spccial)-Mls~t~
sion festival will be observed S
today at. Stockholm Moravlnn ¦
FREE Moth Proofing, Odor Proofing, and
Church. Worship services will ¦
Mij dow Proof ing on everything we clean.
bo held at 10:30 a.m. and 2:!K) ¦*¦
..
p.m. with the Rev. Thorliof llar- B
OPEN 7;30 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M,
berg, « former pastor , speaking ¦
at. both services. A dinner will m
6 DAYS EACH WEEK
bo served at 12:30. Lunch wil l
One-Hour Service Until J P.M. Each Day
bo served following iho afternoon .service An offering for
SHIRT SERVICE NOW AVAILABLE
the world missions will be Ink- B
¦
¦
¦
¦
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The Paint That

S-T-R-E-T-C-H-E-S and

SHRINKS With Your House!
SUNPROOF * UTEX
HOUSE PAINT

LHS I S up to A years longer than ordinary paints —
bpcnusc il expands and contracts along with your
house , . . rcaisls cracking, finking and blistering.
In fade-resistant colors.
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Warriors Overpower Upper Iowa in Opener
Slate Defense
Preserves Win
At Maxwell

Fibre Hit Sinks
Twins 1-0 at Met
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MINNEAPOLIS - Mike Fiore
lashed a one-out triple with one
out in the ninth inning and Ed
Kirkpatrick singled him home
with the. only run of the game
as the Kaiisas City Royals nipped , the Minnesota Twins 1?0
Saturday.;
Coupled with 0 a k 1 a n d 's

¦ "

.

:

triumph over Chicago, the defeat sliced Minnesota's lead in
the American League West to
7% games over the A's.
A trio of Kansas City pitchers
—Roger Nelson, Mike Hedlund
and Moe Drabowsky—limited
the Twins to two hits—leadoff
singles by Leo Cardenas in the

WtiMA. SUf iDf tY NEWS

third and again in the fifth. .
: Minnesota right-hander Dean
Chance also had a two-hitter
going into the ninth, singles by
Lou Piniella in the second and
Kirkpatrick in the fourth.
Hedlund took over for the
sore-armed Nelson at the start
of the second and hurled two-hit
ball for the next six innings ,
striking out eight. Drabowsky
came on in the eighth.
Kansascity (1)
ab r hbi
3 0 0 0
4 1 1 0
4 0 2 1
4 0 D 0
3 0 1 0
J o o o
J 0 0 0
3 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
2 0 0 0
l 8 0 ,0
o 0 0 0

Kelly.rf
Fiorclb
Kkptrk.cf
Foy,3b
Pnclla,If
Alcarz,2b
Mrtin«z.C
Hrndz.ss
Nelson.p
Hodlnd.p
Harisn.ph
Drbsky.p
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Williams, Pitts
Pace Packers

CANTON, Ohio W) - Alert
Green Bay capitalized on a pass
interception, a punt return and
two touchdowns by Travis Williams to beat the Atlanta Falcons, 38-24, here Saturday.
A record Hall of Fame crowd
of 17,411, ' including Ohio Gov.
James A. Rhodes, watched the
Packers jump to a 14-0 lead in
the first six and a haf minutes
and then exchange scores with
the Falcons the rest of the way
in the National Football League
exhibition game.
Williams ended an 80-yard
scoring march at the game's
outset when he took a pass from
Bart Starr from 13 yards out.
Mike Mercer kicked the extra
point.
Elijah Pitts then ran back Billy Lothridge's punt 83 yards for
a touchdown and Mercer again
converted.
The Falcons' Bob Berry came
back with a 52-yard touchdown

Five Greats
Inducted Into
Hall of Fame

Minnesota (0)
a b r t ib l
4 0 0 0
2 0 0 0
4 0 0 0
3 0 0 0
3 0 o 0
0 0 o o
1 0
0 0
0 0 0 0
4 0 0 0
4 0 2 0
1 0 0 0

Uhlndr.cf
Carew,2b
Oliva, rf
Klbrw,3b
Reese.lb
Tovar.pr
Nettles.lf
Hill.pr
Rsebro,c
Crdens,ss
Chance.p
.' \' \

Total/ JO I 4 1 Total
Is 0 1 0
Kansas City . . . . . . . . . . . 000 000 00W1
MINNESOTA
000 000 000—0
DP—Kansas City 1, Mihnseota 1. LOB
—Kansas City 4, Minnesota 8. 3B—Flore.
S—D. Chance 2.
IP
H R ER BB SO
R. Nelson . . . . . . . . 1
0 0
0 1 0

Hedlund

4

2

0

0 .4 . 1

Drabowsky, W, 9-9 2
0 0 0 2 1
D. Chance, L, 5-3 :. 9
4 1 1 1
4
HBP—ty D, Chance (Piniella). T—2:75.
A—15,372.

READY IN CASE . . . Mary Todd, an employe of the
Atlanta Braves, shows off a handful of tickets to the National

pass to Jim Mitchell to cut the,
FRIDAY'S GAME
lead to 14-7 as Bob Etter conKansas City (0)
Minnesota (3)
verted.
abrhbl
abrhbl
'
by
'Kelly.rf
(
0
0
0
After an eight-yard punt
Tovar.ef
3 1.11
Fiore
4
0
0
0
Carcw,Jb
.lb
the Packers' Donny Anderson K'pafriek .cf 4 0 2 0 Killbrew.lb 24 10 10 00
the Falcons scored again on a Foy,3b
4 0 2 0. Hill.pr
0 00 0
Plniella.ll
4 0 1 0 Reese.lb
0 000
54-yard field goal by Etter.
Adair,2b
4 O 0 0 Ollva,rf
With Starr completing four Rodrigei.c 2 0 0 0 Allison.lf 44 01 20 20
passes for 57 yards, the Packers Hrnandez,ss 3 0 o 0 Uhlaendr,lf 0 0 0 0
3 000
scored again on a 77-yard drive Rookcr.p 3 0 1—0 Cardenas,ss
Renlckjb
3 000
Total)
3
2
0
1
0
Quilici
Grabowski
ran
in 16 plays. Jim
.Sb
00 00
Mltlerwld.c 3 0 0 0
in from the three and Mercer
Jerry,'p
3 00 0
converted to make it 21-10 at
•
Totals
29
3 4 3
halftime.
KANSAS CITY . . . . . . . . . . . 000 0OO 0O0— 0
Doug Hart of the Packers MINNESOTA . . . . . .
.. 100 200 OOx— 3
turned in his fourth interception E—Hernandez, Rooker. DP—Minnesota
1. LOB—Kansas City 6, Minnesota 5. HR
of the season early in the third —Tovar (10), Allison (7). SB-Killebrew.
IP H R ER BB SO
quarter, running back a Berry
(L,4-I3) . ... 8 4 ' 3 3 J (
pass 50 yards for a touchdown. Rooker
J. Perry (W.H-4) .. 9 » 0 O 1
*
WP—Rooker. T—2:08. A—13,36*.
Mercer's kick made it 28-10.
The Falcons cut the margin to
28-17 as Berry hit Mitchell with
a 17-yard touchdown pass to a
6&-yard drive.
Starr led the Packers back to
the Falcons seven, but Ken
Reaves intercepted a Starr pass
in the end zone and ran it back
to the Packers' 39. The Falcons
went on to score with Paul Flatly covering the final 36 yards on
a pass from Berry.
Mercer kicked a 37-yard field
goal and Williams ran 57 yards
to pay dirt later in the quarter
to clinch the victory.

May Homer
Upends Giants ffBMIiflllSJ -M
'

¦
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) Lee May's two-run homer in the
eighth inning snapped a tie and
sent the Cincinnati -Reds to a 6-4
victory over the San Francisco
Giants Saturday.
The victory put Cincinnati in
second place in the tight National League West pennant race
pending the outcome of frontrunning Atlanta 's night game
with Houston. The Giants fell to
third, one game behind the
Braves.

COLLEGEVILLE, Minn. \AP)
—Defensive end Jim Kruzich
tackled St. Cloud quarterback
Greg Thayer trying to pass for
a two-point conversion and preserved St. John's 14-13 college
football victory over the Huskies
Saturday.
St. Cloud's Jim Hippie had
plunged two yards for a touchdown with 30 seconds left 'to
play in the game.
Bob Nasby's extra points after
St. John's second period touchdown proved decisive. Bill Lalibrete ran 71 yards for one St.
John 's TD and Joe Nett passed
20 yards to Charlie Hamsh for
the other. Mike Traewick took a
four-yard TD pass from Thayer
for St. Cloud's second period
TD.

Lakeland Downs
St: Procopius

LISLIE, HI . W) - Lakeland
College, seeking its third consecutive Gateway Conference
fotoball championship, downed
St. Procbplus 22-0 Saturday in
a season-opening test of the
Muskies' relativcfy new backfield.
Lakeland, whose backfield
was ravaged last spring by
graduation, gained 330 yards
while holding St . Procopius to
105, and scored in every quartor. .

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Division

W. L.
X-Baltlmor* . ..100 45
Detroit
. . . . . . . . . 82 63
Boston
78 66
Washington . . . . . 16 70
New Yerk . . . . . . 71 74

PCt.
.690
.566
.542
.521
.490

• ¦ ¦ .' ¦ West
MINNESOTA ...
Oakland
X-California . . . . .

.604
.552 m
.433 2,Vi

it-Cleveland
¦

57

88

Division
87 57
7» »4
61 80

.Karon ".city . . . . 40

84

GB
18
21%
2414
2»

,393 43

.417 27

.394 30
Chicago . . . . . . . . . 56 84
.394 30
x-Seattle .... ... 56 84
x-Playing night games.
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
New York 5-3, Boston 3-4.
;
Baltimore 2, Cleveland 1.
Washington 4, Detroit 3.
MINNESOTA 3, Kansas City 0.
Oakland 12, Chicago 4.
Seattle 4, California 1 (2nd gamt suspended after 9 innings).
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Oakland 4, Chicago 0.
Washington 11, Detroit 6.
BOslon 5, New York 2.
Kansas City. 1, MINNESOTA 0.
TODAY'S GAMES
California at Seattle.
Kansas City at MINNESOTA.
Oakland at Chicago, (2).
Cleveland al Baltlmora. .
Detroit at Washington.
Boston at New York.
MONDAY'S GAMES
Seattle at Kansas City, (N).
Oakland at MINNESOTA, (N).
California at Chicago, (N).
"~ Baltimore at Washington, (N).
Cleveland at Boston, (N).
'
Detroit at New York, (N).

Swoboda Slam
Sends Mets
Past Pirates

Namath , Simpson
to Collide Today

Johnnies Nip
CANTON, Ohio (AP) -There
were tears, cheers and more
Huskies 14-13
fanfare than they 've probably

aeen since their retirement as
five former football greats were
inducted into the Pro Football
Hall of Fame here Saturday.
An estimated crowd of 3,000
watched as Joe Perry, Ernie
Stautner, Earl "Greasy" Neale,
Albert Glen "Turk" Edwards ,
and Leo Nomellini joined the
ranks of 54 other Hall of Fame
members,
The tears came from Perry,
who gained 9,723 yards in his
16 years of pro ball _ 14 with
the San Francisco 49ers. Perry,
whose rushing total was second
only to that of former Cleveland
great Jim Brown, told the
crowd, "I think on an occasion
like this it can only come from
the heart. My only regret is
that two people, my mother and
Tony Morabito, are not here. "
Tony and Victor Morabito
were founders of the 49ers and
their widows presented Perry
and Nomellini for induction .
Mel Hcin , himself a Hall of
Famer, introduced Edwards ,
saying "The thing I'll remember
most about Turk Edwards is
that he was a true sportsman ,
a true gentleman and still is."
Edwards, a defensive and offensive tackle for the Washington Redskins from 1932 to 1940
and four times an all-pro choice ,
said his onshrincment was "certainly the greatest honor. I accept this with great pride and
humility. "
Art Rooney, president of tho
Pittsburgh Steelei's, presented
Stautnor ,, who played defensive
tackje for 14 seasons with the
club and appeared in nine pro
bowl games.
Stautner said , "There are
three distinct events In my life
that fitnnd out . . . whon my
parents chose to move our family from . Germany to this
country , . . When I first was
involved in football as a boy in
the simcllots of Albnnv , N.Y.,
and Iho grime of football became
a strong motivating force . . .
and this occasion.'"
Neale, introduced by Hall ot
Famer Chuck Bednnrik , his first
round draft choico in .1949,
coached
the
Philadel phia
Eagles from 1941 to 1950 nnd
led them to a divisional title In
1947 and National Football
League crowns in 1948 and 1049.

Winona State College linebacker Roger Jaehlicka recovered
two Upper Iowa University fumbles and the Warrior offense
then took over, turning both
fumbles into scores in State'a
23-16 victory over the Pea*
cocks.
The . Peacocks fumbled five
times and lost the ball four
times. Winona State's Jim Dybevik also intercepted a pass and
returned it 40 yards for a touchdown late in the first quarter.
The season opener at Maxwell
Field was by far a runaway and
proved to be a tug of war type
of game until the end.
With 2:15 remaining in the
game Peacock running back
Barry Black fumbled on the
two-yard line of State and Rich
'
Starzecki recovered.
The final Warrior touchdown
came at 6:03 of the final period on a 10-yard pass from quarterback Curt Palmer to Starzec'
ki.
Second string quarterback
Paul Swanson of the Warriors
was forced out of the end zone
with 40 seconds remaining to
give Upper Iowa two points on
a safety.
League Championship series, ready when and if the Braves
Upper Iowa 's fine bulldozer
of a fullback, Dave Sanger, 5-11,
capture the western division title. (AP Photofax )
205 pounds, punched across the
game's first touchdown from
three yards out at 8:50 of the
first quarter. He set up the TD
on a 32-yard scamper. Dav«
Barelay booted the extra point.
An alert Warrior defensive
halfback, 185-pound junior Jim
Dybevik of Austin plucked off
NATIONAL
LEAGUE
¦
an Upper Iowa pass and ran it
.' . ' ' East Division
Pet. GB
W. L,
back for 40 yards and a touchNew York 7
88 57
.607
down. Time of the score was
x-Chlcago . . . . . . H 10
M6 3
3:21. Krob converted to make it
X-St. Louis . . . . . 77 67
.535 10',4
Pittsburgh . . . . . . 76 47
.531 11
PITTSBURGH (AP) - Ron 7-7.
x-Philadelphia .. 57 85
.491 3»i4 :
x-Montreal . . . . . . 45 100
.310 43
Swoboda walloped his first ma- A picturesque roll-put play by
West Division
Warrior quarterback Curt Paljor league grand slam homer mer, which netted the Warriors
.552
X-Atlanla . . . . . . . . 80 65
.549
14
Cincinnati
. . . . . 78 64
and Tom Seaver became the 14 yards set up the second State
.545 1
San Francisco .. 79 66
65 . .542 Vh
x-Los Angeles . .7 7
second pitcher in the m a j o r score.
67
.528
3'/j
X-Houston
75
.313 3414
X-San Diego . . . 45 99
leagues to win 22 games as the Billy Price plunged over from
x—Playing night, games.
sizzling New York Mets defeat- one yard out for the TD. Krob
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
again converted to give the WarNew York 1-1, Pittsburgh 0-0.
ed the Pittsburgh Pirates 5-2 riors a one-touchdown lead , 14-7.
Chicago 5, St. Louis 1.
Montreal 4, Philadelphia 0.
Saturday for their 10th victory With , 5:29 remaining in the
San Francisco 1, Cincinnati f. .
second quarter , Krob kicked a
in a row.
Los Angeles 5, San Diego 3.
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
The victory stretched New 25-yard field goal. Linebacker
New York 5, Pittsburgh 1.
York's National League East Roger Jaehlicka made the field
Cincinnati 6, San Francisco 4.
lead to three full games over goal possible when he received
TODAY'S GAMES
Chicago which played a night a Peacock fumble on the 29-yard
Montreal at Philadelphia.
line of Upper Iowa.
New York at PMsburjih.
game at St. Louis.
Chicago at St. Louis.
The Peacocks came within
Swoboda
connected
in
the
Houston at Atlanta.
Sain Diego at Los Angelej.
eighth inning after Pittsburgh three by sustaining a drive late
Cincinnati at San Franciieo.
started Luke Walker walked in the second quarter. New quarMONDAY'S GAMES
Bud
Harrelson and Tommie terback Gary Martin passed 43
Chicago at Montreal, (N).
Agee and reliever Chuck Har- yards to Tim Stephenson to put
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia, 2, (twlnight).
tenstein issued an intentional the pigskin on the Warrior 26New York at St. Louis/ (Nl.
walk to Donn Clendenon follow- yard line. On the next play SanHouston at San Diego, (N).
Cincinnati at Los Angeles/ (N).
ing a passed ball.
ger romped for the touchdown.
Atlanta at San Francisco.
Swoboda, hitting a 1-0 pitch Barelay kicked the PAT.
¦
off Hartenstein, drove a shot
over the left field wall, his seventh homer of the year.
The Pirates took a 1-0 lead off
Seaver in the third on Willie
Stargell's broken bat single after Fred Patek walked , and went
to second on a sacrifice.
But the Mets tied it 1-1 in the
seventh when Al Weis drove in
will be involved in the big glam- Ed Charles who walked and
or match-up of the first day's went to third on Jerry Grote's
single.
action with the focus on the indi- Seaver, 22-7, s t r u g g l e d
vidual heroics of. Namath, the through out the game and was WASHINGTON (AP) - Ken
hit a three-run homer
controversial New "York quar- in trouble with his wildness in McMuflen
and then singled in two more
the
fifth
when,
with
two
outs,
terback , and Simpson, the highMatty Alou bounced a single runs later , leading Washington
est paid rookie since the merger iver short. Seaver hit Alley with to a 11-6 victory over Detroit
of the AFL and NFL.
a pitch and then uncorked a Saturday, eliminating the TiThe Jets' attack revolves wild pitch as Willie Stargell gers from the American League
East race and clinching the diaround Namath and his passes struck out. But he got Roberto vision pennant for Baltimore.
Clemente to force Stargell witb
to Don Maynard and George a grounder to Weis at second
McMullen's home run cli.
¦
Sauer, but Rauch has re-made
maxed a five - run Washington
burst in the fifth inning as the
the Buffalo offense in his image
Senators took a 5-2 lead.
—and stocked it with what may Momouth Beats
But Willie Horton brought the
be an all-rookie backfield of
Tigers right back with his third
Lawrence
20-18
Simpson, running mate Bill Engrand slam of the season followyart , flanker Bubba Thornton APPLETON, Wis . MB - Mo- ing three bases on balls in the
and quarterback Jimmy Harris. mouth , the pre-season choice sixth inning. The homer was hu
The Oilers, runners-up to the to win the Midwest Conference 27th of the year.
Jets in the East last season, football title, scored 20 points in The Senators tied the score in
have a tough defense led by the first quarter Saturday, then the bottom of the sixth on Del
linebacker George Webster and held on for a 20-10 victory over Unser 's triple and a sacrifice fly
cornerback Miller Farr but will Lawrence TJnviersity.
by Jim French .
be looking to quarterback Pete Momouth's Mike Farmen in- Then, in the seventh , two
Beathard for more consistency. tercepted a pass at the goal line walks and an infield hit loaded
Df.ryle Lamonica , the No. 1 in the final 11 seconds of play the bases for Washington. McRaiders signal-caller , is nursing to subdue Lawrence's last drive , Mullen , who had four hits and
a leg pull but is expected to which had reached the visitors' five RBI in the game, singled
start. If not, itlll be 42-year-old 13-yard line.
the tie-breaking run home and
George Blanda .
Charles Corle scored two the Senators added three more
The Chicfs-CharRers game touchdowns at Momouth , run- on a bases-loaded walk to Unser
matches the two teams most ner-up in the conference last and Ed Strouds' two-run double.
likely to dethrone Oakland in season, jumped off to Us early McMullen singled Washingthe West.
lead .
ton 's final run across In the
eighth .
¦

PICKOFF DOESN'T WORK . . . Pittsburgh Pirates
shortstop Freddie PateTc goes high to take a throw from
catcher Manny Sanguillen in a pickoff attempt on New York
Mets Don Clendenon in the fourth inning Saturday at Pittsburg. The throw wasn 't in time for the out. (AP Photofax)

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The A m e r i c a n Football
League begins its ,10th and final
season today with a new play
off formula, ' new coaches at
Buffalo, Oakland and Boston
and a glamor match-up that
spotlights Joe Namath and O.J.
Simpson.
The opening day schedule for
the AFL, which begins the 13team American Conference in
1970, shows the defending Super
Bowl champion New York Jets
at Buffalo, Houston at Western
champion Oakland , Kansas Cicy
at San Diego, Miami at Cincinnati and Boston at Denver.
The five-game program also
initiates a unique season in
which a new playoff formula
will be tested, the first-place finisher in the East meeting the
runner-up in the West and vice
versa for the right to move on to
the championship game and ultimately the Super Bowl.
Three new coaches will come
under fire—John . Rauch , who
left Oakland for Buffalo; John
Madden , who moved up with the
Raiders when Rauch departed ,
and Clive Rush , who moved on
to Boston after being one of the
architects of the Jets ' rise to tho
top.
The Jets, meeting the Bills,

Detroit Falls,
Birds Clinch
Flag in East

Planning Begun for 1970 All-City Golf Meet

Although the 1969 All-City
Golf Tournament concluded
but one week ago, dates
have been set and plans are
under way for the 1970
event.
The tournament next yenr
will be played the fi rst
weekend alter Labor Day,
the dates selected after a
study of questionnaires completed by 1M59 entrants.
When quizzed on tho best
time to hold the tournament ,
59.6 percent of the 19fiB golfers favored a .September
tournament.
Though the tournament
will again be played In Sep-

tember , the committee is
considering several changes,
Since 72 percent of the
golfers fa vored again playing the tournament at the
Country Club in 1970, the
first-day format will remain
the. same.
Golfers in the chnmpionship fllfiht will piny their
first. 18 holes nl. the Club nnd
lower flights will bo decided
In IB hoHs there. However,
tho final 18 holes of championship competition will be
moved to Weslfiold Sunday.
For tournaments beyond
1970, BI percent of the golfers indicated they would like

to see the tournament held
at the Country Club one
year and nt Wcstfleld the
next.
Tho committee now is
fa voring splitting the championship flight between the
two courses each year , 18
holes to be played at. bolh
the Country Club nnd Westfield .
Changes also nro contemplated in the seniors division , n most successfu l
addition to the 1969 tournament, It is possible that tho
division will be expanded to
more than 18 holes and to
become a scpnrnto flight.

This year golfers 55 years
of age and older were eligible for the seniors division
ns well as other flights.
Prizes will be awarded both
senior handicap and scratch
champions.
This year the lournnment
consisted of the championship flight and three others ,
plus the senior division .
Tho 1070 tournament will
Include more flights, nnd
those flights will bo limited
to 16 players each , making
tor more evenly matched
fields.
Though n majority of golfers favored oayina a lnrucr

ontry fee to make possible
a pre-tournament banquet ,
the committee felt the 58
percent, affirmative vote
was not large enough to
make tho change for 1970.
A large majority of golfers
favored raising the entry fee
($6 this year) to make more
prizes possible.
Since but 29 percent, of
the golfers favored being
paired by ' the tournament
committee, golfers In 1970
will again be able to form
their own foursomes,
Golfers also were interested in innovations to help
speed-up play. Next year it

is planned to have more
spotters on the course and
to limit the" lime players
may spend looking for lost
balls .
Interest was also expressed in expanding lower flights
beyond ltt holes. Though
this is not likely for 1970,
it. will be considered for the
1971 tournnment.
"We fed we had A successful tournnment this
year ," said Paul Rost , one
of the co chnirmen. "But we
feel that we enn make the
1970 tournament even belter. "

BULLETIN
A 09-yard touchdown pass
from quarterback Joe Kapp
to fullback Bill Brown lata
In the fourth quarter gavii
the Minnesota Viking a 23-18
victory over tho Cleveland
Browns in Akron , Ohio.
The Browns drove deep
Into Viking territory In th©
waning seconds but the drivr
was stopped on tha Vlklng
13.
¦
ACQUIRE DUNCUM
VANCOUVER (AP) - British
Columbin of tho Canadian Football League Frldny acquired
Bobby Duncum , a 260-pound offensive tackle who played two
seasons with St. Louis of tho National Football Lonaue.

Rochester 'Home Run' Whips Sputtering Hawks 14-6
-.

iod and , coupled with Monahan 's successful pass to Dave
Clugston for two extra points,
gave John Marshall the 14-6
lead it was to preserve.
"It was a play-action pass,"
said Rocket Coach John Drews
with a smile. "We had used
it successfully in our scrimmages. One of those a game
can win for you, you know."
Drews said that he had hoped to save the play for later
but decided to use it at the
urging of Monahan, who had
seen the Hawk defensive backs

is. But on one fateful play at
the end of the third period ,
he pitched the home run to
John Steubs and Rochester
John Marshall turned it into
a 14-6 victory over Winona
High at Jefferson Field.
On the play, Monahan faked
twice to running backs, who
appeared stopped , only to
whirl from the play action to
find Steubs alone behind
Scott Hazelton.
The pass play covered 78
yards, came with six seconds
remaining in the third per-

Marv Gunderson didn't know
it until later, but the words
he spoke Friday morning were
to become a prophecy of doom.
Gunderson was worried by
the fact that Rochester quarterback Mike Monahan against
Eau Claire North had demonstrated his ability to throw
the long "bomb."
"We've got to stop the home
run ," Gunderson had said
earlier. "If we don't stop it ,
we aren't going to win."
Winona High shut Monahan
eff — most of the time that

pressing toward the line of
scrimmage.
Steubs, who in the past , had
been guilty of failing to run
out similar plays, kept going
and hauled it in.
"I thought it was going over
my head," he said, "but it
hung up just long enough so
I could get under it."
Drews had nothing but
praise for the Winona defense
that had kept his team deep
in its own territory for most
of the game.
"We wanted to turn Mona-

'
.

'

han loose a lot sooner and a
lot more," he said, "but we
had lousy field position all
night. Winona always seems to
be higher than a kite for us."
It was that way at the start
at least. After kicking off to
the Rockets, the Hawks drove
the visitors backward.
The Rockets ran their first
scrimmage play from their
own 18 but were driven back
to the five in the next three
plays. Clugston's punt was
fielded by Scott Hazelton at
the John Marshal 29 and returned to the 24.
It took Winona just four
plays to score, Mike Kenney
flipping a pass to Hazelton for
13 yards and the touchdown
with 8:41 of the first period
to play. The attempted run
ior two extra points failed.
Rochester marched right
back to tie, driving 8 yards
in nine plays to tie the score.
Clugston was the workhorse,
slamming 34 of those yards.
Fastback Billy McGee got the
big gainer, a 21-yard sprint
from the Hawk 28 to the 7
and then drove off left tackle
for the final seven yards, the
score coming with 5:39 re*
maining in the first period.
From then on it was a case
of frustration for the Hawks,
who moved the ball well only
to see every effort thwarted.

march that reached the Rocket 10—the big play a 64 yard
sprint by Steve Fix—but lost
the bafl when a fumbled
pitchout enabled Rochester to
take the ball on downs.
In the third period, the
Hawks controlled the ball
for the first 13 plays from
scrimmage, reaching the
Rocket 12 before surrendering the ball.
Another drive was stymied
by two consecutive delay of
game penalties at the Rochester 29 in the third quarter.

And when the Hawks had
to drive to tie the score in
the fourth quarter, Roger
Jensen picked off a^ Mike
Kenney pass with two minutes left to preserve the win.
"Our offense is beautifulbetween the 10-yard lines," said
Gunderson. "We've got to
come up with the punch to
get it those last 10 yards."
The coach was pleased with
the play of his defensive
unit, however, singling out
tackle Greg Lossen.
'-'He played a beautiful

*

'

,

¦

'

game," said the coach? "We
couldn't have asked for a better effort from him."
Things get no easier lor¦ Winona. Next Friday they .play
at Albert Lea, the defending
Big Nine and state champion. The Tigers have won
their first two games, 41-0
over Red Wing and 28-0 over
Minneapolis Southwest.
How tough are the Tigers?
"This has the makings of
the finest Albert Lea team
I've seen in four years," said
Hawk scout Gene Krieger.

STATISTICS
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Christensen (80) and Dan Kingsley ( 72). The Rockets used
a 78-yard pass from Mike Monahan to John Steubs to
defeat the Hawks 14-6 at Jeff Field Friday night. (Sunday
News photo)

THE CHASE IS ON . .. Winona quarterback Mike Semling ducks around end under hot pursuit by Rochester tackle
Wayne Pike" (57). Coming up to help Semling is Hawk Joe
Sherman (72). Also closing in for the Rockets are Dan

Late Wabasha Score Tips
Improved Ramblers 14-12

WABASHA, Minn . — Cotter
oame within 45 seconds of winning its first football game of
the season Friday night but
Coach John Nett came out of
the heartbreaking 14-12 loss to
Wabasha satisfied that his team
is "coming of age."
The Ramblers, with about
three minutes remaining, led
the powerful Indians of Chuck
Karger 12-6 and appeared fo
have things locked up after defensive back Mike Rodgers
picked off a Jeff Plank pass.

RODGERS returned the ball
to Wabasha's 49-yard line and
the Ramblers promptly repaid
the favor by ° fumbling on the
first play from scrimmage.
Jerry Areas dived on the ball
for Wabasha and the Indians
began their march to victory.
The sustained• march was
completed with 45 seconds remaining when Plank lofted a
four-yard pass to Mike Kasper
that tied the score 12-12.
Kasper then smashed three
yards for the two-point conversion that won the game.
"You've got to give Wabasha
credit," said Nett. "They showed a . lot of poise while moving
for that last touchdown. They
are a good ballolub."
Karger, who had seen his defensive line shredded for 204
yards by Rambler backs, admitted the comeback was a satisfying experience.
"In spite of being beaten over
the tackle spots, I'm certainly
happy with the way the boys
fought back ," he said . "It really was a team effort. "
KARGER had been worried
before the season began that

his defensive tackles would not
be big enough to withstand a
crunching ground attack.
Cotter exploited that weakness in the second and third
periods.
The Ramblers scored first on
a 50-yard pass with 15 seconds
of the first half remaining,
Steve Wiltgen tossing to Mike
Schultz.
Wabasha tied the score in the
third period when the busy Kasper rushed for one yard to cap
a Wabasha drive that stretched
67 yards.
But the Ramblers weren't to
be denied. Wiltgen,steered Cotter on a sustained march, getting the go-ahead touchdown on
a one-yard sneak just before
the end of the quarter.
"The fact that we don't have

big tackles haunted us during
that drive," said Karger. "They
(the Ramblers) were able to
run on u^ like no one else has
been able to in two years."
NETT WAS pleased with the
progress his team had made in
the week since the 45-8 defeat
at the hands of St. Paul Cretin.
"We played 100 percent better against Wabasha than we
did against Cretin," said Nett.
"Of course, the kids were pretty down in the mouth after
losing again, but I think they
are convinced that they can
play pretty good footb all.
STATISTICS

Cotter Wobatha
First Downs ............ H
1$
Total Yards .. ...........2»3
Ml
204
111
Yards Rushing
Yards Passing
...89
Si
passes Attempted ....... 14
17
(
Passes Completed
1
Passes Intercepted by .. 1
2
Fumbles-Losl
2-2
M
Punts—Average
. 1 . 35.0
4-28.0
Penalties
3-3J
1-15

Summary

6
6
COTTER
0
0—II
WABASHA
0
0
t
5— 14
Coiter-Schultz (SO, pass from Willgen). PAT—Run failed.
Wabasha—Kasper (1. run). PAT—
Run failed.
Cottcr-Willgen (I, run). PAT-Rim
failed.
Wabasha—Kasper (4> pus Iron
Plank). PAT—Kasper (run) 2 polnti
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JIM PERRY
Wins 18th Gnme

Perry Shuts Out
Kansas City 3-0
MINNEAPOLIS UP) - Manager rick singled each time . In the
Joe Gordon not only had to sit ninth after Lou Piniella singled
through Kaasas City's 3-0 Joss with one out, Twins second
to the Minnesota Twins and Jim baseman Rod Carew dovo to
Perry Friday night , but he saw stop Jerry Adair 's grounder.
himself move down one notch
Carew flipped the ball to Leo
Cardenas , who relayed to fi rst
in history.
Cesar Tovar hit n solo home for a game-ending double play.
run and Rob Allison cracked a The victory maintained Mintwo-run clout for Minnesota 's nesota 's 8Vii game lead in the
Amorican League 's West Diviruns.
It was Allison 's 251th career sion and reduced their magic
home run and moved him Into number to 12 , any combination
40th place on the all-time homer of Twins victories or second
list — one ahead of Gordon and place Oukliind losses totalling
thnt number will .send the Twins
Larry Doby.
"I ought to fine my pitcher , into the playoffs .
Rooker ," Gordon said factitious"I'm not even thinking about
ly after the gome, "for letting it ,'' said Minnesota Manager Billy Martin, "I don 't even know
Allison get. ahead of me, "
Kansas City pitcher Jim Rook- what, ihe magic numbe r is —
er allowed only four hits nnd we're just tnking them one at
struck out eight as he lost his a time, But I'm glad we're back
in the groove. "
13th gome in J 7 decisions.
"Rooker pitched
a fine
The Twins had lost three of
game,' 1 .said Gordon, "He just their Inst four games gointf into
gave up two bad pitches, nnd the throe-game series with the
both turned out to be home Royals, who at 7-fl have the boat
runs. But you 've got to give record of any West Division
Perry credit , He pitche d him- team against tlie Twins .
self out of trouble when ho need- Tovar led off the Minnoaotn
ed to. "
fi rst with his (100th bi g lmiflue
Perry, winning If) games for bit , a :tllO-foot homer Into the
the second time of his 11-year left field seats. Rooker did not
big league career, spaced out allow nnother hit until Allison
seven hits. He got out of trouble poked a fast ball 405-fect into
jn tho first and fourth Innings the left field scnts after Harmon
after Joe Foy nnd Ed Kirkpni- Killebrew hnd walked.

"Overall, our line play was
much better . We did have a
few breakdowns that hurt us.
But when you are as young as
we are, you have to expect
that."

Dover-Eyota
Beaten 20-8
WASIOJA
West Concord,
Wannmlngo
Byron
Hayflald

W
1
1
1
0

L
O Dodge Ccnlir
o Dovor-Eyota
O Pine Island
O

W
0
t
I

L
1
1
1

Byron opened the 1869 Wasloja conference race Friday night
in defense of its crown by stomping Pine Island 35-0. In that
game Terry Strain scored two
touchdowns on punt returns ,
one in the first quarter for 65
yards and the other in the second , quarter , this for 61 yards.
In other league games, Wannmingo topped Dover-Eyota 20-8.
Dale Axelson scored two touchdowns and Bruce Baker added
another. Howard Hammel scored tho only TD for Dover-Eyota
on a ten-yard run. The score
was tied H-ll at halftime.
West Concord squeaked past
Dodge Center 12-6.
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Mike* Semling No. 11. Rochester John Marshall
defeated Winona High 14^. (Sunday New*
photo)

WHAT NEXT . . . Coach Marv Gunderson goes over strategy with his quarterbacks
during a break in the action at Jeff Field
Friday night. Mike Kenney is No. 12 and

By the end of the first period they had marched back to
the Rocket 22, having received a break when the ball wai
centered over Dave Clugston's head on what was to
Nett partly blamed Wabasha 's be a punt. But the Hawks
final touchdown on the fact that lost the ball on downs.
his team had tired.
Rochester then marched 54
"Most of our kids had to yards but lost the ball on the
play both ways," he pointed downs.
Winona again began a
out, "and I'm sure they were
tired."
With that in mind the Ramblers will try to develop some
Ed Kauphusman and Williams
depth before Friday 's game
Annex made the big news in
against St. Louis Park Benilde
Winona bowling activity Friday
at Jefferson Field.
night.
"WE'RE YOUNG," summed
Kauphusman belted a 665 seDUNN-ST; CROIX
up Nett. "If we can keep learnries
for Hamemik's and WilW
I
T
W
L
T
ing as we go along, we cerSt. Croix C
3 0 0 Boycivllli
l i t liams shot team totals of 1,078tainly will be able to took for- Elmwood
3 0 0 procotf
029
2 0 1 Pepin
O i l 2,995 in the Legion League at
ward to next season . But we Plum City
Colfax
1
1
0
Sommerset
l i e Hal-Rod Lanes.
definitely haven't forgotten Elk Mound 1 1 0
Don Cierzan ripped 249 for
about this one. We're coming
along."
St. Croix Central and Elm- Teamsters. Joe Monahan shot
The victory was Wabasha 's wood continued to reign as king- 646, John Schreiber 636 errorthird straight this year and folless, Max Kulas 607 and Gene
lows an 8-0 1968 record . Next pins in the Dunn-St. Croix after Sobeck 603.
test for the Indians will be at Friday night's round of action. In the Satellite League at
Wabasha against Alma, Wis.^ Central won its third/ beating Westgate, Marian Fort's 200Fridav nieht.
Presoott 24-6. Elmwood kept 159-202—561 paced Watkowksi's
to 909-2,611. Mary Emmons toppace by handing Colfax its first pled 538, Irene Pozanc 522,
conference loss, 38-6.
Bonnie Vogelsang 512 and JeanPlum City stayed a half game ette Berg 501.
Rod Doebbert led Louise's to
behind the front runners squeak- 990-2,851
with a 605 series on
ing past lowly Somerset 8-0.
lines of 200, 200 and 205 in the
Boyceville scored its first con- Westgate League at Westgate.
ference win of the season, hand- Rod Klagge hit 225 for Westgate.
ing Pepin its third loss 35-16.
HAL-ROD: Pin Dusters —
The Lakers were never really Blanche's Tavern scored 920in the game, training at half- 2,622. Mary ' Holland hit 202-501
time 21-0 and not scoring their for Indian Creek Resort and Jo
touchdowns until the fourth Biltgen 526 for Teamsters. Ann
Banicki tipped 502 and'Ceil Edel
quarter. Pepin quarterback 500
, her first 600 series.
Dave Peters scored one TD on WESTGATE: Sugar Loaf a one-yard plunge and threw a E.B.'s Corner" scattered 984touchdown pass to Jerry Berg. 2,776 behind 544 from Bob AhDennis Berg was the big fac- rens. Leroy Wantooh hit 225 for
tor in the Bulldogs' attack, scor- Club Midway ,
ing three touchdowns. Two came Braves & Squaws — Valentine
in the second period on runs ol Trucking took honors with 752eight and 30 yards and the 2,179 behind 182 from Betty McSTEVE WILTGEN
other in the third quarter on a Donald. Tony Lubinski shot 213Stars for Ramblers
|dive of three yards.
550 for Knopp-Lubinski.

AustinWins
Kauphusman Rips Second, 'Kato
665 Pin Series Tips Wingers

WILLIAMS 1,078

Boyceville Wins
35-16 Over Pepin

Amazing' Mets Shut Out
Pirates Twice by 1-0

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
• Amazing! ••
""
Thnt was how Casey Stengel ,
their first manager , used to describe the New York Mets. Tho
only thing was when Casey Bald
it, the adjective didn 't really fit.
Now .., well, now the Mots
have a magic number and thnt
rates an "amazing. "
Chicago's staggering CUI) B
broke an eighL-game losing
streak Friday night , beating St.
Louis 5-1. Yet the Cubs lost
ground in the National League
East to the rampaging Mets,
who beat Pittsburgh twice by 10 scores with the only runs In
each gome being driven in by
COLBY, Wis. - Mondovi tl winning pitchers Jerry Koosnnlly broke into the win column man and Don Cnrdwell.
after three tries, defeating Col
Now that'll amazing.
by 3-0 Friday night.
The donbl ehender
sweep
The Buffaloes ' Larry Burgei
and Chuck Ix;e connected oii opened the Mets ' lead to Vk
both of Mondovi's scoring plilys, games over the Cubs , stretched
niugor hit Lee in the first their winning streak to nlno
quarter on a 15-yard pnim nnd games and reduced their mnclc
in tho third period on nnother number to 111. The last three victories hnve been shutouts and
puss , this one for 74 ynrdn .
Colby was never in scoring the New York pitching staff Ims
position ns tho Buffaloes hold not allowed n run in the last 34
innings.
them outside the 30-yurd line.

Mondovi Scores
12-0 Victory

Winona '
JM
First Downs
11
12
Total Yards
113
Ul
Yards Rushing ......... 1»
132
Yards Passing
25
111
Passes Attempted .. ..... t
. 13
Passes completed
3.
3:
Passes intercepted by . . 1
2
Fumbles—Lost I...
. 3-0
0-0
Punts—Average ...... 4-37.0
4-11.0
Penalties . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4-30
4-31
SCORING SUMMARY
JOHN MARSHALL . *
0
0-14
•
WINONA 7.
<
0
0—4
•
W—Hazelton (II, piss from Kenney).
PAT—Run failed.
JM-MeGe« (7, run). PAT—Pass failed.
JM—Steubs Oti pass from Monahan).
PAT—Clugston (piss from Monahan) 1
polnti.

Elsewhere in the National
League , Montreal shut out Philadelphia 4-0, Atlanta edged
Houston 4-3, San Francisco
blanked Cincinnati 1-0 and Los
Angeles took San Diego 5-3.
In tho Amorican League, Baltimore clinched a tie for the
East Division pennant by edging
Cleveland 2-1, while Washington
was knocking off Detroit 4-3;
Minnesota blnnked Kansas City
3-0; Oakland whacked Chicago
12-4 ; New York split a doubleheader with Boston, winning 5-3
before losing 4-3; and Seattle
beat California 4-1 and they
played to a l-l tie in the night
cap halted by rain after 9'^ innings.
Koosninn pitched a thrcc-hlttcr in the first game against the
Pirates and collected his first
Rni of the season with a fifth
inning single off loser Bob
Moose that drove in Bobby
Pfcil. .
The single was Koosman'ii
fourth hit this season and tht
first one against any pitcher
other than Snn Diego 's Clay Kirby. The RBI was the fifth of
Koosman 's major league ca-

reer.
The second game was virtually a repeat of the first with
Cardwell following Bud Harrelson 's second inning doubl e with
a run-scoring single and then
making tho slim margin stand
up. Cardwell allowed four hits
in the eight innings he worked
and Tug McGrnw came on to
nail down the victory with a
scoreless ninth .
Ernie Banks was the offensive
horo for the Cubs. Banks singled Chicago 's tying run home
in the seventh Inning and then
unloaded a three-run double as
the Cubs scored four runs to
take the lead in the eighth.
Bill Hands pitched a sevenhitter and started tho Cuba ' tiebreaking rally in the eighth with
a single.
George
Another
pitcher ,
Stone, played a major offensive
rolo In Atlanta 's victory over
Houston.
Stone smashed a two-run
homer and got airtight relief
help from newly-acquired Iloyt
Wilhel m lo set down the Astros.
The homer was tho first extra
boso hit of Stone's career.

KRYZSKO COMMONS: Redmen's — Paint Depot tripped
1,014-2,755 behind 517s from
Dave Kirscb and Al Maynard.
Ed Kierlin scored 201 for Sunbeam.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Nite Owl
— Gert Gabrych'g 434 paced
Curley's to 1,848, Sharon Pozanc tipped 169 for Tempo and
Dick's Marine 653. Isobelle
Chelmowski and Grace Brokow
converted 3-7-10 splits.

Bowling
BRAVK « SQUAW!
Westgale
W. L.
Olson • Tuttle
4
1
Olto - Schiufenbll
1 4
Htftmin - Hopkins
s
4
Howe - Gliunort
4
S
Knopp ¦ Lublmkl
S
4
Vilontlm Trucking
4
1
Viralty Birbir Shop
4
S
Fell - Svovll
1 i
SUOAR LOAP
Westgale
poind
Club Midway
(
EB' s Corner
I
Warnken 's Meili
7
Arnold's Kltenll
«
Sinkers Seiners
*
Black Horn
1
L-Cove Bar
4
Lakeside Qui!
4
PIN DUSTERS
Hal-Rod
W. L.
Sloppy jo i't
4
0
Tumstors
4
2
Blanche 's Tivern
4
3
John's air
4
1
Shorty 's Bar-cafe>
4
1
Viking swing Michlna ... 1 1
¦dwln's Jewilen
i
1
Orihim A McGuIn
1 4
indlin cnik Rnort
i
4
Runic Bar
2
4
Roger 's Meat Market
1
S
Dutchman' s
1
s
LAKtSIDH
Weitgiti
roltits
Westgal* Bowl
10
Albrocht's Pilrway
I
Shorty 's Bar » CM*
7
Wally 's Supper Club
»
Louisa's Liquor
I
Maroushik construction
J
Winona Printing Co
; 1
Jon-Way
1
1ATBLLITB
WtstgaU
W. L.
Coxy Corner
7
1
Watkowski 's
4
I
Williams Annex
4
1
Wlnorta Printing
4
1
Mr. T's
4
I
Holiday Inn
4
I
Johnny 's Pun Houi*
1 1
Valley Priss
f
•
LBOION
Hal-Rod
Points
Hamernlk's
1
Williams Annex
t
Mutual Servlca
5
Bauer electric
5
NSP
4
Teamsters
.,,... 4
Watkins Pills
,.,, 4
Wlnoni Plumbing
1
Mayan Oroeery
J
Oasis Bar
I
Proddlo 's Bar
1
Bast Side Bar
,' .' . I
RHDMBN
Kryisko Commons
w. L
Doirar 's
1 0
Paint Depot
j
1
Palfralh's
i j
Sunbeam
0
i
HITB OWL
Athletic Club
w . L,
Curleys
a
0
Tempo
j
1
Dick's Marlnts
1
t
Wabasha clesnirs
I
•

m

DROP OUTS
TALLADEGA, Ala. (AP) The top drivers In etockenr racing Satu rday pulled out of tht
$140,600 Tnlladenn 500 event ,
snying the new $fi million , Alabnma International speedway
was unsafe.

BIG NINE

Austin
Albert Lei
Rochester JM .......
Owatonna
;. '....
Mankato
WINONA
Rochester Mayo .....
Red WIng .. 7 . . . . . . .

W.
2
1 .
1
1
1
»
o
0

L.
»¦ .
•
o
1
1
1
1
»

TP
45 .
'41 '
14
6
H
*
0
«.

OP ¦
. •
O
4
24
- It"
14
l» ,
53

Austin Packers leaped one step
ahead of defending champion
Albert Lea in the early race for
the Big Nine title, blanking
Owatonna , 26-0 for a second
straight conference shutout.
The Packers now roost atop
the standings with a 2-0 mark,
while the Tigers of Albert Lea
and Rochester John Marshall
sit in second place with identical 1-0 marks. The Tigers ripped
Minneapolis Southwest 28-0 in
a nonconference game and the
Rockets trimmed Winona 14-6
in the first league game for
both clubs.
In the only other conference
game, Mankato rallied twice to
upend Red Wing 16-12. Rochester Mayo, 19-0 loser to Austin
last week * goose-egged La
Crosse Central 13-0 in a nonconference encounter,
Austin fullback Fred Jensen
punched across two touchdowns
to help the Packers hand the
Indians their first conference defeat.
Mankato fullback Kim Anderson bulled over from the oneyard stripe to score the winning touchdown. He then latched onto a pass from quarterback
Craig Kruger for the two-point
conversion.
Speedster Rod Tovar scored
two touchdowns in Albert Lea's
nonleague game. He also notched two TDs last week.

St Olaf Rallies
To Down Cornell

MOUNT VERNON, Iowa "(AP)
— St. Olaf spotted Cornell's
football team to a 13-0 lead, then
came bock to defeat its Midwest Conference foe 42-27.
The OIcs scored a pair of
touchdowns and conversions to
gain the lead 14-13 at the half.
One TD came on a 50-yard pass
play from quarterback Denny
Nelson to Mike Holmqulst. And
Ole Gunderson made a 49-yard
sweeping run for the second.
Gunderson also scored a secondhalf touchdown.
St. Olnf gained 609 jwds, 437
of them on the ground , while
Cornell gained 444 , of which 341
came on passes.
NAME PRONOV08T
' PETERBOROUGH , Ont. (AP)
— ' Marcel Pronovost , 30-yenrold veteran defenseman of the
National Hockey League Maple
Leafs , agreed Friday to take
over as playing conch of the
Tulsa Oilers , tho Loafs' farm
team in * the Central Hockey
League.

TEAM EFFORT/ SAYS JOHNSON

Peterson M

CALEDONIA, Minn. —
Ball control and a stout defense enabled the Peterson
Tigers to defeat the Caledonia Warriors 20-6 in a
game called a key to who
might win the Root River
Conference Championship.
Terry Highum was again
the main cog in the offensive machine of coach
Rees Johnson. Highum ran
for 189 yards, and scored
two touchdowns and a conversion. Highum's running
partner, Curt Glenna, scored the other Tiger touchdown.
For tiie Warriors, it was
an all-around bad night.
The Tiger defense gave up
only, one touchdown and
kept the Warriors in bad

field position for most of
the night. Caledonia's offense attack could manage
only 170 total, 165 of those
Jby rushing.
Peterson opened up quickly in the first quarter, scoring-14 points. Glenna galloped 25 yards for the first
Tiger score but the extra
point attempt failed.
Highum got into the act
later in the period. He
swept end for 34 yards and
six point* ahd followed . by
slashing his way across for
the two-points conversion.
Caledonia closed the gap
in the second quarter when
Tom Moenk, who gained
14 yards for the Warrior's
top e f f o r t , scampered

¦¦ • ¦
*Mmim *
— m m « « ^>
sma ^mwam*mram ^^mwm

through the Peterson defense for 21 yards and a
TD. It was to be the last
time that Caledonia Would
be in scoring position, however.
Peterson added another
touchdown in the third
quarter as Highum again
slammed over, this time
from the five-yard line.
After the game, Coach
Johnson had nothing but
praise for his defensive
line. ''Our line reajly improved over the Elgin
game," he said. "They knew
that this was a big game
and that we really needed
it if we were to be in contention in the., conference.
The entire line rose to the
occasion.' S o m e of the

younger players did real
well for us," continued
Johnson. "I really can't say
enough about the line."
Johnson was asked what
he thought was the turning
point.
T think that we took the
wind out of them in the second half. Terry (Highum )
took the second half kickoff
and returned it some 50
yards, which, after a penalty, led to a score. This
pretty much set the tempo
in the second half."
"This was a team effort,"
said Johnson. "Caledonia is
big and strong and will not
lose many more games. 1
am sure they will be near
the top when the season
ends."

Whitehall
Lewiston, La Crescent;
Chiefs Win;
Mabel-Canton Score .'Wins
C-FG Romps
ROOT RIVER

ter to defeat Rushford 30-6.
Wt
W L Rick Boyer scored one touch0 1
P«lerson
I I Caledonia
l l down and passed for another
Lewiston
1 a Houston
La Crescent
1 e Rushford
» l for the Lancers.
Mibel-Cinton I * Spring Orove 1 1
In the other game, Craig
While defending champion Anderson scored , three touchCaledonia was falling 20-6 to downs to lead Mabel-Canton
victory over Spring
Peterson in the Root River to a 36-8
.'
Conference's feature battle Fri- Grove.,
day night, Lewiston, La Cres- LEWISTON 32,
cent aiid Mabel-Canton wttre al- HOUSTON2»
so staking early />»^_.
Lewiston scored 16 points in
claims on the <4t3tV ..,-.. each of the second and third
trophy.
quarters to hand Houston a 32^OT&BSl
Lewiston
jKxWBB 20 loss.
scored 16 points MLmiatlm Houston jumped off to a quick
in each of the mm—KW 12-0 lead in the first quarter
s e c o n d and Wmm\^m~\ when SteVe Anderson hit from
third periods to wMmmPSifK the one .and middle-guard Dave
nudge Houston
- ^mmr)Runningen picked up a fumble
32-20, while La.
- ^Mf
and rambled 95 yards to payCrescent scored ln every quar- dirt. In the second period Gary

Alma Crushes
Faribault Deaf ,
Elgin Triumphs
CENTENNIAL

Holty hit Ed Krugmier for 50
yards. Holty passed to Bob
Jacobson for the conversion.
The Cardinals scored their
first 16 points in the second
quarter when Dan Simon plunged in from the one -and Greg
Bearden returned a punt 65
yards for a score. Simon also
also added a conversion, as
did Dick Ruhoff on a Jim Neldner pass.
Lewistoh's winning points in
the third period came on a
Neldner 50-yard rollout and a
Bearden 15-yard scamper. Simon
added both conversions. \
LA CRESCENT 30,
RUSHFORD.6
La Crescent scored in every
quarter in surprising Rushford
30-6.
The big gun in the Lancer
attack was Rick Boyer. Boyer
threw a second quarter tenyard touchdown pass to Steve
Robinson and scored on a twoyard dive in the fourth quartet1.
Pete Seaton scored in the first
period when he slammed in
from the one. Seaton also threw
a conversion to Robinson. The
other Lancer score came on a
Mike Lathrop run of two yards.
Lathrop also ran for two conversions.
Rushford's lone score came
in the fourth quarter on Mark
Thompson's one-yard plunge.
La Crescent held Rushford to
79 total yards while amassing
301 of their own.

Phipps tallied in the first period
on a three-yard run Fred
Alma
Elgin
Lorentson
adding the extra
Wabasha
Ooodhue
point from placement, and then
While defending champion Wa- in the second on a two-yard
basha stepped outside league pass, Lorentson tossing to Jim MABEL-CANTON 36,
competition Friday night, Alma Ernst for the two-point conver- SPRING GROVE 8
sion.
and Elgin strode to victories.
Craig Anderson scored three
The Rlvermen from Alma Mazeppa posed no serious touchdowns to lead Mabel-Cansmashed Faribault Deaf 63-8 as threat.
ton to a 36-8 victory over Spring
Elgin led 154-98 in total yards, Grove.
Barry Ritscher
/^p^
but was out-first downed 8-6.
s c o r e d two <C3»V
Anderson scored on runs of
touchdowns and \<^^flBl
one and 15 yards and a 35-yard
passed for four Jtl/^Bu
return of an intercepted pass.
GOODHUE 12,
Loren Tengesdahl tallied on a
RANDOLPH 12
15-yard run and Rick Erickson
Elgin's Dave AwmmKiV
Tim expired with Goodhue on on a 20-yard return of
Phipps scored |9A£\
an inRandolph's three-yard line, the tercepted pass.
two first -' ' half Ha ^^
ywY Wildcats slipping to a 12-12 tie
Spring Grove's touchdown
touchdowns as
- ^/) with Randolph,
came late in the fourth quarter
¦^^/^
the Watchmen
Goodhue had scored twice in
defeated Mazeppa 15-0 and the first half on a one-yard run Mabel-Canton led 12-7 in first
Goodhue let numerous chances by Mark Eggerlchs and a 58- downs.
to win slip by ir a 12-12 tie yard pass from Mike McNamawith Randolph.
Twins to Put PJayof i
ra to Eggerichs.
In nonconference action, Wa- . Randolph fought back, scorbasha tripped Winona Cotter 14- ing In the third period x on a Tickets on Sale Soon
12.
four-yard run by Glenn Otte and MINNEAPOLIS W - The
In the fourth quarter on a Minnesota Twins announced
ALMA 63,
three-yard run by Otte.
Saturday that tickets for the
FARIBAULT DEAF 8
Goodhue had ended in the 1969 American League playoffs
Alma completely humiliated
Faribault Deaf 63-8 Friday first half on Randolph's one-yard against the Baltimore Orioles
line and had fumbled the ball will go on sale Monday, Sept.
night.
downs of 18 and two yards and away on the 10 in the fourth 22.
Tickets will be sold over-thequarter.
passing for four more.
counter and by mail, the Twins
Barry Ritscher had a field
said. The tickets will be sold by
day, running for two touch- STRATFORD WINS
Jeff Youngbauer took a pass
SPRINGFIELD, Mo. (AP) - sets only for the three possible
of 40 yards , Steve Brovold pass- Stratford, Conn., won its third games in Minnesota Oct. 5-6-7
es of 11 and 56 yards and Tom national men's softball cham- should the Twins win the West
Reiter a pass of 15 yards. Three pionship by swamping Mountain Division.
conversions were scored by Tom View, Calif., 7-0 in the deciding The playoffs begin Oct, 4-5 in
Huebner. Huebner also kicked game of the tournament Friday Baltimore.
Ticket prices are $7, $5 and $3;
night.
two extra points.
Youngbauer scored another
touchdown on a 40-yard punt return. Brovold added another
six points when he received *
41-yard pass from Jeff Bjork .
The last TD for the Rivermen
was scored when Lee Fluekinger
recovered a blocked punt in the
end zone.
The Hllltoppers' score came
HIAWATHA VALLEY
ZUMBROTA 8,
on Lanny Mebust's four-yard
PLAINVIEW 0
dash. Randy Voss added the
WL
W L
conversion.
Defense was the name of the
o 1
Zumbrota
1 • Plainview
Alma , which used its junior Lake City
1 0 Cannon Palls
O 1 game when Zumbrota and Plain1 O Kenyon
6 1 view met. Zumbrota squeaked
varsity throughout the game, St. Charles
0 1 by the Gophers 8-0.
ran up a total of 307 total yards, Kasson-Mant. 1 • Stewarlvllls
while tho School for the Deaf
Kenyon'a hope for another The only offensive show ol
gained only 83 yards.
Hiawatha Valley Conference the entire game came in the
second quarter when Bob Nemeo
ELGIN 15,
championship was interrupted powered his way over the goal
MAZEPPA 0
by a flred-up St. Charles team line from two yards out. Nemec
Dave Phipps scored two first Friday night .
also dived over for the conver/ > *^~
half touchdowns and Elgin de
The Salnta<%gjL.
sion.
featcd Mnzeppa 15-0.
scored in tho NAU^SH.
The Tigers held the Gophers
final two min- ?VglBO to 29 yards, 17 by rushing. Tho
utes of
the JL m i ^f ^a W
Tigers wero not entirely sucPACKAGE POLICIES fourth
period to gmM- ^
scW cessful either. They could musstop the Vikings flflBrgA
ter only 1?5 yards, 187 on tho
JM
K|
22-20. Jim GIov- Hfl^Y'N ground.
• HOME
|P
N<ft\
9 er got the win~
. ning touchdown,
LAKE CITY 8,
p , mp
• AUTO
j a s \ \\/
CANNON FAU.S 6
• BUSINESS
Lake City opened its 1069 conj i' ; his second of tlie game.
^
Lake City, after an opening- ference season on a winning
gomo loss to Wabasha In non- noto, defeating Cannon Falls 8-6
conference piny, come back to In a defensive battle.
stop Cannon Falls .5-6 , while Both the Tigers nnd the BombZumbro was shutting out Plnin- ers played 0 scoreless first lialf.
Imurinc* Nmidi Contact
vlew 8-0 on a touchdown by Then, about midwny in tho third
For All V our
Bob Nemcc.
period, Cannon Falls InterceptIn the other game, Kasson- ed a Tiger pasB and promptly
DUANE RIHGLER
Phont 726]
Box 665 Mantorville scored on the final scored on the next play wlien
play of the game to defeat Ste- quarterback Dave Rnpp conWinona,
Minn.
'
nected with Don Nappln on a
wnrtvillc 13-6.
WLT
I M Firib. DIM
1 0 • Miuppa
¦I 0 Rindolph
• I1

WLT
01 a
lit
11 1

-

•

¦¦¦ ¦
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DAIRYLAND

Whitehall
Osseo-Fair
Cochrane-FC
Eleva-Strum

WL
10
10
l l
1 «

Augusta
Blair
Alma Center
Independence

r

Football Gale- Ettrick
Scores Rips Bangor

FRIDAY'S RESULTS

LOCAL SCHOOLSRochester Jotin Marshall 14, Winona
High «.
Wibashi 14, cottar Jl.
BIO NINE—
Austin 16, Owifonna i.
Mankato It, Red Wins 117
ROOT RIVER—
Li Crescent 10, Rushford ».
Peterson JO, Caledonia 6.
Lewiston », Houston 20.
Mabel-Cinton W. Spring Crove I.
MAPLE LEAF—
Chatfield 11, Harmony «.
_ Lanesboro 12, LcRoy-ostrander »•
Spring Villey JO, Grand Meadow Is.
HIAWATHA VALLEYKasson-Mantorvllls 13, Stewarrvllle (,
Lake City t. Cannon Falls 6.
Zumbrota I, plainview o.
St. Charles 21, Kenyon JO.
CENTENNIAL—
Alma (Wil.) il, Faribault Dial I.
Elgin 15, Mneppi 0.
Randolph 12, Goodhue 11.
DAIRYLAND—
Cochrane-FC 3i, Almi Center I
.
Whltehill I, Augusta 6.
Falrchlld 28, Blair 0.
Eleva-Sfrum M, Independence If.
COULEE—
Trempealeau It, Arcadia I.
Gale-Ettrick M, Bangor «.
Onalaska 22, Melrose-Mindoro 6.
Holmen 20, We»» Salem ll.
DUNN-ST. CROIX-"
St. Croix Central 24, Prescotl 6.

Boyceville

WL
0 1
0 1
I1
t 1

JJ ,

Ptpln H.

'

Elmwood 18, Collar. 4.
Plum City I, Somerset 4.
MIDDLE BORDERHudson 28, Ellsworth 14.
River Falls 32, New Richmond R.
Bitdwln-Woodville 12, Spring Valley (
Durand 27, Olenwood City 0.
WASIOJAWest Concord 1], Dodge Center i.
; Wanamlngo 20, • Dover-Eyoti i.
Byron 35, Pint Island 0.
'CENTRAL CATHOLIC CONFEREf.'CESt. Louis Park Benlldi 35, West SI
Paul Brady 4.
MONCONFERENCERosa Creek 4, Wykoff ».
N Mondovi 12, Colby 0.
Albert Lea 28, Mpls. Southwest 8.
Rochester Mayo 13, La Crosse central o.
Faribault U, West St. Paul Slblty t

Whitehall and Osseo-Fairchild,
the two teams that last year
shared the Dairyland Conference title, were successful in
the
opening /*a»
¦
^
round of confer- <*02^
.
ence play Fri? ^^/vriSaSSi
College Football
day night.
j k ^mBi
•y THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Whitehall nip- MwAvrmt
SOUTH
West Virginia 57, Cincinnati 11.
ped Augusta 8-6 LWrnml W
T^
EAST
on a first-period W^M WKTA Vlllanova 41, West
Chester 14.
MIDWEST
touchdown by dsBP^y£>\
Miami, Ohio 35, Xavler 7.
Bobby Shanklin,
Kent State 24, Diyton 14.
>^PM^\
State 17, Utah State 7.
who also scored
- *^^P Wichita
Drake 24, Louisville, tie.
the two-point conversion, and Indiana State 41, E. Illinois 4.
Don Laufenberg led Osseo-Fair- N. Michigan 24, N. Iowa 14.
child to a 28-0 triumph over yards, Blair 140. First downs
Blair.
were even at seven each.
Cochrane-Fountain City's Rick
Baures scored two touchdowns COCHRANE-FC 38,
as the Pirates whipped Alma ALMA CENTER 8
Center Lincoln 36-8 and Eleva- Rick Baures scored two touchStrum downed
Independence 20- downs to lead Cochrane-Foun¦
tain City to a 36-8 victory over
18. 7 .
Alma Center Lincoln.
The " Pirates tallied eight
WHITEHALL 8,
points in the first quarter on a
AUGUSTA . 6
Whitehall scored eight points 65-yard pass from Rich Ernst
in the first quarter and made to Bill Baertsch and a two-point
them stand up for an 8-6 victory- conversion by Baures^
Ernst: got the second score on
over Augusta.
Whitehall, defending the con- a three-yard run. He also plungference title H shared last year, ed for two extra points.
put six points on the board Baures got the next two touchwhen Bobbie Shanklin scored downs on 13- and 3-yard runs
from the two-yard line and then and Bill Krause the last on a
came right back for the decide four-yard run. Ernst scored
ing two-point conversion.
two extra points on a run. Augusta scored its six points Lincoln tallied on a sevenin the second quarter when Eric yard run by Terry Skaar. He
Walker plunged over from the also ran for two extra points.
one.
Cochrane-FC racked up 400
The statistics were as close: yards to 277 for Lincoln. C-FC
as the score. The Norsemen led 16-11 in first downs.
gained 113 yards rushing and 10 ELEVA-STRUM 20,
yards passing, while Augusta INDEPENDENCE IS
gained 60 yards running and Eleva-Strum scored in the fi66 yards through the airways. nal two minutes of the game
Whitehall had six first downs, to hand Independence a 20-13
loss.
Augusta netting five.
The defensive unit of the InOSSEO-FAIRCHILD 28,
dees scored both touchdowns on
BLAIR 0
intercepted passes. John Smieja
Scoring in each quarter, Os- returned the first interception
seo-Fairchild defeated Blair 28- in the second quarter 60 yards.
0Allen Suchla kicked the extra
The Chief tans strode to a 6-0 point. The other interception
lead in the first period after came in the third period when
Don Laufenberg ran 57 yards to Gary Walek returned an errant
set up a Rich Bong eight-yard Cardinal pass 43 yards.
run for a touchdown.
The Cardinals scored touchPaul Steffens then traveled 3S downs in the second, third and
yards for the second score to fourth quarters. Dennis Barnemake it 12-0 at halftime.
son threw an eight-yard scoring
Laufenberg passed 50 yards strike to Ron Bue for one Cardito Gale Johnson and scored the nal score , while Kim Nelson got
two-point conversion on a pass the other two on runs of three
from Greg Laufenberg.
and eight yards. Bob Knutson
Laufenberg got the last score added two points on a converon a 35-yard run after intercept- sion.
ing a pass. Greg Laufenberg
Eleva-Strum held Indepenthrew to Don for the two extra dence to only 84 total yards
points.
while the Cardinals gained a
Osseo-Fairchild racked up 366 total of 271.

LAKE CITY TIPS CANNON FALLS

St. Charles Stops Kenyon
10-yard scoring pass.
On the third play after tha
ensuing kickoff , Terry Kiefer
hit Glenn Parmater with a 59yard scoring bomb to tie the
score 6-6. Kiefer then threw to
Mike Huettl for the two point
conversion.
ST. CHARLES 22,
KENYON 20
St. Charles scored in the final
two minutes of the fourth quarter to gain a come-from-behlnd
22-20 win over Kenyon.
The Viking took a 14-0 lead
ln the second quarter when Jim
Svlggum dived in from the oneyard line. Elliot Whitney made
it 12-0 on a 10-yard dash. Sviggum added the two-point conversion.
The Saints narrowod the Bcore
to 14-6 in tho same period whon
Jim Glover scored on a quarterback snoak from the two.
After Intermission, St . Charloa
tied the score 14-14 when Dick
Mathison raced around end for
29 yards. Glover hit Stove Norvet for the conversion.
Kenyon took control In the
fourth quarter nnd marched

down to the one, Sviggum again
plunging over for the score.
With the dock running", St,
Charles went into its three-minute drill. Glover made it click
by dashing over from the 10 to
tie the score 20-20. Mothisor
won the game when he db/ed in
for the two points on the conversion.
KASSON-MANTORVILLE IS .
STEWARTVILLE 6
Some stout defensive play followed by a sustained inarch
netted Kasson-Mantorville a 13-6
victory ovor Stewartvllle.
Thp Ko-Mets got the winning
touchdown on the last play of
the gamo, Steve Johnson running four yards for the score.
That Dave Keller converted
from placement was immaterial.
K a s s 0 n - Mantorvllle had
marched 09 yards to its winning
touchdown, having stopped Stewartvllle inside its one-yard lino
minutes oarHer,
Kasson scored in the first period on o three-yard run by
Dennis Fresher nnd Stevo Blakley had tied the score for Stcwnrtvlllo on a three-yard run
in the second quurter.

BANGOR, Wis. — Defense and ball control were key
factors in the Wisconsin "game of the week" as GaleEttrick romped past Bangor 34-6.
The quick-scoring Redman took the lead, which they
never relinquished, in the first quarter, scoring on
a Mike Baer 21-yard run and a Bob Okies' 16-yard dash.
This combination gained a total of 223 of the Redraen's 327
yards.
Paul -Sacia kept throwing the touchdown pass also,
hitting Tim Twesme on a 16-yarder in the second period.
Sacia also threw a pass to Baer for the conversion. Roy
Gooden wrapped up a 13-point second quarter when he
plunged over from the* one-yard line.
The Gale-Ettrick defense, which intercepted four Bangor
passes, set up the final Redmen score in the fourth quarter.
Sacia took advantage of the break, throwing an 18-yard
scoring pass to Arden Olson. Olson followed by kicking the
second of three extra points attempted.
The Cardinals finally got on the scoreboard in the fourth
quarter as Steve Wuensch hauled in a 15-yard scoring
pitch from Bob Steigerwald.
Statistically, Gale-Ettrick gave up a total of 170 yards
to the Cardinals, 92 rushing and 78 passing. Added to those
327 Redmen yards gained on the ground were 79 by passing.
Gale-Ettrick also led in the first downs. 21-10.

Durand Wins
15th Straight
In Conference
MIDDLE BORDER

Durand
River Fells
Baldwln-W.
Hudson

WL
1 (
1 I
I I
1 I

Bllswerth
New Richmond
Spring Vitlty
Glenwood City

W L
0 1
0 1
« 1
I 1

Durand opened its third year
in the Middle Border, again on
a winning note. The Panthers
have never lost in conference
play and made it 15 in a row
Friday night, humbling Glenwood City 27-0. The Panthers
now have won 31 straight.
The Panthers scored more
than enough points in the first
quarter, totaling 14 as Rick
Kitchner recovered a blocked
punt in the end zone, and Tun
Weber ran eight yards for an«
other TD. Ron Krisik, who gained 119 yards on six carries, hit
for paydirt in the second period
on a 23-yard dash. Mike Silberhorn finished the scoring for
the Panthers in the third period when he scooted around left
end for ten yards and six points.
In other league play, River
Falls matched Durand by running over New Richmond 32-12.
Hudson had little trouble with
Ellsworth, winning 32-12. Baldwin-Woodville rounded out conCOULEE
yards. Duane Holty plunged in ference action by nosing out
Spring Valley 12-0.
WL
WL
Gale-Ettrick
1 O Bangor
0 1 for the conversion.
Onalaska
1 o Mclrose-MIn.
e 1
The Mustangs' only score
Trempealeau 1 O Arcadia
O 1
Holmen
• 1 West Salem
• 1 came early
in the second
While Gale-Ettrick was push- quarter on Mike Proft's fouring its winning string to 11 yard run.
games in opening defense of its The Hllltoppers outgained the CHICAGO (AP) - Dave DunCoulee Conference title success- Mustangs 201-126.
can smashed a three-run homer
fully, other teams also estab- Pat Long was cited for his in the 10th inning as Oakland
broke a scoreless tie and defeatlished .themselves as title con- defensive work7
ed
the Chicago White Sox 4-0
tenders.
Saturday.
TREMPEALEAU,
The Redmen
Blue Moon Odom of the A's
ARCADIA 8
^
y^e
d i s p o s e d of </^
w
and Chicago's Paul Edmondson
'
the
Trempealeau
went
into
Bangor 34-6 in XfV^SSB.
locker room at halftime losing matched blanks through th*
the l e a g u e ' s ^/H
l 8-7, but rallied in the final two first eight innings.
feature game, ACW[
Fred Talbot took over for
periods to win 28-8;
b u t Trerapea- SA\\\m\ *
Oakland in the ninth and Wilbur
fw
the
lead
in
The Bears took
X
leau strode to mBLW ^
Wood came in for the White Sox
jMmpx X the first quarter when Dave at the start of the 10th.
a 28-8 il&ery ^
hit Barry Eichman on
o v er Arcadia
Lakey
-~ ^
m *\\\
by scoring 21
j K /a \ a 65-yard scoring pass, with
Dan Thill kicking the extra HOLMEN 20,
points in the second half.
WEST SALEM 16
In the other games,: Onalaska point.
jumped into the West Salem built up a 16-0
The
Raiders
stopped Melrose-Mindoro 22-6
period as lead only to see bad passes
behind Bill Cantwell's three lead in the secondin from the from center and a blocked punt
Mitch
Arnold
dived
touchdown passes and West
line. Arnold also add- result In a 20-16 victory for
Salem saw a 16-point lead dis- one-yard
These were Holmen.
ed
the
conversion.
appear in the second half In a
points Dennis Wee scored on oneArcadia
to
be
the
last
20-16 loss to West Salem.
as the Bears kept the Haiders and 70-yard runs for West Salout of scoring range through em in the first and third period
'ONALASKA 22,
and Steve Hemker came up
the
entire second half.
MELROSE-MINDORO 6
Bill Cantwell threw three Trempealeau regained the with a safety that made ' the
'•
touchdown passes in leading lead for good in the third quar- score 16-0.
Onalaska to a 22-6 smashing of ter when the Bears erupted for Holmen got one back. But
14 points on Lakey's quarter- Holmen's passing combination
Melrose-Mindoro.
Cantwell and Russ Peterson back sneak and a 45-yard TD of Mulder to LaFluer unlimbergot together in the second quar- pass from Lakey to Thill. Thill ed for three second-half touchter on a 24-yard touchdown. got into the passing act when downs, two 12-yardeis and a
Cantwell added the conversion. he passed to Jack Hare for the six-yarder, for the victory.
Cantwell then threw to John conversion. Lakey threw his West Salem presented the
Kennedy in the third period for fourth touchdown pass in the Vikings with the opportunities,
a five-yard TD. Cantwell's final game in the fourth quarter, this twice centering the ball over
touchdown pass was again to time to Hare for 40 yards. Thill the punter's head and once
having a punt blocked.
Peterson, this time for two kicked the conversion.

Trempealeau
Whips Arcadia

White Sox Win on
Duncan's Homer

Sprin g Valley Scores
20-J6 Win Over Larks

Lanesboro intercepted a CardiLANESBORO 12,
aerial to end the threat
g.
nal
LEROY-OSTRANDER
W t
WL
Lanesboro scored in the final That interception was the fifth
Spring valliy 1 0 Grand Meadow » 1
0 1
1 * LeRoy-Osl.
Lanesboro
three minutes of the fourth quar- by the Burros in the game. .
1 0 Harmony
• 1
Chatfield
ter to edge LeRoy-Ostrander 12- The Burros also out gained
Preston
• 0
the Cardinals in the total yard8.
Defending champion Spring LeRoy drew first blood in the age, 186-119.
Valley opened its season with initial period when Allen Miller CHATFIELD 28,
a 20-16 victory, escaping a 16- plunged over from the one-yard HARMONY 6.
polnt Grand Meadow rally in line.
Chatfield breezed past Harthe fourth quar- /^nay»Lanesboro came back in the mony 28-6 with four boys figsecond quarter when Al Culbert- uring in the scoring,
L a n e s boro N^T^tSffijflta son scored the first of his two The Gophers first tallied on
scored in the fl^Sr^BB touchdowns on an eight-yard a four-yard run by Mike Berdive. Each team was held score- natz, then counted on a halfnai three min- A m m r W W
less in the third period and back option pass from Tom
u t e s of the mMWL
mm\. ^W
fourth quarter ¦^¦Afcj V through the last nine minutes Lovejoy to quarterback Bill
to defeat LeRoy- MBP^VRJI until Culbertson broke loose for Powers.
a 13-yard scoring romp.
Ostrandor 12-8.
Lovejoy then threw to Dave
- ^m \ J
The Cardinals bad a chance Mianahan and Powers completed
Al C u 1 b e r t<^^P
son scored b o t h Lanesboro to score in the final minutes but the scoring on an end sweep.
touchdowns.
In the other game, Tom Lovejoy scored one touchdown and
T
J
passed for another as Chatfield
FIRST SHOW ¦
ADM.
"H \mU\
af
breezed past Harmony 28-6.
MAPLE LEAF

SPRING VALLEY 20
GRAND MEADOW 18
Spring Valley went into the
fourth quarter with a 20-0 lead
and had to stave off a ,16-point
rally by Grand Meadow to gain
a 20-16 win.
Rick House put in another
sterling performance, scoring
three touchdowns for the Wolves.
House's first score came on a
15-yard dash in the first quarter,
followed in the second period
by a plunge from the two-yard
line. His final score came in
the fourth quarter, this time
from 39 yards out. Jeff Ernster
scored a two-point conversion for
Spring Valley.
Mike Baduoln and Bill Quandt
got the Lark offense in gear in
the fourth quarter when Baudoln plunged in from the one and
then hit Quandt on a 53-yard
scoring pitch. Quandt scored two
points on a pass from Bnudoln
and Baudoln threw another conversion to Craig Stlen.
The Ijarks had one final
chance to score when the Wolves
fumbled n snap from center , but
the gun sounded before the
Larks could push over a score .
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FlamingRed Arctic Char, Fighting Game Fish

"It fights until it is completely exhausted and you are
pretty tired." That was Carlton "Kinker" Pingle's description of the Arctic char.
Pingle just returned from a
char fishing trip to the Victoria
Island area off Cambridge Is-
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land, Northwest Territories, less artidals and they struck equally
than a 1,000 miles from the well on each one. The natives
use just a red piece of cloth on
North Pole.
a hook."
THE ARCTIC char, a flaming
red trout-like fish was describ- CHAR ARE STRONG), fast
ed by Tom McNally, Chicago and game. The strike is solid,
usually followed by a long, fast
Tribune fishing authority, who run and a good, long fight. It
has fished worldwide, as "the battles to the end, Pingle found.
most beautiful fish I have seen The largest he caught was 12
pounds.
anywhere."
Catching one, Pingle agreed , Most of the fish are released
was a great thrill , and well back into the water since there
was always a char awaiting
worth the trip to the Arctic , action . The natives dip or sein
for the hardship encountered.
for the fish for food and for
The four fishermen making their dogs.
the trip—Pingle was the only Dr . . J. Vollmcr , another Wione locally—flew in two private nona char fisherman , who has a
planes with all their gear to Ed- fairly large char and a brook
trout mounted in his office , demonton, Alberta , where th ey clares that the char is really
joined the char fishing party . a brook trout.
ABOARD a chartered DC.?, THE BROOKIK , McNallcy
the party flew over the vast writes , is at least the char 's
Arctic coastal waste, covering nearest relative. It has teeth
billions of barrels of undevelop- like those of a trout . The general shape of the two fish are
ed oil reserve to an airport on similar.
the Dewline. From the air , the Pingle , who made his char
terrain i,s a level , unattractive fishing trip in mid-August ,
area of potholes, the hatchery found weather conditions favorof a large percent of the con- able , plenty of char in the rivtinent' s waterfowl.
ers , and winter conditions not
Buildings of the Dewline in- yet settled on the Arctic land.
sinuation stood out in hold re- Flowers were still blooming and
lief , watch towers , strange waterfowl and other bird life
buildings and "training quar- abundant.
ters " where the air-guarding
personnel work nine months nnd
Ret n three-month vacation.
Living conditions arc made as
comfortable as possible in this
land of iong winters , and mostly
day light, summers.
Eskimo guides were available
at the landing to take care of
gear and lead the way to quarters. Talcs of char caught last
week were related. "Everybody
gels fish. "
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CALL GLENN SHOLES
FOR FUEL OILI

The Arctic char, one of the world's most beautiful game fish, lures men
well beyond the Arctic circle. They fly in by the big plane load, and have
memorable sport on the rivers entering the ice-bound sea.
Several Winona and area residents have flown north for char fishing. Among
the latest was Carlton Pingle, big game sportsman, who recently returned from
a trip to the Dewline.
Two Eskimo men (1) who were* his guides are shown with some of the char
that lure fishermen to the Arctic. The male fish are a very brilliant red, while
the female is a silvery color. The* fish live in the , sea, and like salmon come
into the river mouth areas to spawn. .
Pingle (2) with one of the fish he caught. This one weighed about ten
pounds. "It puts up a powerful trout-like" struggle and cannot be boated until
it is completely exhausted. " It was cold . Note the fishing gloves and cap.
A bull musk-ox (3) challenges one of the big trucks used the year around on
the Dewline. The animals are fully protected and fines to $1,000 are imposed for
killing one. They are slowly becoming extinct.
Training barracks (4) is the home of personnel who man the Dewline—
America 's farther north line of defense. The men work here nine mouths, then
get a three month vacation with pay. A bit of Arctic terrain (5). The ring of
rocks mark where an Eskimo igloo once stood . The rocks were used to hold
the skins down. This was the" home (6) of the char fishermen near the fishing
area. The sign reads "Arctic Outpost Camp, the world 's northern-most sport
fishing camp." (Pingle 's photos)

Chance of Fires
ST. PAUL - Minnesota recorded 71 forest fires and grass
fires during the month of August , the Conservation Department reported today.
William Ault fatlier , director
of the department' s1-division of
land s and forestry, said drying
vegetation in Minnesota woodlands will increase the chnnccs

of wild fires during the next
few weeks.
Lack of rain fall has caused a
high fire build up situation in
the central part of the state,
primarily in the sand belt located in the Moose Lake , Cambrid ge , Braincrd areas .
Aultfatlier said fires during
August burned over 804 acres,
including 739 areas of grass.
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SHOELESS TOSSER
DENVER (AP) _ When Mrs.
Gerald Phipps, wife of a team
official, tossed out the first ball
at an exhibition baseball game
between the Minnesotn Twins
and the Denver Bears , she first
kicked off her high-heeled slippers, then mode a creditable
throw.
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GAMK TIME . . . Ettrick Lions Club
and the village have provided and Installed
$2,000 worth of playground Equipment In the
village park on North Main Street. Wayne
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Is On Increase

AT 8-1469

SINC'K DAYLIGHT continues
into the night , the fishermen
went after char as soon as possible after quarters were assiRiied , escorted hy (heir Eskimo guides .
There arc two color char , Pingle
said , the brilliant red male
c
3>y
fiw^ >\
ek
'y % \I %i ' V"«^
^ w$ *m-<Y—¦* and the. silvery (emnle. They
are nnndromous fish , living in
STATIONS W suit water , and coming like salmon into fresh water rivers to
West Hwy. 61 ot Orrin St. spawn. However, there appears
lo be several spawning runs
Winona
nt different period s of the sea942 1
son.
"There are no smiill char ,"
East: 700 E. Sarnia St.
he stated , "Ihe ones caught run
Winona
four 1.0 six poun ds or larger.
9859
They hit. on any lure. I used
nil common river or lake
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Erickson was head of the committee for
the Lions Club , which paid for half the cost.
(Mrs. C. A , Brye photo)
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Special Close out on 1969
Polaris Snowmobiles!
You'll novor buy hotter, Att '69 rncdote will ho sold at drastic
pries reductions. All are factory fresh machirms. Alt havo the
porfarmnrtce fonturos of the No. 1 snowmobllo manufacturer
m tho US, Only a limited supply Mt—ACT NOW
Available at these Poiaris Dealers ONLY:
MINNESOTA
RUSHFORD
Earl'« Tree Service

PLAINVIEW
,
Pierce Auto Electric

WISCONSIN
ARCADIA
Benusa Impl.

j jV—~f

DURAND
Poliar Garagt

'

OAKDALE
Intoratato Co.

Distributor!by

f
COMPANY
^
SilBJff LARSEW-OLSON
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Want Ads
Start Here

Winona Sunday News

Business & AAarkets

INVESTMENT FUNDS
Bid Asked
Affiliated P ........ 7.97 8.62
Am Bus Shrs ...... 3.27 3.54
Boston Fund ....... 8.23 8.99
15.26 16.71
Bullock
Canada Gen Fd .... 9.28 10.03
Century Shrs Tr ... 10.7 11.7
Channing Funds:
' ¦.v...' 12.03 13.15
¦
.¦
Balanced ¦
¦
Common Stk • if.... 1.76 1.92
Growth .;.:./.> - . 6.47 7.09:
Income 1..;-...?.., 7.82 . 8.55,
Special ...... .... 2.87 3.14
Commonwealth Inv 9.60 10.49
Dividend Shrs ...... 3:79 4.16
Ehergy Fd ...,,.... 14.11 14.11
Fidelity Trend ..... 25.32 27.67
Founders ...,'...... 8.20 8.96
Gryphon ..... :.... 15.26 17.77
Investors Group:
Mut Inc .........; Unavailable
Stock .,......... Unavailable
Selective
Unavailable

Variable Pay .... Unavailable
Mass Invest Tr
do Growth ....... 12.18 13.31
Nafl Sec Bond
do Pref Stk ...... 6.82 7;56
do Income ....... 5.42 5.92
do Stock . . . .. . . . . 9.43 9.21
Price, Tr Growth .. 24.59 24.59
Puritan Fund ;... ' .. 8.89 10.81
Putnam (G) Fund .14 .18 15.50
United Accum Fd .. 7.49 8.19
United Income Fd . 14.21 15.53
Unit Science Fd .... 7.99 8.73
Wellington Fund . . 11.84 .12.87
CLOSING PRICES^
Alpha Portland Cement .. 18%
Anaconda
28%
Armstrong Cork ............
37
¦

Avco .... . ...7.7.... ' ..;..... 26%
Coca-Cola ;., ............. 74%
Columbia Gas & Electric , 26
Great Northern Iron ....... 15%
Hammond Organ ...;...' .' 7 16%
International Tel & Tel ... 52
Johns Manville . ...;. •
33%
Jostens
33%
Kimberly-Clark ........... 64%
Louisville Gas & Electric . 28%
.7 Advertisement
Martin Marietta ........... 19
How to make teg money
Niagara Mohawk Power .. 17%
Northern States Power .... 24%
.... 4%
AND OTHER SMALL ANIMALS Roan ;...................
'
S50O-W0 MONTHLY. Raise small labora- Safeway Stores . ............ 24tt
tory-breeding stock for us. We supply: Trane Company ..... „.... 56
equipment, breeders, .instructions. Illinois Warner & Swasey
37%
Research Farms, Dept. WMIG. 2711 Jus-,
Western Union ............ 46
ten, M'eHanry, Illinois £0050.

RAISE HAMSTERS
'

( . . ' ". '¦'
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Female — Jobs of Int.— 26 Malt) —Jobs of Intemf—- 27 Money to Loan

QUICK MONEY . . .

Card of Thanks

GRAIN

60&-62&.
Barley, cars 134, year ago
205; good to choice 85-1.14; low
to intermediate 85-1.08; feed 70M: ¦•¦
' ''. Rye No. 1-2 1.04-1.07.
Flax No. 1 2.80 nom. .
Soybeans No. .1 yellow 2.48.

GET THE BUGS OUT OF YOUR SYSTEMI Hava your air ducts and furnace cleaned with our Mobil-Vac Power Vacuum. Your home will be fresher, cleaner, more comfortable and
healthier to live In. Call Joswick for
free estimate. JOSWICK FUEL & OIL
CO. Tel. 3389.
TAKE soil away the Blue Lustre way
from carpets and upholstery. Rent electric shampooer $1. R. D. Cone Co.

LIVESTOCK

SALESLADY

501 W: 3rd
Winona, MiiM.
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OSSEO GIVES $140
"'
ROTO ROOTER
S| 1«liMtlil Slr«ef
"J
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) - Re- ELECTRIC
. For clogged sewers and drains.
ceipts of $140 were counted in CALL
SYL KUKOWSKI
Qfcl Phones «»-7et_15*
: '
j «.( '"'
I the recent USO campaign fund
?*,
Tel. 9509 or 4436
1-year guarantee
om
Julson,
Mrs.
James
lot
drive
here,
, ' ..j
Phone,
mmm- ' ^'
tmmTG92mMf ^£F *TamV
*
GOOD
MEDICINE
for
sink drainage
has re- problems . . . Rossite. Never
turns to
j local fund chairman*
i___aY^9S_r^#5i« _3K«y ^2i I O'd<« '*owiialotbrtlciiul<l get orw.
ported.
cement"

APPLY IN PERSON
¦
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. '

In your plumbing. No pre"
scription necessary, lust: stop at

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING & HEATING
•741 E. 4th
Tel. 2371

Septic Tank & Cesspool
Gleaning Service
¦'<v
'
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THIS WEEK ONLY- SEPTEMBER 15-20

WALLPAPER

WALLPAPER
TEXTURES

EW

MA

69c & 79c :•»¦

Female — Jobs ef Inf .—- 26

501 W. 3rd St.

HOMEMAKERS—Here Is a tremendous
opportunity to utilize your spare time
now that the children are back In
school. This Is home-school coordination work. PTA and church work experience helpful. Earning potential unlimited. Set your own hours. Contact
Harold P. Bergeson, 1914 3 Ave. S.W.,
Austin, Minn.

SALESMAN

39c y

BABYSITTER In our home, days. Tel.
8-1051.

SHEETROCK

AID—light housework, 2 small children,
live-In, private room, now home . Top
salary. Unwed mother welcome. Tel.
collect Rochester 507-754-3401.

FINISH

EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESSER wanted.
New shop, excellent working conditions, congenial co-workers. Beauty
Spot, Tel. 9471.

COAT

Gal. $4i50 to $6i25

SECRETARY to senior minister of 3500
member Rochester church, pioasorit
working conditions, eonrjenlal secretarial staff, 5-day week, good salary. Interesting, challenging lob. No denominational requirements. Write or call Christ
United Methodist Church 4th St. and
Sth Ave. S.W. Rochester Minn. Tel. 289.
4019. •
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EXTERIOR

LATEX PAINTS
o„. $7.30,„ $7.85

LATEX PAINT
o,. $2.80 G $8.40

BABYSITTER—prefer a country girl to
live In. 735 47lh Ave. Tel. 7131.
COLLEGE GIRL to live In. Light house,
keeping duties . Free board and room
plus weekly allowance . Half block Irom
WSC campus. Tol. 3315.

¦MHsUHHHnMBMMBBIMsM *' LnHHtMBnHHHBHHBI

OLYMPIC STAINS I I

ROLLER &

Perfect Finish for Interior and
Exterior Rodwood or Cedar

o.i. $6.50
..
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PAN SETS

99c

| |
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• Sizes to 73'/," Wide
• 6' and 7' Longrhs
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• Plastic and Cloth
• EXTRA ROLLERS—25tf Each

Box 25c
5-Lb. Boxes SIU-TEX,Colors only
*
WALLPAPER PASTE 2 lbs. 69c
ea. 99c
SPRAY CAMS,
*
*

CONTACT PAPER
Pattorm

yd. -«"C

MIRACLE STRIP
(Exterior Paint R«movor)
Qf

$2.98

INLAID REMNANTS — BRUSHES — TAPING COMPOUNDS
PAINT THINNER — TURPENTINE — GLASS

WEAVER & SONS

Store Hourst 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. — Saturday 'til Noon
FREE PARKING
«501 East 7th St.

Apply In person
-at -

Rush Products Co.
Rushford , Minn.

ACCOUNTS

RECEIVABLE CLERK
High school graduate experienced in , accounting
work or post high school
training in clerical functions
in accounting.
40 hour weelc; hours , fl to
5. Good working conditions ,
salary and benefits.
Contact
Personnel Department

tl0,000-S25,00O Opportunity
One of America 's Leading Institution.
al Food Service Equipment, Furnishings and Supply Companies Is seeking an aggressive young man for the
Winona, Sparta, La Crosse, Prairie
du Chlen, Rochester, Minn., Wis.
Territory.

PIZZA MAKER wanted. Apply In person
after 4 p.m. at the pun Hut, 1432 Service Drive.

Successful applicants will be Introduced Into the territory by regional
sales supervisors. For full details,
write to:
Philip J. Green, Vice President

OPERATOR-MANAGER wanted for small
motel. Mlddle-aoed couple or single
lady preferred. Immndlate opening.
Curt Randall, Tel. st, Charles 932-3340
or Howard Sasse, 932-W,, (call collect).

2201 S. La Salle Street
Chicago, Illinois 40614

Situations Wanted—Fern. 29

NEED MALE and femili applicants for
40 new [ob openings. Apply at office,
Gale Products Co., Galesville, Wis.

EDWARD DON &
COMPANY

COOKS AND CHEFS wanted. Must have
references, Wrlta C-7a Dally News.

Situations Wanted—Male 30
ABLE, retired man needs yard work. Has

Permanent , fun-time emtransportation and hand tools. Tel. 4545,
ployment.,
Business Opportunities
37
7 a.m . - 3:30 p.m.
AND large shop lor car or weldExcellent working condi- HOUSE
ing work, full line ol good mechanic
tions, paid vacation , holitools, Tel. Waumandet 624-2270.
9
days and other benefits.
GET INTO business for yoursolfl We
have several good going businesses . 2
WRITE C-79
restaurants In WlnonH/ 2 liquor bars
In small town near Winona, 5 large
DAILY NEWS
commercial bulldlnns In and on the
edge of Winona, TOWN t, COUNTRY
REALTOR, Tel. 8-1474,

Lake Center Switch Co,
Tel. 8-154(5.
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Peerless Chain Co. Asks . ..
Does Your Present Employer Offer—

*

Permanent full time work?
Opportunities ior advancement?
Good working conditions?
Paid medical, surgical and hospitalization for
employees and dependents?
5. Eight paid hoEdays a year?
6. Liberal pension and profit sharing plan?
1.
2.
3.
4.

If you can't answer YES to all the above questions
why not stop in and see us.
WE HAVE IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR
MALE GENERAL PRODUCTION WORKERS
Our employment office is open from 8 a.m. ¦S p.m.
Mon. through Fri.

PEERLESS CHAIN CO.
1416 E. Sanborn St .
Winona , Minn.

"An Eqval Opportunity Employer "

WILL DO babysitting In my home, day
and evenings. Tal. 2512.

Laundry
Washer Relief

P7

"An Equal Opportunity Employer "

APPLY IN PERSON

Rush Products Co.
Rushford , Minn.
Immediate opening for factory workers on first and
second shifts. No experience
necessary.

4450 Service Drive

Some welding experience helpful but not essential.

APPLY AT

I
I

|

AA NAAAA

^

y/omen Wanted

|

RED OWL STORES INC.

Why not investigate our
opportunity for capable
aggressive men . We will
be-adding 75 men during
the next 6 months. Those
starting now will have
additional opportunities
for m a n a g e m e n t positions.

28

FAMILY CENTER
NEARS COMPLETION

Interviews will be held at the store Fri., Sept. 19th from
9 a.m. - 8 p.m. Come in and see us .

EARNING WHAT
YOU ARE WORTH?

Help—Male or Female

Tel. 507-724-3918

Auctioneer : Jack Schatz
Lie. No. 23

- ik Carryouts

2nd and Washington

Manufacturers,of
Recreational Vehicles
Airport Industrial Park
Winona, Minn.

7

, # Stock
; ¦& Fabric Sales Personnel
¦& Genera l SaleVCIerks

NYSTROM
MOTORS, INC.

Krager Koach Inc.

7 p.m.

"fr Checkers

'

Bud or Harold

•

KENWAY
Sewer Cleaning Service
Residential Commercial Industrial
Licensed & Bonded Operators
827 E. 4th
Tel. MM

PART-TIME female help wanted. R. J.
Oil Co., 602 Clerks Lent.

PRIMER - «., $4.25

OFF Each Gallon

—

NS

69c. $15 "

PAINTS
$1.00

CEILING
PAPER

— SEE - 7

TUES., SEPT. 16;

Red Owl's new ultra-modern family center will open soon.
This is your opportunity to become associated with our
dynamic growing company in one of the many full or
part-time positions Twhich will be available. Excellent
working conditions, training, advancement, good pay and
company paid benefits are just a few of the extras Red
Owl people enjoy. Typical openings are

Top salary to qualified
technician, excellent working conditions, hospitalization and uniform plan available, paid vacations, and
excellent benefits,

COLORIST
TRAINEE
Miller Waste Mills has a
trainee position for high
school graduate with a
good basic math and
chemistry "background.
Apply in person,

Special Truck, Sanitary & Odorless
G. S. Woxland Co.
Rushford, Minn.
Tel. 864-9245

TrfC
V|8J

AUTO
MECHANIC

FREE TO travel East Coast, West Coast,
Hawaii Bnd return. All transportation
furnished, with Immediate cash drawing account, above average earnings,
eble to drive car helpful,-doing publisher 's contact work . See Mr. Gregory,
Park Plaza Hotel; 12 noon to 3 p.m..
Wed., Thuif. and Frl. only. No phone
calls. .

Farmers Livestock
Auction Market
Caledonia, Minn.

SAT., OCT. 4

Nationwide financing. Con-"
, sign now to this nationally
'. advertised sale. Deadline
Sept. 20, Contact Garvin
Heights Ranch, Winona,
Mipn., Tel. 7709 or North
Star Ranch , Dakota; Winn.
Tel. 896-2058.

7 for general production.
18-year-old minimum age.
All 3 shifts available.
Steady year-around work.

^^

HORSE SALE

6:30 p.m.

NEEDS MEN

Icapp Homesi

J pi«"«Mnd
mofa hrfomi«tion.
J
¦ ¦. '
Mn*
¦
.7. " . . . '
.
\*!

7 SALE v

CORPORATfON

REWARD FOR recovery of . hand-painted
(violet pattern) china plate that disappeared from the Sy Johnson residence,
788 Terrace Lane Between July 20-31.
Family keepsake. No questions asked.
. Tel. 8-3580 after 5:30 p.m.

i d^t tAlX 'Kti ^

Southeastern Minn.
Registered Appaloosa
& Quarter Horse

FIBERITE

35 Hour Week
Full Benefits
Join the Exciting World of
READY TO WEAR.

Downtown Levee Plaza
- CHICAGO (AP) - The range
of , livestock prices at , Chicago
Please inquire in person .
the past week was: •
EMOTIONAL
PROBLEMS?
Join US
:¦' ¦ ¦Im *™*FALt1-2 butchers 200- weekly. A self-help group. Write Box
wA „r_-T^___ - __ ¦
^ 225Hogs—Mixed
Wal« —Jobs of Interest— 27
'
lbs; 26.00-26.75; 1-37 20Q-250 891. Tel. 7991 or «21.
m
lbs 25.50-26.25; 2-3 190-200 lbs
GET the feeling youre being
&A
-^-^^M y ms§u \M _ M y ' Ifflr—-WINTER EM 25.50-25.75; 2-4 240-270 lbs 25.25- EVER
watched? Let us replace those pockets, EGG PACKERS wanted, full or part time.
^
Part-time consists of 8-12 a.m. or
^
mend
for you. W. Betslnger.
v_
BUIUHN6
lfH
*
&ji jor OUR cuwiEirr
\\U 25.75; 3-4 270-300 lbs 24.85-25.50.
^ T* "^L
1-5 p.m. Apply Zlebell Produce, 178
&n
:¦E .- 3rd. '
GROVES
PSORIASIS
medicated
sham^
Mixed
1
^
^
"
^
1-3
sows
300-350
lbs
24.00fc^
^^^*>SS
beautifies hair, removes dandruff,
25.25 ; 350400 lbs 23.00-24.50; 400- poo,
relieves itching,, medicates scalp. Buy DUE¦ TO price rebellion and inaease
•51AND INTEREST RATES
>V *^**™~
In sales we, need full-time stock men
at
either
TED MAIER DRUG STOKES.
500
lbs
*
22.50-24.00;
2-3 500-600
l^
restaurant managers. Apply Red
lbs 21.50-23,00; 600-650 lbs 21.00- ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?- and
Owl Store.
Man or woman, your drinking creates
22.00. 'Boars 19.25-20.50.
numerous problems. If you need and YOUNG MAN for full-time work In dra?
Cattle-r-Prinoe 1,225-1,400 lb want
help, contact Alcoholics Anonypery department to assist with hardh,8 5?,1' Ri'?,IBI
W. d.llverand .r.ct
slaughter
mous.
Pioneer Group c/o General De5fl L
L«
.
.
.
s
t
e
e
r
s
30.75-31.50
ware Installation and hanging of dra;
lot
-l.
^
4'x
24'
x
46'v»ith
24'
kKf
homo
of
your
livery,
Winona,
Minn.,
or
Tel.
8-4410
Wfl
s *m&amm
th*
your
peries, curtains and shades. Contact
high choice and prime 1,125- evenings 7-10.
w l^W ehoie* on
Mr. A. H. Krieger, Main Office, H.
fg? 1,375
S5fl
-~j r^
IF ^ «*JPiM
^U
lbs 30.00-31.00; high choice
' •"•I
CHOATE & CO.
'
¦"
•"•.
?'••••
'
"•'
'¦
- ' iti
__l - ^^"
1^ and prime 1,125-1,225 lbs
M
h*
30.00- 'Business Services
14 MOTOR CARRIER, nation wide, required
30.50; ; choice 950-1,375 lbs: 28.75man with heavy hauling experience for
30.50; mixed good and choice
permit department. Write Personnel
MANN 8, PETERSON Custom Digging.
Manager, International Transport, Box
7
lOO't collier pta-j—or -w ymr own.
L\g 28.00-29.00; jood 2650-3/ .25; • Pole barns, fences, sign poles. Contact 321, Rochester, Minn.
y tj
high choice and prime 900-1,025 John Mann, Houston or BUI Peterson,
slaughter heifers 28.00-29:00; Rushford.
WATCHMAN—guard, il.74 per hour. Tel.
SIMPLE INTEREST
Sj^F%
M lb
choice 800-1,025 lbs 26.75-28.50; TREES, TREES, TREES — trimming, New Brighton - 78M46B. .
stump removal, spraying, etc. Free
FINANCING (Annual r^KMrtog* Roto)
gloves and" mitWj 11
R^ mixed good and choice 26.00estimates. Blong s Tree Service, Wi- PRESSER—for leatherCo.,
414 E. 2nd.
tens. Winona Glove
27,00; good 24.50-26.25; Utility nona. Tel. 8-5311.'
~ MAN FOR' STEADY greenhouse work;'
Plumbing, Wiring,toHeating and Kitchen WS and commercial cows .20.009| You can include
You can even get CASH help complete your PJC.
STARK EXCAVATING &
also man with chauffeur's license. Ap21.50; high.dressing types 21.25^Q Packages.
BASEMENT DIGGING
ply In person. West End Greenhouses.
RB new Capp-Home. You SAVE by doing the easy finishing lw
Rt. 3, Winona
Tel. WltOka 2531
22.00:
bulls
24.00-27.00.
3<J work. Dont wish in 1970 you had built hi 1969! Beat [AS
NOW TAKING applications for ManagerSheep—Choice and prime 80¦£¦
Trainee and permanent part-time help
ijM rising costsl Get started today.
TRASH HAULING
at Big Bear Store, 4540 Service Road,
105 lb spring slaughter lambs
Tel.
8-3592
S| KJUR CAPP.HOMES
Goodview.
^^^^^±Iif iSSPJiS^lS9*L^B
28.00-29.00; mixed good and
m KPXStmAmttSZ JZoA^.HOSHS.0^
1 choice 80-100 lbs 24.00-27.00. ¦ Plumbing, Roofing
21
3365 Hiawatha
CJU
MEN
m«Av., Klnneapoo-,MkMI. SS4M I
Robtrt Mlttn

40

ATTENTION HOUSEWIVES - SELL DRIVER WANTED-Older mm preferred.
Apply In person after 4 p,m. at tho
TOYS 5. GIFTS PARTY PLAN, now
through Dec. Excellent commissions, no
Pizza Hut, 1632 Service Drive.
on any article of value
~
"~
collecting, no deliveries, no Investment.
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
Hortfli, Cattls. Stock
BOHNEN:
43
Call or write "Santa Parties" , Avon, EXPERIENCED MECHANIC—pert or
—«—_„___—__— '
Words cannot express how much wi . Conn. OiOOl. Tel. 1 (203W3-3455.
lull-time. Apply Auto Inn, E. end of
appreciate tha kindness, sympathy, *
42 WESTERN APPAREL and saddlery,
Dogs, Pet* , Supplies
ALSO BOOKING PARTIES
M»rk S».
floral and memorial tributes received
hats, pants, shirts, suits, belts, buckles,
NOTICE
during our darkest hours of sorrow, the WAITRESS - night shift, Apply Avenue
ties, boots, Jackets, leans, moccasins,
GERMAN SHEPHERD pups, beautiful
Teacher
Principal
This newspaper will ba responsible
,
death of Victor W. Bohnen. We espechops, purses, lewelry, saddles, bridles,
Cafe or Tel. 97*8.
purebreds, J20, Also wanted: Plnj pong
for only one Incorrect Insertion of
cially thank Rev. Huggenvlk for his
bits, spurs, reins. KIEFFER'S Western
Textbook Representative
table. Fay Sacia, Trempealeau, Wis.
any classified advertisement publishservices, the organist and soloist, the HOMEMAKERS NEEDED. Mature womShop, St. Charles. Tel. 932-3044.
Tel. 534-4173 or 53<-oe01. (collect).
ed In the Want Ad section. Check
pallbsarerr., tha ladles who served tht
en approximately 50 yrs. or older,
Opportunity
your ad and call 3321 If a correction
lunch, the Lions Club members and all
SHBEP—registered
Corrledala and Suffolk
capable of acting as substitute mothers
POODLES—AKC registered, light cream ¦
to Double Income
must be made,
our friends, neighbors and relatives
rams end ram lambs. BUI L. Helm.
or helping elderly or convalescent
color, 1 female and 1 male. Tel. Strum
who assisted us In any wty.
Outstanding career opportunity. Serve
932-4538.
adults. For Information on homemaker
St.
Charles.
Tel.
495-3237 alter 6 evenings.
Mrs. Elna Bohnen tv Family
schools in Minn. *s Representative
lobs and training contact Mrs, John
and
Consultant
for
n
leading
textbook
Hughes, homemaker supervisor, FamA.KC REGISTERED mlnleture Poodle TWO PALOMINO MARES, 1. Sorrel
published. Help school administraily Service, 413 Exchange Bldg;, or
puppies, black, 7 weeks old. Ready to' mares. All well broke. Also (.saddles.
Lost and Pound
4 Tel. 7292.
tors meet fhe value crisis, Good salTel. St. Charles W2-4J57.
go. 657 E. Sanborn.
ary
plus
opportunity
to
double
salary
MINNEAPOLIS CAP)-Wheat
with bonus. Send resume.
OlSHWASHER-daytlma hours. Apply In
PUREBRED
SHROPSHIRE rams for
GAS
POWERED
modal
airplane
lost
In
WHITE GERMAN Shepherd male, I-year
receipts Friday 402 year ago 311; or near sand pit area. Red and white, person. Snack Shop.
, Bob Bearden, Lewiston, Minn.
THE FIDELER COMPANY old, castrated, loves people. Prefer sale.
Tel.
3431.
trading basis unchanged to up Tol. 8-4160.
fa rm home with children. Tel. J-3204
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49502
BABYSITTER WANTED In my home, for
one cent; prices % to 1% higher
1 child. Tel. 2772 after 5.
SMALL HOUSE DOGS for sale. Tel. <Sb35 SMALL RIDING HORSE—Buckskin mare,
cash spring wieat basis,. No. 1 Personal*
after 5 weekdays, anytime Sat, and Sun.
5 years old. Arden Hackbarth, Ridge,
7 WE NEED s motur* woman to work In
WE HAVE
way. Tel. 80-2523.
dark northern 11- .17 protein
our Inspection Department, also for
MINIATURE poodles, chocolate, A
An opening for reliable AKC
soma counter work. Apply In person to
TWO WEEKS from today/ September 28
months old, shots and puppy clip. Tel. WANTED—2 riding horses, broke and
.],.56#-2.11%;
Mrs. Brown or Mr, Haddad, Haddad 's married man who would
la the WILLIAMS ANNEX Golf Open.
485-3407 after S. Gilbert Kosidowskl
reasonable. Tel. Houston 894-2072 after
.' Spring wheat one cent premi- Why not contact Ray for' tournament Cleaners.
Jr., Alms, Vfis.
5 p.m.
like to start a new career
um each lb. over . 55-61 lbs; details. LEGION CLUB.
DISHWASHER WANTED—Garden Gate
PART
COCKE/J
and
Setter,
house-trainregistered
Hereford
TWO-YEAR-OLD
Spring wheat one cent discount THE GREATEST cooking discovery since Restaurant, 54 W. 3rd. No phone calls. in Winona. This is a
ed. All shots , Free for good home, prebulls. Elmer Schueler, Rushford, Minn.
fer country. Tel. 4375 after 4.
each % lb. tinder 58 lbs;
fire . . . RUTH'S RESTAURANT,
permanent
position
with
Tel.
844-9122.
E. 3rd St., downtown Winona. Open CO GO DANCERS and exotic dancers,
No. 1. hard ' Montana
winter 24126hours
will teaCh. Write P.O. Box 941, Winona.
¦
excellent possibilities for Horses, C«ttl«, Stock
every day except Mon.
and
43 REGISTERED YORKSHIRE Feb. gilts.
¦;.
.1.48%-1.83%. > .
Mar. .boars end commercial
RAIN OR SHINE, you can hear all about AFTERNOON WAITRESS - 11:30 to . advancement. If you enD K C Yorkshire Farm, Kassoru
SELECTION purebred Yorkshire
Paid vacation after 1 year, joy working with
Minn-S.il. No. 1 hard winter the latest weather forecast by tuning
7:30.
people LARGE
Mlnf Tel. 435-3731 or 434-7191.
hospitalization
and Chester White serviceable boars.
employment,
steady
to KWNO each morning at 7:10 a.m.
1.42^1.80%.7 " ,
Merlin Johnson, Rt. 3, DuranJ, Wis.
benefits. Apply In person only. and would like to be inEven when Ifs going to rain it doesn't
PUREBRED Duroe boars of choice qual.
Tel.
472-5711.
RESTAURANT;
126
E.
3rd
RUTH'S
No. 1 hard amber durum, sound
so discouraging coming from
ity. Joe Speltz, Utica, Minn. Tel. St.
dependent, please write
St.
choice i.66-1170; discounts, am- Becky. Ray Meyer Innkeeper i
Charles 932-3059.
WILLIAMS HOTEL.
P.
p.
Box
971,
Winona,
ber 3-5; duruni 5-10.
WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture,
HOLSTEIN
HEIFERS—16 springers, due
giving past experience. :
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.17%- -BEST TASTE In town. Compare. Mon. Harding Beauty School, 74 w. 3rd.
In Sept. and Oct. Ron Blesen,- GalesSpecial: Spaghetti and ground beef,
ville.
Tel,
582-2447.
iwk.: :
vegetable, salad, roll, butter, beverage,
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white 95c SIDEWALK CAFE, Miracle Mall.

. '

7 '

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FORC-82, 83.

,

,

-< ga,
«

*J

^
**.
pR

;

WL. STA TE.

zip CODE

I

Jm '

—___F

OVER 500 JOB OPENINGS
NOW AVAILABLE AT THE
Employment Service Office
Stenographers"
Office Clerks
Bookkeeper
Restaurant Manager
Service Station Attendant
Operator , various types machines
Assemblers
Production Workers
Porters
Kitchen Workers
Waitress
Retail Sales Clerks
Occupational Therapist
Warehouse Manager
Apple Pickers
The above represents some of the occupations Winona Employers have listed. For more detailed information , apply in person at:

Minnesota State Employment Service
163 Wnlnut St .
Winona , Minn , 559117

\ Form Implements
Hors.s, Cartle. Stock

43

YORKSHIRE SALE-115 heart ot spring
boars and gilts. Including commercial
Bills. TUBS., Sept. 16 at 8 p.m, Falrerounds. New Ulm, Minn. Minn. Yorkshire Assoc. Free catalog. Write Hlllard
Klaustenripler, Sales Manager, Lester
Prairie, Minn. 5535*.
BUCKSKIN riding mare, 10 yca.'J old, well
broke and gentle, with or without good
used saddle ond bridle. Marvin Oesav,
Tel. Cochrane 2«-2230.
HIGH QUALITY Holstein springers. David Mahlum, Ettrick, Wis. Tel. J25-4659.

PLAIN VIEW
DAIRY FARM
Attention Dairymen:
TOP QUALITY DAIRY
COWS

"

1—JOHN DEERE 227 Corn
Picker with mounting
for "A."
1-John Deere 227 CORN
PICKER with mounting
for 60 .
New Holland Chopper.
Fox Chopper .
John Deere #15 Chopper
John Deere 3020 Diesel
tractor.

1—New Idea 2 row mounted
super picker with 8 roll
husking bed.
2—New Idea rear mounted
shelters to fit all super
pickers.
. '7 . ' ' ' ' ¦
3—New Idea No. 7 single
row corn pickers. All in
real good condition.

DEKALB CAGE - GROWN BIRDS FOR
CAGES. No adlustment to make. We
have the only all In all out cage-grown
birds, vaccinated for Bronchitis, Newcastle and Pox, available this area.
10,000 birds at a time, one egg source.
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Rollingstone, Minn. Tel. 689-2311.

I ' , " ; '

John Deere #227 2-row
mounted pickers.
1—227 late model j ust before
#237. For 620 or 630.
1—227 to fit "A" John Deere.
1—227 to fit 60 John Deere.

LIVESTOCK
WANTED

1—McDeering 2MH with
grease bank, for 460 fast
bitch. Almost like new .

Daily Market For Hogs
& Slaughter Cattle

1—McDeering 2-MH with
grease bank for 460 or
560, fast hitch. Very good
condition.
1—McDeering 2-ME. As is
cheap.

8 A.M. to 4 P.M .
Monday through Friday
Feeder

and

...

Dairy

Lots More Equipment
To Fit Your Needs.

Cattle .

HEM LIVESTOCK
Lewiston, Minn.

"C" LOERCH
IMPLEMENT

Tel. 5404

Farm Implements

J

——

48

Houston or Stockton, Minn.

JOHN DEERE 227 2-row mounted picker .
Contact Wayne Larsen, Rt. 3, Winona.

Ideal gifts for anniversaries,
weddings, birthdays, etc.
Start a collection for some
loved one today and watch
it grow ! Norwegian "Three
Kings," $10;
Frankoma
"Manger Scene," $10; Israeli "Bethlehem," $10; Holland's "Blue Delft," 7 in.
$22, 10 in. $40; Bavarian
"Christmas ," $10.50 ; Danish
B & G, $12.50; Danish R. C.,
$12.50; Royal Delft "Birth
Plate," $12.50; Royal Delft
"Christmas-Tile," $5. All
postpaid plus sales tax . Selling all older Christmas
plates! Write! Give year
and make wanted. Enclose
stamp for reply. Order by
mail ! "Chiva ," Audubon ,
Minn. 56511
Articles for Sale

1—Almost new McDeering No. 234 mounted
picker with sheller.
Used on less than 75
acres.
¦

46

LEWISTO N LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
week.
Livestock bought every day.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 7814.

Pigs, Feeder

Winona

Ready to Go to Work

KIMBER LAYING HENS, 700, 35c each.
Mrs. Arfhur Thompson, Rt. 1, Peterson .

In

'

HARVEST
EQUIPMENT

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44

Dealing

¦

CORN
HARVESTING
EQUIPMENT

If you need any replacement
cattle, be sure and see these.
Financing Available
Plain View Dairy Farms Inc.
Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 4321

Also

VACUUM LINES & MILK PUMPS
Ed's Refrigerator & Dairy Supplies
555 E. 4th
Tel. 5535

'

¦

'

113 Washington

TWO TOP HERDS
RECENTLY PURCHASED

FORAGE HARVESTER SPECIALS

57

THE PROVEN carpet cleaner Blue Lustre
Is easy on the budget. Restores forgotten colors. Rent electric shampooer $1.
H. Choate & Co.

THE
TIME"

M})

s Peec|y

v\$Says .. . .
IT

l-Joh n Deere #12 forage 1—Gehl forage harvester FH83 with single row corn
harvester , top notch conhead and pickup attachdition with 2 row corn
ment- 2 sets knives, ( all
head attachmen t , mower
over),
,
gone
atbar cutting pickup
tachment . n .OOO RPM 2—Case Harvesters,
shaft) . (2 extra sets of
One with 4 knives, corn
knives). A top quality maand pickup attachments,
chine.
One with 6 knives, corn
_.
and hay attachments.
—
Allis Chalmers
Forage Harvesters
^nprial
spec i a l

3 lo Choose From.
Your choice with
1 head.
C ^~U
<t*}7q
^/
D taCII

1—New Holland Model
717 Forage Harvester
with corn and hay attachment.
Specially Priced !
—

1—Fox older model forage

harvester with corn head.
Real good condition! PTO

drive.

Mir

„,. m.r
borage pi
blowers

I

~
"*~"
I—Almost new John

Forage Box
Special

condition !

" ~~~' ~~
I
1 - I'ox Industrial
Real good condition! 1
row or 2 vow corn liend
with pickup iillaclnneri l .
All checked over,

"

|

2--0ehI 14 ft. boxes, 2
heater aprons .
These Are New.
l~|.< m d King
Forage
|
)0X i „HC( | , >son.s„n .
2-Kasston boxes , new .
I--72 In. sides .
1—411 in. sides.

Tel . fl»()-3.'JR2
Tel . (i«()-212.'J

.

NEW AND USED wheelhorse tractorj,
snowmobiles, minlblkes. Westgate Gar
dens, Tel. 7114.
EXHAUST FAN, doors, electric eye garage door, Venetian blinds, 20" boy's
bike. Tel .B-2O09.
RED TOP ANTENNA Service. Eliminate
snow and distortion wllh a anc-tlme investment of $49.95 which Includes Channel 8 and 10 or 13, Also 30 FM stations
available wllh our specially designed
FM antenna. Tel. 9569.
WE HAVE new antenna parts , rotors,
bays, wires, stands, pipe, FRANK
LILLA & SONS, 761 E. 8th. Open evenings .
DAVENPORT AND chair, single and full
size metal bed complete, dlnelto sel,
small oil henler. 168 High Forest.

$1.25
$4.45

NEW ITEMS

Pillow and picture embroidery kits , needlepoint pieces
and kits , nffilian kits .

C LOERCH IMPLEMENT
Houston, Minn.
Stocklon, Minn.

KITCHEN CABINETS by HAGER — Top
quality construction, ten door styles,
four finishes.
Oak or Birch wood.
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd. Tel.
4210.

Downtown A Miracle Mall

i-.iDiin Deere /Mfi-A
Fia.i chopper . Top

—

NEW SHIPMENT of velvet upholstery
and upholstery fabrics In TWEEDS,
FRIEZES,
TAPESTRIES
AND
PRINTS.
These
are
Exceptionally
Beautiful.
CINDERELLA SHOPPES,
9th and Mankato or 62 W. 3rd.

TED MAIER DRUGS

2—AHIs Chalmers belt type
blowers with plenty of
pipe. In good working
condition.
r)y
J _ G4 .l , fmtRQ h]owcr e ,
pT0
d , m , t
f
.
'
'
'' "

Deere Short Hopper
Blower
, . .,
,
«illi all new pipe for
540 or 1000 RPM.

PAINT DEPOT
167 Center St.

SEWING MACHINES

1 Singer treadle, Jan. 4, 1887; 2 portable straight stitch, $20 and $15.
Monogram oil burner, complete with
automatic fan and connections, $75.
Tel. Rollingstone 689-2115 between 12*. 7

Building Materials
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INSULATE NOWI—Cold Weather's lust
around the corner. Save on fuel bills.
We are equipped to blow Insulation
Into the side walls for better home
protection. See us for your Insulation
needs. Standard Lumber Co., 350 W.
3rd.

FEDDERS Air Conditioners at bargain
prices. SCHNEIDER SALES CO., 1671
W. 5th.

1 lb
4 lbs

¦?*¦I •>
,
., , „
,.
Used I'nrage Harveslrr
Attachments1-Fox C55 2 row corn at,
taehmont ,
]—Fox 2CB 2 row coin att.nchmont .
1—Olehl 2 row corn nttnchment.
2-Allis Chalmers .single row,
corn a, tachment.
1—Allis Chalmers pickup atmeiif .

"SUCH A LOVELY home" Is what people
will say when you dress up your house
with Elliott's Vinalone Latex Paint.
Vlnatone 's lovely colors and sparkling
white stay new looking longer because
It has been developed to withstand winter's Icy blasts and the burning rays
of the summer sun. Easy to apply, easy
clean-up. Paint less often with Vinatone.

SPECIAL: Slicing tomatoes, 8 lbs. $1;
canning tomatoes, $2.50 bn.; sweet
onions. Stanley Langowski Farm, old
COMBINATION WOOD and gas stove,
.. Homer Road.
metal desk and table. Tel. 8687-6911:

Golden Malrin

1

A MOWER for every mowing need .
. riderrotarles .
- reels '
power handle.
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
54-56 E. 2nd
Tel. 5065

USED LUMBER — all kinds, dimensions
and' boards. Tel. 6059.

Dry Fly Bait

c n --.„~

TORO POWER MOWERS

WE HAVE ALWAYS been In the Space Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
64
Program! Need it, add it . . . with a
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK Home
FOAM-PADDED
sofa
bed
and
,
82",
Improvement Loan. Add a room, enmatching chair. Dark gold tweed fabclose a porch, finish the attic, build a
ric. Factory special, $139. BURKE'S
garage, add more living ' space anyFURNITURE MART, 3rd and Franklin.
where . Enloy your Improvements now,
Open Wed. and Frl, evenings. Park bewhile you pay far It in easy Install;
hind
the store.
ments later. Low-cost, convenient, confidential.
RUBBER RUNNER - 36", extra heavy
grade black and colors. Regularly $3
NEON OUTDOOR 10' liquor sign. Mauer
lineal ft. now half price $1.50 lineal ft.
Bros., Elba, Minn.
SHUMSKI'S 58 W. 3rd. Tel. 8-33B9.
FULLER BRUSH Products. Would you
like to buy our products or would you 90" SOFA with foam rubber cushion,
Scotchgarded. Special 149.95.
like to sell our products? For either
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE
Tel. 4722.
302 Mankato Ave.
CLEAN carpets with ease. Blue Lustre
makes the fob a breeze. Rent electric Good Things to Eat
65
shampooer Jl. Robb Bros. Store.
PLUMS—choice, red or blue. F. G. KrieSIX-BURNER gat stove with broiler,
sel, off Hwy. 35,- 2 miles E. of Marshcommercial type. Interested parties call
land.
Cotter High School, 8-2971.
APPLES, crisp red Wealthies ; ootatoes,
COVERED WAGON-bullt on Model T
red, white and Russets; other garden
Ford running gear. Will sell running
vegetables;
Wisconsin
pure
maple
near separate. Tel. Harmony, Minn.
syrup, free pancake recipe Included,
886-3781.
Ed Jick's, 2 blocks S. of Centervllle,
Wis., (4 corners on Hwy. 93).
30 VOLUMES new Americana encyclopedias, 20 volumes Grdllier Books of HOMEGROWN
muskmeion;
apples,
Knowledge, 10 volumes Grollier Books
Wealthies, Beacons and Greenings; cuof Popular Science. Tel. 4096. 840 47th
cumbers; cabbage; tomatoes; eggplant
Ave.
and onions. George Bronk's Vegetable
Stand, 1 mile E. of Stockton on Hwy.
NORGE RANGE in excellent condition,
14.
3D". $40. Set of black headrests, excellent condition, $4. Tel. 8-4766.
APPLES—Beacons, Wealttiies, Duchess,
Whitney Crabs. Stuber Farm & OrANTIQUE ORIENTAL rug, two 6 year
chards, 4 miles on M. from Bluff Sidcribs, decorative hanging lamp, waling, Wis.
nut hutch, traverse rods; 2 gold satin
bedspreads,
twin
size;
maternity PLUMS, PEARS'/,
tomatoes, squash, corn,
clothes, assorted draperies. Tel. 2277.
potafoej and other vegetables. A. C.
418 Hiawatha Blvd.
Kelper, Minnesota City. Tel, 6922.

CLEARANCE PRICES on all remalnlno
G.E. floor model washers and dryers.
Buy now and savel B & B ELECTRIC,
155 E. 3rd.

"NOW'S

75

NEW lull size blond dresser and bed. OIL OR GAS heaters. Sales, service.
Tel. 8-2416.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. Sth.
Tel. 7479. Adolph lAlchalowskl.
MUELLER BULK tank, 300-gal.; larga
motor and compressor, used 2 seasons.
77
JOHN OEERE ground driven corn bind- Fertilizer, Sod
49 Alfred Erdmann, Rt, 2. Houston. Tel, Typewriters
er . Lester Beardsley. Ttl, ' Lewiston
Rushford 864-7479.
i1y>
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines tor
CULTURED SOD, alio local sod. Free
sale or rent. Reasonable rafei, free
POOL TABLE—regulation sire. Balls,
estimates. Tel. 8-1494.
delivery. See us for all your office supcues, rack Included. 3 years old. Cochplies, desks, files or office chairs.
rane Hotel and Bowling Alley. Tel.
'
CULTURED SOD
LUND TYPEWRITER CO., Tel. 5222.
248-2331.
1 Roll or 1,000. May be picked up.
Also black dirt.
TYPEWRITER—like new. 101 W. Mark Wanted to Buy
Tel. 6332 or 8-4132
81
Street,
AFTER 5:30: Inquire 726 E. 7th
MOBILE HOME-r-preferably H' xi', nof
GOOD BLACK dirt, fill dirt, fill sand, DANISH MODERN davenport, «0; baby
less. State price and tel, number,
buggy, $15. Wanted to buy, 2 dropleal
gravel and crushed rock. DONALD
C. N. Dole, General Delivery, Cochend tables. Tel. 9161.
VALENTINE, Minnesota City, Minn.
rane, Wis.
Tel. Rollingstone 8569-2366.
SINGLE BED, complete; electric fan; 15 TON OR larger farm size truck scale
kindergarten style oblong table; elecwanted.
Norbert Speltz, Mlnnelska.
S3 tric grill-oven; push lawn mower; wood Tel. Rollingstone oJy-2644.
Seeds, Nursery Stock
combination storm door; 2: wash tubs ;
Irouser creasers, boy's, men's; mis- CHOPPER with corn head. Write giving
WANTED—Timothy
and
Red
Clover
cellaneous. Mon.-Wed., 6-9 p.m. 4031
the description and price to Schoub
seed. Free pickup on 1,000 lbs. or
7th St., Goodview.
Bros., Alma, Wis.
more. Plainview Seed House, Plainview, Minn. Tel, collect 507-534-1304.
BOWLING ball, 16 lbs. with bag and ELECTRIC surface wood planer, 1-12
men's shoes, size 10; 2 boat deck
board, compact size. Tel. 2040.
chairs; deluxe croquet set; slalom
Antiques, Coins, Stamps 56 water
ski; rod and reel, pair ot men's WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
hockey skates, size 10. Tel. 2579 or
CO. pays highest prices for scrtp Iron,
'
3455.
metals aiid raw fur.
Closed SBturdays
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
222 W. 2nd
Tel. 2067
New _ Used
Sates - Service - Parts
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
Guide Bars Rebuilt New Chains
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, tildes;
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
raw; furs and wooll
2nd & Johnson ¦ .
Tel. 2571
PATZ BARN cleaner; 16 Berg stanchions
and stalls. John Helm, St. Charles,Minn. Tel. 931-3307.

BEAUTIFUL
1969 PLATES
FEITEN IMPL. CO. FOR COLLECTORS

15—1st Calf Heifers, just
fresh past 10 days.
50—1st Calf Heifers , 2-6
weeks from calving.
42—2nd & 3rd Caff Cows,
due to freshen next
15-45 days.
13—2nd & 3rd Calf Cows just
fresh past 15 days.
12—Top Mature Cows just
fresh past 6 days.

Wanted—Livestock

S7 Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

48 Articles for Sate

48 Farm Implements

;

SPECIAL

Vx Price Sale on spoils and
mohnir yarns,

YARN SHOP
fifi W. 3rd

D A I L Y N EW S
Mail
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
NO TELKPHONr ORDF.RS
WILL EU-: IAKFN

" FOR SALE "
Kinj,' size bed witb spring
and mattress, 12x14' vug
and
pad , refrigerator ,
typewriter , bowling ball ,
2 (.'hairs , oil barrel , articles too numerous to
mention. Inquire
:M)3 W. 3rd.

^MM*r

Rooms Without Meals
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FURNISHED SLEEPING room for gentleman. Tel. 8-4076.

Apartments, Flats

90

TWO BEDROOMS —garage, refrigerator
and stove Included. 403 W. 7th. 3125.
Available Sept. 23, Tel. 8-4960.
ONE-BEDROOM apartment with garage
and all utilities furnished. Far west location. Large yard. : No unmarried students. Tel. 9287 for appointment.
TWO-BEDROOM apartment, downstairs,
W. location. Tel . 9465 after 5.
TWO-ROOM apartment, suitable for 3
college students. Utilities, refrigerator
and cooking facilities. Tel. 8-4579.
SIX-ROOM heated apartment, 1257% W.
6th. Adults. Available now. $125 per
month. Tel. 8-3748 or 8-2127.
EXCELLENT LOCATION. 1 bedroom* tile
bath, kitchen, living room.
Ground
floor. Adults. Tel. 4347 for appoint. ment.
LARGE
APARTMENT,
also garage.
Availaoble Oct. 1st. Inquire af 114 E.
3rd.
EIGHTH E. 129—Lovely, redecorated 1bedroom duplex, $135. Tel. 8-5376.
NICE RESIDENTIAL area, 1 bedroom
apartment. $90, Tel. 8-5376.
LARGE EFFICIENCY apartment with
built-in bed, stove, refrigerator, heat
and lights Included. Close to downtown, church and schools. $100. Tel.
8-1184.

Apartments, Furnished

91

7W0 ROOM upstairs new apartment,
private bath and entrance, for employed lady or college girl. 365 Vine.
CENTRALLY LOCATED-lower apartment for 3 or 4 boys. Tel. 8-5265.
7HREE ROOMS—paid utilities. Call at
215 Chatfield St. after 5 or weekends.
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT, suitable for
2 students. Tel. 8-4579.
TWO-BEDROOM apartment, nicely furnished, carpeted, available Oct. 1.
Adults only. 466 W. Broadway.
ATTRACTIVE LARGE 3 bedroom modern apartment ' available for college
or business girls.
Modern kitchen
dining living room and study area. 8
large closets. 7 blocks from WSC 2
blocks from Watkins. Certified Housing. Tel. 2702 for appointment.
THREE-BEDROOM furnished apartment
available Oct. 1. Acorn Motel, Minnesota City. Tel. 689-9150.

Business Places for Rent 92
irxeo" BUILDING, high celling, suitable
for sheet metal, welding shop, etc.
273 E. 3rd.
Downtown retail and office rentals.

Stirneman-Selover Co.
52'/2 E. 3rd
Tel. 6066, 4347 or 2349

• ¦

"

Houses for Rent

the

gm Vk

Sam Weisman & Sons

INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd
Tel. 5847

95

FURNISHED MODERN 1 bedroom home
In Merrick Park. Available Oct. 1st
until June 1st. No pets. Tel. 8687-6641
or 8-1966.

McDonald

BIRTHDAY CLUB
AT —

McDONALD'S
Apples - Wealthies
Good eating, cooking, baking and freezing.
Apple Cider
Maple Syrup
Honey
Available now at our salesroom .
Time in KAGE Radio at 2:35
p.m. for apple recipes.

Spittler 's Echo
Lodge Orchards

:

.

i

TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE, carpeted, full
basement, attached garage, numerous
bullf-lns. Adults preferred. Tel. 7434.
THREE BEDROOM house, 3 miles from
Winona at Blufl Siding, Wis. $150.
Tel. Dakota, Minn. 643-6377.
LARGE 3-4 bedroom home, 2-car garage.
W. central location . Close to schools.
$200 month. Tel. 8-3541.

Wanted to Rent

96

FOUR OR MORE bedroom farm or
country house within 20 mile radius
of Winona. Tel. 5724.
CLEAN 1 to 3 bedroom house for professor and wile, (no children or pets.)
Would consider duplex. Furnished or
unfurnished. Tel. 8-2981, Extension 33.

97 Hous«> for SaU

66

FARMS-FARMS-FARMI
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
Tal. Office 597-3659
Res. 695-3157
We buy, we sell, we tradi
IF YOU ARE in the market for a farm
or home, or are planning 18 tell real
estate of any type, contact NORTH?
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
Estate Brokers. Independence, Wis., or
.Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350. ,

MUST SELL-Cese, |M7 .HOCK tractor
backhoe, less Ihnn 1,000 hours use; 1950
American 275 DC dragline with 1-yard
bucket, 50' pin connected boom, heavy
duty Vi.yard bnckhoo attachment, liyord clam bucket, many extra ports.
1955 DndQor 303-C trencher, digs 8'
deep, excellent condition. Jnmos Engn,
VJ mllo N. Stockton, County Road Nn.
23, Tol. 609-2 701.

Musical Morchandiso

70

"
ARTLEY FLUTE-Tol. Rushford 864-93,3
ELECTRIC GUITAR nnd amplifier wllh
trcmlo . 1,00. Tel. 5169,
WUKLITZER ornnn, 4300 series. S950. S»e
al 914 Parks St. or Tel. 9490.

NEEDLES

(In City of St. Charles)
Sealed bids will be opened
on Sept. 24, 1969 at 3 P.M.
on the above mentioned
property at the office of the
First National Bank in St.
Charles, Minn. This property
consists of 73 acres more
or less. Appointment may
be made for property- inspection by contacting Francis Farrell at the Paul.
Wilson farm of Dover,
Minn., on any Sun. or Wed.
10% down payment will be
required and balance due
upon transfer of marketable
title. Right reserved to reject any or all bids.
THE HEIRS OF
MRS. JANE FARRELL
Sealed bids should be left
with Ray Wiskow, care of
First National Bank in St.
Charles.

FARMS
FOR SALE
277 ACRE Grade-A dairy
.farm near Wilson. Large
modern house, 45 stanchion
barn with large silo. Nearly new bog barn , etc.
358 ACRES, about 160 tillable. Lots of good pasture.
Buildings need repair. Only
$36,000.
76 ACRES near Wyattville,
mostly tillable.
82 ACRES, Plainview-Weaver area , with remodeled 4bedroom home. Possession
anytime.
THREE BEDROOM home
on 3.8 acres of land, with
new gae furnace. Between
Lewiston and Altura.

116-111 e. 3rd

Sowing Machines

_

73

GOOD USED SRWING macliinos7~r econ.
dlllnned nnd uunrnnleed $jo and up
WINONA SEWING CO ., 915 W. 5lh St.

Stovos , Furnaces, Parts

75

76S-GAL. fuel oil tank with logs, copprr
tubing anil r.fuit-off. Ono 50-gnl. drum.
IV >h ronsonnhle , Tol. 9??8 .
f R I G l O A I R H 30" ulccrllc rnnuc like
now.
Tel.
MM Sundaya, weekda ys
(1-3903. 213 H. Blh,

THREE BEDROOMS, IVi story carpeting, drapes, stove »nd refrigerator included. Will sell on contract for deed.
1880 W, 5th. Tel. 2919.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION-672 SIOUX St.
Financing available. Tel. 38B7.

FOURTH E. 768-Only $8,000. 7 rooms,
,
l'A baths, new siding, full basement
new furnace. Insulated. Will finance
like rent.

Frank West Agency
175 Lafayette
Tel, 5240 or 4400 after hour*

CHOICE RIVER
PROPERTY
20 minutes from Winona or
La Crosse, 2-bedroom nil
season home. Completely
modern kitchen, rec room
22x28 ft., large living room
overlooking Mississippi River. 100 ft, frontage by 750
deep. For appointment

MAKE AN OFFER on this 2-bedroom
home, E. location. Assume 6% mortgage. Tel. 9430.
FOR SALE by. owner. West location.
Newly carpeted, centrally,ah- conditioned, 4 or 5-bedroom home, 4 baths, modern kitchen with dishwasher, disposal,
built-in oven, stove and refrigerator,
panelled rec room with piano. Ideal location, near schools, on bus line. Shown
by appointment. Tel. 8-3062 weekends
or after 5 weekdays.

Tel. Home 7249
Business 8-2911

HILKE'S
ADDITION

1724 W. Broadway
3 years old, 3 or 4 bedrooms,
2% baths, 2 car garage with
automatic door opener. Fireplace in family room. Kitchen includes, dishwasher,
stove and garbage disposal.
Carpeted.
Tel. 8-3123
for appointment

TWO BEDROOMS—attached breereway
and garage, Many extras. 5 years old.
$13,500. Orlan Noah, Wabasha. Tel. 5653553.

| BOB

LX. NEW HOME near new high school.
3 bedrooms, beautiful hardwood floors.
Kitchen has many bullt-lris Including
dishwasher. Large basement and attached garage. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.

W.&GWA:
fi

THREE-BEDROOM nearly new home, 3
miles W. of LB crescent on blacktop
road In Pine Creek Valley. Large lot,
bullt-ins, garage. Vacant Sept. 15, Only
$16,900. A good selection of other properties. CORNFORTH REALTY, La Crescent, Minn. Tel. 895-2106.

REALTOR

l20 <iNTER-m.2#9
$700 Down

Will place you in a 2-bedroom house with an apartment to help make your
monthly payments. Close to
downtown.

MX. CAN GET EARLY possession of this
clean 2-bedroom home. Owner wants
It sold now. Call us for complele information and appointment to see. ABTS
AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel.
8-4365.

Reasonably Priced

HOME FOR horse lovers. 9 rooms, 1V4
baths. Classic farm house with modern
heat, plumbing and cabinet kitchenBarn for "4 or more horses. On hillside
overlooking Goodview and airport. Come
to red sale sign on Goodview Road, behind Sundown Motel, through weekend.

4-bedroom
home, large
kitchen, living room carpeted. 2-car garage.

Timeless and
Traditional

NX. ONLY 57,800. Three bedrooms. Completely done over. AH neat and clean.
We have key and will show you anytime you care to look. Let us explain
about the generous terms. ABTS AGENCY. INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.

Home on big, iron-fenced
lot has a circular stairway,
large living room , dining
room and den. Three bedrooms and full bath.

BY OWNER — 3-bedroom, 1 year old
home, minutes from Winona on very
large lot. Tel. 8-3303.

Want Income?

NEW HOUSE—3 or 4 bedrooms, family
room with fireplace, large patio, attached garage. Gordon Matthees, Goodview. Tel. 5868.

Duplex in good west central
location within walking distance to downtown. Each
unit has two bedrooms.

ONE-BEDROOM HOME at Bluff Siding
Wis. 5 minutes from Winona, IVi acres
land only 16,500. Wlll' conslder contract
for deed. Tel. Fountain City 687-4703.

Cleaner Than
Clean

TWO-BEDROOM house In west end. Tel.
¦ '
' .- .- ' .' ¦ "
IP?-

Every inch of this 3-bedroom
home has been newly painted and papered. Lovely new
carpeting. Bath and powder
room, lots of counter and
cupboard space in ihe sunny kitchen.

OX. YOU CAN EXCHANGE your present home for this new home. East location. 3 bedrooms. Only $16,900. ABTS
AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel.
84365. •

Good West Central
Location

AFTER HOURS CALL: ,
Laura Satka
7621
2118
Laura Flsk ¦
.4009
Myles Peterson

5 room , 1 story home, completely remodeled i n s i d e
and out, new bath , 2 bedrooms and kitchen , newly
carpeted, oil heat, full basement, lot 60x150 ft., garage.
Attractive financing available.

BOB

JL

'Sefcfct
w
ii REALTOR

120 CENTER-TCL2349

Tel. 3973 after 5

PAUL J. KIEFFER ,
REALTOR

UNITED BUILDING CENTER
RED TAG SPECIALS

Altura , Minn .
Tel. 6721

1—6 ft . Picnic
Table

$24.94

Aluminum Storm Doors
2'8"x6'6" . . . . . . ea. $15

Pre-Finished Doors
Aluminum Combination
2'6"x6'8"x l %" ea. $8.50' Windows
ea. $5

Will Be Starting Soon For

~

POSTS

f

BAND

LUMBER

3"x7' Cedar
ea.
4"x7' Cedar . . . .ea.
5"x7' Cedar . . . e a .
3"x6'6" Treated ea.
3Vfc"x6'6"

45tf
75*
Y
85<f
80< J

2x6x10 Pine . . . .ea. 95^
2x4 4 Construction
^
Fir
ea. $1.15
2x10x8 Construction
Fir . . . . . . . e a . $1.60
2x10x10 Construction

«¦ «* ix8rir4 N o.' 3 ' ea $i - 95

^
^

5"x8' Treated ea. $ 2.40

Pine Bds. . ea. $1.17

12" FACE BRICK—A BARGAIN
ea. 10*
I%"xl5" INSULATION—140 ft. Roll . . . e a . $5.60

f ORCHESTRA m*

Our Trial Rental Plan Makes It Easy For You To
Own The Best In A NEW or USED Instrument . All
Instruments Checked By Our Own Service Department.

RENT BY THE MONTH

T-or All Mnkes
Of Record Players

Hardt's Music Store

3?
WATCH THE BOATS go by from thlt
bedroom rancher. Oak finish through?
out, safety windows, eight closets, separate dining room. A home you'll love
living In! Tel. Galesville 582-2971, SEE?
, VOLO'S REALTY.

FRANK FARRELL
FARM FOR SALE

SCHOOL

69

HEIGHTS BLVD. 1518-new 2-»tory house,
4 bedrooms, family room with fireplace, doublt attached garage, air. conditioned and landscaped. Hilke Homts.
Inc., Tel. -4127 for appointment.

TWO-BEDROOM home on large lot, full
basement, In Cochrane Wis, Tel. 248130-ACRE valley farm with Ideal location
• 2573.
¦'
for a recreation, summer home or retirement farm. Has a wooded area,
WEST
LOCATION—2
bedroom
cottage.
beautiful
good hunting, spring creek,
Square lot. 4 rooms In all . C, SHANK,
view . A well kept place with excellent
552 E. 3rd.
buildings all painted white. Has a 4home.
Write
bedroom newly remodeled
R.O. Box 143, Arcadia, Wis.
KX. NEW HOME never been lived In,
now ready for occupancy. 3 bedrooms,
dining area, lovely kitchen, fireplace,
2-car garage. You can exchange your
home for this one. Call us for complete
Information and an appointment to see.
ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St.
Tel. 8-4365.

ON SEALED BIDS

99

Housti for Salt

40-ACRE farm, 5 iTllles from town on W. LOCATION—2 or 3 bedroom 1 story
blacktop road. School bus by door. . home, completely remodeled Inside
Fenced for beef. Wafer and electric
and out. New carpeting, large garage.
heat. Write Mrs. Clifford Hare, Rt. 1,
Only Sll,50O. TOWN 8. COUNTRY
Galesville, Wis. Tel. 537-2640.
REALTOR, Tel. 8-1476.

WINCHESTER 12 gauge , model 1200;
Winchester .22 ond scope, model 121, 12
gauge, shot shell reloader. Tel. 868»2501.

Machinery and Tools

99

HOME AND BUSINESS for couple. $2,500 FOR SALE, 1rade or rent. Nice 3-bedbuys profitable restaurant In attractive,
room, iVi balh home In Minnesota City,
with garage. New 3-bedroom, lVa-bath
busy mldtown location. "Too much
home In Pickwick, with double garage.
business" for one owner; forces sacrifice) Lease (Includes apartment), $110
CORNFORTH REALTY, La Crescent,
monthly. Tel. 582-2971, SESVOLD'S
Minn. T«l. 095-21W.
REALTY, Galesville, Wis.
PX. NEWLY PAINTED and redecoreted.
3 bedrooms. Hardwood floors, carpeted
Farms, Land for Sal*
98 living room, Full basement, garage.
All for only *lo,900. ABTS AGENCY,
358 ACRE farm, 160 tillable. 14 miles
INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4345.
E. of Winona. $36,000. TOWN & COUNTRY REALTOR, Tel. 8-1476.
MODERN 2 or 3-bedroom house In Trempealeau. Willi garage. Priced reasonbly.
25-ACRE FARM, 2 miles S. of Spring
Tel. 534-M44,
Grove, remodeled home. $8500. A good
selection of: farms In the Spring Grove HOMES FOR SALE-Ara you planning
area. CORNFORTH REALTY, La Cresto build your awn home? FAHNING
cent, Minn. Tel. 895-2106.
. HOMES will do the framing for you
and you can complete It yourself. Fin248 ACRES —126 tillable, buildings In
ish materials furnished. Saves *tt In
good condition Including remodeled
building costs. Conventional construcfarm house and 4-car garage. Close to
tion. Planning service. Prices from
town. Tel. Rollingstone 8689-2188.
$4975. Financing available to qualified
buyers/ Model home on display. Open
FOR SALE by owner. 1,009-aere farm,
weekdays 8 to 5, Saturday until noon,
approved for Irrigation at 14.9 eu. ft.
evening by appointment. FAHN1NG
per second. Price $130 per acre. Good
HOMES, Watervllle. Minn.
terms. Eart Edlnger, Hlghmore, S .Dak.
Tel. 605-852-2098.
ACTION REALTY—selling or buying a
home? For courteousji htlpful and effective service Tel. 4Tfs:
166-ACRE good dairy farm with 140 acres
stanchions,
tillable. Modern house, 34
barn cleaner. Located 8 miles N. ol OPEN HOUSE 2 to 5, 5 room home, 316
Laird. Gas heat, fine location. Move ln
Independence. John P. Matchey, Tel.
Immediately, 714 E. Mh or Tel. 8-4275.
985-3865 or 985-2279.

Music Programs

between Ccnterville &
Winona ,
Vz mile off Hwy. 35

Guns, Sporting Goods

TWO-BEDROOM house, central/red alrcondltlonlng. Washer, dryer, stove and
refrigerator furnished. 610 E. 7th. $135
per month. Tel. 2001.

But Property for Sale

LOW
AS

$ O 00

PER

MONTH

^
All Rental Fees Will Be
Applied To Purchase

dial <£wnaJij cL Wiuic

04 E. 2nd

Tel . 8-2921

CLOSEOUTS

7 sqs. Deep Red 250 lb.
Double Coverage
Odd Windows ..ea. 50*
Shingles . . . s q . $8.00
Odd Storms . . . ea. $1.00 2 sqs, 300 lb.
White
sq. $9.00
Odd Screens . . . .ea. 50*
Paneling 4x8x%" Odds and Ends
Values to $12.00

ea. $3.50

Walnut Vinyl Panels 4x8 ea. $4.95
Regular Price $6.40

SAVE WITH CASH

UBCl"¦

UNITED BUILDING
CENTERS

E11V PKARS()N . WGR -

75 Kansas St. Phono 3384

Mj „n

Houses for Sale
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Gordon Agency, Inc.

__ _ REALTORS

NEAR WATKIN'S
3-bedroom, 2-bath home with
full basement, gas furnace ,
garage. Will arrange • con>
tract for deed . Only $10,.
900 . .. hurry !
• WE CAN FINANCE
This 3-bedroom ranch , nearly ' new, lovely kitchen , larga
bedrooms, beautiful bath , attached garage. Good buy at
$18,900.
EXCELLENT
CONSTRUCTION
Lovely new 4-bedroom, 2story home with 2 baths,
completely carpeted, attach?
ed garage. See this deluxe
home now . . . you can move
right in!
mMmmaammssamataMaaMmwamMSSSMaam ^sas^aa ^mataammmsmj

.

LIKE A NICE
BIG YARD?
Ahd .a m o d e s t l y priced
home? We have it! 3 bed.". ¦; rooms, big kitchen, new siding and combination windows, attached garage. Big
garden area and all right in
town . Near everything!
CHOICE BUILDING LOT
Must be sold . . . make an
offer! Big corner lot in one
of our finest valleys. 2 min;. • ; utes away. , ,
-

»^m 'amaa ^aaaamaMStmmmmmmt

AFTER HOURS
Pat Heise- ' ...- . 5709 or 2551
THE'' -'

GORDON

9«j Houses for Sale ,

99 Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108 Uttd Car.

109 Mobile Homei, Trallere 111

109 Msed Cars

LARGE DUPLEX lust oufslda of city. THREE-BEDROOM
home.
Financing CHEVROLET-1952 dump truck, 1425. BUICK, l?M Special 2-door hardtop; 1W7 OODGe-1951 Dart, 4-door, V-8, very
Beautifu l large lot with large trees.
available. Tel. 6357 for appointment to
Tol.- 8687-6911. ;
OWimoblls F?IJ 2-door. Both cars exgood condition. Tel. 7807. 530 39th Ave.
Newly carpeted. New bathroom fixbe shown.
cellent condition. See at Bill's GuU,
tyros, J tireplaeui, LOW down payment.
F0RD-1958
U-ton
pickup,
V4,
4-speed.
«?12
m
e,
3rd.
Tal.
or
«-lW7.
MERCURY-1967
Colony Park 10-Pass»n¦¦
S; jM« on contiet at 6% Interest OVERLOOKING RlVERVI-bedroom horn ' Only 22,000 miles on rebuilt motor,
ger Wagon, full power Including win.
TOWN 8, COUNTRY REALTOR, Trf.
with attached garaga and room for exOvtrload springs. 35o E. Ith. T«l. 6717. CHEV ROLEt-1940 Moor herdttp, nice
-.
dows. Air conditioned. Tel. 6860,
pansion. «,000, Tel. 8-34167
body and chrome, 243 J.barnl, vary
:
FOR THE DRIVER WHO WANTS THE
good. 74,000 miles, tm Tel, M04 after CHEVR0LET--1961
:
6-cyllnder,
Wagon,
- BEST, i960 Chevrolet Wton. 4-»pe«d,
YOU'LL LIKE th» expansive living,
straight stick, 33400 actual miles, new
. 4 p.m.
In extra fine condition.
Ideal Auto
dining areas opening1 onto large enclostires. Tel. flolllngstone 86S9-239J.
Sales, 470 Msnkelo Ave.
FORD—1»6I Torino OT, bucket teats,
ed porch, river view In thtsmoldor 2?
bedroom. Untnlnlihtd upstairs. Cormr
fallback, stereo radio, 4-tpeed, PoslTRUCK BODIES—trailer*, bull), ripalr. ' traction, 12395. Jerry's Auto Sales,
lot, Trempealeau. 30% down, Jf, Intered end painted. Hoist sales ttitt serv.
est; .SESVOLD'S REALTY, Galesville,
Third & Menkafa,
lets. Berg's, WO W. 4th . Tel. 4933
Wis., Tel. 582-2971.
FORD—1?«S Station
Wagon,
Country TENT TRAILER - '68 Apache-Mesa,
CHEVROLET-19S3
pickup 20 Series, 28S
BY OWNER. 1279 W. 2nd. 4 room's, newSedan, whltewalls, radio, healer, V-8,
sleeps 6. Dinette, Icebox, 3-burner
V-8, automatic transmission. Excellent
y carpeted, good condition, oarage.
Ilk* new, no rust. Tel. 4397 alter 5.
range, sink, water tank, bottle gas
condlltlon. Gordon Deeren, Oalesvllle .
Will finance. Under 89,000. Tal. 84626,
hookup, canopy. Tel. St. Charles 932Tel. 582-2952,
ENGLISH 1957 Ford (Angella); also
4724.
Morris Minor motor. Buy all or part.
Reasonable Tal . 8-3591.
MOBILE HOMES—all slies, starting at
12' x SO', 60' , 64' . 2 and 3 bedrooms,
starting at only 13895. On-the-spot flFORD—19«7 Galaxie JOO 2-door hardtop,
nanclng, Houston Mobile Homes. J. A.
power steering, power brakes, air. conCHEVR0LET-19S3. Tel. 8-3352 after 4
Twalten, 896-3101: H. D. Gunderson,
ditioning. This Is a 1-owner car. Reason
p.m. .
896-2017) C. W. Evans, 895-260J.
for selling, am leaslno a car, S1SS0. Tel,
Harmon
y, Minn . 7j8<-3Wl.
PONTIAC-W59 Catallna, good condition,
ISLANDER—24' motor home, 2 years old,
no rust. $268. Tel. 2485.
like new, $8,800. Tommy 's Trailer Sales,
CADiUAC-19«a 44foor Sedan Deville,
3 miles S. ot Oalesvllle en 35 and 53.
air-conditioned, gold .with- .blade vinyl
STINO RAY-1943 Convertible, 396-435
top. Very nical Loaded. Tel. 2579 or
h,p„ disc brakes, transistor Ignition,
IMMEDIAT E OCCUPANCY-12'i(50' Lib\S^aWmWm
mm\v3mT
tw
stereo, 4-speed, Posltractlon, AM-FM.
erty. fully furnished. No, ll Red Top
Tel. 4385.
Court until 7 p.m. dally,
DODGE CHARGER-19M, good shape
mechanically. Must tell Immediately.
RAMBLER-1963, S375. Tel. (-4191. 418 E.
FOR SALE OR RENT-1969 12>(50' mobile
11250. Tel. 8-1455 after 5:30.
9th after 5.
home, furnished.: No children or pets
If renting, $3995 or 1115 month. Tel.
OLDSMOBILE-1947 4-door Holiday, very MUST SELL—1946 Chevrolet Impala 26106 after 3:30.
door hardtop, dark blue, automatic
low mileage. Will trade, terms availTWO FINE building lots at Buffalo,
transmission, power steering, brakes, MOBILE HOME—12x55', 2 bedrooms, unable. Tel. 1-2381. 745 38th Ave.
¦
Wis. Allan G. Foss, Tel. Cochrane
heavy duty battery and suspension. Tel.
furnished. Tel. Webasha 565-4170 collect.
248-2498.
BUICK—1956 Station Wagon, good conFountain City MB7-3585.
dition. 342 Oak St. after 4:30.
SCHULT E 12'x56' two-bedroom mobile
BEAUTIFUL BUILDING lots along Hwy.
home, |Ust like new. Carpeted. Many
«T near the Mtsslslppl River. 8 miles CHEVROLET-1968 Impala 4-door sedan, CADILLAC-1W2 Sedan DeVllle, loaded;
built-lns. Tel. 7434.
power steering, brakes, windows; 8-way
from Winona or buy entire fa rm. Tel.
factory air-condlltonlng, power steerpower seat, auto-crulsa control, power
8-4275 Or 716 E, 8th.
ing, 25,000 actual miles. R. D. Glllen,
alr-condlllonlng,
wonderbar
ratrunk,
MOBILE
HOME—12'x50', 1969, on lot.
Merchants Naflonal Bank. Tel. 8-5161.
dio, windshield washers, tinted glass,
May be seen at Potter 's Trailer Court,
locally
owned.
Excellent
condition.
tm.
Stockton.
Tol. Rollingstone 689-2654.
PONTIAC—1960 convertible, real good
.. - . Hazelton Variety, 218 E. 3rd. Tel. 4004.
condition. Tel. Wltoka 2343 after 6.
ENGINE for 1959, .6 cylinder, lust avtrH0A1ETTE
LIBERTY
hauled. Tel. 8-3510.
TRIUMPH ROADSTER-1965 7
MARSHFIELD
SCHULT
WANTED — Volkswagen for parts. Tel.
inquire
INC.
J.A.K.'s
MOBILE
HOMES,
7909.
. .
.
NELSON, WIS.
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
CAMARO—1968, 396, automatic transmisMany homes to choose from at
sion, power steering, buckets, chrome
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
WANTED^-20 h.p. Mercury outboard, 14'
reverse with new tires. May be seen
Hwy.
Tel. 4276
Alumacraft, duck decoys. Tel. 4197
. 14-61 E., Winona
et 502 E. King after S:30.
7 after 5. , ¦

: . '—;—

—

Five rooms and bath on first
floor, 3 rooms and bath on
second. Completely redone
with new metal siding and
combi n at i o n w i n d o w s
throughout; redecorated interior and carpeting on all
floors up and down ; new
kitchen cupboards, sink ,
paneling; new gas furnace;
full basement ; garage; 60x
140 ft. lot. Financing available.

Mobile Homes, Trailers 111

Used Cart

•

100

'

'

Tel. 3509 after 5

Beautiful two story, four
bedroom brick home. Carpeted living room, dining
room . Vh Baths. Two firepfaces, sun porch, amusement room. Spacious kitchen with nice cabinets. Double garage.

LoMor Sal*

-

-

'

'

•

•'

¦

'

Sure to Please

106

ECONOMY PLUS

DUCK BOAT—2-polntdr, completely fiberglassed. 168 E. King.
DELCRAFT 14' -flat bottom; 14' Arkan-

Two bedroom home with
saw Traveler; 12' Wichita flat bottom.
Tel. 3541.
new siding and combination
windows. Closed in front f Motorcycles, Bicycles
107
porch. Kitchen, bath. Car/
peted living room and dW- HONDA SCRAMBLER-1M9 CL350. 7,000
ing room. Full basemirat.
miles. S62S, To), 4397 after 57
Garage.
HARLEY - 1945 74FLH, 15,000 actual
miles, loaded
with extras. 915 W, How¦
ard.

Be Your Own Boss

Present owner will train you
to operate this short order
restaurant. All equipment
included. Real moneymaker ,

SEPT. 15-Mon. 12 noon. 8 mllei S. of
Blair or 3 miles N. of Ettrick on Hwy.
S3 to Beaches Corner, then I mile E.
on Counly Trunk C. Edward Hes» Jr.,
owner; Alvln Kohner, auctioneer) Northern Inv, Col, clerk.
SEPT. 15—Mon. U noon. ~°8- miles S, of
Augusta on M. Clarence R. Von Hadon
Property ) Helke & Zeck, auctioneers;
Northern Inv. Co,, clerk.

100

Boats, Motors, Etc .

-^

Everett J. Kohner
Winona. -- ' Ttl . 7«U
Jim Pepenluis, Dakota. Tel. <«-J»7J
Boyum Aoency, Rushford. Tel. 844-9381
""~~
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all alzet and -kinds of
auction!.
7 Tel. Dakota 643-4143
~~~
¦
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, city and steta lleent? .
ed and bonded, Rt. X Winona, Tel.
¦¦ ¦
74980.

'

Accessories, Tires, Parts 104

Motorcycles New 8, Used
complete Parts & Service
Wlnono—La Crosse—Eau Claire
ROBB MOTORS, INC.

Glen-Cove Mobile
Home Sales
The '70 Models Are Here
Marshfield
Stewart
Gardner
3' miles West of Arcadia ,
Wis., on Hwv. 95.

1963 RAMBLER
Classic

MUST BE SOLD

v^4';;. ; "

Remaining '69s 2 Brand New
2 demos.

BEST BUYS EVER
on quality pre-owned automobiles: HeYe's an example
of our fine buys:

4-DOOR SEDAN
• Economy 6 cylinder engine
• Standard Transmission
with overdrive*
• Radio
• Tu-Tone Paint
• Deluxe Wheel Covers
TEST DRIVE THIS
. ECONOMY
SPECIAL TODAY

ONLY 2 1969
CORSAIR I9s LEFT!
Also
1 NEW 1969 23 ft . LIFETIME Motor Home.

Auction Seles

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

•

Growing Room

Spacious four bedroom home
with garage. Large kitchen
with new cabinets. Newly
paneled family room. Living room, kitchen. New
bath.

Auction Salt*

—*,.

Good Egst Central
Location '

*¦ Lots of Extra s

CHICKASHA-HS/t, 10'xMV wctllant condition, reasonably priced, Tel. M73.

-

SEPT. 15-Mon. 1 p.m. Holstein Dispersal, 4 miles S. ot Preston across
W . brldga on Waukokea Rd . Porter
Broadwater , Owner; Knutson & Erickson, Auctioneers; First State Bank,
Fountain, Clerk.
:

;

'

C

SEPT. 1J— Mon. 12 noon. Machinery Auction, at Mandan Farm A miles E. of
Stewarivllle on Hwy, 30 to Pleasant
Grove Junction and 1 mile S, Walter
Blgelow, Owner; Peterson & Greta,
First
National
Bank,
Auctioneers;
Stewarlvllle, Clerk.
SEPT. 16—Tues. S p.m.. Furniture Auction, ' 411 Mankato Ave., Winona. Mrs.
Pauline Wachowlak, owner; Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; Everett Kohner, clerk.
SEPT. 16—Tucs. 1 p.m. Dairy Dispersal
Auction 1 mile W. of Fountain, Minn,
on Hwy. 80, then \i mile N. Kalstabakken 8, Elckhoff, Owners; Knutson & Erickson, Auctioneers ; First
State Bank, Fountain, Clerk.

SEPT. iT-WeS. 1 p.m. « miles H. of
Canton, Minn. Dale Turner, Owner;
Knudsen Sr Erickson,
Auctioneers)
Thorp Salt! Corp> ClarK.
SEPT. 17— Wed. 12:30 p.m. Solhelm
Farm Dispersal, 8 miles S; of Arcadia, Kohner 4 Swartx Auctloneersi
Nor thern Inv. Co. Clerk.
SEPT. 17-Wad. S:30 p.m. >urnltur»
Auction at 110S Gilmore. Ave., Winona.
Harry Koelt Estate; Alvln Kohner,
Auctioneer; Everett Kohner; Clerk.
SEPT. 18-Thurl. 1 p;m. i miles W. of
Burr Oak, lhen 1 mile N. Oalien Went?
hold, owner; Knudsen & Erleleion auctioneers! Thorp Sales Corp,, clerk.
SEPT. 19—Frl. 10 a.m. Farm Maehln.
ery Sale, In Whitehall, Wis. on the east
side, lust off Hwy. 53. Peterson Impl.
Co., owner; Alvln Kohner, auctioneer;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

REMINDER

' ¦¦ FURNITURE: ' . - .
Mrs , Pauline Wachowlak

AUCTION

. .

Located at 411 Mankato Ave.
Winona, Minn.

TUES., SEPT, 16

Starting at 5 p.m.
Very good line of household
articles, some old and antique items.
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
Everett Kohner, Clerk
i '
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Located in the City of Whitehall on the East side— I
Just off Highway 53.
.1
¦"
'
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/ Friday Septembet 19 |
___ '
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Sale starts at 10:00 A.M. SHARP. Lunch will be served |
TRACTORS: 1965 J.D. 4020 diesel ; 1962 J.D. 4010 |
ONLY $8800
Residence Phones: After 5 INTERNATIONAL - 1965 tandem CO4000
gas; 1982 J.D. 301O dtesel; 1961 J.D. 2010 diesel; 1962 i
sleeper, 220 Cummins, ; overhauled, top
shape. $6600. Tel. Nelson, Wis. 715-673Mary Lauer ... ..'.-.. 4523
ONLY $745/;
J D. 2010 gas with 36A J.D. loader ; 1960 J.D. 630; 1957 I
.4305.
* 1970
J.D. 620; 1957 J.D. 520; 1955 J.D. 70; 1955 J.D. 60; 1957 |
3973
First
of
the
E> J. Hartert
'66 Dodge Polara
Bldg.
NOW LOCATED AT
J.D. 720 diesel; 1956 J.D . 420 with Freeman loader; 1951 |
MALLARD & COACHMEN
©Exchange
BillZiebell
..
.....
4854
- 9-PASSENGER WAGON
Winona
3RD & WASHINGTON
J.D. model A; 1950 J.D. model B; 1962 J.D. 2010; 1959 |
Trailers Now On Display
' V ; , .„; , . , ;
J Charles E. Merker—Realtor Speedy Special 383 2-barrel, automatic
Oliver 880 gas; 1956 Case 400, LP gas, 60 HP; 1959 Case i
"We service what we sell. "
900 diesel, 80 HP; 1983 McD. 504; 1951 Farmall "C" with ®
transmission, power steerUsed SHASTA, Trailblazer,
cultivator ; 1955 Oliver super 55, gas; 1955 Oliver A 55 i
'65 FORD
ing, power brakes, 4 brand
Mallard and Foresters on
diesel; McD. Farmall "M" with Farm Hand loader; NcD. I
dark
new
whitewall
tires,
1-ton truck, 10x8' Fuerhand.
Farmall
"H" : McD. Super MTA; McD. Farmall Super |
metallic blue^ matching
helm rack , with roof, big '
; Case VAC with cultivator and plow; Case DC; §
"H"
vinyl interior.
300 cu. in. 6-cylinder encrawler with hydraulic dozer.
Jl
F. A. KRAUSE GO.
gine with very few mile's,
BALERS & COMBINES: New Holland model 268 baler |
WAS $1795
"Breezy Acres"
4-speed transmission, dual
with thrower; New Holland Super 66 laler with thrower; i
¦¦¦¦ ¦
Hwy. 14-61 E.
Winona
wheels.
Clean
as
a
pin.
•
NOW
New Holland model 68 b aler; McCormick model 45 baler |
.
1967
PONTIAC
GRAND
PRIX
I
with thrower ; McCormick model 45 baler ; 2 J.D.7model |
¦' ¦ ¦/(. 2 door Hardtop, NEW tires. Maroon with black vinyl /
14T baler; A.C. model 66 combine; 2 J.D. model 30 f|.
$1785
$1365
I interior, console, fender skirts. An excellent runner, y
combines with scour-kleen; J.D. model 30 combine with i
# PERFECT with no dents or rust.
/
less scour-kleen; J.D. model 25 combine; Oliver model 26 I
combine, self-propelled with pickup reel and scour-kleen. i
V
$2395
)
CORN PLANTERS & GRAIN DRILLS: J.D.7«odel I
INVESTMENT
NORTHERN
I
CO.J 1|J|
A
494 4-row planter with disc opener and fertilizer attach. ?|
B af Mlli ^
V
V
$$$ Less Your Car
ment; J.D. model 290 planter with fertilizer attachment; §|
J.D. model 290 planter with disc opener and fertilizer i
^fcv SALES & SERVICE PPS
attachment; Farmite trailer sprayer with 6 row booms ; 4
^^.SALES ik SERVICE fpm
J,D . drill 13x7 with fertilizer and grass seed attachment m
®7%me8?6-3838
ITt
i
1965 PLYMOUTH FURY I
} ,;™; KOUSTON.MINN.\ MW$ XmS HCUSTON.MINN. ¦SSB
ANTIQUES & TREASURES
oa rubber.
i
j
|
I A Red Beauty with the economically small V-8 and auto- 1
PLOWS: McD. 3-16 inch with fast hitch; McD. 3-18 I
Located 12 miles East of Winona, Minnesota, or 5 miles I
matic transmission. A real nice car without a big invest- f
#311 with fast- hitch ; A.C. 3-16 inch with snap coupler |
|
West of Galesville, Wisconsin on Highway 35, then 1 mile I
. 1
. -1 ment .'and trip bottom; J.D. model 444 2-16 inch with trip |
North on blacktop road.
bottom - J.D. model 44H 2-16 inch; Oliver model Badex §
%
$995
|
(
346
inch with hydraulic lift; J.D. model 55H 3-14 inch; |
V
M
like new.
model
F620
H
4-16
inch,
J.D.
,
7
rtfcRN
$$$ Less Your Car
NCi
INVcST/vicivr
X y\
y U^Mi
wH j I
HARROWS & FIELD CULTIVATOR: J.D. model KBA 1
^
10 ft. wheel disc; J.D. model AW 10 ft. wheel disc; Ke- i
1 Sale starts at 9:00 A.M. SHARP. Lunch will be served. |waunee 10 ft. whee! disc; Case 7 ft . disc with clutch; 4
McD. 10 ft. disc; J.D. 8 ft. CC field culUvator; JJ). 10 i
(
1 2 piano stools; cream cans; Edison phonograph with ff
1966 CHEV ROLET WAGON
6 miles South of Arcadia on 93 to County Trunk "F," then |
CC field cultivator; Farmhand 9 ft. triple K field %
{
|ftcultivator,
or 11 miles East of Winona on Wiscon- i I large horn; old scale; Edison phonograph records; old |
f . Cream in color with NEW tires. Power steering, power / I 2sinmiles Southwest
new ; Glencoe 10% ft . field cultivator, new; |
35
to
flat
irons;
2
violin
bottles;
old
picnic
bottles
calated
i
County Trunk
¦ Grady 12% ft , field cultivator, like
Highway
1
|
new.
V brakes, speed control, AIR CONDITIONING, radio . This J ^ - North. Watch for N.I.C. arrows. "P," then 6 miles 1 i with porcelain cups; large selection of old
bottles; 3 |
/ Family Wagon IS LOADED.
f I'
Dearborn
1-row
CORN
PICKERS
&
HAY
BINES:
0 I wood ducks; railroad lanterns; lanterns; |
%
South Bend '#
>r
; Oliver model No. 5 1-row; McD. model i
fl
with
squirrel
cage
fishing
equipment;
I
fishing
reel
;
wood
bowl;
wood
planes;
)
$1795
1
| 1PR 1-row; J.D, model No. 227 2-row with multi-lube;. |
I wood shoes; fancy sewing machine drawers; 2 cake I \! No.
|
model No. PT10 hay bine; New Holland 460 hay |
1
1
$$$ With Your Trade
stands; wine jug and tray ; sterling center plate with 1 j Hesston
|
bine; Owatonna 29 wind< %
bine;
New
Holland
461
hay
lamp
shades;
tobacco
cutter;
mirror
;
old
dinner
pails;
p
Sale starts at 11:00 A.M.
Lunch will be served by
I I
10 ft.; Owatonna 22 Haymaster hay bine; J.D. 480 |
I
1 Meissen onion pTate; creamer Meissen pattern; china i |I rower
¦ rk ¦
Rosary Society of St. Stanislaus Church .
conditioner.
mower
|
I bowl (Germany);' blue swivel bowl; blue footed milk §
^
D.
model
110
8
HP
tractor
GARDEN
TRACTORS:
J.
glass bowl ; water pitcher with 4 glasses; reaper pattern I I . with mower; A.C. model Bl tractor with mower and |
|
139 HEAD BEEP CATTLE: 62 Angus and Angus % |
\
|
&
tray; apple green 5 piece set, pigeon glass creamer and § I tiller; MW Garden Mark 7 HP tractor with mower; Hahn |
\ cross, large number with calves at side, large number §
|
sugar;
Braided
glass
bowl;
part
cut
glass
jelly
bowl;
¦
|f
ij springers, remainder bred back; 15 Angus & Holstein |
riding mower ; Homko riding mower.
i
umbrella stand ; china tea pot; several cups and creamers I i Eclipse
1V4 to 2 years ; 24 Angus & Holstein heifers, 3 %
BLOWERS
&
WAGONS:
Gehl
FH83
fl
CHOPPERS,
1 ¦ Your "Country-Style " Ford-Mercury-Lincoln Dealer
1 \|,heifers,
of different designs; 3 china hand painted Easter eggs; I ! PTO chopper with corn and hay head; Gehl FH84 PTO
to 7 months; 6 Angus calves; 21 Angus & Cross steers, 6 |1
g
'
WINONA, MINN. A
one chime clock; brass shaving mirror "(very
C MIRACLE MALL
months to 12 months; 11 Angus & Cross bulls, 2 weeks 1
(1 old); lots w j chopper with 1 or 2 row corn and hay head; F6x Ind. y.
^
cranberry);
4
|
|
7
I
TEL. 8-5171
f 'i to 6 months.
|
| of vases; wooded salt box; colored ^amps
chopper with corn and hay head; J.D. 34 chopper with p
several bells of all sizes; Baltimore pear; 9 old beer |f
|
corn and hay head; Papec PTO chopper with corn and |
i
A large herd ot good thrifty beef cattle ; some 1 I
glasses;
cup
and
saucer
;
one
caster
set,
complete;
large
|
I
! hay head; McD. 15 PTO chopper witb corn and hay head;
vaccinated.
|
I
f \ green glass dish and birds; 3 piece Delaware set with § ! Fox PTO 54 inch blower; Fox PTO ^48 inch blower; Gehl ^
|i;
gold trim; 8 ruby glasses; many pieces of ruby glass;
|
62 Angus & Holstein cross cows. Large herd of cattle |
|
J
|PTO |
i PTO blower; J.D. PTO longtrough blower; Kools
with some milk cows and thrifty beef cattle .
1
i§ #
candy | ! longtrough blower ; A.C. longtrough blower; McD . long- f|
Gold trim butter dish ; amber vase ; amber |
^
dish; china cups and saucers; custard souvenir piece; -j | I trough blower; 2\Meyers 3 beater self unloading boxes |?
DAIRY EQUIPMENT: 2 Surge seamless milker buck- I |
\
|j. with roof , 8 ton running gear; New Holland 3 beater |
\ ets; Wilson 6-can milk cooler; dottble stainless wash I 1 china creamer and sugar (Austria ); thumb print cran- |
1 tanks; strainers.
& |berry tumblers ; Cobalt pieces; old buttons ; miniature if ! self unloading boxes with roof; New Holland 2 beater; |j
|
HOGS: 2 brood sows with 13 pigs; 5 brood sows, to § % glass slipper; bean crocks ; colored and plain door glass; j | ! self unloading boxes; Rex 2 beater self unloading boxes; i
I
running |
i Forage King 3 beater self unloading boxes, 8 ton |
i farrow in Nov.; 19 feeder pigs, avg. wt, 100 lbs.; 1 Poland i 1 crock jugs and jars ; 2 dinner bells (large and small); j§
|
| Iron miniature bul! dog; iron kettles ; 1 bride doll; 1 jijs i gear ; 8 ton Windpower wagon; 1-7 ton Jadco wagon
| with |
j China boar.
0 |
bisque (German) "ery- old ; 1 White House cook book ; iii ; gravity box and parker ; Snoco grain auger box.
1
POULTRY: 75 White Rock hens.
p fj|
I
covered wooden bucket; several old coffee pots; baskets | RAKES AND MOWERS: J.D. model 594 4 bar rake |
TRACTOR
MACHINERY
:
International
300
utility
1
[
|
| of all sorts ; apple baskets with cover ; comb case with i|
rubber; J.D. model 896 5 bar rake on rubber
|; Case |
, p |mirror ; wash boards ; cabbage cutter; pitcher and bowl % ij on
j tractor with loader and rear blade; Farmall M tractor
|
1969 CHRYSLER
1969 PLYMOUTH
4
bar
rake
on
steel;
New
Idea
4
bar
rake
on
steel
; New |
[ good rubber , good condition ; J.D. "A" tractor with rolla- I I set, good; hall tree with mirror and seat and umbrella j | !
Idea 7 ft. trailer mower; A.C. 7 ft . trailer mower; Oliver |
. Newport 4 door Hardtop, Satellite 9-passenger Station
matic
and
powertrol
;
Farmall
"C
tractor
with
cultivap
\ tor
Is stand; box of glass tumblers; copper boiler and . cover; |
j 7 ft. semi-mounted mower; J.D. model 10 7|
ft, side |
full power, vinyl roof , air Wagon , equipped with V-8
; 2-FarmalI "H" tractors; J.D. 2-14 inch tractor plow 1 |
3861 glass jar and cover; sojhooi desks; old wood washer; j| j mounted mower; J,D. model 10 7 ft. side mounted
,
povvautomatio
drive
motor,
|mower |
^
conditioned , power windows
on
rubber;
Case
2-14
inch
tractor
plow;
J.D
8
ft.
wheel
.
\
| jf | 3 legged milk stool; ice cream chair; 4 music back if j for 530 or 630 tractor; J.D. model 10 7 ft. side mounted ?:|
and seat . Full new car war- er steering and brakes An
| tractor disc; N.H. No. 455 power mower, trailer type ; j?; |
|chairs; occasional chair; 3 caned chairs ; 1 glider rocker; |
! mower for 3010 tractor.
ranty with only 4,121 miles, excellent buy with only 10,043
McD
tractor 5-bar side delivery on rubber;
|
||
|sewing cabinet; several old wood chairs; china cabinet ; | MANURE SPREADERS & LOADERS: J.D. model 44 %
^| N.H. . 66No.PTO15 hay
miles and ia full new car
baler; N.H. 65 PTO hay baler with I
| ; | \ PTO 185 bushel spreader; New Holland PTO 130 bushel %
% love seat and chair (very good); Jim Beam bottles
|j
i bale thrower; J.D. 4-bar pull type side rake on rubber; |
?:| electric glass lamps; 2 old heating stoves; round table £ j spreader; Schultz PTO Spreadmaster; Brady 140 tank |i
j J.D. 12A combine with hume reel; J.D. 290 tractor |
corn jf | with claw feet; several old wood rockers; leather relanter with fertilizer and hydrnulic hookup; 2—McD. Ef f i clining chair; phonograph without cabinet; sewing ma- fU.\ j spreader; Lindsay spread-ize 150 bushel spreader ; A.C. $
loader for A.C. tractor ; Paulson loader for McD. tractors; f |
R o. 24 corn pickers , mounted; set of tractor tires and i j| chine; truck; Red Riding Hood cookie jar; mnhofianv f }
A.C.
loader for tyD-AC tractors; Paulson loader for f i
j
i wheels for duals; Farmhand F-15 manure loader with l| fi up holstered chair with claw feet ; iron pig hank with olti (|
1969 PLYMOUTH
M
i J.D, tractor.
i dirt plate; 2 hydraulic 2-way cylinders; 2 sets wheel p ;;| pennies; marbles; lanterns ;
m9 PLY MOUTH
H
ELEVATORS & GRINDER MIXERS: 2 Mayrnth 40 ?¦
I weights ; 5 rubber tired wagons with new bale thrower I
Old bread pans ; ice tonRs ; Model T jack; 2 water (I i ft . elevators PTO driven; Ottawa 38 ft. elevators: J.D. 50 |
|
| racks; 200 bushel tandem wheel grain trailer; 150 gallon II II pumps;
,
Ul
cultivator coulter; buggy with top; wagon sent !
| ! ft. elevators ; Knowles 32 ft. Big Boy elevator ; Gcnl model $
vV'pwrer steering, vinyl
||
|
.
,
£
„S
E
M
i
fuel
tank
on
trailer.
paneling,
|
ride
FuJ
;:| with springs; horse cutter ; horse sender ; oak piano bench |
|j fiSMX grinder mixer; Owatonna model 83 grinder mixer ; B
roef , and vinyl trim. AvooA j rain
OTHER MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT: 2 sets I i ;| with claw feet; miniature desk : Lawn Boy lawn mower;
j Farmhand grinder mixer; New Holland model 351 grinder H
¦
horse harn ess; J.D. 4 sec. steel drag with folding bar, 2 fl jH several old tnbles; radio; mimeograph machine; odd |[^>j i mixer.
|:-|
C'" S
li05
te
years
old ; Cobey 2 f-ection rotary hoe ; Wards tractor U si tools; I blue Bristol vase; china spit cuspidor ; miniature $
S . S» ° « milS «"« «" ><** "• ™
FLAIL
CHOPPERS
&
HAY
CONDITIONERS
.
:
2
J.D.
U
tumbler scraper; McD. « ft , grain drill with grass
| l;| | green bulls eye lamp; rub vase white overlay; dark |l
15 flail choppers ; A.C. model 56 flail chopper ; if
attachment on rubber; McD. 8 ft . horso grain binder ,|
like % |color large bowl ; 2 end ofy day vases; covered enndy t ' \I model
Cunningtinm 7 ft. flail mower; Cunningham 8-15 hay ti
new ; IHC 40 ft. nil purpose elevator with 8 ft. dragline ; tt & dish ; Dewey patterns; piece carnival grape pattern ; dark !j
conditioner large wheel; 2 Cunningham 8-15 hay condition- |i
J.D. 999 corn planter with fertilizer and tractor |
hitch; 2 ||'j grape pattern carnival; ruby berry set with six sauce i;: j er, small ,wheel
; J.D. model 21 hay conditioner ; New |:1
i
walking cultivators ; IHC hay loader , push type; |
1 pump
| ||dishes; thumb print water glasses, old; thumb print \:\ i Idea hny conditioner; 2 J.D. No. 1 hay conditioners ; ?;-|
of
Chrysler
iack;
's
l platform scale; 11x36 tractor tire; wood tank If |
These cars carry the remainder
mugs, very old; china coffee server , old; ruby jelly dish U
|
ii|
heater ; oil tank heater ; Forney 180 amp electric welder; ft u with handle; pnnsy milk glass plate; 9 butter plates; Ki I McD. hny conditioner; Vermcer hay conditioner .
^ycar—50 ,000 mile warrant y . . . Will Warranty
|
MISCELLANEOUS
ITEMS:
10
can
side
door
can
I]
some
miscellaneou
s
small
items.
p ;:| china creamer and sugar , violet pattern; Cobalt bluo i;
good condition ; Badger 16 ft. silo unloader with 1 j
Coverage Reduce in 1970? .. , Price Increase in
1965 FORD % ton pickup; 1952 % ton Ford pickup, 3 U % miimturo lamp ; hen on nest (blue hen , white nest) ; % | cooler,
| motor; Silo-mnlic IB ft . silo untoader with motor; V4 HP [|
speed; 1949 a4 ton Ford pickup, 4 speed; IHC 1957 2 ton
1070?
\-l several other hen on nests; hand pninted mustache cup; $ ! nir compressor; McCulloch
chain saw; Wright blade Ba\v ; : i
^
truck with 2 speed, fold down rack, hoist; loading chute s i\ copper tea kettle; coffee grinders; Gone With Wind four U
Sears;
chain
saw
;
Berg
12
ft . silo unlonder with motor. H
for truck ; I960 Oldsmobile 98 4-door car with power |l !;S lions ; many other items too numerous to mention.
fj I
BUY NOW -SAVE!
ALL
ITEMS
LISTED
SUBJECT
TO PRIOR|SALE |
>|
steering, power brakes, power seat, good condition,
GUNS : Old revolver; automatic 12 gaugo shotgun; U
H
AND MORE MAY BE ADDED.
B
ti
.22
rifle
repeater
,
good.
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT
(]
^
TERMS:
NORTHERN
1
ON
THE
SPOT
CREDIT
TERMS: NORTH ERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT .
|
J7
PETERSON
IMPLEMENT
COMPANY,
OWNERS
U
ROBERT PAWLAK, OWNER
I
'
:v
RAY STELLPFLUG , OWNER
t< |
Alvin
Kohner
,
Auctioneer
i|
Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer
i| ij
Hi) Ducllmnn , Auctioneer
(J
Northern
Investment
Lester
A.
Senty,
Clerk
j:;]
Co.,
2nd and Washington
Northern Invest ment Co,, Lester A. Senty, Crerk|
|'/ i
Northern Investment Co., Lester Sent y, Clerk
j;
Rep. by : Eldon W. Berg, Arcndin , Wisconsin , and
i!
/
Open. Mo .n ,... & Fri. Evenings
Rep. by: Eldon W. Berg, Arondln, Wisconsin
!;| i ;
Rep, by: Carroll Sacia , Galesville , Wisconsin
> 'i |
Herbert W- Johnson Sr., Pigeon Falls, Wis.
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New Reno Development

Forestry Demonstration
Area Field Day Slated

LUTCHEN DEMONSTRATION AREA . .' . .. It's over there, on top of the
Mississippi River bluff. Grasslands on top of the* bluff have been planted to

a variety of trees. The valley in the foreground is near the food of Crooked
Creek and is a privately owned farm . (Daily News photo)

County Treasurers Told af Seminar

*69 Session Held 'Most Confusing

By PAT FOSTER
Sunday News Staff Writer
"The last legislative session
was one of the most confusing
sessions ever," Michael McGuire, Montgomery, Minn., told
the Minnesota State" Association
of County Treasurers during
its annual fall tax seminar
held in Winona Friday afternoon. McGuire is the group's
legislative counsel.
. "There was a lot accomplished, but nobody really knew
what happened for three weeks
after the session was over," he
.,;,
said.
One of the issues that fell
by the" wayside in the log jam
at the end of the session was
the study of the form and organization of county government. There was consideration
of changing the duties of auditor and treasurer with speteial
legislation passed for St. Louis
County assigning the functions
of the treasurer's office to the
county auditor.

Hennepin County,- one for Ramsey, one for St. Louis and one
for all the rest, McGuire said.
Being considered in interim
studied will be the possible appointment of some county officials. Also under study and to
be watched , according to McGuire, is the move of some
responsibilities
to
regional
units.
"We're anything but hopeful
for changes in the current benefits in the Public Employees
Retirement Fund (PEEA)," he
said. Studies are being made in
the interim.
The annual seminar hosted by
Winona County Treasurer Mrs.
Teresa Curbow, was attended
by 37 treasurers from throughout the state* with a total registration 63 persons. The group
was officially welcomed to Winona by Mayor Norman Indall
and Richard Schoonover , vice
chairman of the county board.

SOME OF the tax laws passed
in the last session of the legisTHERE ARE four sets of lature were discussed by Ar thur
laws on the books regarding Roemer deputy commissioner
^
county government; one" f o r of taxation.
The first legisla-

TREASURER MEET ..' . . Officials participating in the
annual fall tax seminar of the Minnesota State Association
of County Treasurers at the Park Plaza Friday were, from
left , Milton Widen , Department of Public Examiners , St.
Paul ; Arthur Roemer , Minnesota Department of Taxation;
DICK TRACY

BUZZ SAWYER

tion he covered was the statute
which requires counties of over
50,000 population to list a breakdown of taxes on the tax statement. This includes the amount

Executive Faces
Murder Charge
BRUNSWICK , Ga. (AP) Charles P. "Phil" Howser, general manager of the Charlotte,
N.C., Hornets baseball team , has
been ordered held without bond
on a charge of murder.
Glynn County Superior Court
Judge Winebert Flexer denied a
request for bond Friday during
a special , hearing for Howser,
indicted in connection with the
Aug. 17 death of Mrs. Carolyn
Hogan, 46, of Charlotte.
Howser suffered from coronaary disorders and diabetes, his
attorneys pointed out , But Flexer said Howser will have every
needed medical facility made
available to him. ; .
The baseball executive is being held at the Chatham County
jail in Savannah. He faces trial
Oct. 13.

of tax to each unit , stale,
county, city, townships, school
and special taxing districts.
This doe's not have too much
effect , as Only eight counties
in the state are over 50,000, but
county boards have the option
of requesting the treasurer to
include1 this information on the
statement,
In discussing the changes in
tax laws granting relief to senior citizens, he told ,the group
that the department had been
quite* liberal with the deadline
dates for. filing for refunds by
senior citizens but after July 1
the department became a little
more selected about granting
the" requested relief.
Milton Widen, Department of
Public Examinars, told the
group of a new law eliminating
banks with sales tax exemptions
from serving as depositories for
county funds. All state banks
do pay sales tax on purchases,
but some" national banks have
been exempted. He added that
most banks, by choice, pay the
tax to be considered as official
depositories for public funds.

about the* county auditor being
responsible for sales of automobile licenses as of July
1970 and how these moneys
would be* handled , he told the
group that the funds would be
handled similar to the present
Game and Fish funds in the
sale of fishing and hunting licenses.
The seminar session followed
a noon lunche'on at the Park
Plaza. The convention headquarters was the Holiday Inn,
where the session ended with
a social hour and banquet Friday evening.

Evangelism Is
Emphasized at
ChurchMeet

MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - Realizing that Billy Graham cannot
do it all, the U.S. Congress on
IN ANSWER to a question Evangelism has developed do-ityourself workshops to sprout a
more grassroots kind of crusading.
The congress of 5,000 miscellaneous Protestant denominations closes tonight after one
week of speeches , papers and
shared ideas designed to modernize soul-winning and get a
spiritual revival going across
the nation.

Lester Hanson , Waseca , association president; Mrs. Hanson;
Mrs. Doris Garlock , Bcmidji , association secretary, and
Michael McGuire , Montgomery, association legislative representative . (Sunday News photo )
By Chaster Gould

By Roy Crane

The ideas were swapped in 46
"Church in Action " workshops.
Participants got the chance for
two hours each afternoon to see
and hear what evangelical specialists of other denominations
are doing on the parish and
local community level.
The people running the demonstration sessions are not here
to sell their own programs ,"
said the Rev. Paul P. Fryhling,
a Covenant Church pastor in
Minneapolis and a congress executive .
"We want their methodology,"
he said. "This has been the
heart of the congress-r-examination by the delegates of successful evangelistic programs."
The 46 workshops dealt with
leisure evangelism , family life ,
young adults, hippies, college
campuses , drug adicts, and
other categories.
"The delegates have been able
to know what is going on elsewhere, so that each can evaluate and adapt whatever seems
suited to his own local needs "
said Fryhling. "The idea is to
bring ' evangelism down to a
workable local level. "
The congress , first ever held
in the United States across denominational lines , was organized with a budget of $300,000largely met through a lump fee
of $50 per participant or $10
daily for anyone who wanted to
attend only part of the week.
Several thousand teen-agers
jammo d into a city stadium Friday night for a rnusical "Turnon for Youth" at which singer
Pat Boone , who belongs to the
Evangelical Churches of Christ,
was the star attraction . Singing
was mixed with soft-sell testimonies and witnessing, A thousand young people had to be turned away because the nrena was
filled to capacity.
A (inal public rally in a larger stadium Saturday night was
to close the congress , with Billy
Graham the main preacher.
WRONG GUESS
CHE YENNE , Wyo, MV-During the Wyoming Trucking Assoclation convention 's annual
dinner , 30 Japanese truckers
were invited L be guests along
with an interpreter. One of the
Japanese decided! he wanted a
toothpick but he could not. attract the attention of the interpreter.
A Cheyenne business man saw
the man 's futile call for help as
the Japanese diner continued
to point, to his mouth, The businessman misinterpret ed the signnls nnd went out nnrl, bought
toothbrushes for the entire 30mnn Japanese delegation.

RENO, Minn. — A forestry
demonstration area is being developed near the foot of Crooked
Creek near Reno similar to the
Isinours Demonstration Area
•just north of Preston.
A field day will be held Saturday at Isinours. Two programs will be conducted, at
10:30 a.m. and 1 p.ni; by the
division cf lands arid forestry,
Minnesota Conservation Department, in cooperation with related government agencies like
the ACP which provides cost
6haring, SCS, ASC. etc.
Speakers will be Tom Sowle,
manager of the Northwest Tie
Co. of Spring Grove, educators
from the school of forestry and
agricultural extension service
and the environmental science
center at the University of Minnesota, representatives of the
forest products industries, speialists from the "government
agencies, etc.
THE GENERAL public is Invited to. the demonstration ,
which is free. Anyone may
bring his lunch and stay all
day. Signs win direct the way
from Preston to isinours, an
abandoned Milwaukee Railroad
station settlement but with
trains still running through.
Purpose of the demonstration
is to get more landowners in
the Memorial Hardwood Forest
areas interested in good forestry practices. Specifically demonstrated will be walnut and
conifer planting, walnut release,
or removing vegetation from
around the young trees that will
keep them from developing
properly, natural trail and tree
identification, erosion control,
harvesting and marketing, the
pros and cons of grazing woodland, and other problems encountered by the landowner.
Among those present will be
George *W. Hammer , Lake City,
area forester, and John Nelson,'
Caledonia, John Dowd, Lewiston, David Anderson , Wabasha,
and Lawrence Westerberg, Red
Winona, Houston, Winona , Wabasha and Goodhue County district foresters, respectively.
NELSON, who has laid out
the Lutchen Demonstration and
Recreation Area at the foot of
Crooked Creek near Reno , expects his area to be ready for
a demonstration by next year.
His problem will be to get a
road built to it, for it lies atop
a Mississippi River bluff.
Clifford Keene, previous Houston County district forester ,
Harold Dineen who was with the
SCS at Cafedonia , Nick Gulden,
area gahie manager , and Ed
Iversen, appraiser for the Department of Administration,
worked on the plans earlier.
Plantings include four acres of
grass and sumac, 2% acres of
white spruce, two acres of European larch, and 11 acres of
white pine, plus honeysuckle,
American p]um and walnuts.
The area is in the Memorial
Hardwood Forest of Houston

*

County aiid was named for the
Lutchen family, former owners
of the land. The tract covers
280 acres. Most common native
trees on the slopes are oak
types and red cedar.
In the grassland on top 0/ the
ridge white pine, black walnut
and green ash were planted in
1967 and in 1958, garagana,
sand cherry .and white spruce.
In conjunction with forest
management this tract has idealt
sites for day-use picnic areas,
hiking trails and scenic lookouts, particularly toward the
Mississippi River. On overnight
campsite could be developed.
WOODLAND grazing has been
terminated in this tract as in
all state forested land. Studies
have indicated , Nelson said,

Sepa rate People
From the Bears
WEST GLACIER, Mont. (AP)
— In an effort to keep both
bears and people, and keep
them separated , Glacier National Park officials are moving
bears to areas where there are
fewer people.
Supt. William J. Briggle said
the first move was made on a
250-pound grizzly spotted near
hiking trails in the Two Medicine drainage. The bear was
caught in a noninjuring snare in
late August, was tranquilized
then moved on a stretcher to ah
isolated area of the two-million
acre park.
Two college coeds were killed
in the summer of 1957 by grizzlies in separate incidents. No
significant confrontations have
been reported since.
Briggle said the program Is
based on the assumption that
survival of grizzlies is dependent on moving those that frequent visitors areas. He said
three grizzlies, all frequent visitors to tourist t or residential
areas of the park , were killed
this summer.

Powel l Being
Probed by IRS
WASHINGTON W> — Rep.
Adam Clayton Powell, D-N.Y.,
is reportedly being investigated
by the Internal Revenue Service
but House officials say they are
unaware of the nature of the
investigation.
The IRS wants to review evidence developed in a grand jury
investigation of Powell last
year , Asst. Gen. Will Wilson
said in a letter to House Speaker John W. McCormack.
Wilson sought-the permission
of the House to transfer Powell's financial records to the
IRS. The documents had been
turned over to the Justice Department for the use of the
grand jury.

that ungrazed forest land may
absorb up to 50 times more
intensively grazed
water than
¦
forests *
A 3C0-foot diversion terrace
was paced above the largest,
most active washout on the once
grazed, once farmed land, al?
lowing the gully to gradually
hear. Three water impoundments were constructed above
three small ravines, serving as
storage basins during periods of
excessive runoff and also serving wildlife.
Ideal wildlife areas needing
the proper balance of food , cover and water, are being provided by leaving small grassy
areas adjacent to the main timber types. In recently logged
areas there are many young
berry bushes. .

Won't Approve
Projects Wh^^^
Dislocate People

WASHINGTON (AP ) — Secretary of Transportation John A.
Volpe says he will not approve
highway projects which dislocate people unless adequate replacement housing has been
built. 7. "' . -/, "This will coaje-as news to
F r a n k TurnerT t h e fedeVal
highway administrator", said a
Volpe aide after the secretary's
remarks to black elected officials at an institute Friday.
Volpe's announcement represents a departure from previous
policy requiring only that a relocation program be on the drawing board .
Meanwhile, Volpe said the administration intends to cure the
nation's ills, "not overnightbut quickly, nonetheless.'*
He said that when he took office earlier this year, he learned
his agency ranked near the bottom in the number of minority
group employes on the payroll.
It had none in the so-called supergrads, the highest paying top
level policy making officials,
Volpe added.
"Well, we changed that in a
hurry. We now have a total of 14
minority group supergrades .
and we are making steady Improvement in our over-all minority group employment picture," he said. '
¦
"' • ¦

English sparrows and starlings are the main enemies of
bluebirds. They try to dispossess the bluebirds from their
nests and have much to do with
scarcity of bluebirds in some
areas.
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EXERCISE ROOM . . . The
Health Club of the newly .
expanded and remodeled Winona YMCA was a gift of
John Tearse, president of the
YMCA when a new structure
was erected in 1951 and now
a resident of Tucson, Ariz.
His $46,000 donation financed
construction of the Health
Club complex which includes
a private exercise
room,
lounge, masseur room with
relaxing area, locker room
and basket room with siorage
and dry ing facilities. Working
out in the private exercise
room on the second floor of
the new addition are, from
the left .Dr . Leslie Kloempken,
with the speed bag; A. J.
Bambenek, on the exercycle,
and William Wieczorek , on
the inclined plane. The room
is equipped so a man can
complete his total exercise
routine in one room. An annual membership fee is paid
by Health Club members.

A $450,000 Plant Expansion^ Remodeling Project Completed

Winona Y

By C. GORDON HOLTE
Sunday Editor

results of a $450,000 plant expansion and remodeling proTHEgram
at the Winona YMCA — another product of community
effort directed toward satisfaction of a demonstrated need and
another milestone in the Y's 83-year history of service to the Winona
area — will be displayed to the public this afternoon at an open house
program during which there will be brief ceremonies for dedication

of the new facilities.
Financed by pledges and contributions realized in a $700,000
fund-raising campaign conducted jointly with St. Mary's College, the
construction project initiated last year has provided the YMCA with
new and expanded facilities to accommodate a burgeoning membership that has grown more than threefold since a new $750,000 building was erected in 1951 in the block bounded by West 5th Street and
Broadway^ Winona and Huff streets.
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This
DUAL PURPOSE .
is a view from the grade
school lounge looking toward
the junior high school lounge
in the background. Partially
dividing the two lounges is a
control center from which a
supervisor can observe activity in both areas and from
which program materials and
equipment can be dispensed.
A folding door can separate
the two lounges which are
used as a combined facility
for the Teen Center operated
for students in the 10th
through 12th grades while
schools are in session from 7
to 9 p.m. Monday through
Thursday and 7 to 11 p.m.
Friday and Saturday. The Teen
Center occupies the gra de
school lounge until 9 p.m.
when junior high students
leave their lounge and then
folding door is opened to allow use of both lounges-

Today's Cover
Several visiting members of the YMCA's Y's
Men Club relax in the lounge of the new Health
Club on the ground floor level of the $450,000
addition to the Winona YMCA. The lounge is
carpeted and has lounge chairs and a color
television set. The spiral stairway leads to the
club's private exerc ise room on the second floor.
The club was made possible by a $46,000 donation by John Tearse , now a resident of Tucson, Ariz. , who was president of the Winona
YMCA from 1944 to 1954.

The new 108- by 48-foot, two-story addition to the north and west
of the existing building houses a men 's health club complex, three
new handball courts, auxiliary gymnasium, wrestling room and associated service facilities.
By relieving use pressure on the 18-year-old building, the
new addition has allowed for remodeling, expansion and, in some
cases, relocation to more suitable areas, of such existing facilities
as the grade school and junior high school boys shower and locker rooms and lounges, new Teen Center, refurbished adult lounge,
improved professional staff offices and conference rooms and
addition of a new women's lounge.

Reflecting on the YMCA's service to the Winona area since 1886
with programs to develop mind, body and spirit, the Y's president,
Ted Biesanz, says of the newest development project, "The YMCA's
prime function is to serve the youth and male adults of the Winona
community. The increasing number of youth, in particular, along
with the increased amount of programming, was the reason the new
addition to the present facility was undertaken. The "Winona community can be proud of this facility and particularly proud of the kind
of programs the YJflCA is offering to men, women and , particularly,
the young people of the community.
"The board of directors will continue to upgrade its program-

SAUNA . . . Mrs. James Johnson, left, and Mrs. Carl Miller, office secretaries at the YMCA, relax in one of two saunas at the Y. One of the saunas
is in the new women's lounge and the other in the men 's Health Club complex.
The women's section has a lounge area, locker and shower rooms with locker
service available six days a week. A steam room is included in the Businessmen 's
Club area.
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(Continued Next Page)

CONFERENCE . . . YMCA
resident Ted Biesanz , second
rom the left, meets with staff
members in the combination
adult lounge and conference
room in the original building.
With Biesanz at the conference table are, from the left ,
James H. Anderson, executive
director; Larry P. Schiller , program director for youth activities; Bob Vander Berg, program director for physical
activities, and Mrs. Carl Miller, fulltime office secretary.
The lounge and conference
room, available for adult use
only, was completely refurnished and carpeted as a part
ot the remodeling and expansion project.
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(Continued from Page 3)
ming to provide the very best physical facilities for the community
and to continue the worthwhile programs that are being conducted in
this facility."
James H. Anderson, as executive director, the head of a professional staff of three—together with two clerical personnel, two
locker room basket attendants, and three custodians—responsible to
the Y's 21-member board of directors, notes that YMCA membership
here has swelled from 711 in 1951 to 2,228 in the past year.
With its program focus primarily on youth, Anderson explains?
that the YMCA provides membership at no charge to boys who are
unable to afford it. Last year & percent of the boys enrolled had
received scholarship memberships.
"With the assistance of local men's service clubs and other friends
of the YMCA," Anderson points out, "we have long had a high ratio
of campers receiving some financial assistance to attend camp. Last
year more than 20 perceiit of our campers received such help."
Major sources of income to finance YMCA programs are membership dues and allocations by the Winona Community Chest, Inc.
"The YMCA board has remained cogniianf of its responsibility
to raise as much of its budget as possible through membership
dues and other income," Anderson says, observing that in recent
years while the total budget -for YMCA services has Been increasing, the percentage share provided by the Community Chest
has decreased.

Anderson and the YMCA's two program directors, Larry Schiller
and Bob Vander Berg, see broader and more flexible programming
for a growing membership among the principal benefits to be realized
from physical plant expansion and remodeling.
SNACK BAR . . . This snack bar in the junior high-grade school lounge
area was donated by the Y's Men Club for general use and, particularly, for the
Teen Center. Ice cream, beverages, sandwiches and other refreshments are
served. Membership in the Teen Center is open to YMCA members and nonmembers of hig h school age for an annual membershi p fee.

Photos by
MERR ITT W. KELLEY

The three n e w air-conditioned handball courts—bring to
four the number housed within the expanded building — will allow
for expanded use by handball and racketball players on a year-around
basis and provide for major tournaments on a regional basis.
The new auxiliary gymnasium will relieve congestion in the main
gymnasium and permit the scheduling of more gymnasium activities.
Expansion of the building permitted enlargement of junior high
school and grade school lounge aiid locker areas, makes possible
complete separation of activities at the two "age levels and allows for
an improved and expanded Teen Center which occupies this area
when junior high and grade school programs are not in progress.
The remodeling of the 1951 building also provides for a private
lounge for college students—there are now about 250 college student
members—who previously shared lounge areas. The college students
have available to them all YMCA facilities.

GRADE SCHOOL . . . Remodeling of the basement
level provided a separate
lounge area for grade school
boys. Adjacent to the lounge
are shower and locker rooms
tor use by grade school boys.
There also is an office which
wilt be used by the new memtier of the professional staff
who will be assigned to supervision of junior hig h school
and grade school boys' activities. Off the lounge is a craft
room for grade school boys
and for the Indian Guides,
the latter a program for boys
6 and 7 years old and their
fathers.
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LOCKERS' ¦.. ' .. . This locker
room adjacent to the junior
high school lounge in the remodeled portion of the 1951
building ,is one of six separate locker and shower room
areas in the YMCA. The
junior high f a c i l i t also
y
has
a basket and drying room and
the adjacent grade school
hoys' locker room is similar
except that it has no basket
room. Other locker rooms are
in the Health Club, women's
lounge area. Businessmen's
Club, college and high school
lounges.

Commenting on the improvements realized from the expansion
project, Anderson particularly cited the efforts of the 21-member
board of directors elected by the general membership and responsible
for the overall program supervision and policy making at the YMCA
and the Y's Men, one of the stronger working arms of the organization.
All volunteers, the Y's Men are a group of 40 volunteers—mostly
younger men—who have .been instrumental in spearheading fu nd
and membership drives, participating in physical improvements and
assisting the prof essional staff in program development.

Today's open house at the YMCA has been arranged by the Y's
board of directors to afford the public an opportunity to inspect the
hew addition and remodeled facilities .
IHroxn 1:30 io 5 pj n. guides will be available to escort guests on
a tour of the expanded building.
There will be a brief dedication ceremony at 1:45 p.m.
"Refreshments will be served during the afternoon .
(Continued Next Page)

HANDBALL . . . The three
new handball courts in the
new addition, together with
one court in the original building, provide the Winona
YMCA with one of the f inest
handball f acilities in the Midwest. The f loors of the three
20- by 40-f oot courts are below ground level and this
p hotograph was taken f rom a
spectator 's gallery at an intermediate level between the
and second f loors. Considered
among the hest-lighted courts
in the nation, the new courts
are air-conditioned. Larry Conway, lef t , and Dr. Harold
Rogge are seen in action on
one of the three new courts.
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AUXILIARY GYM .
A
45- by 84-foot auxiliary gymnasium is on the second floor
level of the new addition
above the handball court.
Large enough to accommodate three games of badminton simultaneously, the new
gymnasium is immediately adjacent to the main gymnasium,
95 by 66 feet, in the original
structure. The additional gymnasium will allow the staff to
organize new and expanded
programs for families, men,
women and youth of all ages.
The gymnasium has mercury
vapor lighting and a special
interlocking floor. Plexiglass
windows at ceiling level surround three exterior sides of
the gymnasium. The door in
the back ground at the left
leads to the Health Club private exercise room, the double
center doors to the wrestling
room in the new addition and
the door at the right in the
background to the main gymnasium. Keller Construction
Co., Winona, and the former
architectural firm of Eckert
and Carlson were general
contractor and architects, respectively, for the $450,000
project.

lfi WE DO NOT SELL DRUGS ILLEGALLY

We take no credit for obeying tho wise laws
that protect you from harm. As a matter of
¦
been ¦
compublic record,pharmacy has often
which the overplimented as
a profession in I
I
whelming majority resist the temptation of
making easy money by selling forbidden or
narcotic drugs.
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Reports indicate that the narcotic drugs like US
heroin or morphine are not the real problem |MJ
for youngsters. It is their growing use of am? Bzfl
¦
marijuana, etc., ¦
phetamines, barbiturates,
which can eventually lead into their taking ^91
more dangerous narcotics.
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Also, observe their friends. If they are often
overstimulated with a reacting depression, if
their sleeping habits change, ii at frequent
times they become unusually talkative,beware.
Children, from the eighth grade up, are usually induced by a more
¦ sophisticated
¦ friend
to try a "goof" pill or some "pot."

DOUBTFUL , CONSULT A PHYSICIAN
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The odds are his examination will disclose if 9
I J
your children have a drug problem , or some mmM
other ailment he can treat. If it is drugs, you
j
can depend on his discretion.
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NEW ENTRY . . . Robert Langford, a former president of the Y's Men
Club, slips a special magnetic Health Club membership card into the door
lock mechanism to gain access to the Health Club from an entry in the new
addition immediately off the parking lot at the northwest corner of the building. The Health Club is designed as a completely self-service facility.
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Week's TV Movies

SUNDAY .
7:00 MOTHER IS A FRESHMAN, Loretta Young. A beautiful
,
widow joins her teen-age daughter at cclle*ge (1949).
¦ ¦ :¦¦ • Ch. 11. .
.
8:00 THE ENDLESS SUMMER, Bruce Brown. Story of a
surfer 's 35,000-mile journey in search Df the "perfect
wave" with scends from African , Australian and Hawaiian beaches (1966). Chs. 6-9.
9:00 DISHONORABLE DISCHARGE, Eddie Constantine. The
skipper of a luxury yacht learns his passengers are
smuggling heroin (1958). Ch. 11.
10:30 THE LAST SUNSET, Rock Hudson. During a cattle
drive tension grows between a gunslinger and a trail
boss who plans to see that the gunman meets just ice
at the border (1961). Ch. 10.
•11:30 NEW MEXICO, Lew Ayres. A cavalry patrol faces an
Indian rebeUion (1951). Ch. 11.
THE BORGIA STICK, Don Murray. A young couple*
plans an escape from a crime syndicate they work for
(1967). Cb. 13.

TV Mailbag

" MONDAY .
6:30 THUNDER IN THE SUN, Jeff Chandler. The leader of
a wagon train falls for a beautiful passenger (1959).
Ch. 9.
.
8:00 NOBODY'S PERFECT, Doug McClure. Story of the misadventures of a chief petty officer and his pursuit of a
pretty Nisei nurse and a statue of Buddha (1968). Chs.
5-10-13.
10:30 THE MAN IN THE NET, Alan Ladd. A woman's neurotic behavior causes trouble for her husband (1959).
1

¦
. Ch.. ll. ¦"

12:00 THE FALLEN SPARROW, Ch. 13.
ROBBERY ROMAN STYLE, Part L Ch. 9.
12:15 THE TRUE STORY OF LYNN STUART, Ch. 47
. . ' ' ¦: TUESDAY .7,7-.
8:00 THE BALLAD OF JOSIE, Doris Day. Comic adventures
of a young widow who goes from waiting on tables to
ranching, then to women's suffrage and finally into a
cattle war (1968). Chs. 5-10-13.
10:30 TWILIG-HT FOR THE GODS, Rock Hudson . A man takes
over the last sailing ship on a dangerous journey from
the South Pacific to Mexico ( 1958). Ch 11.
12:00 CITIZEN KANE, Ch. 13.
ROBBERY ROMAN STYLE, Part 2. Ch. 9.
12:15 THE NEW WORLD, Ch. 4.
WEDNESDAY ¦
8:00 MR. MAGOO'S STORYBOOK, Jim Backus. Mr. Magoo
portrays all seven dwarfs in the story of Snow White,
Don Quixote and the* mischievous Puck (1964). Ch. 6.
WHO'S GOT THE ACTION? Dean Martin. When she becomes tired of her husband's gambling losses, a wife
sets he*rself up as his mysterious bookie to keep the
money in the family (1962). Ch. 9. ' :' ¦ ; ¦
10:30 GENTLEMAN'S AGREEMENT, Gregory Peck. A writer
decides to learn about anti-Semitism by posing as a Jew
(1947). Ch . 11.
12:00 PRAIRIE LAW , Ch. 13.
THE COUCH. Part I. Ch. 9.
12:15 CALLAWAY WENT THATAWAY, Ch. 4.
THURSDAY
8:00 THE WORLD THE FLESH AND THE DEVIL, Harry
Belafonte. In the streets of Manhattan after a worldwide radiation disaster a black man's wary but growing
affection for a white girl is complicated by the presence of a white* rival (1959). Ch 73-4-8.
10:30 THE SCAPEGOAT, Michaele Mo~gan. A young boy is
accused of murder and used as a political scapegoat
(1963). Ch. 11.
12:00 DISHONORED LADY, Ch. 13.
THE COUCH. Part 2. Ch. 9.
12:15 THE GUN HAWK , Ch . 4.
FRIDAY
8:00 MADE IN PARIS, Ann-Margret. In Paris on a business
trip, a buyer finds herself involved with three" amorous
suitors: The boss's son , a reporter and a famed couturier
(1966). Chs. 3-4-8.
10:30 SOMBRI2RO, Pier Angeli. A feud betwee*n two Mexican
villages is complicated when the son of a cheesemaker
falls in love with the daughter of the rival town's mayor
(1952). Ch. 9.
DARK PASSAGE, Humphrey Bogart. A girl tries to help
a man who has escaped from prison because he was convicted on civcumstantial evidence (1947). Ch. 11.
12:00 FOR LOVE OR MONEY, Ch. 13.
12:15 SHE PLAYED WITH FIRE , Ch. 4.
12:30 TARZAN 'S FIGHT FOR LIFE , Ch . 11.
SATURDAY
8:00 COUNTESS FROM HONG KONG , Chs. 5-10-13.
8:30 SEE HOW THEY RUN, John Forsythe. Thrt'e orphaned
children are pursued by members of a neo-Nazi organization who murdered their father (1984). Ch. 9.
10:30 DALLAS, Gary Cooper. A former Confederate general
goes to Dallas to get revenge on three brothers who
have ravaged his home and lands (1950) , Ch. 9.
YELLOWSTONE KELLY , Clint WalkeY. "Western action
film (1959). Ch. 11.
THE ENDLESS SUMMER , Ch. 8. (See Sunday 8:00 Chs.
6-9)
10:45 TAMMY TELL ME TRUE , Sandra Dee. Ch . 10.
LYDIA BAILEY , Dale Boberteon . An American lawyer
goes to Haiti and becomes involved in a war with
Napoleonic forces (1952). Ch. 4.

NEW SERIES . . . Bill Bixby, left, takes a look at
the teeth of his TV son, Brandon Cruz, in an- episode
of "The Courtship of Eddie 's Father " which will be
seen Wednesday nights on ABC-TV.

7

"Courtship of Eddie s Father "

Another Widower
In Fall TV Lineup
By CHARLES WITBECK
Widowers, gentle men , fill the
breach for sheriffs in the coming
TV season , now that violence is
a no-no. "My Three Sons" Fred
MacMurr ay deserts the gang
with plans to marry , but Robert
Young comes out of retirement to
play a widowed general practitioner , Marcus Welby. Professor
John Forsythe brings up three
kids minus a mom in Rome. Governor Dan Dailey raises a redheaded daughter and newspaper
magazine editor Bill Bixby copes
with 7-year-old son Eddie.
It should be a bumper crop for
widows like Doris Day, Diahann
Carroll and Hope Lange , yet the
ladies remain stabled in their
own corrals starving for a Forsythe, a Bixby or a Dailey. Bixby's kid even hustles ladies for
his Dad Wednesday nights right
after "The Flying Nun " in ABC's
"The Courtship of Eddie's Father ," a series run by actors for
actors.
THE STAR , last seen in "My
Favorite Martian ," has a piece
of the action , and he writes and
directs young Brandon Cruz , a
beginner who won't turn on the
juice unless here Bixby is about.
Producer James Komack also
writes , directs and encourages
his cast , which includes Japan 's
Miyosbi Umcki as the housekeeper, to chuniie dialogue whenever
there's a hollow ring. Komack
and Bixby began production last
fall , filming eight shows between
November and January, then
looked over the results and spent
a week in retakes , before resum-

ing filming this summer. Thus,
all the usual excuses for series
failure — lack of time, lack of
control and outside pressure —
are missing, so the two have no
outs and are proud of it.
"This is an adult family reality comedy," declares Bixby,
plugging his product like a star
press agent. "I'm a newspaper
(Continued on Page 14)

By STEVEN H. SCHEUER
QUESTION — I would like to
know the name of the TV
series in which Barbra Streisand's husband Elliott Gould is
going to play. I have seen
photos of him in movie magazines and I think he has a
very interesting face. I read
where he met Barbra while
appearing in a Broadway musical and I am wondering if he
will appear in a musical role
in his TV series. — M. F.,
Rossville, Georgia.
ANSWER — You have your facts
twisted. Elliott Gould is not
going to star in a TV series
during the coming season. He
is very busy making films at
present time. He will be seen
in the film comedy "Bob and
Carol and Ted and Alice"
which also stars Natalie Wood ,
Robert Culp and Dyan Cannon.
Incidentally, Elliott all but steals the film from bis costars and word around Hollywood circles is that he may
even wind up with an Oscar
nomination for his work in the
movie.'
¦
¦ ¦
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QUESTION — I have a bet with
a fellow at work which I intend to win. He says that David
Frost , who is seen on his own
talk show in our area every
weeknight, is a British performer who has never appeared on American TV in a
series before. I say he has,
even though I cannot place the
name of the series. — R. P.,
Fairfield , Conn.
ANSWER — You win. David
Frost was one of the regulars
in the topical weekly TV revue of some years back, "That
Was The Week That Was." He
has also produced and hosted
a couple of documentary and
entertainment specials which
were shown in the U.S.
(For an answer to your question about any TV program or
actor , write to Steven H . Scheuer ,
TV KEY MAILBAG , c/o this
newspaper.)
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Teacher : "What is the dif"Thanks very much for the
ference
between results and
beautiful necktie," said Junconsequences '.'"
ior , kissing Grandma dutifully
Bright Pupil: "Results an;
on the cheek.
what , vpu expect : consequen"Oh , that' s nothing to thank
"
^MV<WCC. what you get.
me for ," she murmured.
"That' s what 1 thought , but
Hijacking planes to Cuba has
mother said I had to."
become .so frequent (hat nowadays couples going (o Florida
I remember when "pot" was on their honeymoon are pelted
something yon got after 40— by their wedding guests with
and never quite got rid of.
Spanish rice .
——
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Morning
8:00 Religion
3-13
Joe Thornton
5
Revival Fires
6
Cartoons
4-8
Soul's Harbor
9
8:30 Hymn Time
5
Cartoons
4-6-8
Revival Fires 9-13
Kathryn Kuhlman 11
9:00 Lamp Unto
My Feet
3-8
Day of Discovery 5
Linus
6-9
Oral Roberts
10
Rex Humbard
11
9:30 Look Up
And Live
3-8
Lone Ranger
. 4¦ .
Faith For Today 5
Cartoons
6-9-13
Success Stories 10
10:00 Camera Three
3-8
Cartoons
6-9
Town Hall
Meeting
5
Homestead,
U.S.A.
10
Oral Roberts
11
Gospel Jubilee
13
10:30 Face The Nation 3
Henry Wolf
5
Discovery
6-9
This Is The Life 8
Faith for Today 10
Capitol
Approach
11
11:00 College Football
1969
6-9
Face The Nation 4
Movie
5
This Is The Life 10
Movie
11
Herald of Truth 13
11:30 Batman
3
Let's Go Traveling 4
'
5
. News ;.
Frontiers of Faith 6
Insight
8
Dick R"dgers
13
11:45 Aviation
4 7'
Dialing For
Dollars
5
12:00 Religion
3

News
4
Meet The Press
5
World of Youth
6
Music
8-13
Insurance
9

Afternoon

12:15 Sacred Heart

3

12:30 Oral Roberts
3
Movie
4
AFL Football 5-10-13
Issues &
Answers
6-9
Film
8
Real Estate
11
1:00 Movie
Family Hour
Focus
Movie
1:15 Davey & Goliath
Baseball

3
6
9
11
6
8

1:30 Movie
1:45 McHale's Navy

6
9

2:00 Roller Derby

9

2:30 Film
Thunderbirds 7
Movie

3
4
11

Time Tunnel
Hugh Lewis

Evening
2
6:00 Net Journal
Lassie
3-8
News
4-5
Land of Giants 6-9
Wild Kingdom 10-13
Wrestling
H
6:30 Archie
3-4-8
Walt Disney 5-10-13
Jim Klobuchar
11
7:00 Sounds of Summer 2
Danny Thomas 3-4-8
FBI
6-9
Movie
11
7:30 Bill Cosby

5-10-13

8:00 NFL Football 3-4-8
Bonanza
5-10-13
Surfing
6-9
8:30 World Tomorrow 11

4:30 Amateur Hour 3-4-8
Have Gun—
6
Voyage
11

9:00 Bold Ones
5-10-13
DocumentarySurfing
6-9
Movie
11
10:00 News
3-4-5-6-8-9
News
10-13
10:15 Music
6
Joey Bishop
9
10:30 Movie
3-10
Joe Pyne
5
Inspiration
8
Drama
13
10:35 Joe Pyne
8
10:45 David Frost
4
Western
6
11:00 News
11
11:30 Movie
4-11-13

5:00 21st Century
Maverick

12:00 Henry Wolf
News .

5-10
3:00 AFL Football
You Asked For It 6
Movie
9
This Is The Life 13
3:30 Young People'is
Concert
Rifleman
Farm Report
3:45 Young People's
Concert

3-1
6
13

4:00 Focal Point —
Boy Scouts
Sunset Strip
Skippy

6
9
11

8

3-4-8
6

Afternoon

9
13

5:30 This Is The Life 3
Honeymooners
4
Bewitched
8
Jim Klobuchar
11
News
13

5
¦ ' ' 9.- .

5:00 Once Upon A Day 2
News
6-9
Gilligan's Island 11
Country
Jamboree
13

7

1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game
6-9

5:15 Update

2:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-S
You Don't
r*Say
5-10-13 J

3

5:30 Misterogers
2
W. Cronkite
3-4-8
HuntleyBrinkley
5-10-13
Truth or
Consequences
C
Farmer's
Daughter
9
——— " — --
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2:45 News

11

2:50 Fashions in.
Sewing

11

3:25 News

Want Ads </f
Are Good Hews

Buyers &

4:00 Cartoons
3
Mike Douglas
4
Dennis Wholey
5
Newlywed Game 8
Flintstones
10-13
Batman
11

3

4:55 News

9

2

2
3-4-8
6-9
11

10:30 Merv Griffin
3-8
J. Carson
5-10-13
Joey Bishop
6-9

News 3-4-5-6-8-10-13
9

10:45 Merv Griffin

6:30 Educational
TV Controversy 2
Gunsmoke

34-8
5-10-13
6-9
1
1

10:00 Scienea
2
News
3-4-5-6-8-9
News
10-13
He Said , She Said 11

Evening

Truth or
Consequences

2

9:30 Red Wing Visited 2

11

6:00 Consultation

8
10
13

4:45 Lucille BaU

Read Them . . v
Use Them!
Star Trek

8:00 Bookbeat
Mayberry
R.F.D.
Movie
Outcasts
Big Valley

3-4-8
S

9:00 Emeritus
Football
Special
Dick Cavett
Run For
Your Life

Sellers

5-10-13

'
7:00 YMCA Indian
Guides
2
Laugh-In
5-10-13
Alfred Hitchcock 11

8:30 Concept in
Physics
2
Family Affair 3-1-8

For

3:30 Focus
3:
Lucille Ball
4
Strange Paradise 5
Movie
6-9 ._
General Hospital 8
Peyton Place
9
Comedy
10-11
Western Theater 13

4:30 Mike Douglas
Perry Mason
Bewitched

~' - ,>f $ ,
*
' < 't^i

3:00 Gomer Pyle
3-4-8
Match Game 5-10-13
Dark Shadows
6-9
To Be Announced 11

•
"¦¦ 9
1
1

7:30 Lucille Ball
Will Sonnet*

--ysjwftx W5ET

t~*na I ifo tsi f.ivA ft_tt If

Avengers .
Movie
Hitchcock

11:00 Movie

3-4-8

12:00 Mr. District
Attorney
Movie

My World
5-10-13
Beat The Clock
11

4
11
5
9-13

tl
:
1
;T7 ,v1'77^ --7.\^.:
f.- '^-:-yi -:^

Afternoon

4:45 Lucille Ball

3

1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game
6-9

5:00 Gilligan 's Island 11
News
6-9
Country
Jamboree
13
5:15 Update
3

2:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Another
Worl d
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9

5:30 Misterogers
2
W. Cronkite
3-4-8
News
5-10-13
Truth or
Consequences
6

2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
You Don't ¦ . .
Say
5-10-13
One Life to Live 6-9
2:45 News

11

2:50 Fashions in
Sewing

ll

3:00 Gomcr Pyle
3-4-8
Match Game 5-10-13
Dark Shadows
6-9
To Be Announced 11
3:25 News

5-10-13

3:30 Focus
3
Lucille Ball
4
Strange Paradise 5
Movie
6-9
General Hospital 8
Peyton Place
9
Cartoons
10-11-13
4:00 Cartoons
3-10-11-13
Mike Douglas
4
Dennis Wholcy
5
!)
Lost In Space
Newlywed Game 8
4:30 Mike Douglas
Pony Mason
Bewiuln a

8
III
i:i

f "y y
\
i

' : : ' ' ¦ '¦ ¦: ' ' y "y - 'y ^wpvM

"' 'Te« ;;;7 :lW
¦
' ; . ; ¦ ¦ It All! ' : ij

¦ Tell ¦ ¦ '. ' P

It Well!

7:3.0 Cooking
Ironside
Bewitched
8:00 Town Meeting
Movie
Tom Jones
Big Valley

2
5-10-13
6-9
2
3-4-8
6-9
11

8:30 Firearms Safety
2
Dragnet
5-10-13
9:00 After High
2
School, What?
Dean Martin 5-10-13
II Takes A
Thief
6-9
Run For
Your Life ,
11

Classified Ads
Are the Way
To Sell!
Tel. 332 1
Farmer 's
Daughter
Star Trek

7:00 Folk Guitar
2
Natural History 3-4-8
That Girl
6-9
Alfred Hitchcock 11

9:30 Town & Country

9
11

Evening
6:00 Film—Na vy
2
News 3-4-5-0-8-10-13
Trillh or
Consequences
9
6:30 String Quartet
2
Animal World 3-4-8
Daniel Bonne 5-10-13
Ghost and
Mrs . Muir
6-9
Beat The Clock
11

2

10:00 News
2-3-4-5-6-8-9
News
10-13
He Said , She Said 11

" Country
Jamboree
5:15 Update

Afternoon
1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game
6-9
2:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
-Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
You Don 't
f
Say
5-10-13 (
One Life to Live 6-9 [
t

2:45 News

11 !

2:50 Fashions in
Sewing

11

3:00 Gomer Pyle
3-4-8
Match Game 5-10-13
Dark Shadows
6-9
To Be Announced 3
3:25 News

5-10-13

3:30 Focus
3
Lucille Ball
4
Strange Paradise 5
Movie
6
General Hospital 8
Peyton Place
9
Comedy
10-11
Deputy
13

7:00 Washington News 2
ABC News
Special
6-9
Alfred Hitchcock 11

13
3

5:30 Misterogers
2
W. Cronkite
3-4-8
HuntleyBrinkley
5-10-13
Truth or
Consequences
6
Farmer's
Daughter
9
Star Trek
11

\

i

7:30 Jazz Alley
2
Gomer Pyle
3-4-8
Name of the
.
Game
5-6-10-13

~p^,Mw %

Pmsbool. S»yln0(f^,
Pay Dividend* of ' i

K n ^j m Wi -aCompounded Twice a
Year
Plus S&H Green Stamps

9:30 Diplomats
In Residence

iniured sevliHM
'

8:30 Musical Artists

I

. 77.. . -I

Evening

2
3-4-8
6-9
11
2

9:00 Congressional
Scene
2
Bracken 's
World
5-10-13
Dick Cavett
6-9
Run For
|
Your Life
11

FIDELITY

SAVINGS ft LOAN ASS'M.
VI MAIM ST:
.

8:00 Your World
This Week
Movie
Judd
Big Valley

2

10:00 Net Playhouse
2
News
3-4-5-6-8-9
News
10-13

10:30 Merv Griffin
3-8
J. Carson
5-10-13
Joey Bishop
6-9

4:00 Cartoons
3-I0-11-I3
Mike Douglas
4
Ncwlywed Game 8
Lost In Space
9

6:00 The Runner
2
News 3-4-5-6-8-10-13
Truth or
Consequences
9

i10:30 Merv Griffin
3-8
J. Carson
5-10-13
Joey Bishop
6
Movie
9

10:45 Merv Griffin

4:30 Mike Douglas
Perry Mason
Bewitched

6:15 German

i10:45 Merv Griffin

11:00 News

4
11

12:00 Suspense Theatre 5
News
11
Movie
13

8
1(1
13

4:45 Lucille Ball

3

4:55 News

9

5:00 News
6-9
Gilligun 's Island 11

2

G:30 String Quartet
2
Wild Wild West 3-4-8
High
Chapnarnl 5-10-13
Let's Make
A Deal
6-9
Beat The Clock 11

4

,11:00 News

11

11:30 Movie

11

12:00 Suspense Theatre 5
Movie
13

.-—...—^— „—— niTM ..r. llrTrr -r-^- v-...|nri .-^ F

Afternoon
1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-8
Doctors
5-10-13
Dating Game
6-9
2:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9

Mike Douglas
Perry Mason
Bewitched

2:50 Fashions in
Sewing

11
ll

¦ 3:00 Gomer Pyle
3-1-8
The Match
Game
5-10-13
Dark Shadows
6-9
To Be Announced 11
3:25 News

5-10-13

8
10
13

4.45 Lucille Ball

3

4:55 News

9

4

(mf/f ^Jw/J&m
ggy ;
-^gggg

:

LOANS
FIDELITY

]
1
:

SAVINGS ft LOAN ASS'M.
171 MAIN ST.
Where Saving* A>r»
Insured To $I5,W»

.3

Evening

6:30 Black Heritage
3
7:00 Cartoons
3-4-8-9
Roy Rogers
5
Sgt. Preston
13
7:30 Gene Autry
5
The Beatles
9
Salvation Army 13
8:00 Cartoon
3-4-8-9
5-10-13
Super Six
8:15 Light Time
13
8:30 Cartoon 3-4-5-8-9-10
4-H Show
11
Atom Ant
13
9:00 Cartoon
3-4-8-9
Flintstones
5-10-13
Video Village
6
Junior Auction
11
9:30 BatmanSuperman
3-4
Cartoons
5-10
Yard 'n' Garden 11
Space Kidettes
13
10:00 Cartons 3-4-5-8-9-10
Casper the Ghost 6
Farm Forum
11
Secret
Squirrel
13
10:30 Hcrculoids
3-4
Cartoons
5-6-10
Muscular Dystrophy Carnival
TV Party
11
Jetsons
13
11:00 Shazzan
3-4
Cartoons
5-9-10-13
11:30 Johnny Quest 3-1-8
American
Bandstand
9
Hi Jerry
11

Afternoon
12:00 Superman
News
Mr. Ed
Casey
Discovery

3-8
4
lo
11
13

12:30 Johnny Quest
Hobby Show
NCAA Football
Cisco Kid
(2:45 Jobs Now!
1:00 Here's Allen
Thundcrbird
Music Carousel
Kit Carson
Baseball
Scene 70

3-8
4
9
10
4
3
4
8
9
10
11

1:15 Industry
On Parade

3

1:30 Wide World
of Sports
Roller Derby

8
9

2:00 Family Theatre
Sugarfoot
Hawaii Calls

4
8
11

2:30 Matinee
3
The Prisoner
4
Matinee
9
Marquee Theatre 11
3:00 Rifleman

8

3:30 Tlie Early Show
Sugarfoot

4
8

4:00 Wide World
of Sports
Leave It
To Beaver
Outdoors

7:30 Seminars
for Seniors
2
Liberace
3-8
O. J. Simpson
4
Julia
5-10-13
Folk Gospel
Music Festival 6-9
8:00 Net Festival
2
Movie
5-10-13
Big Valley
H
8:30 Doris Day
Tom Tipton
N.Y.P.D .

3:30 Focus
3L
Lucille Ball
4
Strange; Paradise 5
2
5:30 Misterogers
Movie
6
W. Cronkite
3-1-8
General Hospital 8
HuntleyBrinkley
5-10-13
Peyton Place
9
Truth or
Comedy
10-11
Consequences
6
School Reporter 13
Farmer's
Daughter
9
Star Trek
11
4:00 Cartoons
3
Mike Douglas
4
Dennis Wholey
5
Newlywed Game 8
Lost In Space
9
6:00 Music
2
Batman
11
News 3-4-5-6-8-10-13
Flintstones
13
Truth or
Consequences
9
4:30 Pocketful of Fun 2
13
Bride's World

Morning

7:00 Inquiry
2
Debbie
Reynolds
5-10-13
Alfred Hitchcock 11

3

Vast

TuiMnnHiran-'y-y-Tlf"""*"" !

6:30 Education
2
Lancer
3-4-8
Jeannie
5-10-13
Mod Squad
6-9
Beat The Clock 11

5:00 News
6-9
Gilligan's Island 11
Country
Jamboree
13

5:15 Update
2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
You Don't
r
Say!
5-10-13 j
One Life to Live 6-9 '
<f^^^ggsg?g^»
2:45 News

~n«rrra—mm

lttlT1

9

3-8
4
6-9

9:00 Conflict in
Communication 2
60 Minutes
3-4-8
6-9
Dick Cavett
Run For
Your Life
11
10:00 News
3-4-5-6-8-9-10
News
13
He Said She Said li
10:30 Merv Griffin
3-8
J. Carson
5-10-13
Joey Bishop
6-9
Movie
11
10:45 Merv Griffin

4

12:00 Suspense Theatre 5
Movie
9-13

Evening
6:00 News
Packerama
College Show
Skippy
Wrestling
Day of Grace

3-1
8
9
10
H
13

6:30 Jackie Gleason 3-4-8
Dating Game
9
Andy Williams
10
Flipper
13
7:00 Newlywed Game 9
Viking Football
10
7:30 My Tliree Sons 3-4-8
Lawrence Wclk
9
Adam 12
10
Wagon Train
11

1:30 Guiding Light 3-1-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game
6-9
2:00 Secret Storm
3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
You Don't
Say
5-10-13
One Life to Live 6-9
2:45 News

11

2:50 Fashions in
Sewing '

11

n-"—
There Is Ho

3:30 Focus
3
Lucille Ball
4
Strange Paradise 5
. Movie
6
General Hospital 8
Peyton Place
9
Cartoons
10-11
Medic
13
4:00 Cartoons 3-10-11-13
Mike Douglas
4
Dennis Wholey
5
Newlywed
Game
8
Lost In Space
9
4:30 Mike Douglas
Perry Mason
Bewitched
4:45 Lucille Ball

[

!

Problem

When You Shop
Classified
Tel. 3321
To Place
An Order

L

8
10
13
3

MINNEAPOLIS ¦ ST. PAUL
WCCO Ch. 4
WTCN Ch. II
KSTP Ch. 5
KTCA Cft. 2
KMSP Ch. »

Farmer's
Daughter
Star Trek

7:30 Good Guys
Room 222
Capture

3-4-S
6-9
11

8:00 Focus on Sweden 2
Beverly
Hillbillies
3-4-8
Music Hall
5-10-13
Mr. Magoo's
Storybook
6
Movie
9
Big Valley
11
8:30 Concepts in
Physics
Green Acres

Ads.

5-10-13

7:00 Black Voices
2
Courtship of
Eddie's Father 6-9
Alfred Hitchcock 11

I

Parking

3:00 Gomer Pyle
3-4-8
Match Game 5-10-13
Dark Shadows 6-9
To Be Announced 11
3:25 News

6:30 Education
2
Dionne
Warwick
3-4-8
Virginian
5-10-13
Flying Nun
6-9
Beat The Clock 11

4:55 News
9
5:00 Once Upon A Day 2
News
6-9
Gilligan's Island 11
Country
Jamboree
13
5:15 Update
3
5:30 Misterogers
2
3-4-8
W. Cronkite
HuntleyBrinkley
5-10-13
Truth or
Consequences
C

9
11

Evening
6:00 Irish Diary
2
News 3-4-5-6-8-10-13
Truth or
Consequences
9
STATION LISTINGS

AUSTIN—KAUS Ch. 6
ROCHESTER-KROC Ch. 10
IOWA
MASON CITY—KGLO Ch. J

10:00 Net Festival
2
News
3-4-5-6-8-9
News
10-13
He Said . She Said 11
10:30 Merv Griffin
3-8
J. Carson
5-10-13
Joey Bishop
6-9
Movie
11
12:00 Drama
Movie

5
13

WISCONSIN
EAU C L A I R E - W E A U Ch. U
LA CROSSE-^ WKBT Cfl. I

Programs subject to change

Monday Thru Friday Morning Programs

6:30
Black Heritage
Minnesota Today
Insight
7:00
News
Cartoons
Today
7:30
News
8:00
Cartoons
8:30
Mr. Ed
9:00
Jack LaLanne
Game Game
It Takes Two
Lucille Ball
Romper Room
Cartoons
9:25

J

3-4
5
13
3-8
4
5-10-13
9
3-4-8-9
11
3
4
5-10-13
8
9
11

News

5-10-13
9:30
Beverly Hillbillies
3-4-8
Concentration
5-10-13
Steve Allen
9
Jack La Lanne
11
10:00
Andy Griffith Show 3-4-8
Personality
5-10-13
Sunset Strip
9
Silent Service
11
10:30
Dick Van Dyke
3-4-8
Hollywood Squares 5-10-13
Romper Room
6
Adventure
11
11:00
Love of Life
3-4-8
Jeopardy
5-10-13
Bewitched
6-9
Gourmet
11
11:30
Search for Tomorrow 3-4-8

8:30 Petticoat
Junction
Movie

Eye Guess
That Girl
News .
News

5-10-13
g.g
ii

11:5.

5-10-13

12:00

News
3-4-5-8-10
Dream House
g-9
Lunch With Casey
n
Farm and Home
13
12:15
Dialing for Dollars
5
Mary Bea
w
12:30
World Turns
3-4 8
Putting Me On
5-10-13
Let's Make A Deal
6-9
1:00
Lov e Is A Many
Splendored Thing 3-4-g
Days Of Our Lives 5-10-13
Newlywed Game
6-9
Movie
JJ

A Meal Disguised as a Sandwich

)

3-4-8
9

9:00 Mannix
3-4-8
Playboy After
Dark
11
10:00 News
Tightrope

4
11

4:30 TBA
College Bowl
Voyage To The
Bottom of Sea

8
10

10:.'{O Suspense
Movie

3
8-0-10-11

11

10:45 Critics Award

5:00 Lassie
Hugh Lewis

4
10

11:00 News
11:30 News
Movie

4
10

1

3
8-10

12:00 Suspense Theatre 5
Movio
13

J

2
3-4-8

' 9:00 Cultural Arts
2
|
Hawaii Five-O 3-1-8
j
Then Came
Bronson
5-10-13
!
Run For
j
Your Life
11

8:0O Hogan's Heroes 3-4
Artmar Presents 8
Movie
10

10
11

5: SO News
3-4-8
Mister Roberts
9
Huntlcy-Biiiiklcy 10
Death Valley
Days
11

Afternoon

ANYTIME

MCDONALD S
Open Year 'Round On Hwy. 61—2 Blocks West of Jet. 14

1

1

Hustler, Drifter Strive for Survival

Cinema Books 4Midnight Gowboy'

Rebellion Builds to Murder

'If. .. 'Focuses on School

In a series of episodes mixing
fantasy with fact, IF1 . ..• '. . opening Wednesday at the State
Theatre, pictures the world of a
prestigious English boys' boarding school with its emphasis on
tradition.
Malcolm McDowell and David
Wood are cast in leading roles
for the story of school life with
its built :in cruelties ; the domi-.
nance of the strong over the
weak; the casual acceptance of
hazing, homosexuality and beatings ;the intellectual lethargy
contrasting with enthusiasm for
sports.
The story is told through the
eyes of three rebellious seniors
whose conflicts with the unyielding and unchanging system during the school year lead to murderous revolt on the last day.
* 7 * . ." *
WHATEVER HAPPENED TO

AUNT ALICE ? starring Geraldine Page in the story of a sud-:
denly penniless widow who has
turned to robbery and murder
as a means of continuing to live
in her accustomed luxury, will be
featured through Tuesday at the
State. . 7
.. ' . .;

Malcolm McDowell
In "if .: .' "

James Leo Herlihy's controversial novel about a youthful
drifter and contemporary con
man comes to the screen in MIDNIGHT COWBOY, arriving Wednesday at the Cinema.
Jon Voight and Dustin Hoffman are starred ; Voight in the
title role as a Texas dish-washer
who decides he'll find an easier
life in New York where he can
trade in sex among solitary rich
women and Hoffman as a smalltime , hustler he meets after his
arrival in the big city.
In New York, Voight's obvious
naivete makes him an easy mark
for everyone he encounters and
he's depressed and starving when
he meets Hoffman , as unsuccessful in his trade as Voight
is in his. Slowly and reluctantly
they enter into a partnership for
survival. Voight keeping the sick-

Eastwood in Double-Feature

In "Hang 'Em High," Eastwood is co-starred with Inger
Stevens in a story dealing with
justice as it was administered on
the frontier before the advent
of "law."

Clint Eastwood is featured in
a Western double-feature program, THE GOOD, THE BAD
AND THE UGLY, paired with
HANG 'EM HIGH, opening Wednesday at the Winona Theatre.
The first feature recalls the
days of the American frontier
when bounty hunters searched
out men like they'd hunt wild
beasts for money and money
only.
Jon Voight
In "Midnight Cowboy "

Horror Films
At Sky Vu
A double-feature horror program running through Tuesday
at the Sky Vu pairs NIGHTMARE
IN WAX , starring Cameron
Mitchell as a scarred , embittered
owner of a wax museum whose
twisted mind devises horrible
fates for those who cross him,
and BLOOD OF DRACULA'S
CASTLE, in which Ray Young
portrays a Frankenstein-like moron in a mysterious castle .
*
*.
*
Boohed for showing Wednesday
through Friday at the Sky Vu
are FIREBALL JUNGLE and 5
CARD STUD .
In "Fireball Jungle," John
Russell plays a tyrannical syndicate boss who forces high-living
youngsters who fall into his
clutches through gambling and
other debts to steal cars for his
stolen auto ring.
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The Walt Disney production of
RASCAL, starring Steve Forrest
and Bill Mumy in the story about
a boy and his pet raccoon, plays
through Tuesday at the Winona.

¦ . '
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on —and sit back and laugh. The best
HAI ROACH'S NEW
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NO PASSES

SEE IT NOW
„e„ HE'LL FRACTURE YOUR FUNNYBONE
MSk WHILE HESTEALS YOUR HEART!
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i««§«BcTfen »'ftgi)eiC
W. C. Fields - («»so known »s
Mahatma Kane Jeeves)
ra •*• ¦'¦'>> ve*,
'
in one hour of classic irreverence
^-^Sj»fi 'tiiSb" r ^
; X
• The Barber Shop
&A^2v e*b»*"' • The Pharmacist
Srf' iff C^PH sJ ,J' </
• The Fatal Glass of Beer
V** JtL. 20Q21n# J
("T'alnt a fit night out...")
Presented by Raymond Rohauor
Di«tili>ui«iby jo»ph Drtmwr A »MCI«I*I

ARCADIA,
WIS.

Sun, Shows: 2-7-9 P.M.
MON.-TUES.: 8 P.M.

SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY
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And the reason the secret remains a
secret — is because nobody really
knows the answer. All you can really
do is
at
look
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HARD THEY CRY? Laurel and Hardy
ni/ 11111/
were perhaps the funniest comedy
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A Comedy Festival featuring
classic selections from Laurel
and Hardy silent and sound mov-
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Opening at Winona

.

ies and several of W. C. Fields*
best comedy routines is presented in THE CRAZY WORLD OF
LAUREL AND HARDY and A
W. C. FIELDS FESTIVAL playing through Tuesday at the Cinema.

ly Hoffman alive and the latter
teaching the Westerner how to
survive in the city.
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COMING THURS.: "DEATH OF A CUNFIGHTER"

First Show

7:45
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AT 9:45
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Once an 'Unruly Child'
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Harktless Ballet Growing Up
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have been looking at Hollywood more kindly lately
1 (though I haven't noticed them sending any long,
anguishing glances in my direction). My new enthusiasm for this medium is the result of having teen absolutely delighted by the movie version of Philip Roth's
"Goodby, Columbus." It was one of the best movies i
have ever seen and, without qualification, the finest
movie ever created from a novel. During the. time I was
reading ecstatic reviews, about "Goodbye, Columbus" (all
of which turned but to be true, to my delighted surprise),
I kept hearing about another new movie which was
supposed to be even more exceptional. Now, frankly, I
don't see how a movie taken ' from a book could be better than "Goodbye , Columbus," but I'll have the chance
to judge for myself—as soon as the Cinema Theater
starts showing
the really raved-about "Midnight Cow¦
boy." . ; " . , '
First of all, let me reassure all of you people who
react the way I do to anything western. Actually, the
movie couldn't be more eastern. It's a close and depressing look at the seamy underside of night life on
Broadway and other well known spots on the Island of
Manhattan.
The midnight cowboy is Joe Buck, well-built but
not very bright, who was convinced by a friend that he
can make a fortune just making himself available to the
rich but unloved women of New York City.
I simply don't know any way to put this nicely—Joe Buck
is a male prostitute who eventually turns for guidance to a
small, crippled sneak thief and pimp, called Ratso Bizzi, The
basic concern of the book( and the movie, too,, I assume) is
the ever-grawing, ever-more-satisfying interrelationship of
these two picturesque but lost weirdos.
Joe Buck is played brilliantly by a newcomer name*d John
Voight and, in a burst of imaginative casting, Ratso is played by
everyone's favorite young man, Dustin Hoffman, who will long
be remembered by all of us as "The Graduate '^
Joe* Buck soon finds that there aren't any riches for him in New
York. In fact, just as he announces to his first rich New York
woman that he 's in business, she weepingly babytalks him into
giving her taxi money and the big businessman gives her every
cent he brought from Texas with him.
"Midnight Cowboy", the original . novel by James Leo Her lihy, is a fascinating book which has been kicking around here for
years (two copies, yet) but I never did get around to reading it
until I knew that I was going to have" a movie version to
compare it with.
It certainly won't be a pretty, technicolor, sweetness-andlight movie, but it should be a good one. I am looking forward to seeing it as I thoroughly enjoyed and admired the
book, once I settled down with one of my copies and read it.
I think you must have noticed that sometimes my timing
doesn't make much setose (neither do I, but I don't feel like
going into that now). But I write these columns sometimes
several weeks ahead of time. So often I am complaining about
the summer heat while* everyone else is out raking up those
first gaudy leaves of fall.
Anyway, the movie is booked for showing at the Cinema
starting Wednesday. It should be a dandy . The book certainly
is! .
NEXT WEEK: We really get to my vacation .

Library Corner

Reviewed by the Winona Public Library Stan
as a successful novelist, and t ake his
AROUND THE WORLD; A View
wife and two-year-old daughter on
from Space; Rand McNally.
board a boat to live while cruising
This book consists of photographs the
astronauts took while in flight ol
oreat areas of the earth's surface.

REFLECTIONS FROM A VILLAGE; Frank Swinnerton.

Frank Swinnerton reminisces not only
about his man/famous . friends—Arnold Bennett, H. G. Wells, Bernard
Shaw7 and others—but about the
small village 40 mites from London
where he lives and writes.

PRAGUE'S 200 DAYS; The Struggle for Democracy in Czechoslovakia; Harry Schwartz.

to the Bahamas.

RAVEN SEEK THY BROTHER;
Gavin Maxwell.

The author of "Ring of Bright Wutor," now writes another book which
tolls of the two otters he loved—Edal
and Teko—as well as the beauty of
Scotland and Camusfearna, his Highland retreat.

ROBERT BROWNING AND HIS
WORLD : The Private Face
(1812-1861); Maisie Ward.

This book is the first volume of Mfllslo Word' s biography of Robert Browning, covering his boyhood years t»
tho death ot Elirabolh.

Harry SchwarH writes of the <lavi
In between, when Czechoslovakia—
with Aloxant ' ^r Dutacek as the Pint
Secretary of Iti Communist Parly —
undertook an unprecedented Corrimunist experiment In damocracy, plannlnO economic, political and social
reforms, and a freer future .

AN AMERICAN MELODRAMA;
The Presidential Campaign of
1968; Lewis Chester and others.

"Reflections Upon a Sinking Ship" t»
the second collection of essoyj by the
author. Those ossays yary in subject
mailer from Iho French "now novel"
to Prosldont Nixon.

DUE TO LACK OF INTEREST
TOMORROW HAS BEEN CANCELED; Irene Kampen.

REFLECTIONS UPON A SINKING SHIP; Gore Vidal.

AWAY FROM IT ALL ; Sloan Wilson.

In this book Ihe author tells about
how ha decided to alvs up his career

"An American Molodrama " tells the
complete story of tha 1WH campaign
for the Presidency, written by a
team of London Sunday Times reporters.

After 25 years, Irefla Kampan rationed to college to complete her
degree. In this book she tells about
nor many lunny and entortalnli'o experience*.

said Roger Stevens, when he was head of
the National Council on the
Arts, has the most pressing
need for money among the
arts. Starting a hew ballet
company is especially expensive, and risky.
But the Harkness Ballet,
four and a half years old,
seems to be making it. The
reason is that the founders,

1969, Benjamin Harkarvy, a native New Yorker, left the Netherlands Dance Theater to become the company's co-director.

IN THE distant past fs 1967,
when the dancers looked good
and most of the dances looked
— in a word — terrible. A New
York Times critic wrote, "At
times, the Harkness Ballet seems
like an unruly but far from unattractive child. You may want
to box his ears, but you don't
St. Louis native Rebekah Hark- want to injure him or inflict a
ness and the Rebekah Harkness permanent trauma that might
Foundation, are making up the affect his development."
deficits, much the way Lucia
In the immediate past is the
Chase and her fortune have sup- early 1969 season in a Broadway
ported Ballet Theater.
theater, when both dancers and
Lawrence Rhodes, 29, ack- dances looked good.
nowledged as one of the world's
For the future; a good deal of
greatest dancers, has danced touring, both in the United States
with the Harkness company and Europe, is planned, as well
since it began, and has been its as a November 1969 season in
director since July 1968. In July New York at the Brooklyn Aca-

Orphaned Boy s
Story Powerful

demy of Music.
Company policy remains unchanged: To get creativity by
commissioning works from a
number of choreographers, in a
variety of styles. About half the
23 works now in the repertoire
are pure dance works; the other
half tell a story. Length of the
ballets is such that an evening 's
progr am usually presents three
or four.
"EVERYTHING is based on
classical dance," Says Rhodes.
"We jump from there into other
forms. The company is not concerned with a full evening of the
classics. We're concerned in developing our own versatility —
our ability to do story, psychological or athletic ballets, pure
dance works and things of comedy also.
"It's my responsibility to find
Choreographers whose work fits
the plan of the company. They 're
not really in short supply. But
when you're involved in choreography there is always a risk.
The percent of works of brilliance
that can emerge is chancy.
"One of our new works this
year was 'Stages and Reflections' by a young American working in Stuttgart , John Neumeier .
I didn 't know him ; but I'd heard
of two works he'd done. There's
an enormous dance grapevine.
Generally I try to see the Work ,
but in this case I couldn 't, so I
took the chance, which has worked out very well for us."
Neumeier, 26, from Milwaukee,
got his first showing in America
with "Stages and Reflections ,"
and although the ballet wasn't
universally lauded, the company is being praised for presenting a¦ variety of new choreographers.. '

SO FAR in 1969, new works
include
Neumeier's; "MadrigaLISTEN TO THE SILENCE. By incredible place?. There are few Iesco," by Harkarvy^
a pure
David W. Elliott. Holt , Rine- doctors; the attendants are dance work evoking
the Renaishart. $5.95.
morons, not much different from sance, in which the choreography
was found to combine "taste and
Tiitimy is a 14-year-old the patients.
ingenuity " by the New York
orphan. He has been passed
SOME OF THE inmates sit Times;
around among relatives and limply, living a vegetable exis'"Grand Pas Espagnol ," a pas
foster parents a great many tence; some, wracked with fear, de six by Harkarvy, which
calls "sort of a Russian
times, but never has he been scream at night ; some fight. Rhodes
big box office thing ;"
loved or wanted. Finally he TheVe are homosexuals, freaks
"Sylvia Pas de Deux," staged
is whisked off to an insane and pitiful scraps of humanity. by Andre Eglevsky, with Marina
dancing;
asylum, just to get him out The environment is revolting — Eglevsky
"Paquita Pas de Trois ," by
terrible food and dreadful saniof the way.
George Balanchine , w h i c h
tation.
Rhodes describes as "anything
This is the story of TimWhile* Timmy still is in a re- you can do, I can do better " for
my's life in the nightmare ception
ward, he gropes for three.
world of the asylum. It is an friendship with a seriously ill
The company of 38 dancers has
cellmate. When the cellmate 18 men and 20 women, far differdies, Timmy goes into shock and ent from the old-time companies
has a fit; so he is put into a in which men were a minute
ward for the violent, and might percentage. "There's much more
have* been killed except for the emphasis on male dancing now.
protection ol an older man. Everybody says we have a bril(Co mpiled by Publishers '
Later he is in an adolescent liant corps de ballet ot men. "
Weekly )
Principal dancers in the comward , where he is hazed by an
pany are Rhodes, who is acorganized
gang
of
inmates.
FICTION
claimed as a dance-actor, especThere is cruelty, obscenity, ially skilled at portray ing agony
"The Godfather ," Puzo
bestiality and filth in this insane and mental turmoil;
Helgi Tomasson from Iceland ,
"The Love Machine," Susann asylum, and through it all Timmy wavers back and forth over 26, who won a silver medal in
"The A n d romeda Strain," the hazy line of rationality — June in men 's solo competition
the line that separates the hope- at Moscow's first international
Crichton
lessly insane from those who ballet competition , against about
"Portnoy 's Complaint," Roth have a chance for sanity. Al- 85 dancers ;
ways rejected , he comes to feel
Finis Jhung from Hawaii , of
"The Pretenders," Davis
that the asylum itself , terrifying Korean parents; Elisabeth Caras it is, has become the* only roll from France; Lone Isaksen
NONFICTION
"home" left to him.
from Denmark , and Brunilda
Ruiz from Puerto Rico.
"The Peter Principle," Peter
THE AUTHOR, now ' M, lived
There is enormous work in bethe
Hull
different
families
by
and
with 15
ing
director
a ballet company,
time he was 13, and then ran says Rhodesof who
began ballet
"The Kingdom and the Pow- away.
lessons at age 14. "I enjoy being
er," Talese
This book has a depressing efficient at paper work , but to
"The Making of the Presi- the"me. But for those readers dance is what I have been about
who can take the shocks of a all my life. I enjoy being with the
dent 1968," White
painful and disturbing story , company and every bit of im"Between Parent and Teen- there is a feeling that this ma- provement pleases me. Still, the
cabre tale has a strong punch, majority of my time is spent
ager," Ginott
It is powerfully graphic. Young dancing. Dancing certainly gives
me tlie most satisfaction. "
Elliott writes like a veteran.
"Jennie," Martin
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ACROSS
4. When you
things ,
there is some possibility of dam
age.
7. An appeal based on
—
grounds may find a response in
many hearts.
97 —— fans are apt to make
themselves heard in no uncertain manner.
10. Struck with foot.
15. It's possible for a person
to be too distraught to do so properly.
16. On a farm , might possibly
find its way into a barn .
17. It's perhaps safer to avoid
doing too much figure work in
the __
.
18. To start a game, a man
might get the cards
and
deal them.
19. After a heavy meal, you
may be in no mood for this.
¦21. A part in a play.
22. A word for "rabbit".
23. One might be mistaken in
describing an old -—
as use-

less.
25. If spirited , might help to
arouse a man from lethargy.
26. Protected place.
27. Normally, parents would
prefer not to —-—- any obstacles in the path of their son's
career.
¦
. . ' ' ." DOWN
1. Proper or acceptable.
2. Where game is played.
3. Servicemen may chat over
their experiences in it.
5. A chemical t h a t may
"burn ".
6. The lower limbs.
8. A young fellow.
11. There are men who may
feel it in their bones.
12. It may be admired because
it is furry.
13. What a girl may be glad to
get out of.
to emigrate, peo14. •—
ple may be rather sad.
16. Completely spoil.
20. A ——— accusation may
be hard to disprove.
24. A tool for chopping.

This list contains, among others, the correct words for today 's Prizewords Puzzle.
ACID
MAT
AXE
NAIL
BAR
NATIONAL
BUN
OUT
BUNNY
PAIN
CAR
PLAY
CAT
PRAY
CHORES
RACING
CHORUS
RAGING
-RAIN
CUT
DYING
RAM

FAILING
FUN
HAT
HAVEN
HEAD
HEAT
KICKED
LAD
LEGS
LINKS
LYING
MAIL
MAN
MAP

RAT
RATIONAL
RAVING
ROLE
RUIN
RUN
SAILING
SEE
SET
SONG
SONS
VALID
WAR

CONTEST RULES
I. Solve the PRIZEWORDS puzila
by (Ming m the missing Icttc s lo moke
Ihe words that you think best tit tho
clues . To do this read each clue corefully, tor you must think them out »nd
dive each word Its true meaning.
I. rou may submit »s many entries
as you wish en tht efflclei blank
printed In this paper bjl no more than
one eicnct-siied. hand-drawn tac-lmile ot
Ihe diagram. NO
MECHANICALLY
PRODUCED (printed, mimeographed,
tic ) copies ol the diagram will be accepted.
3. Anyone It eligible lo enter PRI7EWOlDS except emp'oyes (and members
ol their (amllles) ot the Sunday News.
4. To s' b-ntt an entry, the contestant
must send the completed ptmtc In an
enwel-pe and mail It. The envelope
must tjo po-tmarked before A/IIDN'GHT
TUE'OAV following publication ot the
puxrle .
Entries with Insufficient postage
will be disqualified
3. All entries MUST be mailed and
br.T a postrrark. This newspaper Is not
rrsponslfifc for entries lost or delayed
In the mall. Entries not received for
I 'tfg ng by 6 p.m. W-thcsday tollowlng
¦lie tlafc et publication ol the puizlo
are not eligible.
4. The Sunday News will award VSO
to the c- -te? '.-»nl who i r><* s In an allcorrect solution. It more than one all-

correct solution Is received the prlie
money will be shared equally. II no
all correct soluion is received $10 will
tie added te the following week's
PRIZEWORDS AWARD.
7. There b only one correct solution to cacti PRIZEWORDS punle »nd
only the correct answer can win. The
decision ol the iudges is final and all
contestants agree to abide by the
iudges decision. All entries become the
property ol tho Sunday News. Only one
prize will be awarded lo a family unit.
a. Everyone has the same opportunity
to win, lor EVERY ENTRY WILL BE
CHECKED and the winners announced.
No clVming ol a p iie is necessary.
f. Entr i es must be mailed to:
PRUEWOUDS.
Winona Sunday News,
Bex 70,
Winona , Minnesota S5«87
to. The correct solution 'o this wcefc'j
PR'ZEWORDS will be published NEXT
SIN DAY
11 The Sunday News reserves the
right to correct any typographical errors which may appear during the
puzzle game .
11. PRIZEWORDS clues may be anbr:viat:d and such wards as AN. THE
arid A omitted.
13 No cn'ry which has a letter that
has been erased or written ever w!M
ba considered lor iudflrna.

It was another frustrating
week for Prizewords fans
and puzzle judges; the former stymied again in their attempts to connect oh the correct combination of letters
that would have answered
all of the clues in last Sunday 's puzzle and the latter
unable to search out a perfect entry for which a $160
check would have been
awarded.
But that was last week and
today a new game begins
with a new and bigger prize.
THE $160 that went unclaimed last week remains
up for grabs in this week's
game and is swelled by the
$10 that's added to the prize
money each week there isn't
a winner.
This week's entire $170
prize will go to the one person who sends in a perfect
entry in the new game.
If there are two or more
winners the prize money will
be divided equally.
To, be eligible for a prize
an entry must be mailed in
an envelope bearing 6 cents
postage and postmarked not
later than midnight Tuesday.

Last Week's Correct
Prizewords Solution

13. ARMS not arts. The money
may be spent "on ARMS," yes
— but it would not be spent "on
the ARTS."

16. HEAT not meat. Unnecessary HEAT infers unnecessary
expense. As any vegetarian can
prove, all meat is, strictly speaking, unnecessary.

ACROSS
3. SPRING not string. Precise
SPRING tension may be required
in certain delicate mechanisms.
•String is a little vague: In tbe
case of a violin string, it's a
question of pitch rather than of
tension as such.
7. CURIOUS not furious. To
goad one's wife to actual fury
would be a sadistic act rather
than merely "devilment." A man
might impishly play upon his
wife's CURIOSITY.
8. START not stars. An unpromising START can certainly
discourage a person who tends
to be pessimistic. Being a pessimist does not qualify a person
to be influenced by what the
stars are alleged to foretell.

Jj odctyj L $f ioh $j r%tp
THE ANSWER QUICK!
1. Who was the orator of the
day at the dedication of the National Soldier 's Cemetery at
Gettysburg?
2. Who was the last Confederate commander to surrender
to the victorious Union?
3. What did the Confederates
call the "Battle of Stone's River "?
4. Maj. Gen. George H. Thomas was popularly known by what
nickname?
5. Who was the chief of the
Secret Service of the Army of
the Potomac?
YOUR FUTURE
Much happiness in love and domestic bliss are ahead. Today 's
child will be of great charm.
WATCH YOUR LANGUAGE
PRETENSION — (pre-TENshun) — noun; a laying claim to
something ; claim to dignity , importance or merit.
WEEKEND BIRTHDAY
"Blackjack" was his nickname and he occupies a special
place in the history of the "war
to end all wars."
He was placed in command of
t h e American
E x p e d 1 tionary Forces
in 1917 a n d ,
when the great
offensive of July, 1918, began ,
the f o r c e s
he led opened
the way for the
collapse of the
Germans.
American
General of the Armies John J.
Pershing served as Army chief
of staff from 1921 until his retirement in 1924.
In 1931 he published "My Experiences in the World War "
( two volumes) , a work for which
he received a Pulitzer Prize in
history.
Pershing was born near Laclede, Mo., Sept. 13, 1860 and his
early boyhood coincided with the
years of the Civil War.
He taught at a children 's
school and earned enough money

to study at the Kirksville, Mo.,
normal school. He seized the
chance to compete for entry into
West Point and made the grade.
He was commissioned in the
6th Cavalry and saw immediate
action against the Apaches in
Arizona.
In 1890, during an uprising of
the Sioux , he was in charge of
Indian scouts for the Army in
the Dakotas. The following year
he was appointed military instructor at the University of
Nebraska.
He served in Cuba through the
Santiago campaign of 1898, where
he earned from his commander
the accolade: "He is the coolest
man under fire I ever saw."
On America 's entry into the
first World War, Pershing was
chosen to command the AEF and
he became one of the great military commanders of history.
Others born Saturday include
Ciaudette Colbert , John B. PriestJy.
Born on Sept. 14 were Karl
Compton , Margaret Sanger , Billy
Daniels.
ITS BEEN SAID
Truths turn into dogmas the
moment they are disputed. •— G.
K. Chesterton.
DID YOU KNOW . . .

The oldest military unit tn the
world is the British Yeoman of
the Guard.

18. TILL not bill. TILL must
be literally apt. It could be argued that the change doesn't actually come "from " the bill.
20. WOOD not hood. Having already said ttat the man is
"strange looking," there is little
call for further elaboration (e.g.,
"in a hood"). "In a WOOD"
(suggesting a lonely place) conveys more point.
22. WASHED not bashed or
lashed. Simply "the waves" suggests the ordinary waves, such
as are normally assumed to be
present, and which are not especially violent, as they would!
need to be to suit the case oE
bashed or lashed.
23. TASTY not hasty. "Forced!
too" infers disinclination, or regret, favoring TASTY. No one is
really anxious to finish a hasty
(or nasty) meal.
DOWN
2. DEAREST not nearest. In
the sense of "most intimate,"
which is apt, DEAREST is mora
natural than nearest. Nearest (in
terms of linear distance) is not
very convincing.
3. SLUR not spur. A SLUR, or
aspersion, can provoke violent
anger. A spur (singular) is inapt
in connection with horse riding.
A spur (abstract, in the sense of
an incentive, etc.) hardly stimulates "violent reaction."
9. HOME not hope. As the attitude of the clue suggests, a
HOME would tend to keep a person settled in one place. Hope
has no such effect, and is somewhat beside the point.
11. CAPTIOUS not cautious. Although CAPTIOUSNESS, as the
clue suggests, is undesirable, to
be a little CAPTIOUS can hardly
do any real harm. Far from
"doing no real harm ," caution
may be imperative.
33. ALLOT not allow! All hough
he can allot them a certain
amount (i.e., the amount which
he, personally , will give (hem) ,
he can hardly aUow them to receive only a fixed amount of
pocket money, regardless of what
other people may give them.
15. SEEDS not weeds. SEEDS,
as the clue suggests, are a part
of the subject of botany. "Weeds "
is a gardening, or farming, term
for "unwanted plants" and hardly forms a botanical category.

IT HAPPENED TODAY
On Sept. 14, 1940, the first
peacetime conscription bill In
Ibe United States was enacted.

19. LADY not lazy. A prejudiced man might imagine a male
doctor to be better than a LADY
doctor . A patient is hardly in the
position to judge whether or not
a doctor is la2y.

HOW'D YOU MAKE OUT?
1. Edward Everett.
2. Captain James Iredell Waddell, captain of the raider
"Shenandoah."
3. Murfreesburo.
4. "The Rock of Chicamauga. "
5. Allan Pinkcrton.

21. ODD not old . Presumably,
one does make every allowance
for the infirmities of the old . One
may have little patience with the
eccentricities of people who are
ODD ; on the other hand , ono
might be "quite prepared " to
make allowances for them .

y o i d J L(pahndf L

Now9 'Instant 'Nails!
By REBA and
BONNIE CHURCHILL

THE beauty watchword
for fall is the "Complete Beauty, " w h o s e
grooming is intact — right
to her fingertips. Such fullc y c l e attention means
even overworked, overworked, over-used hands
require a pampered look
on a quick-care basis. One
aid is press-on artificial
nails. These convenient
cover-ups have been expanded, so there are new
sizes and shapes, including
slim-line, high-arch, and
blunt squares. The result:
No one can tell where "for
real" and fakery begin and
end. Can you detect the
difference on Universal actress Carla Borelli's hands?

UCH of the work of
M preparing and caring
for false nails can be
simplified if the following
rules are checked. Be sure
to select the proper size
for your small, medium or
large nails. To shorten
length, file cuticle side,
not the tip. When satis- fied , apply special polish.
This step is optional, since
many girls prefer the prepolished or pearlessence
of the fake nails. If.lacquer is used, place t h e
nails, face-up, on the sticky
side of a piece of tape.
This cover girl trick prevents slippage. Most models use several coats of artificial nail polish. Then,
wh en dry, lift cuticle with
orange stick and slip on
nail.

DEAR ABBY:

First Get Facts
On Sex Education
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: Recently you answered in your column that
it was better for children to learn the facts of life from an
"informed, responsible educator" than in the home where* the
parents equated sex with sin, etc. In other words, you were
pushing sex education in the* schools.
That sounds all right, but how do we know that the school
teachers are "informed and responsible?" Some friends of mine
said they are sure their sixth grade* daughter
is being taught by a COMMUNIST teacher who
is trying to break down the morals of our
youth by telling them there is nothing wrong
with "sex." I heard, too, that one 12-year-old
boy had his he*ad so filled with sex at school
he went home and tried to "practice" on his
' . .:• ' ¦¦ '
litQe ' sister.; /
It has been proved that sex education has
been the ruination of the Scandinavian countries. Do wd want that to happen here?
ALSO CONCERNED
Abby
DEAR CONCERNED: I recently returned from COPENHAGEN, DENMARK , and noticed no
"ruination" there. In fact their sex crime rate is far lower
than ours, and declining steadily.
I, too, heard the tale about that 12-year-old boy, fcut
thus far no one has been able to provide me with his name.
Recently I have been deluged with material from antisex education organizations. One in particular sent a questionnaire that supposedly was being used in our Junior
High Schools. I, too, was appalled to see such "advanced"
questions. Upon investigation, I learned that this ques'icinnairc was NOT used in our public schools. It was used for
pre-marital counseling! Quite a difference!
Why don't YOU check out what you hear? Go to school
and ask to see the material being used , and talk to the
teachers who teach the courses. They will cooperate and
you will be much relieved.
And don't worry about the quality (or political persuaslion) of our schoolteachers. In a class of 36 students, the
teacher has 36 "watchdogs." For children go home and tell ,
their parents everything.
DEAR ABBY: The young married woman across the hall
from me accepted $500¦ from her father-in-law for having "given
up" smoking. (She is pregnant.) Yet she" comes over here at
least once a day arid begs a jcigaret off me. I like this person
a lot, and hate to refuse her, buTT~clSi*t like~betng a parly to
A FRIEND
this sort of deception. Any suggestions?
DEAR FRIEND : Tell her! But be prepared to see your
friendship go up in smoke.

THE s t i c k-to-it-iveness
of fake nails is amazing. There are the selfadhesive types that are
already coated with fixative and polish. They generally retain their cohesiveness up to four wearings before repairs a r e
necessary. Also, there are
those which require the
bonding liquid. According to a poll of mannequins, they prefer to apply liquid to t h e false
nails (and occasionally a
dot to the real one), ailow
sealer t o become tacky
and then press in position. Does it work? Well ,
we typed this column on a
portable , electric typewriter, wearing artificial
nails and zinging along at
75 words per minutel

DEAR ABBY: My husband has ah 83-year-old great aunt
who is a darling woman. Most of her friends are gone now, and
we are1 her only relatives within the immediate area, so on
Sundays she cooks Sunday supper and invites us. Her cooking
isn't what it used to be, but we can stand that. It's the roaches!
She isn't careful about her housekeeping, and the bugs are*
everywhere. Crawling up on the table, in the sugarbowl, etc.
I just cannot accept another invitation to Cat at her house!
My children have positively refused to go there. She is a very
sensitive woman and I hate to come right out and tell her the"
honest truth, so I've been making excuses until I am blue in
the face.
Can you offer a Suggestion for handling this ve*ry touchy situation in a diplomatic way? I told my hurband that she is HIS
great aunt, and HE should tell her , but hi refuses as he's af-aid
STUMPED IN INDIAN A
she wouldn't take it very well.
Ii..'A» STUMPED: It is highly unlikely that an 83-year-old
woman is going to change the quality of her housekeeping
at this late date, so if you refuse to eat with roaches (and
I don't blame you) continue to decline her dinner invitations,
saying YOU like to cook on Sundays, and invite HER to your
house.
DEAR ABBY: You gave that young woman who was going
with a married man and wished people would "leave her alone"
a million dollars worth ot advice when you said : "Don't worry,
they will . Including your married man,"
Here is my story: At 43 I was suddenly widowed. A year
later a friend invited me out to dinner. He said he and his wife
were being divorced . To make a long story short , for 11 years
we ate and drank at all the little out-of-the-way places. I cooked
dinners for him at my place , and we even week-ended together .
Well , my friend is still married and living with his wife.
Since Riving me the gate he has become the steady companion
of another widow (younger) . Yes, my friends warned me, too,
but I just wanted to be "left alone ." And I certainly was. Sign
this"FIFTY-FIVE AND ALONE"
Everybody has a problem. What's yoursf For a personal reply write to Abby, Box 69700 , \JOH Angeles, Calif.,
0O0C9, and enclose » stumped, sclf-addrcsscd envelope.
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Some folks' problem is that they evidently
make a map of wherever it is they bury
the hatchet.
)
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THE ONE NICETHING about tha flies ot this
time of the year . .' ¦ .. they are so sluggish even
ihe youngsters con swat them into oblivion with
the first splat .

(

'

It seems a long time ago indeed when potato chips only came in two flavors/ crisp
ond soggy.

y
'
)

No one seems able to tell: Are we enduring in this age a hard-pinched prosperity or the
most affluent depression we have ever known?
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ASK ANY MOTHER . .. In order to elicit teri
m'mutes of music practice from ony offspring,
two hours of preparatory prodding must be in

\^^*mMm ****r

effect.

'
NOW THAT WOMEN have become PRO- . . .
FESSIONAL jockeys, baseball umpires,
atomic scientists and business executives,
maybe they will also some day master
parallel parking.

(Continued from Page 7)

to marriage. The lady takes off
in a happy ending when both
agree how lovely the whole affair - was. 77
"WE'RE TRYING not to lie to
each other," notes Bixby. "I'm
not an inept father. I don't like
that old TV cliche. And, as a parent I'm not living for the child
but for myself. That doesn t
mean I'm a hedonist: I also make
mistakes and tell Eddie this, and
in so doing, I learn not to talk
down to him."
Another episode finds Bill and
son in conflict with a conservative Dad and his boy, and our
hero is naturally endowed with
rational thinking. He is about to
tell the father his mistakes and
change his life in the usual TV
tradition , but both Komack and
Bixby agreed this was a false
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According to the children of the block ... one
of our houses should be labeled thusly: Dog
O.K., LADY bites ....

'
(

ONE OF THE SADDER FACTS of life is
that it is quite possible to supply a helping hand and with it borrow more trouble
than it can hold.

j
i
'

'New Fall TV Series Star Doesn 't Like Cliches
magazine editor who is not of the
establishment nor of the younger generation. I'm playing me,
and my boy Eddie is just a little
boy. Miyoshi Umeki is my housekeeper, quiet, charming and
quick to stay out of any fatherson relationship. Our producer ,
Jimmy Komack, plays my magazine photographer, a mature hippie with wild clothes and talk,
but is a responsible creative person who provides a liberal.influence on my son. "
Sample plot concerns the editor 's girl friend , a lady who
knows Bill intimately, and is
asked to stay with son Eddie during a sick spell. Home life with
a kid is too much for her, and
she wants cut to learn more
about herself before settling down

/

Some of the new homes in the high rent
district of our town are being built on a
prominent bluff. And those with green
eyes are assured that they are being paid
for in the same way.

Most FEMALES are not particularly high minded these days. They'd rather TALK with a
DASHING MALE than an angel any day . . .

This week's apt definition of an optimist says
that he is really just an apprentice pessimist .

¦
!

ending. Bixby does clue the Dad
in, and he makes a small concession to his son, but then he
walks up to Bill and says, "You
and I don't see eye-to-eye on
anything, " meaning he hasn't undergone a miraculous change.
"Courtship" is mostly about
love between son and Dad, son
and housekeeper, Dad and the
fair sex, and the show takes off
in the affectionate moments between Bixby and Brandon Cruz.
"Brandon is very physical," Bill
says. "He touches me all the
time, catching me off-guard. I
blush with embarrassment and
the camera picks it up. Brandon
•will have the same effect on fans
as 'Julia's Marc Copage."
The bachelor actor likes his
TV son so much, he borrows him
one weekend a month, and takes

him to a Beverly Hills park
where he runs into all the divorced fathers with their kids.
"This is my indoctrination," says
Bixby. "I pick up all sorts of
story ideas talking with the fathers and we stick them in the
show."' . .'

FOR STAR Bixby, "Courtship"
means a giant change from his
boyish character in "My Favorite Martian." "I didn 't realize
il then — but I didn't know
enough at the time," he says.
"Now I've grown up." Evidently
TV executives were ahead of the
actor in this respect. Last year
all three networks approved of
Bill for series leads.
"Listen ," he concluded. "This
show was offered me three years
ago, but I was considered too
young. "

IBSCIENCE™>YOU
B

|J[/ \ BOB BROWN
Test That Old Saying
A bout Heal, Humidity
PROBLEM: Humidity and comfort.

NEEDED: A small plastic bag, rubber bands , water.
DO THIS: Put a hand into the plastic bag, and put
a band around it at the wrist to make it airtight. Soon
the hand begins to sweat , and is wet. Wet the other
hand with water at sltin temperature. Now both hands
are wet; one is cool and the other is uncomfortable.
HERE'S WHY: Perspiration normally cools the skin
as it evaporates; so does the water on the hand. Here the
air inside the bag soon takes up all the water it can hold ,
so that no more can evaporate from the enclosed hand ,
and none can escape from the bag. Then , body heat
causes the temperature to rise in the bag.
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Advertisement

Calling All
Homemakers

ONE DEFECT
WHICH MANY
HOMEOWNERS OVERLOOK

We have often seen homes which
enough,
are furnished attractively
rooni
but have one serious defect: The
furniture does not fit. That is, it
nMHnn ' doesn't fit the
or the peo^^^E&^Mf

%Lfp

%

A* cocktail table so

XaamSmm awm.
^S enough passage
areas in the right places in your
rooms? .Are Ihe pieces the right
sizes ior your rooms?
Are your solas and chairs so
low or deep that you have trouble
getting up, or are they so high
that your feet dangle from them?
The way to avoid this is to "Try
it before you buy it".
Do you realize most people
spend more time in bed than on
any other one piece of furniture
so it is obviously important to get
the right size and comfort in bedding. Every bedding manufacturer makes mattresses with several
degrees of firmness which are
available in regular or extra
length , queen or king size for extra width in innerspring or foam
rubber.
It's hard to believe that some
people will buy a sofa or chair or
bedding without trying to see if it
really fits, or if it is actually comfortable to them—but surprisingly
this does happen in some places.
So, bol'orc you buy, make certain that your furniture fits you ,
your family and your room; and
we take extra care lo help you
moke .sure it <loes.

<&LWAJW£.
FURNITURE

173 E. 3rd St.

Phone 9431
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Designers Produce a Fresh Look in Slylings
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Diversity in design always commands attention when new
products in furn iture, floor coverings , fabrics , wall coverings, lighting and accessory pieces are introduced and
featured on this page today are two attention-getters from
recent market showings. The variety of offerings this sea-

son has been achieved by designers' imaginative use of glass
and plastics of all kinds, increased attention to metals in
new shapes and the mixed bag of adaptations of contemporary and traditional designs. In the thick-and-thin trend
in design concepts is the highly decorative cocktail table
seen above. The thick Queen Anne legs and robust turnings are in appealing contrast to the thin edge of the imported glass top. A new introduction at this summer 's
market displays,the table measures 40 inches by 17 inches
high.

Contempora ry design, sometimes defined as
somewhat gentler and softer in look than modern, is conspicious in this season's home furnishings scene. New effects are being realized
through use of varied materials in shapes that
appeal to the youth set as well as their elders.
This contemporary ball-shaped lamp with a
pleated parchment shade is a new product of
one of the nation's potteries firms. It's a "total look" design with a ba se in choice of g loss
ebony or porce lain white to fit into the sophisticated modem interior. The lamp is 29 inches high and is at home with a wide assortment
of decorative accessory accent pieces.
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''a. Manag ing one's personal finances is important to any college stu- |
Paying bills with o Winona National Bank check provides ;¦]
|
|dent.
manager
an
accurate
bookkeeping system.checking
You can
be a better money \
account.
':'j
Dime-A-Time
with
a
Open yours | l
I
CHECK THESE
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"DEPENDABLE BANKING
SINCE 1874"
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DIME-A-TIME

' * Low cost iust 10f* Per check • No minimum balance required
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Save time,pay bills by check
• Checkbook shows yoor balance
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MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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